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World Business' Newst

Prodi aims to move
quickly to form
Italian government
Romano Prodi, leader of Italy's victorious Olive
Tree centre-left alliance, said a new government
could be quickly fanned following last weekend’s
elections. He won the endorsement yesterday of of
Fausto Bertmotti, leader of Reconstructed Commu-
nism party whose 35 deputies are essential if the
Olive Tree is to form a majority in the lower house.
But though Mr Prodi told a news conference he
wanted to start selling off Stet by the end of this
year, the RC leader said his party opposed the plan
Page 14

Chechen rebel leader’s fate a mystery:
Confusion last night sur-

rounded the fete of Che-
chen separatist leader
Dzhokhar Dudayev (left)

altera news agency
reported that he had
been killed. The story
delighted Russian troops,

but some Chechen repre-
sentatives denied the
claim and Russian gov-
ernment officials could
not confirm it The Rus-

sian agency Itar-Tass said the former Soviet air

force general had died on Sunday in a Russian
rocket attack an a Chechen village. Page 14

Bank secrecy attacked: Ranks which transmit
money without knowing their customers or the pur-

pose of transactions are no better than prostitutes,

a US federal prosecutor told a conference on money
laundering. Page 8

Hate force to stay: Senior Nato generals
meeting in Brussels agreed there should be no cuts

in the SO,000-strong peace mission in Bosnia until

after mid-September. Originally Nato's military

planners had foreseen reducing the peace force by
the end of June.

Seven killed in dashes: Seven people including

an Egyptian police general were killed when hun-
dreds of police clashed with three gunmen in the

south of the country. The three were suspected of
killing is Greeks in Cairo last week.

Hong Kong telecoms: Hang Kong's telecom

regulator is liberalising some areas of international

services - but will not be touchingHongkong Tele-

com’s lucrativemonopoly on international direct

dialled calls. Page 15

Digital shares singe: Digital Equipment's
shares surged after the US computer maker
reported a 68 per centjump in net third-quarter

income. Page 15

Japan considers US standard: Japanese
ceUnlP sphone companies are considering adopting
a US standard for digitalphones in amove touse-

radio frequencies mare effectively. Page 14

Profits warning from Mny: French drinks

group Remy Cointreau said profits would fall hut
its dividend would be maintained. The market
shrugged off the news. Page 15

Iraq on talks in troubkK Iraq accused the US
and Britain of virtually rewriting a draft deal on an
ofl-for-food plan that would allow Baghdad to

return to the ofl market Hie UN offered to let Iraq

sell $2bn of oil over six months to raise money for

food and medicine for its peopla

Slno-Russian crime accord: China and Russia

are join forces in fighting crime by signing police

co-operation treaties during Russian president Boris.

Yeltsin's visit to China this week. Background,

Page 4

Branson sued: A fonner public relations

manager for Virgin Atlantic Airways, Elizabeth

Hlinko, has sued the airlines' chief executive Rich-

ard Branson for sexual harassment The suit filed

in Manhattan, also accuses the airline and another

executive of discrimination that led to Ms Hlinko'

s

dismissal by Virgin last July.

Beijing wants peaceful N-tostss China said it

was not yet ready to cease the use of “peaceful"

nuclear explosions. At last week's Moscow summit

on nuclear safety, Russia for the first lime formally

backed a global ban on all nuclear tests.

Walt Disney in the re* A $525m charge to

cover taking over ABC/Capital Cities and associated

accounting changes helped push entertainments

group Walt Disney into a $25m second quarter loss.

Page 19

Keating bows outs Former Australian Labor

prime minister Paul Keating resigned from parlia-

ment, ending a 27-year political career. His govern-

ment was easily defeated in March-by a conserve-,

tive coalition.
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EU warns Britain over beef ban
By CaroNne Southey an Bnissds

The European Union's ban on
worldwide exports of British beef
would not be lifted before mea-
sures to control BSE, or mad cow
disease, had proved effective, Mr
Franz Fischler, the EU Commis-
sioner for agriculture, warned
yesterday.

.

But Mr Douglas Hogg, the Brit-

ish agriculture minister, said he
believed EU agriculture ministers
would support a relaxation of the
ban in the light of action already
taken by the British government
The ministers are due to meet in

Luxembourg on Monday and
Tuesday.
Mr Hogg said he had not dis-

cussed retaliatory measures
against the EU over the. ban with
Mr Fischler, farther evidence
that the British government is

backtracking on a threat to con-
sider such amove.

Restrictions will remain until proof that BSE threat is over

“We were talking about how,
together, we can satisfy the coun-
cil... as to our honest desire to
see a serious redaction in the
incidence of BSE In the UK
herd," he said.

While both men described the
talks as useful, EU officials

warned efforts to resolve the cri-

sis could be derailed by London's
attempts to make political capital

out of the ban.
“The problem is in Whitehall.

They can't seem to work out if

they can get more votes out of

confrontation or from ending the
crisis," an EU said

Mr Fischler and Mr Hogg dis-

cussed Britain's plans far selec-

tive slaughtering to eradicate
mad cow disease and its demand
that agreement on targetted

slaughtering be linked to an EU
pledge that the ban would be
lifted.

Mr Fischler said Mr Hogg had
“explained some ideas concern-

ing a selective slaughtering pro-

gramme”, that he was still

waiting for the proposals in writ-

ing and hoped the final pro-

gramme would be submitted by
Monday.
Mr Hogg declined to confirm

reports that the culling pro-

gramme would involve killing

40,000 cattle, saying he had dis-

cussed the general concepts of a

selective slaughter policy. “We
talked about principles rather
than having tight formulations of
numbers,” he said.

Mr Hogg said he hoped steps
taken by Britain to ensure beef

safety and reduce BSE would sat-

isfy the Commissioner, the veteri-

nary committee and the council.

“The council is likely to sup-

port a relaxation of the ban
against the background of the
sfops we have taken to assure
human anti anhnai health," Mr
Hogg said. These actions “rein-

force the proposition that there
should be an early relaxation in

the ban. moving to a total lifting

as rapidly as possible”.

But Mr Fischler said the Com-
mission had “always seen the
question as a relation between
cause and effect. That is to say
that the measures that have been
agreed on in the council have to

be in effect and to be monitored.
This is the pre-requisite for lift-

ing the ban."

Mr Fischler also said an
“expert monitoring group" was
in the UK observing measures
taken by the government to

ensure the safety of beef and to

control BSE. The group is due to

report on Friday.

Mr Hogg said he was sure the

experts would report back
favourably, adding that he hoped
to be able to “say things to my
colleagues [in Luxembourg] that

are very reassuring in terms of

the safety of British beef.
Mr Hogg said the government

was exploring the possibility of

exemptions, such as grass-fed

herds, from the requirement that

cattle over 30-months of age be
removed from the food chain .

Protesters give away beef. Page 9

Assad ‘not available’ to meet Christopher in Damascus U Conflict enters 13th day

mg Syria snubs US efforts

m over Lebanon ceasefire

US secretary of state Warren Christopher (left) arrives yesterday in

Damascus where he was snubbed by Syrian president Hafez al-Assad.

On theright is Syria's foreign minister Faroztq ash-Shara’a. fiouhe h«»

By David Gardner in Beirut

and Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

US efforts to secure a ceasefire in

south Lebanon between Israel

and pro-Iranian Hizbollah guerril-

las suffered a setback last night,

after President Hafez al-Assad of

Syria, the main military power in

Lebanon, snubbed Mr Warren
Christopher, US secretary of

state.

Before he left Jerusalem for

Damascus for what was to have
been his third meeting with Mr
Assad since Saturday, Mr Chris-

topher said his mediation had
entered “a very intense period".

But he was seen only by Syrian
foreign minister Farouq ash-

Shara'a on his return to Damas-
cus, and was told that the Syrian
president was not available.

Israel, meanwhile, continued
its bombing and shpiimg of Leb-

anese territory, while Shia Mos-
lem guerrillas returned fire with
their ineffectual Katyusha rock-

ets. In one attack early yester-

day, Israeli jets destroyed a reser-

voir at SuKaniyeh, southeast of

the port of Tyre, removing
another piece of the infrastruc-

ture that Lebanon bag struggled

to replace after the devastation of

its 1975-90 civil war and Israel's

1982-85 invasion.

Israeli warships continued to
pound the coastal highway near
Sidon, cutting the artery linking

south Lebanon to Beirut and pre-

venting food and medicine from
reaching tens of thousands of ref-

ugees driven north by the bom-
bardment
But as the conflict entered its

13th day, UN forces in the south

said the ferocity of the cross-

border firing was at about half

the level of last week, with Israel

mounting 25 air raids in the 24

hours after 6am on Monday, and
firing 1.400 shells, and Hizbollah

responding with 90 Katyushas.
Mr Christopher was moving

between Jerusalem and Damas-
cus in an attempt to get agree-

ment on a formula for a ceasefire

and “written understandings to

prevent this kind of fighting in

future”, Mr Nicholas Brans, state

department spokesman, said. But
the snub, and Mr Christopher’s

return to Jerusalem last night

appeared to rule out any early

breakthrough.

Washington had initially

wanted not only a return to a

1993 understanding, brokered by
Mr Christopher, whereby Israel

and Hizbollah would refrain from
targeting civilians, but a deal

whereby guerrilla attacks on
Israeli forces inside the south
Lebanon “security zone” occu-

pied by Israel would cease. The
US intention is to “prevent hostil-

ities on either side of the Leba-
non-Israel border”, Mr Burns said

yesterday.

This skirts the question of

where the border is, because of a
14-year Israeli occupation which
Syria, Lebanon, and Hizbollah 's

financier Iran, insist the Islamist

guerrillas are entitled to resist

Lebanon, moreover, whose prime
minister Mr Rafik al-Hariri has

been in intense negotiations with
Mr Assad in the past 48 hours, is

determined that the issue of the

Israeli occupation should be part

of any new understanding with
Israel.

France, whose foreign minister
Mr Herve de Charette started

mediation efforts before the US,
had argued for a more codified

version of the 1993 undertakings.

However, according to the
Israeli daily newspaper Haaretz,

Mr de Charette has now also

suggested a deal to commit
Israel. Syria and Lebanon to
resume talks on a permanent
peace, with a phased withdrawal
of Israeli forces from south Leba-
non to be replaced by a mixed
multinational force and the Leb-
anese army.
The US, with Israeli backing,

has insisted that it Is the only
power capable of securing a deal,

while refusing to talk to Hizbol-

lah or Iran. Mr Christopher's dif-

ficulty is that Syria, Lebanon.
Iran and Hizbollah all lean

towards the French formula, and
Mr Assad seemed to be underlin-

ing that last night

Merger
plan hits

Mexico
telecoms
monopoly
By Leslie Crawford and
Daniel Dombey In Mexico City

A powerful merger in Mexico's
telecommunications industry
yesterday upset the share price

of Telefonos de Mexico (Tolmex),
the monopoly which will face a

barrage of competition when the
country’s lucrative long-distance

telecoms market opens next
January.
AT&T of the US and Alfa, one

of Mexico’s largest industrial

conglomerates, on Monday
announced they were joining
forces with GTE of the US, Tele-

fonica of Spain and Bancomer.
Mexico's second-largest bank, to

compete with Telmex in long-dis-

tance telephony. Before the alli-

ance was announced, cacb group
had been planning investments
of Slbn to provide rival services.

Telmex shares, which domi-
nate trading on the Mexico City

stock exchange, were down 2.19

per cent in mid-session despite

acceptable first-quarter results.

The new alliance, named Ales-

tra, was hailed as the beginning
of a shake-out in Mexico's $7bn
telecoms industry.

Seven groups applied for

licences to provide long-distance

services when the liberalisation

of the telecoms sector was
announced last year, but all of

them are struggling to raise the

large sums of capital required to

launch their ventures.

Only Avan tel - an alliance

between MCI of the US and Ban-
amex, Mexico’s largest bank -

has started digging trenches to

lay down its fibre-optic network
between Mexico’s largest cities.

Both Telmex and stock market
analysts yesterday welcomed the

consolidation of the industry.

Mr Jaime Chico Pardo. Telmex
chief executive, said: “The recent

merger of two of our competitors
is probably good for the market
We prefer fewer and stronger
competitors to more and weaker
players in the market”
Mr Ricardo Peon, director of

research at ING Barings in

Mexico City, said the Alestra
alliance, which whittled down
competition to two serious

Continued on Page 14

Seeking second wind. Page 13

Telmex slides 25.3V Page 19

Swiss banks agree to search

for Holocaust victims’ funds
By Jurek Martin In Washington

The Swiss banking industry,

legendary for its secrecy, has
bowed to pressure from world
Jewish organisations to establish

But sharp differences emerged

The Swiss authorities also

Mr Stuart Eizenstat, deputy

US bad expressed official concern
over the SFr300 fee charged for

account searches and was unim-
pressed with what he implied

was Swiss equivocation over
what exactly constituted a

“bank” in the war years.

Congress also warned it was
willing to become involved. Mr
Ben Gilman, chairman of the
House International relations
committee, said: “The full co-

operation of the Swiss govern-

ment and all its financial institu-

tions must be obtained, so that a

frill and impartial accounting, by
a neutral non-Swiss third party,

can be realised at the earliest

opportunity"
Mr Baer, chairman of Bank

Julius Baer and a member of the

executive board of the Swiss

Bankers Association, conceded:

“We are concerned that recent

media coverage has tended to

portray Swiss banks as resistant

to identifying and Healing with

the funds of Jewish people under

threat of Nazi persecution that

CONTENTS

were deposited in our institutions

before and during world war
two."

Last September, the banks
opened an office to deal with
inquiries but Jewish organisa-

tions continued to demand an
independent investigation. Mr
Baer, who is also patriarch of
Zurich's most prominent Jewish
family, said the proposed com-
mission would be made up “of

distinguished individuals whose
experience and integrity are well

known”.
Half its members would be

nominated by the Swiss Bankers

Association and half by the

World Jewish Restitution Organi-

sation, with “an intomatinnafly

recognised independent account-

ing firm" and other “experts"

also to be recruited.

This was welcomed diplomati-

cally by Mr Eizenstat as “a posi-

tive step", but less enthusiasti-

cally by Mr Bronfman who said

the Swiss bankers could not be

allowed to appoint the auditors.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Three party leaders and former speaker fail to win seats in new legislature

Prominent
heads roll in

Italian vote
By Robert Graham in Rome

Many notable figures to
find a seat in Italy's general
election on Sunday.
When the final results were

published yesterday, it
emerged that three party lead-

ers, a former speaker of the
chamber of deputies »nd two
ex-spokesmen for Mr Silvio
Berlusconi, the Forza Italia
leader, were not in the coun-
try’s 13th postwar legislature.

hi most cases their exclusion
was a product of the quirks of
the electoral law - politicians
who fought the 25 per cent of
the seats allocated under pro-
portional representation.
The mam casualties were Mr

Carlo Ripa de Meana
,
head of

the Greens and a former Ital-

ian commissioner in Brussels;

Mr Marco Pannella, founder of

the Radicals and indefatigable

campaigner for lost causes,
who allied at the last minute
with the rightwing Freedoms
Alliance; Mr Gerardo Bianco,

the leader of the Popular party
(PP1) farmed from the left of

the old Christian Democrats;
and Mr Giorgio Napohtano, for-

mer speaker of the Chamber of

Deputies and one of the most
active of the Communist fig-

ures now in the Party of the
Democratic Left (PDS).

The two former spokesmen
for Mr Berlusconi were Mr
Antonio Tajani and Mr Jas
Gawronski.
The final voting figures

reveal that the winning Olive

Tree alliance of eight centre-

left parties won a consistent

pattern of votes countrywide.

The FDS, the dominant part-

ner, maintained its support vir-

tually unchanged from the 1994

general election, scoring high-

est In the traditional “red belt”

of Romagna, Marche,
Tuscany and Umbria, with
around 35 per cent of the vote.

Reconstructed Communism,
(RC) formed tram the old Com-
munist hardline, improved its

1994 performance, scoring as
high as 12 per cart in Umbria
but also doing well at the
expense of the PDS in the
south.

In the 1994 election a group
of former democrats, including

the PPI, stood alone in the cen-

tre and picked up just ova- 15

per cent of that vote. This
time, party splits and the for-

mation of Italian Renewal by
the caretaker premier Mr Lam-
berto Dini saw this vote dis-

tributed unevenly. The bulk of

this group's slightly larger

share of the vote (11 per cent)

went to the centre-left, while

just under 6 per cent went to

the Freedoms Alliance. This
shift of the centre vote to ally

with the left was a key element

in the Olive Tree’s victory.

On the right, Forza Italia

held up well, averaging 20.6

per emit nationwide - less than
one point down on 1994. Its

most Impressive performance
was in Sicily with as much as

32 per emit of the vote in some
constituencies.

The weak point on the right

was the disappointing perfor-

mance of Mr Gianfranco Flni's

National Alliance (AN).
Though it won almost 16 per-

cent of the vote - two percent-

age points up - AN suffered

from a spoiling challenge from
former colleagues faithful to

the fascist ideals of Mr Pino

Rauti, the former MSI leader.

AN said yesterday it had lost

33 seats to the Olive Tree
because of Mr Rauli’s spoiling

tactics, especially in the Rome
region.

The young vote appeared to

have been less pronounced in

favour of AN than expected,

with a shift to the Olive Tree

parties as well as to the North-

ern League.

Mr Umberto Bossi’s League has done better in the election than It had dared hope, strengthening its position in the north. Although
it will not hoH the balance of power, its support is likely to be sought by the government on some issues mwftM^nr

Northerners smile on League
decision to cast off alone
By Andrew Hill hi Mian

Mr Umberto Boss!, leader of Italy's

federalist Northern League, has made a

show of being grumpily disappointed

about the outcome of Sunday’s elections,

but the smites of his close supporters have
betrayed him: the League has done better

than it dared hope.

This time last week few thought the

party would now exist as a serious parlia-

mentary force except in its own self-styled

"Parliament of the North'’ in Mantua in
fact the abrasive Mr Bossi’s decision to
mn ainna against the right and the centre-

left won the League 59 seats in the lower
house of parliament and 27 In the Senate.

That is fewer than the League won in

the last general elections in March 1994

but then the party was part of an electoral

pact which meant Mr Silvio Berlusconi’s

Forza Italia did not oppose its candidates

in many constituencies. Sunday’s result

was also achieved in spite of the fact that

Mr Berlusconi's Freedoms Alliance and
the Olive Tree centre-left alliance received

far more television coverage than the

League.

The poll lias strengthened the League’s
position in the north. In Lombardy the

party received a quarter of the votes cast.

in the rich north-east nearly a third. The
League for an independent Fadania -

a new distinct region in the Italian north -

but it also campaigned on more mundane
issues.

The result shows that many northern

voters an? unhappy that Uttie has been
done in the last two years to end bureau-

cratic inefficiency or lighten the fiscal and
administrative burden on small and medi-
um-sized companies.
The success of the Olive Tree means the

League does not hold the balance of power
in parliament, as perhaps Mr Bossi had
hoped. But Mr Romano Prodi, leader of the

centre-left, confirmed yesterday that on
certain questions the new government
may turn to the League for support
The advantage of having the free-market

League as an occasional parliamentary
ally is that the party is enthusiastic about
issues such as privatisation, or adherence
to the criteria for European monetary
union, where the centre-left's Marxist elec-

toral allies are lukewarm. The disadvan-

tage is that Mr Bossi is a volatile partner,

as he proved in 1994 when the League's

withdrawal from the Berlusconi coalition

brought down the government His gravel-

voiced rhetoric can be extreme.

In yesterday's Indipendente, the pro-

League daily newspaper, he claimed the

north had a choice between becoming
“slaves of Rome, or finally freeing our-

selves and pushing the colonisers back to

the sea, as far as the Belgian Congo". But,

as one of Mr Berlusconi’s supporters put it

yesterday, “Bossi is not an antmal to be
tamed with a whip, but a calculating bro-

ker, who does only what suits Mm”.
Mr Massimo Cacriaii, mayor of Venice

and one of the left’s leading intellectuals,

yesterday urged the new government to

open dialogue with the League as soon as

possible on the central Issue of regional

autonomy. “The Olive Tree must make its

[federal] proposal, and an this basis begin
a positive dialogue with Bossi’s people.

Then it will be up to the League to choose

whether to vote far individual measures or

remain in opposition," Mr Cacclari fold

Comere della Sera, the Milan-based dally

newspaper.
Even with the centre-left cautiously

pressing for a dialogue, there is still a risk

that Mr Bossi could push his luck too far.

If he maintains the rival Mantua parlia-

ment, far example, or steps up the chal-

lenge to Raman political dominance with a
campaign of “tax resistance”, then the pos-

sibility of limited co-operation with the

new government could evaporate.

German welfare system
sinks under its weight
Mark Suzman reports on the options for reform

L ast night Chancellor
Helmut Kohl sat down
in private with Goman

employers and union leaders to

try to hammer out a compro-
mise on planned budget cuts.

While the immediate focus of

their discussion was reducing

the budget deficit at the heart

of the debate Is the more seri-

ous question of whether the
country's welfare system -

based oo the social insurance
model founded over a century
ago by Bismarck - is sustain-

able.

Traditionally built around
four “pillars" of unemploy-
ment, accident insurance,
health and pensions (a fifth, to

cover long-term care for the
elderly, was established last

year), Germany’s welfare state

is funded directly by payroll

contributions. These go into a
wide range of dedicated insur-

ance funds jointly adminis-

tered by employees and
employers which then distrib-

ute benefits. Today’s contribu-

tions go out almost immedi-

ately to yesterday's workers

and other recipients.

The system bas worked for

decades and many attribute

the country's stellar record in

industrial relations to it In

recent years, however, the

steep costs of bringing unin-

sured east Germans into the

insurance net after reunifica-

tion have combined with a
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long-term growth in health
spending and the demograph-
ics of an ageing population to

push the funds into deficit.

Making matters worse is

unemployment, now more than
to and still rising. The Achi-

lles heel in the German model
is the fact that not only do
those without jobs draw
income from the unemploy-
ment funds (or, if uninsured,

welfare from the state), hut
they are also not contributing

to the other ones.

The result has been a steady

rise in contributions, which
are paid equally by employer
and employee. These now con-

sume an unprecedented 40.8

per cent of the total wage bill,

with pensions and healthcare,

at 19J2 per cent and 13.4 per
cent respectively, making up
the bulk. On current trends,

both are set to rise further.

Some analysts say the only
solution is a root and branch
replacement of the existing

system with private provision,

particularly for health and pen-

sions.

But for the vast majority of

Germans, quite apart from the

massive transition costs this

would require, the existing

social insurance system is not

just a useful finanrifll CUShiOQ
but part of the country's post-

war national identity.

“There are many problems,

but the existing system still

has the overwhelming support

of the German people," insists

Mr Peter Bank, head of plan-

ning at the department of
health and social affairs in Ber-

lin. “I don’t know exactly how
they will do it, but the state is

obliged to find a solution."

In seeking to meet that obli-

gation, the government has
already instituted a series of

reforms on both pensions and
health, including providing for

a staggered rise in the retire-

ment age from 65 and allowing
the country’s health insurance
funds to compete for members,
thereby putting downward
pressure on medical costs.

But, as these have met with
only limited success, new pro-

posals are now being brought
forward. Particularly contro-

versial, but likely to generate

enormous savings, is the
employers’ suggestion of cut-

ting sickness benefits, cur-

rently set at fun pay for six

weeks paid by employers and
then 80 per cent of fall wages
paid by one of the insurance

funds. Another previously sac-

rosanct area bring targeted is

the widespread use of spas -

the “rest cures" which Ger-
mans are permitted far four
weeks every three years on top

of their generous holiday pro-

visions, usually of six weeks.

Some observers fear that

political considerations may
yet stall such moves. The oppo-

sition Social Democrats, who
control the second chamber of

the federal legislature, are cur-

rently backing the unions’
vocal opposition to any cuts.

And as Mr Hans JSckel, an
economist at the DG Bank,
points out, even if compromise
is reached, it may not go far

enough. “Our real problem is

not a lack of solutions. Every-

one knows that what we need
is to cut benefits and start

shifting same of the costs of

welfare from the state to a pri-

vate system, ft is a crisis of

political Tnflnggpfflpnf **

Chernobyl
forest fires

pose high

N-threat
By Frances Williams in Geneva

The accident at the Chernobyl
nuclear plant in Ukraine has
transformed vast areas of sur-

rounding forest into a "radio-

active powder-keg”, the United
Nations Economic Commission
for Europe warned yesterday.

In a serious fire in the con-

taminated forests - which
cover an area bigger than Swit-

zerland - “radioactive ash and
fumes can be blown hundreds
or even thousands of kilo-

metres In a strong wind”, says

the ECE. A recent blaze threw
350 tons of radioactive ash into

the atmosphere.
The number of fires in the

contaminated forests in

Ukraine. Belarus and Russia
has risen to record levels

because the forests are too dan-
gerous to enter and manage,
the ECE says in a report to

coincide with the 10th anniver-

sary of the Chernobyl disaster

on Friday.

There are an average 2^00
fires a year in the contami-

nated forests, compared with
1,800 before the Chernobyl
accident. Several hundred
thousand people have been
contaminated by radioactive

ash and fames.

The UN body is urging
immediate action by the inter-

national community to avoid

another nuclear disaster
which, it says, could be pre-

vented by inexpensive mea-
sures. These include protective

clothing, vehicles, saws, instru-

ments to measure radioactivity

and robots to work in the most
dangerous areas.

The ECE also calls for the

use of satellites to detect fires

at an early stage.

EU companies

warned against

defensive stance
By Nsfl Buckley in Brussels

European companies most not
retreat into defensiveness and
aggressive cost-cuttfog at the

expense of innovation if

Europe is to compete with
emerging economies such as
the Asia-Pacific region, EU pol-

icy-makers are to be warned.
Radical changes in attitudes

and business processes to

avoid further European busi-

ness failures are called for in a
report by management consul-

tants Arthur D Little presented

to MBPS last night.

Too many European busi-

nesses are responding to com-
petition from lower-oast opera-

tors in other regions by
drawing in their horns and
adopting defensive strategies,

instead of pursuing innovation

and new opportunities, the
report says.

“European companies have
been completely intimidated by
cost pressures, although they
will never really get down to

the cost levels of eastern
Europe or Asia-Pacific,” said
Mr Tom Sommeriatte, manag-
ing director of Arthur D Little

Europe. “So they are falling to

exploit the opportunities for

new, intelligent products, ser-

vices and technologies. What is

amazing is that company exec-

utives are saying this them-
selves.”

The report says over-empha-
sis on costs is often coupled
with “insufficient attention to

building on inherent strengths
of European companies: their

technology resources and their

people”.

European companies have
fallen behind in technology-

based growth sectors such as
IT, microelectronics and bio-

technology, not because of
weaknesses in the technolo-

gies. but because of “poor con-

version of technologies into
attractive new products and to
indecisive business moves”.
Another reason for this is

failure to share corporate
knowledge. The report warns
that European businesses are

“excessively functionally- and
hierarchy-oriented", producing
a divisive, “silo” mentality

between different functions

such as R&D, engineering and
marketing. Lack of “team atti-

tude” can be evident right up
to board level

A ‘Teaming culture” needs

to be fostered through teams
bringing together members
from all parts of a business.

On the broader business
environment, the report urges
European institutions to con-

tinue efforts to deregulate and
liberalise industries, and break .

down monopolies.

Restructuring of European
Industries across national
boundaries and the creation of

truly pan-European businesses
is essential, Arthur D Little

says. In that way, companies
can exploit the biggest poten-
tial advantage of European
businesses: multicultural staff

and leadership.

“Companies with multicul-
tural leadership can benefit
from all the different inputs,"

said Mr Sommeriatte. “The
British, for example, may be
more inventive; the Germans
more practical. Harnessing the
strong points of each national-

ity amid create a major com-
petitive advantage."

Superfast hauls Greek athletes aboard
By Kerin Hope in Athena

Superfast Ferries, a leading

Greek passenger shipping

company, has offered to pay

an income and travel expenses

to seven athletes in training

for this summer’s Olympic

Games in Atlanta.

Company officials said the

Greek track-aod-field athletes'

prospects for winning a medal

were bright enough to justify

endorsement, while lingering

resentment about the choice of

Atlanta over Athens for the

centennial modern Olympics

appears to he fading:

The group includes Voula
Patoulidou, the first Greek in

the Games' modern era to win

a track-and-field gold medal
with a victory in the 110m
hurdles at Barcelona in 1992,

Mr Dimitris Adriopoulos,
Superfast's marketing direc-

tor, said the company had
signed 18-month agreements
with athletes “who we think

have good medal prospects
both In Atlanta and at next
year's world track-and-field

championships in Athens".
The company is also spon-

soring a Bulgarian athletics

coach, George Fomaskl, who is

credited with bringing Greek
long-, high- and triple-jumpers

up to international standard.

In team sports such as soc-

cer and basketball, formal
sponsorship deals with Greek
companies have already
replaced unofficial arrange-
ments with individual Greek
shipowners who paid for first-

division clubs to acquire for-

eign players and also covered
operating losses-

Thanks to sponsorship, Pan-
athinaikos, which last mouth
won the European basketball

championship, is one of half-a-

dozen Greek clubs that can

afford top-ranked US players,

according to officials at the

Yiannacoponlos gronp, a

Greek pharmaceuticals com-
pany which has a controlling

stake in the club.

Superfast decided to sponsor

individual track-and-field con-

testants because “classical ath-

letes were being ignored even

though they have a very posi-

tive Image and they really

need the money", Mr Adrio-

poolos said.

Of the sponsored athletes,

only Ms Patonlldon has a regu -

lar income as a Junior officer

in the navy, where Greek

Olympic medallists are tradi-

tionally offered a commission.
Whatever their chances in

Atlanta, the seven Greek ath-

letes will become better
known ahead of the Games by
appearing in a 30-minute film

to be shown dally this summer
on Superfasfs ferries.

Superfast overtook other
Greek passenger operators
during its first year in busi-

ness, capturing 40 per cent of
tourist and truck traffic In

1995 on the Adriatic crossing

between Patras and Ancona,
the most competitive route

between Greece and Italy.
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Spain ducks cut

in interest rates
•fte Bank of Spain yesterday held off making a further cut in

official interest rates, amid uncertainty over the fomataon « »

new centre-right government Most analysts were predicting ai

least a quarter-point reduction after last week’s move by

Germany’s Bundesbank, but the central bank kept its rate at

7.75 per cent Its derision, which followed a surprise half-pomt

cut three weeks ago, signalled caution over prospects for a

farther fall in inflation this month, as well as over the political

situation. _ .

Negotiations an a parliamentary pact between the

centre-right Popular party and Catalan nationalists following

the March 3 election have taken longer than expected, and it

remains unclear when a new administration will be sworn in-

Analysts said Spain still had room to cut interest rates, wiuch

have already come down by L5 points since mid-December.

Meanwhile, Spanish exporters are becoming concerned about

the peseta's relatively Mgb exchange rate, after trade figures

for February showed a deficit 83J> per cent higher than the

aftmg month last year. David White, Madrid

Russia tightens banking rules
The Russian central bank yesterday announced plans to

stiffen capital requirements for new banks, in an effort to

strengthen the country’s frail finaiiriai sector and protect

Russian savers. Mr Alexander Turbanov, deputy head of the

ha rile
,
said the central would double the charter capital

requirement far new hanks from RbsCbn ($L2m) to Rbsl2bn
(52.4m) from May & New banks would have to operate for two

years and have no outstanding debts to the government before

bring licensed to take retail deposits.

The move is part ofthe central bank's broader effort to weed

out weak commercial banks and avert the wider crisis which
many analysts predict could hit Russia's under-capitalised

hanking sector this year. Mr Turbanov said that last year the

central bank withdrew licences from 225 commercial banks,

and had revoked another 28 licences so far this year. Losing its

licence usually leads to a bank's closure. CSvystia Freeland,

Mascots

Czech regional bank is rescued
The Czech National Bank has forced a troubled regional bank
into administration after it ran up potential loan losses

exceeding its capital base of K£500m, threatening it with
collapse. The central bank said it would provide a bridging

loan to Coop Banka, based in the eastern city of Brno, to allow

it to continue trading normally while its balance sheet was
sorted out and new investors sought- The CNB has also

requisitioned KC489m of Coop Banka’s capital to bolster the

bank's loan loss provisions. It is said to have deposits of

KCSJJbn and a loan portfolio of E&LSbn.
The move is in line with a new tough policy by the central

bank to deal with troubled small banks. Coop Banka is the
ghrfh hank either to collapse or require a bail-oat by the CNB
since 1990. VincentBoland. Prague

Prague MPs settle dispute
The Czech parliament yesterday agreed a shortened agenda
for its final session before a general election at the aid of May,
ending a dispute that suspended parliamentary business last

week. The compromise agenda includes proposals on capital

markets regulation seen as crucial to the credibility of the

Prague stock exchange, but omits cuts in corporate and
personal taxes being promoted by the government
The dispute «nne after deputies protested at the prospect of

aS-ftigbt sessions to debate over 150 items, and wanted the

.
agenda cut to allow them to concentrate on campaigning.

Investors and stockbrokers regard the capital markets
proposals as vital to the transparency and proper functioning

of the capital markets, which are plagued by insider dealing at

a time of increased activity. The proposals, which are expected

to be approved, offer greater protection far minority investors,

new rales on company takeovers, and broader disclosure

requirements. Vincent Boland, Prague

France loses ‘racist juror’ case
The European Court ofHuman Rights yesterday ordered

France to pay damages to a French defendant of Algerian
origin who was sentenced despite a racist remark by a juror.

The court said France must pay the FFr60,000 ($11,685) legal

costs incurred by Mr Said Ramil, who was jailed for life in 1989

for injuring a prison guard during a failed escape attempt
A majority of the European Judges ruled the trial did not

respect impartiality criteria set by the European convention

on human rights, because the French court had failed to order

an investigation into the alleged racism.

The French court threw out a request by defence lawyers

that it take account of a racist comment by a juror. The
European court found, however, it had no power to order a

re-trial and rejected Mr Remli’s plea for FFrlm compensation.

Reuter, Strasbourg

French doctors to stage protest
Three French doctors’ unions

are to hold industrial action

today to protest at the
government's proposed health
care reforms. The unions
called on their members
either not logo to work or to

offer their services to patients
as normal without charging.
The strike comes as the

Flinch cabinet discusses

three measures as part of

proposed social security
reforms announced last

November. The measures
cover hospital reform,

medicine in urban areas, and the management of the social
security system. The unions attacked the reforms as a move
towards "rationing”, although MG-France, the largest union
representing general practitioners, has endorsed the reforms.
The debate comes at a time when France’s social security

deficit for 1996 is likely to exceed forecasts substantially. Mr
Jacques Barret, social affairs minister, pictured left, said this
week it could reach more than FFr30bn ($5.8bn) against the
FFrl7bn originally discussed. Andrew Jack, Paris

Swedish journalists in pay strike
More than 2,000 Swedish newspaper journalists went an strike
yesterday after pay talks broke down. Their action affected 25
newspapers across the country, including Dagens Nyheter, the
nation’s biggest-sellmg broadsheet daily. Another 100
newspapers - most of those published in Sweden - will be hit
nratweek. In common with many industries, pay guidelines in
newspapers to Sweden are set to centralised negotiations
between the employers and, in the this case, the Swedish
Journalists’ Association. The association rejected an offer of
3-1 pay rise this year and 2UJ per cent to 1997. The
employers were prepared to accept a compromise sueeested hv
the statemediation service, but this was turned down by the
journalists. The senior editorial staff of many nswsuaners said
they would work to continue publication^
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Nato drops

plan to cut

Bosnia force
By Bruce dark in Brussels

Nato commanders said
yesterday they had dropped
their plan to start pulling oat
of Bosnia in June, and would
maintain their current force of
about 60,000 men until at least
September.
But defence chiefs from the

16-nation bloc, meeting at Nato
headquarters in Belgium,
insisted that it was premature
to discuss the possibility of
keeping a western military
presence in Bosnia beyond
1996.

The main reason far retain-
ing the mission’s full strength
through the summer was to
ensure stability until Bosnia-
wide elections that must take
place by September, said Gen
John Shalikashvili, the US
armed forces chief

"It was felt very strongly
that at the time of these elec-

tions, we need all the troops,”

he told a news conference.
General Jean-Philippe Doran,
the French armed forces chief,

said the duration of the west-
ern military effort would
depend on the success or fail-

ure of the poll.

The elections are supposed
to create Bosnia-wide institu-

tions, embracing all ethnic
groups. But western politicians

are beginning to admit that
there is little sign of a lasting

improvement in inter-commu-
nal relations.

Mr Malcolm Riflrind, UK. for-

eign secretary, last week said

there had bean “very little

progress" towards reconcilia-

tion: the Moslem-led govern-
ment was barely communicat-
ing with the Serbs, and
Croat-Moslem tension
remained high.

General Dooin yesterday
said Nato faced a "very com-
plex’’ problem in ensuring
security and freedom of move-
ment throughout Bosnia
between now and September -

the period known in Nato’s jar-

gon as phase four. “We have to

succeed with phase four,
because that will determine
whether there is a withdrawal
or not,” he said.

The French general’s pres-
ence at the meeting reflected

France's decision last Decem-
ber to move closer to the mili-

tary wing of Nato, which it

abandoned in 1966.

President Bill Clinton has
given US voters a firm promise
that the 20,000-strong US com-
ponent of Nato's Implementa-
tion. Force (Ifor) will have with-
drawn by December. European
governments are reluctant to

stay in Bosnia without the

However, military experts
believe that if it remains at foil

strength until early autumn,
Ifor may not have enough thnp

to extract all its armour -by the
md of the year. As long as
Nato armour remains in Bos-
nia, some troops will have to
guard it

While it still looks likely that

Bor’s formal existence will be
terminated in December, Nato
planners are believed to be
considering options for a west-

ern military or even police
presence to continue under
some other aegis.

Whatever happens on the
ground, alliance commanders
win probably argue for contin-

ued surveillance of the region

by western ships and aircraft -

to watch for any military man-
oeuvres in breach of the Day-
ton agreement

SPD pressed on
telecom reform
By ftffichael Undemarm In Bonn

Mr Wolfgang BOtscb, the
German minister for post and
telecoma, yesterday warned
that passage of a new' law to

regulate Europe's largest tele-

coms market after liberalisa-

tion in I9ffi may be delayed

beyond July unless the opposi-

tion Social Democratic party
(SFD) is prepared to give way
on certain key issues.

Presenting the government’s

response to changes proposed

last month by the Bundesrat,

the upper chamber erf parlia-

ment which is controlled by
the SPD, Mr BOtsch said sev-

eral ' important events
depended an prompt passage of

the law.

These include the partial pri-

vatisation of Deutsche Tele-

kom, Germany’s largest stock

exchange listing, in November
and the July liberalisation of

telecoms networks owned by
leading companies planning to

compete with Deutsche Tele-

kom, a measure being pushed

by the European Commission.

“I am beginning to worry
that by making impossible

demands [the Bundesrat] may
delay passage of the law,” Mr -

Botscb said. “That would have
terrible consequences."

The minister insisted that

the government would not per-

mit municipalities to charge

for the carriage of telecoms
services across their gas and
electricity networks which the

Bundesrat, the chamber repre-

senting the 16 German LSnder,

last month voted to approve.

A farther sticking point, on
which Mr BOtsch indicated

some movement, is. the future

Tegulatory authority. The
Bundesrat had proposed an
authority including Lander
representatives but the minis-

ter suggested he would be pre-

pared only to allow the states

some say in the appointment of

a staff which he insisted must
be “professional" and not
"political".

Mr BOtsch's concerns have
been heightened by the fact

that the government and the

SPD agreed in December to

present jointly the new law to

parliament, a pact which was
supposed to accelerate passage

of the law.

The minister said yesterday

he hoped Mr Hans Martin
Bury, the SPD deputy who con-

ducted negotiations an behalf

erf his party, could make the

agreement stick against resis-

tance which, Mr BOtsch said,

appeared to be growing among
members of the SPD's parlia-

mentary parties. Mir Bury said

he could not comment cm the

government’s position because
he had not studied Mr Bdtsch’s

latest comments.

Pressure is being put on SPD
deputies by the municipalities,

traditional SPD constituents,

which want to ensure that they

can charge for the carriage of

telecoms services across their

networks, the minister said.
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Troubled debut for Turkey’s reluctant coalition
New premier Mesut Yilmaz is facing difficulties on Kurdish and other fronts, reports John Barham

YTtmnre daring proposals quietly dropped Ciller: feuding with government partner

T here is a tradition in Turkey
for incoming governments to

promise to end the country’s

Kurdish insurgency. The new conser-

vative coalition of Mr Mesut Yilmaz,

which ' took office in is no
exception.

Officials say a package containing

radical initiatives to stop the conflict,

in which more than 20,000 civilians,

guerrillas and soldiers have died since

1984, will soon be ready. The package
would allow broadcasting and educa-
tion in Kurdish, would lift emergency
rule in the predominantly Kurdish
south-east and would strengthen local

government there.

These are daring proposals in a
country where until recently it was a
crime to speak Kurdish and where it

is still considered an act of terrorism
even to discuss autonomy or federa-

tion for Turkey’s 15m Kurds.
However, it is also traditional for

new governments’ peace plans to qui-

etly wither while the armed forces

continue their war against guerrillas

of the Kurdistan Workers party
CPKK). Mr Yilmaz had planned to hold
a cabinet session in Diyarbakir.
regional capital of the south-east,

today during which he would
announce the long-awaited package.
However, the meeting has been qui-

etly postponed.
Instead, security forces' have

launched their ritual spring offensive

against the PKK. Three weeks ago
troops began attacking PKK moun-
tain camps, killing hundreds of sus-

pected rebels. Every year command-

ers promise a “final offensive" to

eliminate the PKK once and for alL

Yet every year, the guerrillas emerge
from winter refuges and the fighting

continues.

Mr Yilmaz is also having trouble

holding his coalition together. Many
Turks hoped the new government, an
alliance between his Motherland
party and the True Path party of his

rival Mrs Tansu CBler, would usher in

a period of reform by cooperating.
Instead of opposing each other.

Yet their fractious coalition has yet

to produce effective policies, even
though they share the mum* pro-west-

ern, free market and secular values.

As well as sharing out senior

appointments, both parties have veto

powers over policy. The two leaders

are to rotate the premiership: Mr Yil-

maz holds power until December,
when Mrs Ciller takes over for two
years, followed by Mr Yilmaz again
for another year. A True Path politi-

cian other than Mrs Ciller is to lead

the government in its final fifth year.

To complicate matters further, the
coalition is 15 seats short of a major-

ity in parliament
The government’s only major initia-

tive, an offer a month ago to hold
unconditional talks with Greece to

end their decades-old dispute, has
made little progress. Athens says Mr
Yilmaz's proposals are insufficient.

Relations are so bad that a minor
incident on Monday in which a Greek
coastguard vessel fired on a Turkish
fishing boat sparked off a diplomatic
row. Greece and Turkey, both Nato
members, almost started fighting over
two uninhabited Aegean islets in Jan-

uary.

Meanwhile, feuding between the
True Path and Motherland continues

to weaken the government. Mr Yilmaz
has refused Mrs QUler support In a

parliamentary vote today on demands
by the Islamist opposition Refob party

to begin anti-corruption investiga-

tions into her 1993-95 government.

And the parties still cannot deride

who should control economic policy.

Motherland and big business want Mr
ROsdQ Saracoglu, a minister of state

and respected former central banker,

to be In charge. Mrs CiHer wants her
protegd Mr Ufttk Sdytemez. another

minister of state but one who com-
mands scant support outside her cir-

cle, to have the job.

Motherland had promised a “realis-

tic" 1996 budget with credible infla-

tion and deficit estimates, but Mr Yil-

maz finally accepted a compromise
concoction that convinced almost
nobody. The budget, approved on
Monday, allows for a deficit of
$11.7bn. equivalent to a quarter of

planned expenditure- A more realistic

deficit forecast, bankers say. would be
closer to $15bn.

A team from the International Mon-
etary Fund Is due in Ankara next

month for talks on a new standby
loan to replace the 5960m package
that unravelled last year. But the
opposition, led by Refoh. the largest

party in parliament, promises to block

tough austerity policies and struc-

tural reforms.

Although economists believe the
economy will Improve during the
summer, when inflation traditionally

foils and export and tourism earning
rise, they warn that Mr Yilmaz must
start reforms before the autumn or
risk losing control or the economy. It

would be depressing if Mr Yilmaz fol-

lowed Mrs CUler's strategy or retain-

ing political support by escalating the
popular military campaign in the
south-east while avoiding harsh eco-

nomic reforms.

The new Club World seat. A huge improvement.

Now we’re giving you more room in new Club World. Not only will you enjoy the unique new cradle seat, but 55 percent extra legroom.
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NEWS: ASIA-PAGIFIC

Trial to reveal

as much about
Japan as Aum
By WHSam DawWns tn Tokyo

For many Japanese, the nature
of their society goes on trial

alongside Mr Shoko Asahara,
the dysfunctional guru who
this morning appears in court

to face murder charges over
his alleged mastermind!ng of
last year’s lethal gas attack ou
the Tokyo subway.
Mr Asahara. leader of the

mystical sect Aum Shinrikyo,

will face 1? counts of murder
and attempted murder, for

which the penally is death by
hanging

But the most striking part of

the extraordinary history of

Us Aum cult is the wave of

self-questioning it has inspired

in Japan, likely to intensify as

evidence unfolds in the court
Mr Asahara will be driven,

surrounded by massive secu-
rity, from a central Tokyo
detention centre into Tokyo
District Court, a short walk
hum the scene of the gas
attack, where 12 died and more
than 5,000 were made ill in

March last year.

It is said Mr Asahara
intended the attack to be the
harbinger of an apocalypse,
which he had prophesied, to be
followed by his alternative gov-

ernment
Public prosecutors have

planned a cathartic start to

what would normally be a

deadpan process. The guru will

be led to the dock, handcuffed

and with a rope round his

waist to listen to a grim roll

call of all those who died or
needed hospital treatment

It has been heralded in the
Japanese press as the trial of
the century - not this one, but
next, when final judgement
after the expected appeal, is

likely to come under Japan's

uniquely slow legal system.
Public prosecutors in Japan
rarely fail to get a conviction,

and there is no jury system. So
the verdict on Mr Asahara. if

not Japanese society, is in no
real doubt
Most of the 10.000 who fol-

lowed Mr Asahara, of which 12

also face murder charges, were
from solid middle class fami-

lies, not marginal outcasts.

What has confused Japan is

that many of them were sons

and daughters of senior execu-

tives in top companies, with
degrees from the best universi-

ties.

Debate about Aum during
the past year has centred on
two questions. Why did so

many children meet their par-

ents' drive for collective eco-

nomic power in favour of a
stranger idol? And why were

the police, media and others so

passive for so long?
Mr Hotaka Katahira, a pro-

fessor at Tokyo University, is

one of many senior educators

who believe an educational
system which teaches pupils to

absorb rather than question is

to blame for failing to offer a

more stimulating alternative.

In return far complete loy-

alty and surrender of worldly

goods - deviation from which
was punished by death - Mr
Asahara offered a vivid experi-

ence to children of a grey gen-

eration. In a sense, argues Mr
Katahira, Japanese society

brought the Aum tragedy on
itself.

Many people in Japan knew
about the cult's activities in

advance of the attack. Yet
astonishingly little was done to

challenge it. Newspaper
reports as early as 1989, when
Aum registered for tax relief as

a religion, told of parents
attempting to retrieve teenage

children from the cult

They even formed an action

group, represented by a young
lawyer. Mr Tsutsumi Saka-
moto. He. with his wife and
baby son, were among Aum's
first victims, abducted from
their Yokohama apartment
and killed the same year. Their
murder is just one of the

charges that Mr Asahara faces.

More disturbing, Mr Saka-
moto had shortly before his

death recorded an interview

with Tokyo Broadcasting Sys-

tem denouncing Aum. TBS had
privately shown the interview
- never broadcast publicly at

Aum's request - to Aum itself

just before the Sakamotos' dis-

appearance.

The implications of TBS’s
passive connivance have rum-
bled through parliament and
the nation’s newspapers. This
and other questions will no
doubt rumble louder in court

Yeltsin set to capitalise on Sino-US strains ,

Beijing and Moscow have much riding on this week’s visit by the Russian president, writes Tony Walker

. . . An ntiwBCfi of a network q

M r Boris Yeltsin, Rus-
sia's president, is

likely to receive an
effusive welcome in Beijing
this week and fra

1 that he can
probably thank present diffi-

culties in Stao-US relations.

China is giving every indica-

tion it plans to use tire Yeltsin

visit which begins today to
emphasis^ that while its rela-

tionship with the world's
remaining superpower may be
awkward, ties with Russia are

relatively trouble-free.

Whether tire current warmth
in Siuo-Russian relations will

translate into a more extensive
aflmmwttiftl partnership, how-

ever, is another matter. The
Russians hope so, and Mr Yelt-

sin's party includes a hefty
business representst3on-

But two-way trade lags

behind other countries and
Russian investment in China is

negligible. Bilateral trade last

year of $5.4bn Is about one-

tenth of Sino-US trade.

The Russians themselves are

realistic about prospects. "The
US Is one of China's main
sources of technology and capi-

tal. In real economic and politi-

cal terms relations with the US
are second to none,” said a
Russian official in Beijing.

But the Russians will be
seeking to capitalise an Chi-

na’s desire to balance its tram-

bled relations with the US to

press their commercial inter-

ests. Agreements to he signed
during Mr Yeltsin's visit

include a memorandum of

understanding for the joint

development of a pipeline to

transport Siberian gas to Chi-

nese consumers and industry.

Russian officials say the
tti gmrwflndirm will C0V6T a joint

feasibility study. Among
options is the routing of the
pipeline through North Korea
to supply gas to South Korea

and Japan. Officials say, how-
ever, that gas prices in China
will have to rise to make the

protect feasible.

Mr Yeltsin will also press far
T?nagism involvement in Chi-

na's $30bn Three Gorges dam
project A Russian consortium
has been framed to bid for the

right to participate in the sup-

ply and construction of power
generating units. Russian
industry is also competing
with the west in bids to pro-

vide conventional and nuclear

power stations in China.

Underpinning, Sino-Russfan

trade are defence contracts.

'China contracted to pun&xase

26 Su2? fighters in 1992, and Is

reported to have ordered an

TnWringal squadron last year

at a cost of about $L5bn, but

of the extent of defence

co-operation are sketchy.

One of the impediments to.

development of a SinoRussfan

military partnership has been
haggling over payment Russia

demanded cash, while china

held out for barter terms.

These difficulties are said to

have been ironed oat, opening

the way for a relatively exten-

sive military relationship

under an agreement signed in

November 1993.

A Wngrian official in Bailing

said Russia was well placed to

increase military sales since

“no country apart from Russia

is eager to sell flhfria modem
weapons”. But he added: "We
are not exporting weapons to

China indiscriminately.”

Mr Yeltsin is also (hie to ini-

tial a five-way agreement for

border security consultations

with China and the three cen-

tral Asian republics - Kazakh-

stan, Kyrgyzstan and Tajiki-

stan. Russian and Chinese
affinals stress the consultative

agreement is not a security

pact, but there is also no doubt

Moscow views closer relations

with Beijing as a counter to

Nato's eastward plans.

General Pavel Grachev. Rus-

sia’s defence minister, said last

November after a review of

Russia's strategic priorities

that “If Nato looks east, then

we will also look east and find

awes with whom we can solve

security problems”.

Border questions have pro-

vided the one slightly ffiscor-

dant note cm the eve of Mr

Yeltsin's visit Mr Yevgeny

Nazdratenko, governor of Rus-

sia’s far eastern Primorsky

region has denounced demar-

cation of the eastern border as

“unjust” under a 1991 treaty.

Mr Yeltsin has dismissed Mr
Nazdrateoko’s objections as a

minority view.
Rgijfng- may wish to empha-

sise its “good neighbourly”

relations with Russia, but

there Is no indication of any

interest in defence links

beyond ensuring calm along

the Sino-Russian fron-

tier and access to military
hardware. China’s main preoc-

cupation Is commercial. One
concern is its trade deficit with

Russia, of S2.l3bn last year

compared with $L9bn the year

before.

Among Impediments to

increased commercial ties is

the absence of a w**01*
°f

Russian basks in China and

Chinese banks in Russia. This

was less important in the days

when the vast butt of trade

was transacted tax 4 barter

basis by state corporations

through a common clearing

account. Now, however, moss

transactions arc cash.

Only one Russian bank has a

branch in China - the Bank of

Foreign Trade of the Russian

Federation - but others ax» on

the way, including Russian

Credit Bank. It will take time,

however, for them to beam*
established.- Other problems -

cited by Russian officials -

the law level of trust

between Chinese and Russian

businessmen, lack of a satisfac-

tory framework for arbitrating

disputes, and a prevalence of

shoddy goods from both &&&.
But these troublesome Issues -

are not likely to ocrupy much
of Mr Yeltsin's time thte week -.

as he basks In the glow of CM- Jt

nese hospitality. Many toasts

are likely to be drunk to Stno-

Russian friendship.

• China yesterday defeated a

draft resolution by the UN
Human Rights Commission
which expressed concern over,

continuing reports of viola-
t-jftwg of fundamental freedoms.
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Australian inflation rate at

lowest for more than year
By MkJd Tail In Sydney

Australia's annual inflation

rate slowed to 3.7 per cent dur-

ing the March quarto:, the low-

est level for more than a year
and a sharp reduction from the
previous quarter’s 5.1 per cent
The consumer price index

rose 0.4 per cent in the March
quarter, compared with market
forecasts of (LfrO.7 per cent
The rate of “underlying” infla-

tion, which attempts to
exclude one-off inflnennpfi

.
also

rose 0.4 per cent, to give an
annual rise of 53 per cent in

the quarter. In the December
quarter, underlying inflation

rose 0.7 per cent
The latest figures are seen as

particularly significant

because they come when wage
pressures are threatening to
push the Australian economy
off course. Mr Berate Fraser,

governor of the Reserve Bank,
recently warned that current

wage increases, thought to be
about 5 per cent over the past

year, were not consistent with

the monetary authority's aim
of a 2-3 per cent inflation rate.

"If wage growth continues to

pifir np, rather thflp mwp harft

a notch, there will be little

option but to raise interest

rates," he said last month.
Mr Peter Costello, the new

federal treasurer, welcomed
the figures, but warned it was
still necessary to keep a fid an
wage rises. "To lock in low
inflation and reduce pressure

an interest rates, it is impor-
tant vrage growth be restrained

within the Reserve Bank tar-

get,” he said.

• Mr Paul gearing, prime
minister of Australia until his

Labor party's defeat in March's
federal election, yesterday for-

mally bowed out at public life,

when he submitted his notice

to resign from federal parlia-

ment to Sir Wfllfeun Deane, the

governor-general.
Mr TCgatipg, who is 52 and

has represented the Bfcndand
constituency in west Sydney
far the past 27 years, said he
left parliament “very proud of

what the Labor government
did, of what the labour move-
ment did, and cf what Austral-

ians did in the past decade”.

NZ ruling party boosted

don MP
By Terry Hafl in WolBngton

New Zealand’s ruling National

coalition yesterday gained a
working majority in parlia-

ment after the sudden resigna-

tion of an opposition MP who
defected from the National
party only three weeks ago.

Mr Michael Laws said he
would resign after admitting
he took part in awarding a coor

tract in the North Island dty of
Napier, where he also saves as
a councillor, to a company
part-owned by his wife.

The resignation may lead Mr
Jim Bolger, the prime minister,

to faring forward foe date of
New Zealand’s next general
election by a month, to Octo-

ber, if he wants to avoid a

by-election to fill the empty
seat.

The maverick MP had been

an irritant to the National

party since its narrow election

victory in 1995, finally quitting

the party to join the populist

New Zealand First party
headed by Mr Winston Peters,

a forms' cabinet minister.

Mr Laws' resignation comes
as a blow to NZ First Opinion
polls have shown, the party
commands support from 22 per
cent of electors, making it the
biggest threat to National,

whose support has fallen to 40

per cent from 42 pec cent
NZ First's rise in popularity

has been attributed to an anti-

immigration campaign widely

sem to be targeting Asians.

This week saw the formation

of a political party intending to

field candidates to speak for

Aston immigrants at the next

general election. Last year,

28,000 of New Zealand’s 4&0Q0 ..

.

immigrants came from Asia.

Mr Bolger has attacked Mr
Peters alleging racism, and has

called on Asian immigrants to

support National. This week
the National party named a

leading Asian, immigrant as a

candidate at the next election.

Mr Laws’ resignation will

ease pressure on National's

razor-thin majority before the

election. The election, which
mast be held by mid-Novem-
ber. will be the country's first

under its new proportional rep-

resentation electoral system. If

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

German engineer threatens steelworks contract with cheaper offer as UK group struggles on final terms

Trafalgar runs into trouble on Thai deal
By Andrew Taylor in London
and Michad Lindemann
in Bonn

A $800m prestige construction
contract for a Thai steelworks
awarded earlier this year to

Trafalgar House has run into

problems with the renewed
emergence of a strong rival

German bidder.

Trafalgar, the UK construc-

tion and shipping group which
was recently taken over by
Kvaerner of Norway, was

named to February as the pre-

ferred bidder to build Thai-
land's first integrated iron and
steelworks.

Conditional contracts, for
one of the biggest Thai projects

awarded to a British company,
were signed to the presence of

Mr John Major when the Brit-

ish prime minister was in
Bangkok for the Asia-Europe
summit.

Trafalgar, however, has been
struggling to agree final terms
with Thai Special Steel Indus-

try and is feeing the prospect

of being unseated by Mannes-
mann Demag, the German pro-

cess plant engineer which is

trying to undercut the British

offer.

Trafalgar yesterday denied
reports that it had been dism-
issed as preferred bidder. It

said negotiations over final

price and content of the project

were continuing with TSSL a
subsidiary of Thai Petrochemi-
cal Industry.

TSSI officials have been

reported to local papers as say-

ing the British group had
increased its price since Febru-
ary and that Mannesmann was
offering a cheaper deaL A deci-

sion on the offers is expected
to be made by TSSI to the next
ID days.

Mannesmann said yesterday
that it was still to talks with
TSSL but would give no indica-

tion on the outcome.
The new plant at Rayong on

Thailand’s rapidly developing
south-eastern seaboard would

be built by Davy International,

Trafalgar’s subsidiary. The
plant would be designed to pro-

duce 2.75m tonnes of hot liquid

iron. Urn tonnes of coke and
2.15m tonnes of billets a year.

Total cost cf the project to

approximately $lbn and
operations are expected to
begto to eariy 1S98.

One of TSSTs main competi-
tors, Sahaviriya Steel Indus-
tries, is contemplating a simi-
lar integrated project at its

Bang Saphan complex, which

is also along the eastern sea-

board.

Sofresid, another Trafalgar
House subsidiary, last year
won a £420m ($634m) contract

from Thai Copper Industries to

supply and build the country's

first copper smelting and refin-

ing plant to the same region.

Kvaerner, which paid £904m
for Trafalgar House, has identi-

fied south-east Asia as the
most important growth market
far its international construc-
tion business.

Record stocks

point to sluggish

S Korea car sales
By John Burton in Seoul

South Korea’s vehicle stocks

reached a record high in March
In an indication that the coun-

try’s car producers will suffer a
second consecutive year of
sluggish domestic sales.

Unsold vehicles in March
totalled 93,745 units, or the
equivalent of 17.5 days of

domestic production, according

to the Korea Automobile Man-
ufacturers’ Association.

Inventories have steadily

increased from December,
when car companies offered

no-interest consumer finance

to prevent the first fall to car

sales in 15 years.

Stocks shrank to 43,502

vehicles in December from the

previous monthly high of

82,789 units in November.
Domestic car sales last year

rose by only 0.3 per cent

against an average annual rate

of 10 per cent in the first half

of the 1990s.

Analysts blame the slow-

down in car sales on a satu-

rated home market and severe

traffic congestion.

The growing inventory is

regarded as a warning that

Knwan carmakers are already

approaching excess production

in spite of plans to almost dou-

ble output to 5m vehicles by

the year 2000.

Faced with slower car sales

at home, Hyundai, along with

other South Korean carmakers.

Korean carmakers

Sates {mflfon orirts)

3 -

1991 92 99 94 ;OS

Source: Cnrartos

is expanding aggressively into
overseas markets, particularly

south-east Asia.

Although exports are expec-

ted to relieve some domestic
pressure, overseas shipments
are also predicted to slow to 10

per cent this year from 45 per

cent to 1995 as the Korean cur-

rency appreciates.

Among the main car compa-

nies, Hyundai, the largest pro-

ducer, had the smallest inven-

tory, equivalent to 9.3 days of

production, followed by Kia

with 22.2 days and Daewoo
with 43.3 days.

Foreign car imports rose 79

per cent to 6,921 units last year

in South Korea, spurred by
eased import barriers and
unproved consumer percep-

tion. However, they represent

only 0.7 per cent of the market

Caribbean plugs in
Foreign power companies find opportunities in a
region’s privatisation drive, writes Canute Janies

N orth American and
European power com-
panies are finding the

Caribbean fertile ground for
investment.

The Caribbean power sector

has long been under state con-
trol, but several administra-
tions are inviting foreign par-
ticipation to the sector. Despite
a protracted debate over the
merits of a private power sec-

tor, the Dominican Republic
has finally opted to privatise
the state-owned company,
CDE. which is to be split and
sold tn three sections responsi-

ble for generation, transmis-
sion and distribution. CDE is

currently struggling to produce
300MW to meet national
demand of 1.150MW. The
sdl-off is expected to be com-
pleted this year, but the new
owners will be freed with the
unpopular task of Increasing
rates.

The purchaser of Jamaica's
Public Service Company will

also have to increase rates,
according to Mr Lee W wngyn ,

chief executive of Houston
Industries Energy, one of the
companies interested in buying
it. The Jamaican ywwnTnpnt

last granted the utility a rate

Increase in 1991, and there is

reluctance to make further
adjustments because of politi-

cal concerns. The Jamaican
company currently produces
505MW from, its installed
capacity of 663MW which wffl
rise to 70QMW by August when
new generators are commis-
sioned.

The government wiU require
the successful bidder to modr
emise and improve the Public
Service Company's efficiency
by spending about $800m over
15 years which will not be
financed solely from the com-
pany’s operations.

Houston Industries Energy’s
main competitor for the Jamai-
can company is Southern Elec-
tric of Atlanta. Both have cre-

ated consortiums with local
insurance companies and
banks. The government
favours local participation in
the privatisation. Southern
Electric to not a stranger to the
Caribbean. The company
bought a 49 per cent stake to
the Trinidad and. Tobago Elec-
tricity Commission to 1991.

Prospects for foreign invest-

ment in Caribbean electricity

have -further broadened with
the undertaking by Haiti’s new
government to implement a
controversial privatisation pro-
gramme, including the

1

power
company. An official economic
plan projects capacity of
1^5CMW by 2001 This will cost
investors fast under tlbn.

Cuba’s invitation to foreign
capital could spread to its con-
troversial Juragua power plant
in the southern dty of Ctenfue-
gos. Work on the plant stopped
four years ago with an aid to
Soviet support and Cuba’s lack
at money. Cuban officials say
the government wants one or
more other foreign partners to

a venture it is creating with
the Russian government to
complete and - operate the

plant Russia will raise more
than $300m of the $lbn needed
to finish the station.

The plant, similar to nuclear
stations in Finland, to planned
with a capacity of 430MW.
Cuba needs generating capac-
ity of 4J500MW. The country
has installed capacity of
8J90QMW, mostly oil-fired, but
only an estimated 35 per cent
of this is being used.
Investors will hope that their

forays into the Caribbean
power market are less compli-
cated than that of WRB Enter-
prise of Miami which thought
it had completed tire purchase
of half of the Grenada Electric-

ity Company last year. The
government announced an
agreement with WRB, and had
said that another 40 per cent of
the company was being sold to
local institutional and individ-

ual investors. The agreement
was criticised by trade unions
and the political opposition
which later took avis govern-

ment after an election and to

contesting the privatisation to
court

Meanwhile, a change to the
US federal energy legislation

four years ago to presenting
the Puerto Rico Electric Power
Authority (Prespa) with a chal-

lenge to its monopoly on the
Island Rnrfosa nf Spain plans a
75MW diesel plant, and will

sen electricity directly to con-
sumers. Before the change to
legislation, utilities such as
Prepa had total control of all

generation, transmtosfon and
distribution.

Tokyo
rejects

chip pact
By MicMyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Japan’s trade minister
yesterday rejected a proposal
by Sir Lean Brittan, the Euro-
pean Union trade commis-
sioner, for a trilateral semicon-
ductor pact to replace a
US-Japan chip accord which
expires in July.

Mr Shumpei Tsukahara, min-
ister of international trade and
industry, said a three-way
accord as proposed by Sir Leon
“to absolutely impossible'”. His
remarks restate the ministry’s
stance that the issue of foreign
market share in the semicon-
ductor industry should be left

to market forces.

Mr Tsukahara's comment
ms to response to a proposal
last week by Sir Leon that the
US-Japan semiconductor
accord be replaced by a trilat-

eral agreement involving the
US, Japan and the EU.

Sir Leon bad sought to
the EXTs participation in a
semiconductor agreement a
condition for agreeing to
remove import duties on elec-
tronic components undo* a pro-
posed global information tech-
nology deaL
The US has been pushing for

renewal of the semiconductor
agreement with Japan, which
it believes to important to
ensure foreign manufacturers
continue to increase their
share of the Japanese market
Japan is detenxitoed to let its

aemktondnctor accord with the
US expire without' any further
governmental agreement

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Israel in China
aluminium deal
United Development the company controlled by Mr Shaul
Etoenberg, the Israeli financier, has formed a $430m joint
venture with Chinese enterprises to process aluminium for use
to the beverage, construction and vehicle sectors.

UDI initially will hold 50 per cent equity in the new
enterprise, but there are plans to include additional foreign
investors. Among possibilities is Glecim of France which may
supply the rolling mffl

Chinese partners include China National Non-Ferrous
Metals Industry, the provincial government of Heilongjiang
and the dty of Harbin. The new joint venture, to be known as
United North-East Aluminium, will be in Harbin to China's Car
north.

UDI said the project would involve renovation of a plant in
Haitata. Production facilities for aluminium alloy high
precisian sheets, strips and plates, including can body stock,
would be the first of their kind in china.
Foreign partners will invest about JI50m to the new facility.

The Chinese contribution will come largely in the form of
plant and land. The balance of investment will come from
bank financing, backed partly by western credit agencies. The
plant will account for about 25 per cent of China's present
annual requirements for processed aluminumi products which
total about 450,000 tonnes. Tony Walker. 'Beijing

Tenneco agrees exhaust venture
Tetmeco Automotive of the US has joined forces with Jlnzhou
Automotive of Dalian in China’s northeast to produce exhaust
systems for the First Ante Works, a truck and car producer.

US company wfll have 55 per cent stake in Dalian Walker
Gfliet Muffler, whose initial production win be 60,000 units
annually rising to 300,000 units by 2000.
Thio «nfD krt «... J I «

U —• vw.wv VJ AUW.
This wffl be Otojeco-S second joint venture in China - the

fflst involves making shock absorbers to Beijing - and reflects«—

—

Tenneco's Walker Gfliet unit produces 25 per cent of

«5EE a fraction
bnt company expects

SvlfSmi k
1 it expected cammrtmentsto

exceed JlOOm by 2000 m the vehicles sector and other
activities such as packaging. Tbny Walker

Malaysia signs defence accords
52252IDUB-Hkam motors group, seeking to become a big

der“w to

or

Reuter. Kuala Lumpur

group, has won a
— _£KB, “*** uwiSBrOW
*23tai order to build a

company.
oonal coal-fired plants, according to the

’ Peter Marsh, London

r. J'
-S-r-vr*SB**#’
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GSM is the world’s first stan-

dard in digital mobile commu-

nications. It stands for Global

System for Mobile Communica-

tions - and Deutsche Teiekom

played a big part in its develop-

ment. Along with ISDN and

AsynchronousTransfer Mode

(ATM), it’s just one of the foun-

dation stoneswe are laying

forthe worldwide information

infrastructure ofthe future.

We developed GSM with our partners in Europe - and it rep-

resents a major step in the quest for genuinely worldwide mo-

bile communications. Promising guaranteed quality, global

coverage and greater reliability of transmission, it’s a consider-

able contribution to improved international understanding.

Developed inEurope. Designed for the world.

It hastaken just five years forGSM to establish itself as the world-

wide benchmark for digital mobile communications. In over

80 countries, across four continents, people depend on GSM

networks - and the market is growing all the time. With our

European partners, Deutsche Telekom has also opened the

way for unlimited mobile communications between Europe and

North America for the very first time, translating European-

based GSM technology into a new global telecommunications

language.

Our pioneering work does not stop there. While others make

plans for the information Superhighway, we’re making it

happen. We operate the most closely-woven fibre-optics network

in the world - 1 00,000 kilometres of it. Our cable network is

the largest in the world, and our ISDN network the most ex-
.

tensively developed. We were also the first company to use ATM:

a new and much more sophisticated information transmission

Arewe talking your language?

Deutsche Telekom is the No. 1 communications company in Eu-

rope and the second largest network operator worldwide. In

the race to develop telecommunications technology, few others

can keep up with us. We offer multimedia and online services,

“smart” networks and a wealth of experience and know-how - all

backed by strong business partnerships which span the globe.

If your company could benefit from what ours has to offer,

let’s talk.

Our connections move the world.
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Police track

Cairo gunmen
Four members of Egypt's security forces and two Mhwfem
militants were killed yesterday In the southern province of
Minya when policemen clashed with three gunmen believed to
have shot dead 18 Greek tourists in Cairo last week.
The gunmen were suspected members of the Gama’a

aJ-Mamiya, Egypt's largest Moslem militant group, which
claimed responsibility Idr the massacre ofthe Greek tourists

saying it aimed to km Israeli tourists to avenge those killed in
the Israeli bombardment ol Lebanon.
The group had also warned that it would carry out more

attacks, reminding “the Egyptian regime, headed by the
traitor and tyrant Hosni Mubarak, that the war between us
continues".

The Egyptian ministry of interior said the shoot-out took
place during a dawn raid on the sugar cane plantations of
Ashmouneen village. Police forces have sealed the village in
an attempt to capture the third gunman.
Yesterday’s clash raises the number ofpeople killed in

incidents related to militant Islamic violence to 3^015 since the
Gama’a al-Islamiya started its 1992 campaign, with the aim of

replacing the Egyptian regime with a purist Islamic

state. Shahim Idriss, Cairo

Ceasefire In Sierra Leone
The Sierra Leone government and its rebel foes agreeda
ceasefire yesterday in their five-year civil war and appointed

joint groups to work on a peace accord and disarmament.
Mr Henri Konan Bedie, Ivory Coast president, who brokered

peace talks, told reporters the agreement was a “definitive

ceasefire".

The ceasefire was announced in a joint statement issued

alter the first talks between Mr Ahmad Tejan Kabbah, Sierra

Leone's new civilian president and rebel leader Mr Foday
Sankoh in the Ivorian capital Yamoussoukro.
“They agreed to a continued cessation of hostilities with a

view to creating a climate of confidence conducive to the
conclusion ofa peace accord." the statement said.

The statement said the two rides agreed to establish three

joint working parties to deal with a peace accord, encampment
and disarmament of combatants and demobilisation and
resettlement of combatants. Reuter, Yamoussoukro

Arafat mores on PLO charter
Mr Yassir Arafat yesterday took another step toward keeping
his promise to Israel to scrap clauses of the FLO charter
caffing for Israel's destruction.

Mr Arafat appointed 98 new members to the Palestine
National Council, the Palestinians’ pariiament-in-exile,

will approve the changes in the 32-year-old charter.

The appointments helped provide the necessary quorum for

the crucial vote, but critics accused Mr Arafat of unfair
behaviour by padding the PNC with his supporters.
“Appointments were imposed an us in the past, and this is

also true for this round." complained Mr Tairir Qobah, newly
elected deputy chairman ofthe PNC and a member ofa radical

PLO faction opposed to peace with IsraeL

Mr Arafat urged the PNC in its opening session on Monday
to approve the changes in the charter, saying it was time to

“start a new era with good relations between us and the
Israelis”.

Yesterday’s session laid the groundwork for the vote on
changing the charter, with the body approving the new
members appointed by Mr Arafat Debate on the charter
change Is set to begin this evening, AP, Goan City

Treasury secretary insists World Bank and IMF ‘should contribute their own i^cniirces to this effort

US snubs initiative on poor-country debt
By Robert Choto, Economics
Editor, In Washington

Mr Robert Rabin, US Treasury
secretary, insisted yesterday the US
would not make fresh contributions

to help finance the joint initiative on
poor-country debt drawn up by the

World Bank and the International

Monetary Fund.
Mr Rubin told the IMF/World Bank

development committee; “The multi-

lateral institutions should contribute

their own resources to this effort, and
the success of the programme should

not depend on contributions from
bilateral donors which, in the case of

the US, will not be forthcoming."

Mr Kenneth Clarke, UK chancellor,

kept up his pressure for agreement on
tiie sale and reinvestment of part of

the IMFs $40bn gold reserve to help

pay for the Fund’s contribution to the

initiative. This would probably take

the form of extending the maturity of

the already highly subsidised loans

available to poor countries under the

IMF’s “enhanced structural adjust-

ment facility” (Esaf).

The ftmd Is trying to find a way to

put the gftetfag Esaf mechanism on a
permanent footing by finding finance

for the five years running up to 2X5,

after which the repayment of past
loans will make it self-financing.

Mr Michel Camdessus, IMF manag-

ing director, proposed using a combi-

nation of gold safes and bilateral con-

tributions to fill this binding gap
when he addressed the fund's policy-

making “interim” on Mon-
day.

But officials said the Germans, Jap-

anese and Swiss remained resolute in
opposition to gold sales, although
there were' signs the French might

now concede gold sales as a test

resort

“Odd sales mnst remain the lead

option if we are to reach that final

decision to extend the Esaf at our
annual meetings in the autumn,
which I behove we must," Mr Clarke

told the development committee. “I

have not been persuaded other meth-

ods of mobilising IMF resources

would produce the necessary finance

required."
. ,

Mr Mohamad Kabtatf. chairman of

the development committee, identified

no fewer than id unanswered ques-

unna find areas of dispute relating to

the debt initiative ministers would

have to grapple with. These include

the length of the policy record

demanded of beneficiaries, criteria tor

eligibility, costs, the .scope tor

increased generosity by the Pans

Club of creditor government, ana the

timing of decision making.

Movement cm the debt initiative is

important to the heads of the bank

and the Fund. Mr Wolfensohn.

bank president, needs successes to5 to as hte first yew m office6 to a dose; a broakttewjJ ran

debt would help cement support**51,

Mr Camdessus if he decides tosefjt *

thinftenn as IMF head beginning

early next year.

The development committee dis-

cussed the report of a working, group

it had set up to took at operations of

the five multilateral development

tank Mr Kflbbaj said ti» report had

received “toad support r but sow?

officials privately describe It as tooth-

less and too obviously the product of

a Urge and unwieldy committee. .

Editorial Comment, Pap 13

S African unions to strike over constitution
By Mark Ashurst
in Johannesburg

The Congress of South African

Trade Unions has called a one
day national strike next week
to bolster its demands for

changes to the new constitu-

tion, which is expected to

become law an May 8.

The action has provoked a
mixed reaction from Cosatu’s
allies in the African National
Congress, the dominant party

in the g’nvgrampnfc of national

unity. Business groups wanted
it would damage investor con-

fidence and spark a further col-

lapse of the ailing rand.

However, the rand closed in
Tendon at R/L2375 against the
dollar from R4JS55 on Monday
as currency dealers predicted

“a pause for breath" after its

frenetic six-week rippling, dur-

ing which the rand has fpnpn

by more than 14 per cent to

record lows.

Cosatu wants the clause
enshrining the right of employ-
ers to lock out strikers during
labour disputes to be removed
from the BQ1 of THghta The
clause, which was intended to

balance the provision in the
bill for workers’ right to strike,

ms Inherited from the prictinp

interim ccmstitntian negotiated

in the run-up to the April 1994

election.

The ANC said yesterday it

“supported in principle the
right to strike in support of

general demands and specifi-

cally to press for the removal
of the lock-out clause”. But
this was tempered by a later

qtfltpmprjt that the party hart

not reached a decision on.
whether the ANC “folly sup-

ported the proposed strike”.

Cosatu is also caffing for the
removal of clauses guarantee-

ing the right to life and the
right to ownership of property.

It argues that parliament
should have jurisdiction to

reintroduce the death penalty,

and to legislate on the restitu-

tion of land to victims of forced

renovate during the apartheid

era.

Constitutional rights can
only be overturned by the con-

stitutional court, and are there-

fore perceived as undermining
the autonomy of parliament,
where many former trade
unionists are MPs.
Despite a groundswell of

opposition from its rank and
file nwnhitrship CQDOCTUCd at

rising levels erf violent crime,

theANC Is committed to main-
taining tiie right to life danse.

Its insertion in the interim con-

stitution was the basis for the

abolition of the death penalty

by the constitutional court last

year.

It is «»fan uplikely to drop the

property danse, which is the

product of protracted negotia-

tions with other parties in the

constitutional assembly.

Mr Roelf Meyer, secretary-

general of the National party,

yesterday criticised the ANC
tor appearing to condone the

Cosatu strike “while being a
party to the negotiations
itself". However, analysts said

the dispute ova: the lock-out

danse was a continuation of

last year's dispute over the

drafting of the Labour Rela-

tions Act. which grants a lock-

out right to employers. Unless

there were changes to the act.

the contest over constitutional

provisions was largely sym-

bolic.

Business South Africa, the

biggest of the lobby groups rep-

resenting business, said it was
“alarmed" by the strike call

"The signals Cosatu’s cam-

paign sends to the interna-

tional and investing commu-
nity are also to be greatly

regretted, particularly at a
time when the lack of overseas

confidence in the rand has had

such demonstrable impact."

Mbeki will have to ‘deliver’

where Mandela has reconciled
Roger Matthews on the man most likely to be S Africa’s next leader

he political and eco-

nomic tremors that
have struck South

Africa in the past month indi-

cate that the country has
entered a more testing phase,

and that responsibility for
managing it will increasingly

rest with Mr Thabo Mbeki, the

deputy president
Unfounded rumours about

the health of 77-year-old Presi-

dent Nelson Mandafe triggered

an assault on the rand which,

in just four weeks, has lost

more than 14 per cent of its

value against the dollar. The
toll has been accompanied by
increasingly acrimonious
exchanges between business
and nrn'nnc Over the diranHon
erf economic policy.

A subsequent cgbtngt reshuf-

fle. sparked by the resignation

of Mr Chris Liebenberg as
finance minister, deepened the
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rand's slide. Mr Trevor Manuel
was promoted to became the
first member of the African
National Congress to hold the
post, and Mr Palio Jordan, who
as minfetor <rf posts and tele-

communications had been
thought to be performing bet-

ter than some of bis cabinet
colleagues, was dropped from
the cabinet
While the tmpRrsttinn* of the

reshuffle were still being
digested, Mr Cyril Ramaphosa,
the secretary general of the
ANC, announced he was quit-

ting parliament to concentrate

on helping black-owned compa-
nies win a larger slice of the
private sector.

The one thread most obvi-

ously linking these develop-
ments is the role and ambi-
tions of Mr Mbeki. His
selection by Mr Mandela two
years ago as deputy president

made him the immediate front-

runner for the succession in
1999. The past month has seal
him consolidate that position,

while strengthening his ability

to influence policy in key
areas. Whether by design, or
through astute manoeuvring,
one of the main concerns
affecting the value of the rand
- who follows Mr Mandela -

appears to have been
answered.
“Thabo is now, without ques-

tion, the de facto prime minis-
ter and president in waiting,"

said a senior ANC member last

week. “He is in virtual charge
of foreign policy, be. has taken
control of economic policy, and
Ramaphosa's move means that
his only serious political rival

has, at least for the time being,
admitted defeat That leaves

Thabo in an overwhelmingly
dwwg position."

This proposition coincides
with MrMbeki’s view that over
the next 15 years the evolution

of South African politics will

be determined by the relation-

ship between the twin pro-
cesses of reconciliation and
transformation. By implica-

tion. Mr Mandela will continue
to promote the former, and Mr
Mbeki the latter.

Mr Mbeki’s friends credit
him with being an impressive

strategist, who is able to strip

out details and go to the core

of an issue. But they, like

many others, have yet to see

how his wnphasfa nn transfor-

mation translates into policy;

how, as Mr Mbeki said last

year, “you can implement a
process of transformation in a
country with such enormous
disparities, in which nobody
loses anything".
Those less Impressed with

Mr Mbeki’s talents claim he is

much better at posing the
questions than answering
them. They argue that his rise

within the ANC, which
embraces a wide range of polit-

ical views, owes much to his

ability to appear sympathetic
to all sections.

“His problem within the
party is that he does not have
a natural constituency,” said
an ANC member. So one day
he appears to be siding with
the more radical tactions, and
the next with those moving
towards a more tree-market
view of economic management.

Thabo Mbeki: seen as South Africa’s president in wafting

“He is also very conscious of

just what bis standing is at

any one moment.' And this

stops him providing clear lead-

ership and behaving like the

president he one day will be.”

This assessment coincides
with an important part of the
mainly white business commu-
nity who voice concern at Mr
Mheki's apparent unwilling-
ness to set priorities and stick

by them. They cite his determi-
nation in December to give a
decisive push to the privatisa-

tion process by announcing
companies that would be sold
off and others for which minor-
ity equity partners would be
sought But in the face of
strong union opposition, the
impetus appears to have been
lost, and privatisation has
scarcely featured in Mr
Mbeki’s subsequent speeches.
“The key question for us is

whether he has the political

commitment to carry things
through." said the director of a
leading company. “There is no
doubt that be correctly identi-

fies what needs to be done. But
he seems to dodge from one
issue to the next and will not
commit himself to seeing any-
thing through. For example,
we do not doubt that he is in
tovaur of privatisation, but he
is not delivering.”

The issue erf "delivery” is the
single, strongest demand run-
ning throughout South African
society, from the mass of
unemployed to the boardrooms
of industry. But it means fun-
damentally different things to
different people, and Mr Mbeki
knows that choices court
unpopularity. The pressure on
the rand may be a reminder for
him that international markets
may be as perceptive, and cer-
tainly much less patient than
many ANC supporters.

Commonwealth meets on Nigeria
Commonwealth ministers met
yesterday to consider possible
action against Nigeria follow-
ing the military junta’s refusal
to allow a delegation to visit

Lagos to discuss human rights
and moves toward democracy,
AP reports from London.
The Commonwealth, the 53-

nation association that groups
Britain and its former colonies,

suspended Nigeria’s member-
ship in November and said it

would consider tougher mea-
sures. including an oil

embargo, if It barred theminis-
terial visit

The suspension of black
Africa’s most populous nation
followed last November’s exe-
cutions of nine Nigerian dissi-

dents, including playwright
Ken Saro-Wiwa.

Splits are reported among
Commonwealth members on
whether harsh measures
should be imposed, and
whether they would be sup-
ported by the US and the Euro-
pean Union.
Some EU members have

returned their ambassadors,
who were recalled after the
November executions, and
expressed a desire for closer
ties with Nigeria.

Commonwealth leaders set
up an eight-nation committee
to deal with persistent viola-
tions of democracy, human
rights and the rule of law fol-
lowing Nigeria’s suspension

at their New 7m summit.
At the committee’s first

meeting in December, the
so-called action group decided
to send a five-nation delegation
to Nigeria and threatened pos-
sible tougher measures. But
Nigeria said it would not be
welcome until the Common-
wealth heard a petition from
military leader Gen Sani Aba-
cha protesting at the country’s
suspension.
“We want a mechanism

whereby the grievance of
Nigeria will be listened to and
addressed,” Mr Uche Okeke,
Nigeria’s acting high commis-
sioner, said yesterday on BBC
Radio 4. “This eight-member
Commonwealth contact group

ofministers - it's not that kind
of mechanism we’re seeking."
Mr Dan McKinnon, New Zea-

land's foreign minister and
action group member, told
Radio 4 that the Common-
wealth wanted progress to
democratic government in
Nigeria.

Mr Okeke said Nigeria was
interested in the Common-
wealth, “anxious to co-oper-
ate,” and was definitely on the
path to a democratic govern*
ment. The eight-nation action
poup is chaired by Mr Stan
Mudenge, Zimbabwe’s foreign
minister, and includes the for-
rip ministers of Britain. Can-
ada, Ghana. Jamaica, Malaysia
and South Africa.

Threat to Iraqi oil talks with UN
By Michael Littlejohns, United
Nations correspondent;
fe New York

US and British insistence on a
strict observance of the United
Nations Security Council's con-
ditions far tiny resumption of
Iraqi oil exports last night
threatened to abort negotia-
tions between Iraq and the UN.

Iraqi and UN officials oaTlpfl

off a meeting tentatively sched-
uled for yesterday but were
expected to return to negotia-
tions today in a new attempt to

resolve their differences.

If this third round faffe in a
series of talks that began in
February, Iraq will certainly
seek to blame the west for the
plight of Iraqi civilians hard,
hit by UN-imposed sanctions.

But Washington and London
argue they are doing no mare
than require firm affhgwgnra to
tiie year-oM UN resolution to

permit Iraq to sell up to $2bn-
worth of ofl. mainly to pay for

food and medicine.

For his part; Mr Boutros
Boutros Ghali, UN secretary

S^erai, who persuaded Presi-
dent Saddam Hussein to relax
objections to negotiations, iswid to feel that a degree of

“ necessary t° readi

The main remaining obsta.
cles involve distribution of
Humanitarian supplies to thp *„ ,

~ — ™ « —
Kurds in northern Iraq and the ?*5nd * ^ Tari<l A**
establishment of an ^ ^deputy prime minister

aod adviser to Mr Saddam, has

and the world body itself must
have control.
Iraq wants to name the

banks that would hold the
®crow account, whereas the
UN says that must be its own
responsibility. 4m.
Mr Boutros Ghali, who is an

account to handle
0 eScrow

from tel sales.
receipts

nrI
hLU? say® Iraq can-uot be trusted to distribute

supplies to the Kurds fairly

invested considerable personal
poetical capital in the talks,
and from the outset he has
voiced optimism about their
outcome.
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Georg Ehrnrooth
METRA CORPORATION, FINLAND C J

Mogens Granborg
DAN ISCO A/s, DENMARK C- J ^ J

Soren Gyll
Dr. Hans Dieter Harig
PREUSSENELEKTRA AC. GERMANY C.

Jukka Harmala
ENSO-CUT2EIT OY, FINLAND

Viktors Kulbergs
THE LATVIAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE Sc TRADE, LATVIA V J

Bronislovas Lubys
..STOCK COMPANY "aCHEMA*'. LITHUANIA J

Toomas Luman
SRV-EESTl EHITUS, ESTONIA

Harald Norvik

you are enterprising and forward -It Miking.

You have understood what we ha\ c always

known - that the countries around the Baltic

Sea have a golden opportunity to jgjin become

the enormous common market thev once were.

These countries arc home to some iso million

people, hut base long been stifled hy destruc-

tive economic and fxilirical regimes. Now the

borders are open, and the rest of the world is

welcome once again.

The sixteen of you are captains ufindusrry.

You know just huw much can be acliic\cd with

a hold approach and a firm belief in the future. Rur you also know that much more

will be needed to realize mir vision for the Baltic Sea region: competence and contacts,

commercial networks and well-developed infrasrnicturc.

Experience of trading with eastern Europe is another important ingredient, facili-

tating cooperation and streamlining the start-up process. What is needed is a cross-

roads through which people can pass comfortably from one culture to another.

You have understood these matters. and it is our great pleasure to welcome sou to

Stockholm. Here, you will find everything you need to ensure that your efforts in the

Baltic Sea region - and rhose of other companies as well - meet with success.

You are the guests of Dr. Peter Wallenberg and the Stockholm Chamber of

Commerce, invited to participate in the Baltic Sea Business Summit. We arc firmly

convinced chat this meeting of minds is a step towards achieving our goal in rhe

Baltic Sea region - the goal of creating here the kind of dynamic, expansive business

region these countries have every opportunity to become.

Welcome to Stockholm!

Macs Hulch Bosse Ringholm \J

Mayor ofthe City ofStockholm

Bosse Ringholm \J

Mayorofthe Stockholm County Council

i * STATOIL A/fc, NORWAY

Professor Yuri M. Perunov
PLESHAKOV SCIENTIFIC 8c INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION, RUSSIA

Dr. Lars Ramqvist
ERICSSON AB, SWEDEN

Gerhard Roggemann
NORDDEUTSCHEN LANDESBANK AG, GERMANY J V- J

Friedel Rodig
LUFTHANSA AG, GERMANY

Hordur Sigurgestsson
HF. EIMSK1PAF£lAG ISLANDS, ICELAND V. }

Dr. Andrzej Skowronski
ELBKTRIM S.A., POLAND .

Dr. Peter Wallenberg
INVESTOR AB, SWEDEN ^ *

STOCKHOLM
Gateway to the Baltic Sea Region l City of Stockholm X

Stockholm County Council

Do you need Swedish expertise and Baltic Sea region business experience? Contact the City of Stockholm, Development and Promorion Office - SML. Telephone: +46-8-14 28 80. Fax: +46-8-653 44 65.

We can also pur you in contact with our representatives in the capitals of the Baltic states and in St. Pctersburg.
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NEWS: THE AMERICAS
Army commander defies presidential dismissal but people and diplomats rally behind constitution

Paraguayan general sulks in the barracks
By David PWng
in Buenos Airs*

A bout of defiance, led by
Paraguay's army strongman
General lino Oviedo, appeared
to be petering out yesterday,
but his blunt challenge to the
authority of President Carlos
Wasmosy has confirmed the
country's reputation as a frag-
ile democracy.
Thousands of demonstrators

yesterday rallied In front rvftho

presidential palace in the capi-
tal, Asuncion, to back Mir Was-
mosy's decree to drop Gen
Oviedo as army chief. That
decision, due to take effect late
yesterday, had prompted the
general to retreat to barracks
on Monday and demand Mr

The president, who had gone
into hiding mi Monday night
was joined in a show of sup-
port at the presidential pninno
by Congress members from all

parties and by Mr Robert Ser-
vice, US ambassador to Para-
guay. 1118 heads of the navy
and air force issued statements
rejecting Gen Oviedo’s actions
and backing the democratic
constitution.

“There is total support for

the president,” Mr Carlos
Denitez, a journalist at the
ABC newspaper, said yester-

day. “Gen Oviedo now has very
few options. At 4pm [local

time] he must give up his com-
mand of the army,

awd thw> he

will have to face trial”

Even if this challenge by the
general Is de-activated, how-
ever, Paraguay retains many
characteristics of the old South
America, where military and
civilian authority mingle.
Since its return to civilian rule
in 1889, after 34 years under
the dictatorship of General
Alfredo Stroessner, toe country
has been poised for a coup.
Gen Oviedo, who played a

crucial role in the coup that

ousted Gen Stroessner, once
declared that the armed forces

and Mr Wasmosy’s Colorado
party “would co-govern for

century after century, foil who
must faD and cry who must
cry."

Since he assumed power in

1993, the president has shown
signs of trying to reduce the
influence of toe armed faxes,
whose close finks with his
party go back decades. A con-
stant tussle between Mr Was-
mosy and Gen Oviedo has led
commentators to «»ii Paraguay
a democradura, a hybrid of
democracy and dictatorship
(d&rtocmda and dtctadura).

It is not clear what prompted
Mr Wasmosy’s dazing decision

this week to sack the general.

The crisis seemed to come to a
head after legislative support-

ers of Gen Oviedo, who has
made no secret of his aspira-

tions to assume the presidency
in 1998, blocked a bill to award
to private companies control of

|
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The commander wanted to stay; President Wasmosy and General Oviedo at a recent ceremony

international toll bridges to

Brazil Gen Oviedo claims that

the companies benefited by the

legislation have links to the
president

Much political bickering in

Paraguay is inspired by ten-

sion over business opportuni-

ties. In particular, many sec-

tions of society - not least the

armed forces - are concerned
that the country’s integration

with the rest of the region
could end much of the smug-
gling that ha« long been the

mainstay of the economy and
of individual business inter-

ests.

Paraguay is one of four foun-

ding members of the Mercosur
customs union with Argentina,

Brazil and Uruguay. As such, it

is slowly coming under pres-

sure to legitimise Its national

Dole unlikely to secure sufficient majority in Senate for popular cause

Push for term limits stumbles
By Jurek Martin, US
Editor, in Washington

The US Senate yesterday
moved towards a vote on term
limits for members of
Congress, a mostly symbolic
gesture designed to reinforce

the credentials of Senator Bob
Dole, the Senate majority
leader and presumptive Repub-
lican rurtftidatp for the presi-

dential election in November,
with conservative and Indepen-

dent voters.

There seemed little chance
that the Senate would approve,

by the necessary two-thirds

majority, the constitutional

amendment that would confine

senators to two terms of six

years each and members of the
House of Representatives to six

terms of two years apiece, it

was not even clear yesterday

whether supporters of the
amendment could muster the

60 votes needed to end debate
and force a division.

The outcome would be aca-

demic. because the House vote
in favour of a gfrnn«r amend-
ment last year - 227:204 - was
Well Short Of the minimum
required to keep it alive. But
Mr Dole, aware that polls show
most Americans in foVOUT of

term limits, swallowed his own
reservations an the issue and
put it on toe calendar.

Democrats, likely to vote

overwhelmingly against, have
spoken little in the Senate
debate, which began on Mon-
day, except to argue that fair-

ness would require term limits

for present members of Con-
gress. The amendment would
only affect new members.
This is the latest pitch by the

majority leader to opinions
strongly held by both conser-

vatives and by supporters of

Mr Ross Perot, the 1992 inde-

pendent presidential candidate.

Last week the senator was
humiliated in failing to get
Senate approval of medical
savings accounts as part of

health insurance reform. He
has also taken to attacking the

judicial appointments of Presi-

dent Bill Clinton on the
grounds that the Jurists con-

cerned are too “liberal” and
thus undermine the fight
against crime.

On Monday Mr Dote urged
Mr Clinton, in a Senate floor

speech, to withdraw the nomi-
nation of a Miami trial lawyer
to an appeals court judgeship
on the grounds that the
appointee in question was
legally unqualified for the post

and was a substantial financial

contributor to the president's

election campaign.
This followed his assault last

month on a New York judge
appointed by Mr Clinton The

economic activities.

A special focus of concern
from fellow Mercosur members
has been the smugglers' para-

dise of Ciudad del Este, a
delight for duty-free shoppers

from Paraguay's larger “neigh-

bours. The city is said by diplo-

mats to handle some $70bn of
transactions annnally - ten
rtmgg Paraguay’s official gross
domestic product

judge's original ruling, later

reversed, in a narcotics seizure

case had also invited criticism

by the president
Mr Dole’s case against the

judiciary, long a conservative

cause, has been weakened by
the fact, pointed out by the
White House, that he voted
against the confirmation of
only three of Mr Clinton's 187

judicial nominees of the last

three years. This includes two
to the US Supreme Court.

The majority leader's fumbl-

ing on Capitol Hill is now
attracting Republican criti-

cism. The latest to suggest he
should step down as majority
leader and concentrate on
drawing ideological distinc-

tions with Mr Clinton is Mr
Bill Bennett, former education
secretary: “We may get wal-
loped anyway [in November],
bot 1 would much rather be
beat on principles.*’

Tension had also risen on
account of elections next Sun-

day for a head of the Colorado

party. Gen Oviedo, as a mem-
ber of the armed forces and so

forbidden by the constitution

to act politically, had called for

the elections to be postponed.

Mr Carlos Martini, professor

at toe Catholic University in

Asuncion, said yesterday that

strong international support

for Mr Wasmosy had probably

been sufficient to head oS any
attempt at a coup. Messages in

support of Paraguay's fledgling

democracy from follow Latin
American leadens poured in mi
Monday night, while the US
embassy issued a statement
demanding that Gen Oviedo
obey the presidential decree.

Mr Cdsar Gaviria, secretary-

general of the Organisation of

American States, flew to Para-

guay yesterday to give his per-

sonal support to tiie president
Officials from other Merco-

sur countries said Paraguay's
continued membership of the
body depended on it remaining
a democracy.

Gen Oviedo, whose insubor-

dination has damaged his

chances of being elected presi-

dent in 1998, was yesterday
weighing his options in army
barracks near Asuncion air-

port “Everything indicates

that he will resign,” said Mr
Martini. “But you cant rule

out a last-minute moment of
madness.”

Big US trade gap
narrows slightly
By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

The US trade deficit in goods
and services in February
shrank by 17.1 per cent from
that of the previous month,
but the improvement was nei-

ther structural nor necessarily

long-lasting.

The Clinton administration,

with its trade policies bound
to come under attack in

election year, will take little

comfort from the monthly fig-

ures. Although the deficit

dropped from 89-9bn In Janu-
ary to $&2bn in February, it

was running at an mwimI rate

of $108.4bn for the first two
months of the year, only mar-
ginally better than the'

llll.5bn in the equivalent
period last year.

Aircraft, a big component in

the improvement but a volatile

sector, accounted for mast of a
$700m rise in exports of capi-

tal goods. Exports were also

boosted by sales of US tobacco
products «n<f pharmafflnrtigals,

“We export tobacco prod-
ucts. and then, when [people]

get sick smoking, we treat

them,” said one analyst. .

Crude oil imports fell,

mostly as the result of reduced
volumes rather than lower
prices. The improvement was
also powered by a surge in
trade in services, particularly

in foreign travel to the US.
The politically sensitive

trade deficit with Japan rose

by 2.7 per cent to $3£9m. The
US bought more computers,
electrical machinery and
power generating machinery
from Japan in February.
Japan bought more fish, air-

craft and computers from the
US.

US prosecutor

attacks bank
secrecy laws
By Ctey Harris

A US federal prosecutor

yesterday told banks that they

are no better than prostitutes

if they transmit money with-

out knowing their customers

or the purpose of the transac:

tion. Mr John Moscow, assis-

tant district attorney for Man-
hattan, speaking at a
conference in Lisbon onmoney
laundering, also attacked bank
secrecy laws and warned of
tough US action.

“There is no reason why
bankers who do what they are

told for a foe should consider

themselves any better than the

prostitutes who do the same,”

Mr Moscow said. “If you think
that the size of the fees makes
the conduct better or appropri-

ate, think again, for the penal-

ties are far greater. At least

they are If yon are- dealing
with the dollar."

Mr Moscow, who since 1989

has been a«»rign«i to prosecute

cases related to Bank of. Credit

and Commerce International,

said: “hi the BCCI case, we bad.

$3bn going from Egypt,
through New York, to Nassau
in the Bahamas and Hark. I

don’t suppose that there , has
been J3bn in trade between
Egypt and Bahama* In all

recorded history. A prudent
banker would have asked what
business his customers were
in.”

hi a strong- attack on hank
secrecy laws, he said: “The
ancient concept that bank
secrecy must be preserved to

keep a gentleman’s financial

affairs confidential - dating

back to tiie daps when only
gentlemen had cheque
accounts, and their servants
did not - must give way to the
current reality.

“Bank secrecy statutes in

international finance are used

by crooks, tax evaders, securi-

ties fraudsters, and capital

flight fellows; they are used by

narcotics dealers. But they are

not needed by honest folks

engaged in honest transac-

tions.”

He added: "There is no rea-

son why the people in Vanuatu

cannot haverigid bank secrecy

laws. I do not care what they

do among themselves, so long

as they an consenting adults. I

do care, however, if they try to

rw^bant their sovereign sta-

tus and impose their sover-

eignty on New York (along

with rest of the civilised

world), to protect the narco-

dollars from detection ... As
we see It, if the money goes

through Manhattan, we may £

,

well have jurisdiction.”

On Monday, a US expert on
money laundering. Mr Rowan
Bosworth-Davies. had told the

conference that the extra-terri-

torial approach of US prosecu-

tors posed a threat to compa-
nies whose business or clients

had even an indirect link with

that country.

A London solicitor, Mr Miles

Laddie of Denton HaH urged
UK professional advisers.

Including bankers, to seek
legal advice before repenting a
client’s suspected laundering
of the proceeds of crime to the

National Criminal Intelligence

Service.

The duty to report suspected
money laundering applied only
to cases involving drugs or ter-

roriam, he argued. Advisers
needed to take precautions to

avoid faring criminal charges
by inadvertently “tipping off”

the client or befog sued by toe
rightful owner of the money.
The two-day conference was

organised by International

Conference Group.

Small groups’ growth ‘slow’

Small US manufacturers see
continued alow growth in their

businesses this year, a
National Association of Manu-
facturers annual survey said
yesterday. Baiter reports from
Washington.
“Our arnaii member compa-

nies expect a gradual slow-
down in investment and slow
gafos across the board in 1996J*.

NAM president Jerry Jasi-

nowski said.

The survey found manufac-
turers expected slow growth in-

sales, wages, employment,
investment and profits. In 1996,

more than 40 per cent of those

surveyed expected to increase

full-time jobs; 12 per cent
planned to reduce employment
Some 28-5 per cent of respon-

dents expected sales to rise by
10 per cent; 22 per cent expec-

ted sales up by 5-10 per cent;

and 17.6 per cent expected
wages to stay about the same.
Some 66B per cent expected to

hold inventories at or near
present levels this year.
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Among the nightmares that can

haunt corporate leaders, one of the

worst must be flawed products. &r

inspectors. Recalling tons of mer- Inns. ^ hilt- all the supersmart ma-

chandise, fixing the fault, losing chinos and trained brains in the

millions is bad enough. Bui image
~- —— l

pecially if the consumers discover loss, legal battles and compensation

the flaw rather than the company’s claims can far outweigh these prob-

world may not be able to prevent

such a catastrophe, being prepared

can soften it considerably. As a

leading global insurance group, we

concentrate on selected industries,

regularly talking to and - more

important - listening to them. Our

first priority is to help them avoid

liability claims. But just in case, we
also assist in designing recall plans

to limit damage. Finally, with in-

novative risk transfer solutions you
can be sure of a good night’s sleep.

ZURICH
INSURANCE group
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NEWS: UK

Samsung attracts six Korean suppliers
By Stefan Wagstyl,
Industrial Editor

Samsung, the South Korean
industrial group which is
building an electronics plant in
north-east England, has per-
suaded six Korean supplies to
set up factories in Britain,
creating 430 jobs.
The six companies are

together investing over £L5m
(822.6m) in plants that will sup-
ply Samsnpg with parts rang-
ing £rosa television caging* to
specialised wiring and coils.

The decisions highlight how
a single big foreign investment
can attract other projects In its
wake, increasing the numbers
of jobs created. They also indi-
cate Samsung's commitment to
using UK-made components at
its British factory. Mr Daniel
O’Brien, manning director of
Samsung Electronics Manufac-

A database of residents of north-east England
with foreign language skills is to be set up for
use by the Northern Development Company
when it promotes the region to potential
inward investors, Chris 7%/ze writes.

The information Is intended to help the
region to attracting more investment from com-
panies outside the UK and to address the UK’s
poor reputation for foreign language siring

The NDC, the region’s economic regeneration

body, has often been asked to provide statistics

to iHnstrate foreign language speaking abili-

ties.

Now all those in the region.who can speak a

foreign language will be invited to register

their details. Companies will also be asked
what foreign languages they would use and
bow easy or difficult it is to find recruitment.

taring UK, which operates the
plant at Wynyard in Teeslde,

says *176 want to achieve up
to 70-80 per cent local «wifant_

Localisation works well for
us.“

However, the rapid arrival of
the Korean component makers
will increase the competitive
pressures on British parts
manufacturers in the region,
which might have hoped for

‘

more Samsung business.
Samsung’s £450m factory,

which was opened by the

Queen last year, will employ
3,000 when it reaches Ml pro-

duction. The company Is also
establishing a new European
headquarters in west London,
which will employ 600.

The largest of the supplier

companies’ investments is a
£Sm plant opened last year by
Young Shin, a maker of televi-

sion. .casings, at Billingham,
Cleveland. Two more factories
due to start production in the
north-east in the next year are
a £5m plant in Durham set up

by Doug Jin Precisian to make
microwave oven components
and a £2fan factory established

by Woo One at Hartlepool for

manufacturing computer cas-

ings.

Three more companies are

baflding plants in South York-
shire. They are Poong Jeon,
makfng wires and refrigerator
parts. Fine Electromechanics,
which manufactures <-of| com-
ponents, and Sung Kwang
Elflctromechanics. a supplier of

cables. Their «iinb<nfliT invest-

ment is £2.2m. While the com-
panies will initially supply
only Samsung, they plan to
expand to serve European elec-

tronics and motor component
makers.

These investments follow the

pattern of many Japanese
investments in the UK. For
example, Nissan Motor, Toyota
Motor and Honda Motor, the
carmakers, have all encour-
aged Japanese parts makers to
Rritniu

The government hopes that at

least two other major Korean
industrial groups will follow
Samsung in investing in the

UK. LG group is looking at the
west of England as a possible
site for a Slbn semiconductor
plant and Daewoo has linked

up with Texas Instruments of
the US for a possible semicon-
ductor factory in Northern
Ireland.
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Exports lull

contributes to

trading gloom
By Graham Bowley
and David Wrghton

British industry yesterday
reported the gloomiest trading

conditions fra- 2% years as con-
fidence dipped for the fourth
successive quarter and facto-

ries shed jobs at the fastest

rate since April 1994.

The Confederation of British

Industry, Britain's largest
employers' lobby, said in Its

latest industrial trends survey
that weakness In the UK's
overseas markets meant manu-
facturers now faced the slow-

est growth in exports since the

autumn of 1993.

Mr Andrew Buxton, chair-

man of the CBI's economic
affairs committee, said: “We
are experiencing a period of
static manufacturing activity,

reflected by flat orders, partic-

ularly in export markets that
have been the backbone of
recovery over the past flew

years."

The survey, which points to

a stagnating industrial sector,

^contrasts sharply with evi-

dence suggesting other areas of

the economy are buoyant. Con-
sumer spending, for instance,

is growing strongly. As a
result, the CBI said itwas not
looking for interest rate cuts to

stimulate the economy, but Mr
Buxton added that rates should
not rise either.

The CBI said 16,000 people
had lost their jobs in the man-
ufacturing sector in the first

three months of this year, with
the biggest mrnpanfuq making
the largest job cuts. It expected
a further 11,000 jobs to be lost

in the second quarter.
According to the CBI’s sur-

vey of 1.235 companies, 25 per
cent of manufacturers said
their output volume was up
over the past four months,
which was matched by 25 per
cent which said output was
down. The resulting net bal-

ance of zero was the first time
there has been no growth in

output since October 1993.

The opposition Labour party
seized on the survey as con-

firming the downbeat forecast

contained in a leaked letter

from Mr Ian Lang, toe trade

and industry secretary.

The letter to Mr William
Waldegrave, the chief Treasury
secretary, commented on
recent official data which con-
cluded “that either manufac-
turers are extremely optimistic

about future prospects or that

we should expect to see
employment faffing over the
next few months".
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Publicity-seeking meat traders outside toe Houses of Parliament offer free beef to passers-by

Protesters give away beef
By Alison Maitland in London

Beef exporters yesterday gave
away a tonne of prime Scottish

beefi worth £10.000, outside the

House of Commons to protest

at what they see as the govern-

ment’s abandonment of the
beef trade.

The beet in 2.7 kilogramme
packs, usually worth about £30

($45^0) each, was all taken by
an eager crowd ofpassers-by in
20 minutes.

Mr Morris Bond, chief execu-

tive of Beck Foods meat busi-

ness, who was handing out the
beefi said he would have to cut

a thirdofhis 600 staff ‘‘unless

we can get our export markets

open and adequate compensa-
tion from toe government".
He said the government's

offer to. slaughterers last week
to buy up unsaleable stocks at

65 per cent of their value
before the BSE crisis was
"totally inadequate" for an
industry operating an margins

of 1 per cent to 2 per cent
Exports account for £30m of

his Linratashire-based compa-
ny’s annnal turnover of £l00m
“and the export market is

dead”. He was angry that toe

beef export business had been
offered no compensation by the

government - in spite of last

Week’s gnOm package to abat-

toirs. His company was “more

than Elm out of pocket”.

The International Meat
Trade Association, which
organised the protest, told

angry beef traders at a meeting
in the House of Commons set

up by sympathetic MPs, that
the export ban "has more to do
with promoting export oppor-

tunities for our European com-
petitors than ft does with any
discernible health risk."

The meeting applauded Mr
Bill Cash, the Eurcsceptic Con-

servative MP for Stafford, who
blamed Germany for prolongs

tog the export ban and called

on the government to withhold
regular monthly payments to
the European Union budget

ai l in Chi
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Air traffic control costs to rise by $16m
By Mcfiael Skapinker,
Aerospace Correspondent

The cost of air traffic control in the UK
will rise by £llm ($16.6ra) next year

because of toe failure by the Civil Avia-

tion Authority to complete a new con-

trol centre at Swanwick. Hampshire, an
tune.

National Air Traffic Services (Nats), a

subsidiary of toe CAA, said in February

that toe Swanwick centre, which was
due to open in December, would not

open untfi December 1997 because of

computer software problems.

Mr Derek McLanchlan, toe chief exec-

utive of Nats, fold staff in this month’s
internal newsletter that the delay
would result in “funding shortfalls” in

the next few years.

He said: "While the delay to the open-

ing of the Swanwick Centre has
reduced operating costs for this finan-

cial year, next year they will be some
£llm higher than previously esti-

mated.” He said that costs would have
to be cut to keep air traffic control

charges to airlines at the levels already

The CAA said yesterday it could not
say what these cuts might involve, but

Mr McLancblan told staff that safely

standards would not be compromised.
Nats has described toe £350m Swan-

wick centre, near the south -coast part

of Portsmouth, as the most advanced
air traffic control facility in the world.

Balding work was completed last year.

Nats said, however, that the contractors

handling computer Installation had
“run into snags with an extraordinarily

complex task”. The system is being
installed by a consortium led by Loral

Systems of the US.
The centre was designed to handle air

traffic over England and Wales, which
is increasing by 6 per cent a year. The
CAA said yesterday that, in the absence

of Swanwick, further investments
would be made in the existing London
Area and Terminal Control Centre at

West Drayton, near London, so that

staff there can handle the expected
increase in air traffic. Although control-

lers at West Drayton are highly
regarded internationally, their equip-

ment is seen as outdated.

Mr McLauchlajLsaid earlier this year

that the government had reduced the

level of loans it made to Nats by £250m
over the past three years on the

assumption that several new develop-

ments would be funded under the gov-

ernment’s Private Finance Initiative.

Recovery

proposals

suffer

new delay

LLOYD'S
LLOYD'S OF LONDON

By Ralph AHdna,
Insurance Correspondent

Lloyd's of London is close to

announcing a fresh delay to its

ambitious recovery plan, forc-

ing Names to wait still longer
before finding out the final

cost of drawing a line under
their affairs at thA insurance
market
Lloyd’s leaders believe the

extra time will allow them to
twiTiatira wfpnffinantly the bene-

fits the plan offers lossmakxng
Names - individuals whose
assets have traditionally sup-

ported the market
That they believe, makes it

worth risking damaging public-

ity caused by a further delay to

the recovery plan, launched a
year ago and dogged last

autumn by a series ofsetbacks.
A revised timetable is expec-

ted to be discussed by Lloyd’s

ruling council tomorrow.
Names were due to be sent

late next month revised figures

on how much they have to pay
to leave the market which has
reported more than £Sbn in

losses in recent years. A delay
of at least a month now seems
likely. Lloyd's annual meeting
on July 15, could also be post-

poned.
In addition, rescheduling will

push implementation of the
recovery plan closer to August
31 when Lloyd’s must demon-
strate solvency to its regulator,

the Department of Trade and
Industry. The delay may also

worry insurance regulators in

the US, where Lloyd’s trans-

acts about a third of its busi-

ness.

Problems have arisen calcu-

lating the cost to Names of
Equitas, a giant reinsurance
company which Lloyd's plans

to take responsibility for bil-

lions of pounds of outstanding

US pollution and asbestos

related liabilities.

The total "Equitas premium”
had been expected to be about
£1.9bn (S286bn) but revised fig-

ures an the reserves Equitas

will require point to a figure

nearer £L5bn or below - leav-

ing scope for cutting Names'
individual Equitas bills signifi-

cantly.

Yesterday it emerged that
Lloyd's had won a number of

minor victories in its battles

with US securities regulators

which are alleging investment
in Lloyd's was “ndssold”.
In California, Lloyd’s has

avoided the immediate freezing

of $500m held in trust to sup-

port US underwriting. The Cal-

ifornian Department of Corpo-

rations and its attorney has
also been fined $20,000 for

breaking court rules while try-

ing to get compensation for

local Names. The full case is

due to be heard by May 6.

Meanwhile. Virginia has
joined the list of states sus-

pending action until after

Lloyd’s recovery plan is due to

be implemented.

Privatisation

regulators in line

for budget boost

BAe faces row over shareholder rights

By Stefan Wagstyt,

Industrial Editor

The government is considering

boosting the budgets of the

regulators of privatised indus-

tries In an effort to assuage

public concerns about the reg-

ulatory regime.

Ministers are worried that

what they see as the achieve-

ments of privatisation have

been obscured by the recent

rows over the newly privatised

utility companies, including

arguments about water price

increases, water shortages and

"fat cat", or excessive, pay

awards for top executives.

Ministers hope that by boost-

ing the regulators' role, they

hiti rebuff Labour claims that

regulation has been weak and

promote privatisation as a suc-

cess story in the next general

election campaign.
_

The Treasury is in - the last

stages ofreviewing the weak of

the regulators of .the telecom-

munications, water, power and

gas industries. Senior officials

say the review is examining'

giving the regulators the

tn-jns to hire experienced andM qualified staff to improve

their effectiveness.

Ministers’ particular concern

is encouraging regulators to

communicate more clearly

with the public so that people

have a better understanding,

notably of price increases.

In contrast to some critics of

the British regulatory regime,

the government does not

believe that fundamental
changes are needed, far exam-

ple in unifying the regulators

into a single body or replacing

the individual regulators with

panels.
Treasury officials believe

regulators have become “the

lightning conductors" of the-

utility industries, having to

deal with problems to which

they do mot always have the

solutions.

Ministers accept regulators

cannot be seen to be overtly

promoting privatisation or any

other Conservative policy. But

they believe that regulators

have a rote in explaining their

work andTJiicing formula.

The Treasury review follows

discussion in Whitehall about

the future of privatisation.

Mini&tare are resiKmding to toe

adverse publicity generated

last year by rows about water

price increases caused by the

need to increase investment in

sewage treatment and about
water shortages during last

summer’s drought.

The largest of the utilities

regulators is Offer, the electric-

ity watchdog, with 230 staff s

and a budget this year of

£L(L2m. ($ifi.4m) The figures for

theother watchdogs are: Ofwat
(water) 191 staff and 'Sftfon;

Qftd (telecoms) 160 staff and
yfl iTTr Ofeas (gas) 90 staff and
£s;7Bl

ByWffiam Lewis
and David Wigtiton

BAe, the UK defence company,
is faring a Shareholder revolt

over controversial plans to

reform the voting rules for

shareholders at its annual
meeting.

The company wants to end
shareholders' right to propose

amendments to resolutions at

its annual meeting and also

wants to scrap votes on a show
of hands. BAe is also proposing

to raid toe annual vote on its

report and accounts and direc-

tors’ fees.

Instead it wants all share-

holders to cast their votes and

propose amendments ahead of

the annual meeting. "They will

still be able to ask questions,"

BAe said yesterday.

Institutional investors said

that they had expressed con-

cern to BAe over its plans and
there was speculation last

night that the company would
be forced to back down on
some of its proposed reforms.

Pirc, the corporate gover-

nance consultancy which has
been lobbying the company to

change its proposals, said “the

new articles as stated remove a

number of important share-

holder rights".

Separately, Inspec, the
fjromer BP fTHBmtnMlB company,
last night backed down on its

proposal to “insulate" directors

from having to seek regular re-

election by shareholders. The
company had wanted its share-

holders to pass a new rule at

its annual meeting on Thurs-

day which would have

excluded the chairman and
executive directors from retire-

ment by rotation.

Inspec said last night: “We
have decided in principle to

return to the situation that we
had before. We have taken the

decision to go back."

Pirc says that 88 out of the

UK’s top 250 public companies
still have insulation rules in

place, down from 128 in 1992.

The corporate governance
season is currently at its peak
with numerous companies now
holding their annnal meetings.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Transport plans

to be unveiled
The government's thinking on transport issues both in London
and throughout Britain will be unveiled in two important
policy documents to be puhlisbed within the next few days.

The publication of the long-awaited government consulta-
tion paper on transport policy and a policy paper on London
will end a long hiatus in transport planning which began
when Mr Brian Mawhinney, then the transport secretary,

launched a public transport debate nearly IS months ago.

It will also allow the government to set out its thinking on
rail transport In advance of the publication of the fin.ii pro-

spectus on May 1 for the stock market flotation of Rail track,

the company which owns toe infrastructure of toe national
rail network. This will mean that investors are in possession

of all the information they need to decide whether or not to
buy any shares. The transport consultation paper, which is

expected tomorrow, is the first for 20 years and will include
the government's response to the report by the Royal Commis-
sion on Environmental Pollution published in October, 1994.

Charles Batchelor, Transport Correspondent

Exchange warned on trading
The Office of Fair Trading yesterday warned the London Stock
Exchange that it would not tolerate an indefinite delay in toe
Introduction of order-driven trading.

Mr John Bridgeman, the director general of the OFT, said he
acknowledged that the Exchange faced a heavy workload with
the Introduction of the Crest electronic settlement system Ibis

summer, but said he was anxious that order-driven trading
should start "as soon os is practically possible."

"I certainly won't let them drag their feet, and they know
that," he told the House of Commons Treasury committee,
which is now nearing the end of a lengthy and largely incon-

clusive inquiry into toe Stock Exchange. The committee's
|

inquiry began after the Exchange's sudden dismissal of its
;

chief executive, Mr Michael Lawrence. MPs questioned
whether a cartel of large market-making companies had engi-

neered Mr Lawrence's ousting in order to block the introduc-
tion of order-driven trading in place of their traditional quote-
driven system.
In the new system, likely to be introduced next year, orders

will be entered on a central electronic order book, and auto-

matically executed when buyers and sellers match. Mr Bridge
man also warned toe Exchange that be would examine the
rules of the new trading system carefully to see if they
hindered competition.

George Graham, London

Labour condemns mine move
Labour yesterday denounced the government's commitment to

a worldwide ban on landmines, after it emerged that the

Ministry of Defence is planning to buy a new batch of "safer"

mines.

The Foreign Office yesterday confirmed that Britain would
argue for a ban on a weapon which has been blamed for

killing or seriously maiming around 25,000 civilians a year. As
a first step, the MoD announced yesterday that it would
destroy 44 per cent of its stockpile of landmines at the earliest

opportunity.

But Labour was astonished when officials confirmed that
toe remaining mines would be replaced by a new-style "smart
mine", which self-destructs after a period of time.

"These are not the actions of a government seeking the

elimination of landmines," said Mr David Clark, shadow
defence spokesman. "The Tories are trying to dupe the public
with a smokescreen of false pretences.”

Britain has not produced landmines since the 1980s, so the
new order would either have to be met from a new production
facility in the UK or from imports.

“These facts demonstrate demonstrate the dangerous sham
of the Tory approach," Mr Clark said. “I seriously question the
government’s commitment to banning landmines." Britain's

support for a worldwide ban an mines is a substantial shift in

policy; the government had previously argued that the weap-
ons were useful and legitimate if used with care.

The Foreign Office said Britain would not press ahead with
the proposed replacement of its existing stockpile if an inter-

national ban was agreed first But officials insist that older
weapons must be replaced by newer versions in the interests

of safety George Parker, Political Staff

Choice for power consumers
Domestic electricity consumers will be able to choose their

suppliers under the terms of new supply licences proposed by
the electricity regulator for 1998. the year full competition is to

be introduced into the electricity market
Prof Stephen Littlechild, the director general of Offer, the

electricity regulatory body, said yesterday that the licences

would also include safeguards for consumers to ensure that

they were treated fairly by electricity companies.
Suppliers would be obliged to offer terms and supply any

domestic customer on request There would also be a code of

practice. The draft licences, which are out for comment by
June 7, are a key stage of the shift to full competition

in 1998. David LasceUes. Resources Editor

Eurosceptic vote defeated
Tory Eurosceptics underlined government divisions over
Europe yesterday, as a significant group of Conservatives
voted to exempt toe UK from European Court of Justice

decisions.

The vote in defiance of government policy was defeated in

the Commons, but highlighted the number of senior Tories
who have joined the Eurosceptic wing of the party.

Earlier, Mr John Major, the prime minister, refused to give

any further ground to opponents of European integration as
demanded by Sir James Goldsmith, the financier and sponsor
of the Referendum party.

Asked what further action he would take to placate Sir

James, who Is planning to field more than 600 candidates in

the general election demanding a fundamental referendum on
the UK’s place in Europe, Mr Major said “None". The bill,

which would have amended the European Communities Act
1972 to enable the disapplication in the UK of ECJ judgments,
was defeated by 83 votes to 77. James Harding. London

Companies await ruling

on ‘$15bn’ car tax plea

New ear registrations In the UK

By Robert Fttc® in London

Three companies which claim

the government has illegally

blocked British businesses

from reclaiming billions of

pounds in value added tax on
toe purchase of company cars

since 1973, will learn next week
whether they have won the

right to take their case to

Europe.

The High Court yesterday

reserved judgment on whether

to refer the case brought by
Allied DomeCQ, the food group,

Royscot, the car leasing com-

pany and TC Harrison Group,

the car dealer, to the European

Court of Justice.

With toe of more than

5,000 other UK businesses rest-

ing on the outcome, victory for

the companies in Luxembourg

could leave the UK govern-

ment facing a Mil of up to

ELObn ($15bn) in back tax and
interest, according to tax

Hie case, which was brought
in spite of a change in the

rules in last year's finance Act
to allow car leasing companies
to recover VAT on all new car

purchases. Is the culmination

of a four-year wrangle between

the business community and
UK Customs & Excise.

The source of the row is a
Customs & Excise "blocking

order" first imposed in 1973

which prevents companies
recovering the “input tax” on
company cars bought for busi-

ness use.

The companies claim that

toe order is incompatible with
both the 1973 Second European
Directive and the 197B Sixth

European VAT Directive,

which is the principle measure
for toe harmonisation of VAT
in the European Union.

Under toe VAT regime, busi-

nesses which make goods or

provide services subject -to

VAT are allowed to deduct the

VAT or “input tax” on goods
and services which they buy
In. That ensures VAT is not

paid on more than the full

value of the finished product

The impact of the blocking

order on cars bought by leas-

ing companies for leasing pur-

poses - until it was lifted last

year - was dramatic.

If a leasing company bought

a car for £10.000. it paid VAT at

17.5 per cent on the purchase

price, which it was not allowed

to deduct The total cost of the

car was therefore £11,750.

If it then leased the car on a

three-year lease to another

Total registrations

Business use
Business use (%}

1891 1982 1993

1,592,326 1.593.601 1,778,426

623.786 666,109 847,147

39.2 41.7 48

1984
1
,910,933

970,725

5

1995
1,945,366

1.032,106

53

1996*

531.049

300.47S

57

F*tf auortarorty

Sowok Society«lMMw Manufacturer and TVaUera

company, the leasing charge
was calculated on £11,750. to

which was added interest over
three years plus charges for

maintenance and so an. That
figure was then divided by 36

to give the monthly charge -

on which a further 17.5 per
cent VAT was payable by the

lessee. The rise in costs meant

UK fleet hirers were at a disad-

vantage to other EU states.

According to Mr Dominic
Taylor, a tax expert at Ashurst

Morris Crisp, lawyers for two

of the three companies, the

process represented a form of

double taxation which is con-

trary to the principles of the

European directives.

If the case does go to Luxem-
bourg. it could be two years

before a final judgment is

delivered.

The companies remain qui-

etly confident, however, bol-

stered by the news that the

European Commission has just

taken France to the Court over

a sfrnflflr VAT measure.

I
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BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Alsxei Yablokov, a
senior Russian ecolo-

gy. recently claimed
raat Russia's nuclear

power stations “posed an unac-
ceptable risk” to safety. Huge
investment, he said, was
ueeded to bring’ them up to
western standards.

Western safety experts also
continue to stress to dangers
posed by some of the nuclear
reactors in the former Soviet
union. The 10th anniversary
on Friday of the Chernobyl
unclear Occident in Ukraine
win highlight these concerns.
Should another siwriter inri.

{feat occur, there is as yet lim-
ited capability far tracking the
radiation plume. However,
although eastern Europe's
nuclear plant safety still fells a
long way short of the west's,
much Is being done to improve
ftp Si action

.

One of the most important of
these Initiatives is the institu-

tion of a “gamma curtain” - an
early-waning and monitoring
system - in Belarus and
Ukraine.
This European Commission

Tads (technical assistance to
the CIS) project has been three
years in planning' ar>^ the
Ecu4m (£3.1m) pilot project,
Gamma-1, will be fully opera-
tional by the end of May.
The gamma curtain is simi-

lar to systems already used in

the west However, It is a new
approach to nuclear safety in
the former Soviet Union coun-
tries and has been modified to

suit their needs. It will also

give western Europe an early

warning of any accidental

Ten years after Chernobyl, Dinah Greek explores a nuclear detection network

Gamma curtain drawn
releases of radiation.

The system is a detection
network, with radiation moni-
tors sited around the nuclear
stations connected by radio
link to local response centres
which collect and process the

data. Duplicated computer
systems at each centre enable

operators to monitor the situa-

tion continually. However, an
alarm is automatically raised if

preset thresholds are breached

or any systems malfunctions

are detected.

AH data are sent automati-

cally to two national response
centres, one in Kiev and the

other in Minsk, via dedicated

phone lines. Summary data
will also be sent to western
Europe via e-man on a routine

basis and Immediately if the

situation warrants it

Cambridge-based PA Con-
sulting Group has beau work-
ing on the project to establish

its feasibility and the outline

design for implementation. The
pilot project involves monitors
at three nuclear stations, Ignal-
ma in Belarus and RJvne and

Zaporozhye in Ukraine. Cherno-
byl was not chosen because the

severe contamination In the
area would have presented
additional complexities for the

pilot system.

TTw pilot prefect Imohvs monftors at Zaparizfya (pictured) and Rfcns fci (Strains, and Ignaftw in Botanic

The technology involved is

straightforward, but it has
been modified to take account
of a number of factors - the
terrain, density of population,

weather trends, accessibility

and lessons learnt from Cher-

nobyl. Around each of the
nuclear sites, a fully integrated

set of high-density gamma-dose
rate (high but less dangerous

than alpha-beta doses) auto-

matic detectors will be placed
within the perimeter of the
plant. These detectors have
been modified to use dupli-

cated Geiger Muller detection

tubes to improve reliability.

Chernobyl demonstrated
phenomena known as “verti-

cal” and “lateral" breakout
where radiation forms very

narrow rising plumes. Detec-

tors placed at ground level

immediately around the plant

are not enough as plumes may
rise above them and travel

large distances without detec-

tion.

At Chernobyl this put
authorities at Pripyat, a town
skm from the reactor, In a
quandary - should they evacu-

ate the town’s people, and in

which direction, to avoid trav-

elling into the plume. In the

event, the 42,000 inhabitants

ware evacuated safely - as far

as the limited monitoring
equipment available showed -

by relatively unconiamtoated

routes.

Detectors have been placed

high up on buildings for secu-

rity. Also, because plumes may
“rain out” and cause serious

radiation hotspots well away
from the accident area, farther

Geiger Muller counters have
been placed in expanding and
overlapping rings at distances

of up to 20km from each plant.

This pattern provides the high-

est probability of protection.

Radiation contamination
may also enter the water sys-

tem because of leakage. To
cope with this, gamma water
sensors wzQ be used! to detect

any water-borne release.

Weather stations which will

monitor rainfall and wind
direction will also aid in

detecting the direction In
which a plume Is travelling.

In addition to gamma-dose
monitoring, equipment to mon-
itor alpha-beta radiation has
been included. Alpha-beta radi-

ation is the most dangerous, so

a quick response to contamlna-

t’s taken
large amounts oF time,

vast research programmes,
Facilitiesimmense

to make it a small world.

Imagine a world small enough For you to work closely with colleagues from several countries,

exchanging text, images and data at will, without moving From where you are. This is the world oF

multimedia. Revolutionary? To companies only just jumping on the bandwagon, perhaps. But it’s nothing

new to NEC. We First integrated our computer and communications technologies over 20 years ago,

dedicating some 8% oF our income to research and development. Our twelve research Facilities across

three continents are where many oF the building blocks of tomorrow's Global Information Society were

First developed. Now we’re starting to demonstrate the potential of multimedia. Projects like the NEC

Global College are showing that distance need be no barrier to learning about and

experiencing each others cultures. As the world shrinks, the possibilities For mankind multiply. And

no-one is better placed to help than NEC. After all, we have

evolved the technologies to make them happen, step by step.

For Further information, please contact:

NEC CorperatJm, Overseas Advertising Division. 7-1. Shiba.

Vchotne. Minato-ku, Tokyo 108-01, Japan. Fa* 81-5-3798-6333-

NEC Europe Ltd, NEC Haase, 1 Victoria Road,

London W3 6UU UK. Fa* 44-181-235-4942.

the multimedia (®)v o 1 u t i o n
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tion is needed. To achieve this,

a number of ultra-sensitive

alpha-beta monitors have been

sited In populated areas

around the nuclear plants.

A difficult dilemma for FA
was whether to use vehicles

rwamfy for mobile plume trac-

ing or response and support It

decided on the latter, largely

because of cost and the diffi-

culty vehicles would have trav-

elling around in the event of

an emergency.
Bach of the vehicles will in

essence be mini-laboratories,

deploying up to four mobile

“sentinel" gamma-dose rate

stations. Should a radiation

breakout occur, tests and mon-
itoring can be taken farther

af

Wik the Gamma-1 project

dose to completion, the only 6
swm^tbe engineers is

worry among
that something untoward ww
happen before it istoUT

naming. “An accident occur

nag before completion is our

oqe major concern,

Jeanes, a principal consultant

^tahqped that the gamma

curtain can be extended to

other sites after the 12-month

evaluation period ends next

May and that further funding

for the project will oe

provided.

The author writes for Profes-

Sweden digs

deep to bury
nuclear, waste
David Lascelles 6n two projects*

to solve the disposal problem

D eep burial is widely
seas as the best way to

get rid of nuclear
waste, but few countries have
been able to do it successfully

because nobody wants nuclear
dumps on their doorstep.

Sweden is among those that

have made some progress,

despite the enormous public
hostility that exists to nuclear
power. But even for the
Swedes, the ultimate goal of a
deep permanent store for

spent tael is proving
elusive.

At Forsmark, a former
iron-making community two
hours drive to thenorth of
Stockholm that is now the site

of a nuclear power station, the
Swedes have hewn a mile-long

tunnel out under the sea. At
the end are a number of
brightly-lit caverns which are

gradually being filled with
large metal containers of

radioactive waste brought in
by huge transporters.

There is room enough here
for 60,000 enmof waste, about
a third of which has been
taken up, although the facility

will probably be extended with
a second set of caverns at the

end of the decade.

But Forsmark can take only

low- and intamediateTevd
waste: the sort that does not
need heavy shielding, such as
workers’ clothing, lightly

contaminatedparts and other

operational waste.

The modi more challenging

task of handling highly
radioactive waste, such as
spent fuel, is being addressed
at Oskarshamn, another
nuclear site about 400km
south Stockholm. Hoea
two mile tunnel has been
blasted more than I^OOft
under the sea to explore the

posstbifittes for storing

high-level waste. The tunnel,

which descends in a spiral,

took two yean to build at a
cost of SKrSOOm (£49m).

Officially, tire tunnel is an
experiment rather than an
actual repository, and the

nuclear industry is keen to

emphasise tills fact to avoid

upsetting tire local

Oskarshamn community, ant
ft has shown the Swedes that
it can be done.

“We could do it by 2008
from the technical point of

view,” says Olle Olsson, head
of the project “The problem is

political. We have the concept
and the design. Now it is a
question of optimising the
system and convincing the

community around that we
can do it”

The ideal geological site

would have to have fewer
fractures than Oskarshamn to

restrict the flow of

groundwater. But since the
waste will have to be stored
for thousands of years before
it becomes safe, the repository
will also have to be built on
the assumption that future
generations, ignorant of its

existence, might drill into it

So the site would have to be
some distance from exploitable

mineral deposits.

The waste itself will be
stored in stainless steel

containers and encased in

copper to resist corrosion. At
the Oskarshamn site, the

engineers have on displaya
copper cannon recovered from
a 300-year-old wreck.
The seawater had barely left a
mark on it, proving that the
canisters could be immersed
safely for a long enough
period for the worst of the

radioactivity to decay

.

The nuclear industry, which
is largely governmentowned,
has set up a specialised

company, SKB, to deal with
radioactive waste. SKB'

s

activities are fundedbya levy

an electricity bills.

This has already generated
SKrlflbn, although the
industry Is anxious that

Sweden’s financially strapped

government may seek to

pocket tiie money itself.

Earlier this year, the funds
were transferred out of the

Bank of Sweden to an account
under the direct control of the
finance ministry, officially to

strengthen Sweden's financial

position and qualify it for

European monetary union, g
SKB is currently canvassing

*
municipalities to see if any
might be willing to have the
repository built in their area,

but without huge success, in .

spite of the promise of

jobs and other business

spht-offe.

Last year a town in the far

north, Stflnman, looked
interested, hut the city fathers

later turned It down, and so.

far there are no other obvious
candidates.

“We’re in no hurry," says
Stan BJuislrOm, SKB’s
president, who points out that

the nuclear industry is under
no legal obligation to provide
a final repository, provided it

can store the waste safely in

the meantime. Ifthere is any
pressure, he says, it is the
moral obligation cm the nation
not to dump the problem on
future gemmations.

And the industry does have
a temporary alternative, a
facility known as Clab at

Oskarshamn. This Is a huge
underground water tank,

also hewn out of granite,

where containers of spent fuel

are left to cooL It has enough
storage space to hold fuel until
about 2001, when a .

second cavern should be m
ready.

In theory, Sweden’s nuclear
waste problem should be
finite, because a 1980
referendum requires the
government to phase out
nuclear power by 2010. But
since nuclear accounts for i«w
the electricity generated in the
country, this is a tall carder. So
there is likely to be growing

as the power stations have to
be kept naming.
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Television/Christopher Dirnkli

Where fantasy, reality

and memory meet

T
he opening episode of Grade, chief executive of Channel 4, own fiction seems to come to life

Karaoke on BBC1 this have not only spent something like around him- Pimps and prostitutes,
coming Sunday evening making thp«p two series (the crooners and karaoke singers, begin
shows vividly what we larger proportion, it is said, being to recite the lines which FeeId

105t when TVnnie Pnttoi* rwiH Kv Phavmol A wKi/«h tn ikb txrmto fnr hie rhara/^arc ortHT
he opening episode of
Karaoke on BBC1 this
coming Sunday evening
shows vividly what we
lost when Dennis Potter

succumbed to cancer in June 1994.
He spent the final months of his life

in an extraordinary race against
death, swigging morphine and writ-
ing through the night, in a fight to
complete an astonishing pair of dra-
mas (the second. Cold Lazarus,
begins on Channel 4 an May 26)
which you realise with joy but also
sadness as you watch, could not
conceivably have been written by
anyone else. The pity of it is that no
other writer ha« learned to com-
mand the medium as Potter did -
and, in these two final works, does.
He believed that in the late-2Gth

century it was a bit effete to write
for any medium other than televi-
sion, which he regarded as the tine

^national theatre. Early immersion
in Christianity and socialism wwc
to have given him an inescapable
sense of duty and, however far
human foibles may have caused
him to deviate from Christian and
socialist principles in some
respects, be never abandoned televi-

sion for long. There were sorties
into books, theatre and ctnama but
he always amg back to the small

screen pretty quickly. His relation-

ship with those who run television

was often difficult, and his final

demands - that Karaoke be pro-
duced by the BBC with repeats an
Channel 4, and Cold Lazarus be pro-

duced by Channel 4 with repeats an
file BBC - were characteristically

mischievous.
It is indicative of the respect that

Potter commanded that Alan Yen-
tob, controller of BBC1, and Michael

Grade, chief executive of Channel 4,

have not only spent something like

£12m making these two series (the

larger proportion, it is said, being
paid by Channel 4 which had to use
much state-of-the-art machinery
and computerised equipment for

Cold Lazarus) but have fulfilled Pot-

ter’s requirements pretty well to the
letter. In each case repeats will be
on the competitor channel; Ken
Trodd who was responsible for

much of Potter's greatest work
including Pennies From Heaven and
The Singing Detective but who had
famously fallen out with the writer,

returns as one of the two producers
(the other is Rosemarie Whitman);
and even though everyone in the
industry knows that Trodd did not
initially want Renny Rye as direc-

tor. Potter did. and that wish too
has been fulfilled.

And the results? Wonder-
ful. entertaining televi-

sion by a master-crafts-

man. Karaoke, in which
a successful television

writer. Daniel Feeld, is itiagnnsAd as
more and more seriously ill, dives

straight into that area which Potter

made his own, where reality, fan-

tasy and memory meet in the mind
of the hospitalised patient Are our
lives the sum total of our memo-
ries? If so. can we be sure of the
accuracy of those memories? How
do you ten the difference between
memory fantasy? The waking,

conscious writer is clearly a puppet-

master, but are not we all puppet-

masters inside our heads? flan we
rally be sure that our lives are any
more “real” than the lives of the

puppets?

As Feeld's health deteriorates his

own fiction seems to come to life

around him. Pimps and prostitutes,
crooners and karaoke singers, begin

to recite the lines which Feeld
wrote for his characters and which
we see being edited on a Steenbeck
machine by a bickering team of pro-

ducers and editors. Is Potter paying
off final scores? You bet he Is: “Ah,
you writers! Always the last to

notice - well, almost I nearly for-

got the critics". Not for the first

time, Potter expertly sustains sev-

eral strands of narrative simulta-

neously; the ailing writer and his

two battles, against his own body
and against the interfering produc-
tion team; the events of the crimi-

nal underworld where “Pig'
1

Mailion
(a wonderfully over-the-top perfor-

mance from Hywel Bennett) rules

by terror, and Feeld’s redemption
via a beautiful young woman whom
he loves, buys, and finally protects.

It is familiar Potter territory, and
there are signs of harry, yet it is

superbly well done. Before viewing
I had doubts about Albert Finney as

Feeld; he is not my favourite actor.

Yet here, when it really matters, be
comes through and delivers a sock-

ing great performance which keeps
on thumping you in the chest
sometimes the.stomach. The cast -
which also includes Richard E.
Grant as the precious producer and
Roy Hudd as Feeld’s mord-wix-
ing . . . er, word-mixing . . . agent,
with people such as Julie Christie

turning up in bit parts - is nearly
overwhelming.
There is less agonising here than

in The Singing Detective, and also

less complexity. With time, and life,

literally running out. Potter is

clearer than ever about the power
of the imagination and the primacy

Mm

MS*.

Anna Chancellor and Albert Finney In ‘Karaoke’ by the late Dennis Potter: a master-craftsman to the end

of the individual Moreover, while
he appeared in the past to be ques-
tioning the very sentimentality that

he exploited (most notably in the
songs of the 1930s) here the senti-

ment is finally open and
unashamed. Feeld'6 miming to the

Bing Crosby version of “Pennies
From Heaven" at the end of the last

episode of Karaoke is genuinely nos-

talgic about a previous age, and
also an acknowledgement of Pot-

ter's own work and obsessions.

But, magnificently, it is not the

end. Astonishingly with Cold Laza-

rus we find Potter making a final

death defying dash into new terri-

tory: into the year 2368 and the
world of Blade Rurmer. This is no
mere superficial switch of venue:

Potter gives us a fully realised

futuristic story in which the fight is

on to get back to real reality after

the move into virtual reality.

Feeld’s head has been preserved
cryogenicaDy. a frozen blue thing

suspended in chemicals, and a band
of future scientists, beetling around

in electric chairs shaped like the

hind quarters of animals, has found
a way of projecting his memories on
screen like a film. A shark-like

media figure wants to exploit this

for the sake of a paying audience.

Thus Potter's underlying con-

cerns are the same as ever - the

exploitation of the writer's experi-

ence. the prostitution of one's tal-

ents. the power of memory', the cen-

tral importance of the individual

view. Ever the autobiographer
{whatever he may have asserted in

public, whatever he may have told

himself) Potter makes a final round
of the old bases: the Forest Of Dean
- or “Nead" as it becomes here -

the place where he was bom. the
childhood years of innocence and
knowingness, the irresistible power
of rote learning in church, and the

eternal clash between internal and
external reality.

Potter's greatest work remains
The Singing Detective, but Karaoke
and Co/d Lazarus serve us splendid

codicils.

N o other play at present in

the West End has made me
blink back tears so often

as Harold Pinter's new
production of Reginald Rose's famous
American jury drama Tuteloe Angry
Men. In this play - yon may well

know the film, with Henry Fonda -

the 12 members of a jury move from
an initial vote of 11 guilty versus one
innocent to an eventual unanimous
vote of not guilty. That is all. We do
not know whether the not guilty vote

is correct We never see the accused,

or the victim, or the judge, or the

prosecution, or the defence.

Sometimes, tears are just a soft-

and-easy response to melodrama, for
' there are several passages when this

play becomes just a juicy tale of good
versus bad, or right versus wrong,
and It is hard to resist a sniff at its

neat twists when the bad or wrong
are shown up for precisely what they

are. Once or twice, they are the star-

tled tears of recognition, for I too

have a little experience of jury duty

Theatre in London/ Alastair Macaulay

A verdict on humanity
on a case of murder. Mainly, how-
ever, they are tears of gratitude.

For Twelve Angry Men is, at base,

not about gnflt and innocence but
about democracy. And it moves ns
most deeply when it shows ns that

men - not least these jurymen —
should be allowed to have their own
lifestyles and opinions without being
bnllled or persecuted for having
them. (Women too, by implication.

Bat this is a man-only jury.)

Some of these 12 men reveal a great

deal about themselves during their

deliberations, while others reveal lit-

tle; and- this too is part of the play's

point, for ft gives honour to privacy

and self-display alike. All 12 are
beautifully individualised as charac-

ters, but Rose’s finest achievement

may be the extent to which he keeps
some of them largely unknown to ns.

It is often those who are most busi-

nesslike and most guarded aboat
themselves who make the most valu-

able contribution to the drama. No
wondc it appeals to Pinter. Its dra-

matic method is little like his own
plays, bat its values are those to be
found at the heart of all Pinterism.

Twelve Angry Men was first shown
as a television drama in 1954, was
made into a* film in 1957, and was
first presented onstage in 1958. To
the extort that it is about good/right

versus badftrrong,it fir nota particu-

larly fine play - for to depict a. good
Hiding happily and bad unhappily is,

as Mias Prism observes, sheer fiction.

Often enough, however, it transcends

that level It is never dull expounds
the facts of its case with exemplar;
pacing, and is often ftmny. 1 love the
way it aids, with the virtual anti-cli-

max of the jury filing out No court-

room astonishment no journalistic

sensation. Just a complex sense of
humanity left hanging in the air.

P
inter’s direction is excellent

There are some of the usual
problems found when British

actors attempt American
accents; there are a few too many
extended-arm gestures, one of which
is held far too long; and two or three

of the actors are allowed, in their

slightly exaggerated depictions of
certain very American types of
aggression or loudness or callowness.

Victor Hugo's play Le Roi
s'amuse (1832) is best known
as the basis far Verdi's clas-

sic opera Rigoletto (1851). But
censorship obliged Verdi and his

librettist Piave to relocate their opera

to Mantua. Not only does Hugo's orig-

inal concern Francis Z of France, but

it does so with lavish historical detail

Since the libertine monarch is

denounced at length it Is no surprise

that Hugo’s play was banned after a

single performance. Now Tony Har-

rison, adapting it in English as The
Prince's Play at the National Theatre,

has transferred it to late-19th century

England, so that the royal anti-hero

become the Prince of Wales. However,
77k Prince’s Play proves remarkably

anaemic. It has enough detail to per-

suade us that its royal anti-hero dif-

fers from the future Edward VH but

too little to make us believe in this

story, either as history or as fiction.

Rigoletto without the music
Hugo wrote Le Roi S'Amuse in the

era when France was at last discover-

ing the genius of Shakespeare and. in

Le Roi s’amuse, he created the most
Shakespearean protagonist that

French drama had yet possessed. Tri-

boulet, Francois Ts hunchback court

jester, is part Richard IQ, part Shy-

lock, part Lear’s “all licensed fool"

with a ri»«h of Lear himself (at the

end, with the corpse of Blanche).

It is curious that Verdi makes the

most of the Shakespearean element
Harrison makes the least of it Har-

rison chooses to keep the the aa/bb

rhyme scheme that was already in

1832 the most old-fashioned feature of

Hugo’s dramatic writing. Odder yet,

Harrison’s play adds some remark-

ably operatic touches, especially at

the end, when Scott/Triboulet - who
has, by a horrid accident, arranged

the murder of his own beloved daugh-
ter - offers himself for arrest (just

Ere Jos§ at the end of Carmen) and
thPTi says to ns “Laugh! This is the

best laugh of the night" (like Canio,

who, in Pagtiacd, kills his wife).

There is nothing wrong with shift-

ing the action from the Renaissance

to the 19th century, although the East

End in which Scott lives in Richard

Eyre’s staging has been designed by
Bob Crowley to look naffly neat, clean

and uncramped. Crowley easily fulfils

Hugo’s tricky stage requirements,

which twice place important stage

action on both sides of a wall. But the

result is all stagey, synthetic, unbe-

lievable. The nocturnal scenes are so

brightly lit by Jean Kalman that char-

acters might read books on stage.

There are just a few passages in

Eyre’s staging when you stop wishing
you were listening to Rigoletto. Best Is

Michael Bryant, who, speaking Lord
Kintyre (Saint-Vallier/Monterone)
with intense quiet and exemplary dig-

nity, alone shows us how far the
Prince’s circle has slipped from
decent behaviour. As "Scotty" Scott,

Ken Stott has fine moments - telling

Becky that she is his everything,
revealing to the courtiers that it is his

daughter who has been abducted, sued

asking them whether her beauty and
innocence do not make the world
“seem a better place”. But Harrison

and Eyre fail to make Scott the cru-

elly brilliant court buffoon he claims

to lampoon those things in ways that

reveal a dash of Americanopbobla hi

themselves and/or Pinter. In general,

however, the acting is pro-American
because it is pro-human; and it is

pro-human because it is detailed,

individualised, felt.

Even the flawed performances are

basically good: Kevin Dignam, Mau-
rice Kanfmanw , Stuart Rayner, Timo-
thy West and Kevin Whately are bet-

ter: and Alan MacNanghtan and
Peter Vangban, on opposing sides,

are best of all MacNanghtan, with

his shadowed and dignified utterance

of sometimes slight remarks, mov-
ingly illumines the respect for

humanity that is at the play’s core,

and Vaughan, alarmingly bnt very

credibly, reveals the horrific oppo-

site. Eileen Diss’s set and Mick
Hughes’s lighting give us just the
surroundings and climate and atmo-
sphere we need.

Twelve Angry Mai’ is at the Comedy
Theatre. London WC2 (0171-369 1731).

to be and they fail too. to make his

many long speeches the big events

they should be. The rhymes cripple

the drama like fetters. Arlene Cock-

burn speaks Becky in a uniform
whimper. David Westhead, as HRH,
has neither glamour nor breeding
enough to make his role impressive.

June Watson is a good dnenna, tough,

venal and credible.

Even though it is a year since I last

listened to Rigoletto, the voices of Pas-

quale Amato and Tito Gobbi in the

title role kept entering my head
unbidden throughout The Prince's

Play, expressing Hugo's story with a

heroic force and human urgency that

were utterly missing at the National

Theatre. The music for Eyre’s produc-

tion, by Richard Blackford, is its

oddest element, it keeps sounding
like, of all people. Wagner. But the

National’s entire musical policy needs

drastic revision, as does the RSC's.

Concerts/David Murray

Enticing Ravel

and Stravinsky

T
he London
Symphony's
ex-principal

conductor. Michael
Tilson Thomas, rejoined them
last week at the Barbican Hall

to conduct an enticing pair of

matched programmes. In each,

the first half offered a
pungent selection of shorter,

less familiar pieces by
Stravinsky (early, middle
and late). In the second
halves we got one of

Ravel's two piano concert! and
one of his orchestral

showpieces - La Valse on
Thursday, the second Daphnis
suite on Sunday.

I heard the first concert,

which found Tilson Thomas in

his best form. There was comic
flair in Stravinsky's “Circus

Polka” (composed for a young
elephant at Ringling Bros,

Barnum & Bailey), but no
crude jokes. For the elegiac

1943 Ode, rarely heard because

difficult to programme, the

conductor drew tender

shadings from the LSO players,

exquisitely balanced. Agon
crackled brightly.

The "Huxley" Variations of

1964, short but extremely

dense, were especially

welcome In this translucent

performance. It is arguably the

work in which Stravinsky
show’s the influence of young
Boulez, and even of Messiaen,

most clearly. Tilson Thomas
set out its gnomic, overlapping

AMSTERDAM
EXHIBITION
Rijksmuseum Tel: 31-20-6732121

• De Lsfljke Tijd. Pronkstukken van

Nederianctee interfeurkunst

1835-1895: masterpieces of Dutch

decorative arts from 1835-1895; In

this period different styles from the

past were combined,- resulting in

so-called “neo-styles’. In' later times

these were considered bad taste

and this particular'period was
sometimes referred to as “The

-

Age
of Ugliness". Furniture and
slhrerw&e form the backbone of the

exhibition; to Apr 23
JAZZ & BLUES
Bfmhuis Tel: 31-206233373

# Ray Brown Trio: with double

bass-player Ray Brown, pianist

Benny Green and drummer Greg .

Hutchinson in the programme
‘Sfeppy Birthday Ray Brown*; 9pm; -

Apr 27
-

BALTIMORE
EXHIBITION
Baltimore Museum of Art

Tel: 1-410-396-6310

• Dale Chihuly: Installations

1964-1996: since the early 1970s,

Dale Chihuly has been at the centre

of a revitalised at glass movement
in the US. His 'Persians' and 'Niijima

Floats' are among the largest glass

artworks ever Mown, and like all

Chihuty pieces can only be made
through team effort This exhibition,

designed by the artist is both a
retrospective of his past works and
a specially created environment in

glass: to Apr 28

BERLIN
DANCE
Deutsche Oper Berlin

Tnl- 40-30-3438401

• Hommage a Marius Petipa: the

Balletensembie der Deutschen Oper

Berlin perform highlights of the

ballets Raymonda, Swan Lake, Don

Quixote, The Steeping Beauty and
Paqufta; 7.30pm; Apr 26
EXHIBITION
Kunetgewerbemuseum -

Tiergartan Tel: 49-30-2662902

• Internationales Kunsthandwerk

der Gegenwart (1970-1990) aus

Museumsbestand: exhibition of a

selection .of approximately 150
objects of applied art acquired by

the Ostberliner Kunstgewer-

bemuseum andWestoertiner
Museum during the last 25 years.

This is the first joint exh&ition since

the museums were united in 1990;

to Apr 28
OPERA
Staatsoper unter den Linden

Tel: 49-30-2082861

• Orpheus: by Telemann.

Conducted by Rerte Jacobs and

performed by the Staatsoper unter

den Unden. Soloists include.Janet

Wilfiams, Roman Trekel, Efrat

Ben-Nun and Dorothea Rflschmann;

7pm: Apr 25, 27 (6pm)

BIRMINGHAM
CONCERT
Symphony Hall

Tel: 44-121-2123333
• RostaJ and Schaefer: the pianists

perform works by Rachmaninov,
Chopin and Pachelbel; 8pm: Apr 25

COLOGNE
DANCE
Opemhaus Tel: 49-221-2218240
• Goya: a choreography by Joehen

Ulrich to music by Bo
Verspaendonck. performed by the

Tanz-Forum K6)n; 7.30pm: Apr 25

EDINBURGH
CONCERT
The Queen's Hall

Tel: 44-131-6683456

• The Scottish Chamber Orchestra:

with conductor Sakari Oramo,
violinist Antje Wetthaas and visual

artist Craigie AHchison perform

works by HaHgrtmsson. R. Strauss

and Mozart; 7.45pm: Apr 25

GOTHENBURG
CONCERT
Gfiteborge Konserthus

Tel: 46-31-7787800

• GSteborgs Symtoniker with

conductor Gustaf SjOkvist and
Clarinettist Putts Wickman perform

works by Bernstein, Borodin,

SandstrOm and Lindberg: 7.30pm;

Apr 25
OPERA
Goteborgs Qperan
Tel: 46-31-108000

• Carmen: performance of Bizet's

opera Carmen in Swedish by the

Gothenburg Opera, conducted by
Inge Fabricius. Soloists include

Ulrika Tenstam, Jan Kyhle, Anders
Larsson and Linda Tuvas; 7pm; Apr
25. 27 (6pm), 30

LONDON
CONCERT
Wigmore HaO Tel: 44-171-9352141

• Michele Campanula: the pianist

performs variations by Brahms;
7.30pm; Apr 25
THEATRE
Barbican Theatre

Tet 44-171-6388891
• Romeo and Juliet by
Shakespeare. Directed by Adrian

Noble and performed by the Royal
Shakespeare Company. The cast

Includes Christopher Benjamin,

Susan Brown, JuHan Glover and
Michael Gould; 7.15pm; Apr 24, 25
(also 2pm) ; May 1 , 2 (also 2pm)

LUXEMBOURG

CONCERT
Tttefttre Municipal Tel: 352-470895

• Orchestra Philharmonique du
Luxembourg: with conductor Vassily

Sinaisky and cellist Truls Mork
perform works by Dvorak; 8pm; Apr

25

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Paiacio de VelSzquez
Tel: 34-1-573 62 45

• Nuevas Abstractiones: this

exhibition of approximately 60
paintings by 29 international artists

focuses on new forms of abstraction

in the post-modem period. The
artists represented include Ross
Bleckner, Peter Hailey, Gerhard
Richter, Sean Scully and Philip

Taaffe. After the showing in Madrid,

the exhibition will travel to Bielefeld

and Barcelona; from Apr 25 to Jun
23

NEW YORK
CONCERT
The Metropolitan Museum of Art

Tel: 1-212-879-5500
• Beaux Arts Trio: perform works
by Hummel, Beethoven and
Smetana; 8pm; Apr 26, 27
OPERA
MetropoBtan Opera House
Tel: 1-212-362-6000
• Romeo et Juliette: by Gounod.
Conducted by Edoardo Muller and
performed by the Metropolitan

Opera. Soloists include Ruth Ann
Swenson, Theodora Hans(owe and

Francisco Araiza; 8pm; Apr 26

OSLO
OPERA
Norske Opera Tel: 47-22-429475

• Gotterdammerung: by Wagner.

Conducted by Heinz Fncke and
performed by the Norwegian

National Opera. Soloists include

Carol Yahr, James O’Neal. Gudjon

Oskarsson, Terje Stensvold, Oskar

Hillebrant and KJersti Ekeberg;

5.30pm; Apr 25

PARIS
DANCE
Theatre National de I’Opdra -

Opera Gamier
Tel: 33-1 42 66 50 22

• Ballet de I'Opera National cfe

Paris: perform Petit’s

choreographies Rythme de valses,

Camera Obscure ou ramour est

aveugle and Le Loup; 7.30pm; Apr
25. 30
OPERA
L'Op6ra de Paris Bastille

Tel: 33-1 44 73 13 99
• Billy Budd: by Britten. Conducted
by Gary Bertini and performed by
the Opera National de Paris. Soloists

include Robert Tear and Eric

Halfvarson; 7.30pm; Apr 25. 28
(3pm)

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Davies Symphony Hall

Tel: 1-415-864-6000
• San Francisco Symphony: with

conductor Andre Previn perform

works by Mozart and Haydn; 8pm;
Apr 26. 27

VALENCIA
EXHIBITION
IVAM Centre Julio Gonzalez
Tel: 34-6-3863000

• Metz & Co: Los afios creativos:

this exhibition focuses on the

‘department store of the

avant-garde" Metz & Co. Between

1920 and 1960 architects, designers

and artists were commissioned to

create products for this company.

From Apr 25 to Jun 23

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 43-1 -71 21 21

1

• Marc-Andre Hamelin: the pianist

performs works by Alkan and Liszt:

7.30pm; Apr 25

paragraphs with delicate

precision. Few of us can have
heard this knotty,

near-experimental piece so well

played.

The conductor brought the

same musicianly exactitude to

Ravel's 2-hand piano concerto

and La Valse. though the

Stravinsky works - which
he is recording with
the LSO - might have
had the lion's share of

rehearsal-time.

Both these familiar pieces

revealed succulent details that

one had almost forgotten were
there. The soloist Jean-Yves
Thibaudet deserved no less; his

impeccably stylish reading set

a standard. In tempi, touch,

pedalling and manners,
everything was brilliantly

right.

And bis account of the long,

unaccompanied solo that

begins the slow movement was
a kind of revelation. He proved
that it is possible both to

keep strictly to Ravel's

austere tempo, and to make
something grandly eloquent of

the winding melody - not just

a suave exercise in French
lyricism, but a soliloquy of

remarkable breadth and power.
Constant Lambert's jibe at

this movement (in Music Ho)
as being a cold, artificial

construct, seemed more
wrong-headed than ever.

Thibaudet is a masterly

pianist
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Edward Mortimer

Lord Skidelsky, the
biographer of John Maynard
Keynes, will today he explor-
ing "ways of raising the cost
to China of scrapping democ-
racy in Hong Kong".
He will point out to

Britain's Rouse of Lords that

Sino-westem trade is as much
a Chinese interest as a west-

on one. He will also mention
the possibility of admitting
Taiwan to the United Nations,

if China sticks to its avowed
intention of dismantling Hong
Kong's elected legislative
council as soon as the British

colony reverts to Chinese sov-

ereignty next year.
In other words, he will be

talking about sanctions. At
first sight that is surprising
since yesterday, at a sympo-
sium in New York, the same
Lord Skidelsky presented a
paper on "Economic sanctions
as a means to international
‘health'”, the overall tone of
which was highly sceptical

I should know because I was
a co-author of that paper, and
the scepticism was more
Skidelsky's than mine. I

endorsed his sceptical conclu-

sions but qualified them by
pointing out some recent
cases where sanctions can be
said to have worked.
• They helped Robert
Mugabe's Patriotic Front to

defeat Ian Smith's white
minority regime in Rhodesia
(now Zimbabwe) - though it

took 14 years and a vicious

guerrilla war.

• They were surely a factor

in the unexpectedly early and
peaceful end of apartheid in

South Africa. They did not
bring the country to its knees,

but they proved to the govern-

ment and its supporters that

white South Africa had very
few friends in the world - and
forced them to pay more
attention to the advice of their

few friends, such as Ronald
Reagan and Margaret
Thatcher.

• Similarly, sanctions helped

demonstrate Iraq's isolation in

the run-up to the Gulf war.

Since then they have inflicted

crippling damage on Iraq’s

economy and substantially
Inhibited its rearmament, thus

The wrong medicine
Sanctions can be effective but there is scepticism about their
use as a tool of conflict prevention rather than resolution

serving to contain a regime
which has twice in the recent
Past waged war (against Iran
in 1980 and Kuwait in 1990).

However, the human cost
has been very high- it is argu-
able that more could have
beat achieved, and at a lower
cost in human suffering, if

military force had been used
to liberate the whole of Iraq
instead of being confined to
the Kurdish north.

• They may have dissuaded
Libya’s Colonel Gadaffi from
continuing his sponsorship of
terrorism gin«» 1992, and per-
haps deterred other states
from following his example.
9 The Haitian junta may
have been encouraged to step
aside in September 1994,

rather than resist US military
intervention, by personalised
sanctions (the freezing of their

personal assets in the US. and
the prohibition of transactions
with them by US citizens).

• An anxiety to get sanctions
lifted was an important
motive prompting President
Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia

to detach himself from his for-

mer proteges, the Serb leaders

in Bosnia and Croatia.

• Sanctions probably played

a put in bringing the Unita
faction in Angola back to the
negotiating table after 1993,

and thus led to the present
ceasefire and peace process in

that country.

The scepticism which Ski-

delsky and I share concerns
the effectiveness of sanctions

The best we can

hope is that the

example made
of countries

which have

caused conflict

will deter

others from

behaving similarly

as a tool of conflict preven-

tion; our paper was prepared
for a symposium on preven-

tive diplomacy. The fact is

that sanctions are always
applied punitively - as tools

of conflict resolution rather
than prevention.

Of the success stories, only
South Africa and Haiti are

cases where large-scale
violence was actually avoided.

And even there, military fence

was far from absent
In Haiti, it was clearly the

decisive element: the junta
stepped down only when an
overwhelmingly superior US
intervention force was liter-

ally on its way. In South
Africa, the most important
reason for the negotiated set-

tlement was surely not sanc-

tions but both sides' vision of

the alternative - an escalation

of violence with no foresee-

able end.

What South Africa and Haiti

also have in common is that

in both cases the main issue

was the domestic character,
not the external behaviour, of

the sanctioned regime.
For sanctions to be used

preventively, the international

community needs to make a
judgment about the kind of

regime likely to cause conflict,

and to act on that judgment
before conflict has actually
occurred
The world was prepared to

make such a judgment in

South Africa because there is

a consensus that systematic
monopoly of power by a racial

minority (or a white one, any-
way) is unacceptable.

In Haiti, the judgment was
made for two reasons: the 1991

coup ousted a president whose
election had been monitored
and certified free and fair, by
the UN General Assembly;
and Haiti's close proximity to

the US gave the most power-
ful member of the United
Nations a strong interest In
preventing civil war there - in
order to avoid a mass influx of

refugees into Florida.

Bed sanctions by themselves
actually made this problem
worse, by giving Haitians eco-

nomic as well as political

motives for fleeing the coun-

try; and thus made US mili-

tary intervention more likely.

The two factors in Haiti are
not likely to coincide often

elsewhere. The international

community will, therefore,

hardly make a habit of apply-

ing sanctions wherever an
elected government is over-

thrown by force; still less

wherever a government
(whether elected or not) starts

to behave in a way likely to

cause conflict
The best we can hope is that

the example made of ©juntries
which have caused conflict -

such as Iraq, Libya and Serbia
- wiD deter some others from
behaving similarly.

None of this augurs very
well fra: Skidelsky's proposal

to threaten China with sanc-

tions if it does not relent over
democracy in Hong Kong. Cer-

tainly the threat to sponsor
Taiwan’s membership of the
UN is less than credible since
china ig a permanent member
of the Security Council and
has a veto.

And the threat of trade

sanctions is not much better

following the U-turn two years

ago by the Clinton administra-

tion , which meant that Amer-
ican trade with China was no
longer conditional on
improvements in human
rights there.

If anything should give
Chinn pause for thought, it is

toe example of South Africa.

The most effective sanction
there was disinvestment,
which was applied less for

moral reasons, or by the deci-

sion of governments, than
because investors perceived a
mounting security risk.

For similar reasons, most
western investors remain very
reluctant to incur major expo-
sure in Russia. They are not
confident about political sta-

bility there, or about being
protected by the rule of law.

They may well come to feel

the same about Hong Kong,
and perhaps about China
more generally, if China
insists on violating the terms
of the 1984 Sino-British joint

declaration and flouting the

freely-expressed wishes of the

people of Hong Kong.
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No start to I Good move for S African politicsNo start to

negotiations
From MrZygrmmt TysMewia.

Sir, Robert Taylor is wrong
in reporting (“Talks on
part-time workers”, April 18)

that Unice - the European

employers' federation - and
toe European Trade Union
Confederation are to start

negotiations shortly on the

legal rights ofpart-time

workers.
Had he checked his story

with Unice, he would know
that no such decision has been
taftpu nor caw be taken until

European employers and
mrioos have barf a rhano* to

study the Commission's
mpcnHatirm document 0Q this

subject, made available to

Hum only on April 18.

The decision whether or not
tt would be in the best interest

ofemployers to use the
negotiating option allowed by
the treaty is likely to be taken
around mid-June, after full

Europe-wide consultation of

Unice’s membership. Until

then, any reports about
negotiations are speculative.

Zygmunt Tyszkiewics,
secretary-general.

Unice,

Sim Joseph 11, 40
B-1040 Brussels, Belgium

From Obirtm Ugochuku.

Sir. Observer (“New
labours”, April IS) doubts Mr
Cyril Ramaphosa's ability to

come back into a leadership -

role in South African politics

from a “senior rung in an
industrial conglomerate". How
does that wort?
Non-blacks have been able to

play a role in South African

government partly because of

the real wold business skills

and experience they bring to

their appointments. As you
rightly pointed out Hamaphosa

is still young at 42; 10 years

added to that puts him at the

MTiw age as current African

National Congress deputy

president Thabo Mbeki Is now.

That js more than enough time

to make a difference in the

loan, a black South African

politician who will have spent

time gaining practical

exposure to business issues

and making contacts in the

South African private sector. If

he is the astute forward
thinking man he appears to be,

my guess is he will maintain

Hong Kong’s will to build

From Ms Helen Hoad.
Sir. In response to Mr

Patrick Wye (Letters, April 17),

I would argue that the “lack

of” welfare support Is not a
significant factor inthe
success ofHong Kong. Perhaps

on his visits to Hong Kong
(assuming be has stayed here)

he ham managed to avoid

seeing the street sleepers and
beggars around toe colony. In
every society they persist to

varying degrees, none less so
than here. Hong Kong thrives

from a generation ofpeople
and thair rfflgwwrfanta who
came from China with nothing

and had the will to survive and
build a future for themselves.

That same will runs through
the veins of Hong Kong today.

It seems tome that toe US
with its well touted concern far

the welfare of its citizens, as

well as looking after minority

interests, has the greatest

proportion ofunemployed
youths ofwhom toe majority

are “minorities”. People in

glass houses. .

.

Helen Hoad,
29th floor Hennessy Cmtre,
500 Hennessy Road,
PO Box 80927, Hong Kong

strong ties within the ANC.

K is not impossible that

Hamaphosa could come back

into South African politics

probably better equipped than

any black leader in his ap
group. The exposure to the

“conglomerate” world might

actually enhance his ability to

reposition himself in South

African politics, if the need

arises.

Obinna Ugochuku
2727 29th St NW
Washington DC 20008, US

If the glove

fits . . . buy it

From Mr John Ansds.

Sir, It was comforting to read 4
in the FT London Stock Market
report on April 23 that the

purchase of US-based medical

glove manufacturer Aladan
Cox? by London International

Group has been adjudged by
UK analysts to be “a good fit".

Should we expect the

acquisition to be financed by a

one-for-five rights issue?

John Anstls,

Stratford Lodge,

4 Park Lane,
Salisbury SP1 3NP, UK

Report no rebuke to ‘shock therapy* applied in eastern Europe
Prom PrcfJeffrey D. Sachs.

Sir, Your reporter makes
elementary errors of logic and

fort in his story “ADB backs
‘gradual’ Asian reforms" (April

16)- The Asian Development
Bank annual report is DO
rebuke to “shock therapy” in
eastern Europe, or to me.
Serious analysts of these
issues, certainly including

those at the ADB, the

European Bank for

Reconstruction and
Development, the World Bank.

the International Monetary
Fund, and the respective

governments, understand that

structural economic conditions

in east Asia are vastly different

from those in eastern Europe
and the former Soviet Union,

and therefore have called for

very different policy responses

in eastern Europe and the

Conner Soviet Union.
Wher«»t Airian transition

economies began as
overwhelmingly rural, peasant
societies, with only a small

proportion oftoe labour force

in stateowned industry,

eastern European and Conner
Soviet economies began their

transitions as overwhelmingly

urban, industrial societies. The
latter economics were in need
ofmuch more drastic

downsizing of lossmaking
heavy industry, and a much
more rapid shift to services.

Shock therapy (socalled) has
proved, by for, to be the most
effective, least-cost way to

bring about these changes in
eastern Europe and the farmer

Soviet Union. It is simplistic to

compare economic outcomes of

reform of labour-abundant,

coastal countries such as
Vietnam, with labour-scarce,

land-locked countries of

central Asia, since tiie latter

have fewer opportunities far

labour-intensive, export-led

growth.
After six years, the record of

rapid reforms in eastern

Europe speaks far itself.

Poland's reforms, which I

helped to design in 1989, have
marfp Poland the fastest

growing country in eastern

Europe. Indeed, this year, per
capita gross domestic product
growth in Poland may outstrip

the growth in east Asia. Other

fast reformers, such as

Estonia, Slovenia and the

Czech Republic, are also

achieving rapid growth. The
value of rapid reforms in

eastern Europe are by now
nearly universally recognised

in that region (though not by
your Manila-based reporter), in

contrast to the confused, and
contradictory reforms of

countries such as Russia and
some post-Soviet countries of
centred Asia.

Your reporter should not
pick fights where they don’t

exist.

Jeffrey D. Sachs,

director.

Harvard Institute for

International Development,

One Eliot Street,

Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02138, OS

Personal View • Jose Almonte

Accommodate this ambition
China must be
induced to develop
a stake in the
Asia-Pacific

status quo
March 1996 will

be remembered
as a turning
point in east

, Asia. China's
-brusque

attempt to intimidate Taiwan
and influence its presidential

election shattered the region's

comfortable assumption that
drawing Beijing into east
Asia's web of economic inter-

dependence would moderate its

political behaviour.

In fact, China has border dis-

putes with 10 of its neighbours
anrf claims to 2m sq km of ter-

ritory - and has been involved
in four local conflicts over the

past generation. But the March
events have renewed anxieties

in east Asia about its huge
neighbour and toe stability of

the world’s fastest growing
region.

For some time, east Asians
have discerned opposing
strains in Beijing's foreign pol-

icy. One is to modernise Chi-

na’s economy, for which it

needs foreign markets, foreign
investments and regional sta-

bility. The other is China’s
memory of ISO years of humili-

ation by the great powers, and
its need to “right the wrongs of

history”.

We had assumed pragmatism
would easily overcome nation-

alist sentiments. But even
before testing unarmed mis-
siles in the waters around
Taiwan, Beijing had
encroached on MischiefReef in

the Spratlys - only 135 nauti-

cal mfias from the Philippine

island of Palawan. China’s
claim to the Spratlys - which
it disputes with five littoral

states - hinges on the oil

deposits the area is believed to

contain, and an Beijing’s new
strategy of “forward defence".

China became a net oil

importer in 1994. But military

necessity seems an even stron-

ger motive. People's Liberation

Army (PLA) strategists have

given up their Maoist guerrilla

strategy in favour of building

up their capability to fight a
high-tech naval conflict in the

China Sea and the western

Pacific. We believe the PLA is

using China’s Spratlys claim to

justify its modernisation plan,

with the long-term goal of

creating a powerful navy with

iSiiS
mcMM

Steamed up: a flotflla of Chinese warships exercising last month offthe south-east coast of China it

i

international reach - which
China has lacked since the
early 15th century.

The Chinese encroachment
on Mischief Reef concerns all

the powers using the strategic

sea-lanes of toe South China
Sea. President Fidel Ramos of
toe Philippines has proposed
demilitarising Hip area, plwcfog
each disputed island under toe
stewardship of the claimant
country closest to ft - and then
undertaking joint development
ventures.

Only the US and Japan are
strong enough to influence
China's political evolution.
How these three powers
arrange their relationships will

dictate our own security frame-
work. Thus we regard toe US-
Japan relationship as toe cru-

cial regional relationship, in
which we outsiders all have a
vested interest

How should its neighbours
deal with China? Containment
may have been justified for an
ideological power like Stalin's

Soviet Union. But ft would be
unwise to approach today's
China with such a precon-
ceived notion, when this huge
and complex nation - a civilis-

ation all by itself - is undergo-
ing such an epic transition.

Certainly we need to discour-

age China's lingering- idea of

itself as toe "Middle Kingdom"
while encouraging trends that
make its economy more inter-

dependent with those of its

neighbours. We most induce

China to develop a stake in the

Asia-Pacific status quo.

This is why the members of

the Association of South East
Asian Nations (Asean) - even
while judiciously building up
arms inventories - refuse to

commit themselves to a pro-
posal fcr “prepositioning" US
military supplies. But we may
be sure Beijing’s encroach-
ments in the Spratlys will
accelerate security co-
operation among them and
between them and the US and
Japan.

Meanwhile, south-east Asia’s
goal of an Asean common-
wealth should be achieved
before 2000. Unification will
give the nearly 500m people of
the region toe clout they need
to become significant influ-

ences in toe future world.
Another option our security

experts are beginning to con-
sider is a grouping of middle
powers as a moderating influ-

ence in the region. Together
with Australia and New Zea-
land, our 10 states can deploy
economic and political weight
comparable with any of the
great powere. Last December's
security agreement between
Indonesia and Australia is a
step in this direction.

The key to regional peace in
the new century is accommo-
dation of the ambitions of the
rising powers - China, Japan,
Russia, Indonesia, a unified
Korea - for influence in
regional affairs.

Because China's potential to
so great and its ambitions so
strong, it mil not be content
with remaining a regional
power. And since American
strategy in the Asia-Pacific

envisions its continued pre-
eminence, it is easy to foresee
a difficult long-term relation-

ship between two countries
keen to establish hegemony in
toe 21st century.
Finding this key will thus be

difficult Fortunately we have
the leisure to do so. None of
the regional powers feces an
immediate threat; and rivalry
among them has lost its ideo-
logical edge.

Unlike Japan In the 1930s,
China is entering an increas-
ingly open world economy.
And America'9 military superi-
ority seems assured for at least
the next 15-20 years since it

keeps at toe cutting edge of
military technology.
Meanwhile, unifying forces

are at work. The market has
shown its ability to transfer
power painlessly from toe state
to institutions of civil society.
Ethnic Chinese entrepreneurial
networks are linking our econ-
omies. And there are embry-
onic multilateral institutions
such as the Asean Regional
Forum and the Asia-Pacific
Economic Cooperation forum.
Our interim goal should be

to give liberalising influences
In Chinese politics time to
work out. The aim is to encour-
age a new generation of Chi-,
nese leaders to rise, who w0
seek satisfaction of their coun^
try’s aspirations within the
regional community.

The author is security adviser
to the Philippine president and
Erector-general of the National
Security Council mt--:-
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A Sino-Russian
exchange

President Boris Yeltsin’s first trip
to Beijing since the end of 1993
will tell the rest of the world very
little that it did not already know.
The basic message will be that
China and Russia share a long
border and a desire to express
their independence from the US.
The more important - omi-
nous - issue raised by the visit

will be whether Mr Yeltsin, bent
on re-election, learns the wrong
lessons about economic reform.
For China, the visit will be a

useful opportunity to develop trad-
ing links, agree on border qaes-,
lions in a way that could reduce'
separatist pressure from minori-
ties in both countries and step up
Russian arms sales to Beijing.
Given the poor state of SinoTJS
relations, it will also be a chance
for China to show it has other
important friends. Mr Yeltsin will

doubtless came under pressure to
agree to a joint statement about
resisting interference in a nation's
domestic affairs

There seems little chance, how-
ever, of a bilateral pact of greater
geo-political importance. Even a
three-day display of SinoRussian
rapprochement is not going to
convince anyone that relations

with the US are not by a big mar-
gin China’s number one concern.

Mr Yeltsin, presently battling

with the International Monetary
Fund to receive this month’s
$340m tranche of a crucial $l02bn
loan, is in an even weaker position

to claim indifference to US goals.

But the pressures of the presiden-

tial election campaign have
pushed him further and further in

that direction in recent months.
This tactic seems to have gone

down well with Russian voters,

who have long blamed western-

style reforms - rather than the
haphazard way in which they
have been implemented or the leg-

acy of communism - for their

troubles. Mr Yeltsin has gained
steadily on Mr Gennady Zyuganov

in recent weeks. Indeed, a poll yes-
terday put him fractionally
of the Communist chief for the
first time.

The Russian desire to go it alone
is twinned to another yearning,
increasingly expressed, both
inside and outside the Yeltsin
camp, for a return to old-fashioned
authoritarianism. Herein lies the
immense appeal of “C2unese-«tyle
economic reform, where the state
has maintained a tight grip on the
levers Of power at the same
as beating western economies at
their game.
Hie Russian government can

learn many lessons from China's
success, but a need for authoritari-
anism is out one of them. China’s
gradual route to the wwirlcet was
not open to Russia in 1989, nor is

it available now.
China began as a very poor

country populated by peasants on
the edge of subsistence. The econ-
omy was far less industrialised
than Russia’s, with a far smaltor
proportion of the population
enjoying the false security of the
highly inefficient, state-run enter-
prises that made up the military-
industrial complex. This meant
that early, partial, liberalisation,

in one area - agriculture - gave
an enormous boost to living stan-
dards, thus providing momentum
far other reforms.

Russia had none of these oppor-
tunities- The economic collapse of
the first few years of reforms were
an inevitable part of ridding the
economy of the distortions it

inherited from the Soviet era. Rus-
sia does need a stronger state. But
only one that is capable, as was
China's in its own way. of creating
a more secure framework for pri-

vate business. There is nothing in
Russia’s past - or in the objectives

of Russian hardliners - to suggest
that this can come through a
rejection of democracy. Deznoc
racy is a good in itselfi It is also

essential for economic reform.

Labour rules
In his eight-month courtship of

British business, Mr Tony Blair,

the Labour party leader, has
offered too little by way of
detailed policy to underpin his

intended message of reassurance.

Yesterday’s speech, which marked
the end of Labour’s Business
Tour, was no exception. It tackled

traditional gulfs between the

opposition and business, bat has
proved more controversial within

Labour than informative to those

beyond. A thorough account of

Labour's industrial policies is still

required.

The speech set out to tackle the

perceived concern that “Labour
reaches for regulation* in its

approach to business. Mr Blair’s

comments on employment law
have won most attention.

His support for the Maastricht

Treaty’s social chapter and for
“minimum standards of fair treat-

ment at work" is not new. How-
ever, his declaration that “jobs for

life have gone”, which jarred with

many in his party, does represent

a further incremental change in

Labour's thinking. It acknowl-

edges that work patterns are

changing: he suggests that helping

people acquire skills may do more
for job security “than legislation

alone”. Labour’s recognition that

such forces are at weak wffi. be
welcome to many businesses.

Beyond that point, however. Mr
Blair is vague: He insists that his

notion of the “stakeholder econ-
omy" does not imply more rules.

He means, he says, simply “a
change in corporate culture,

where companies understand that
the route to stability and prosper-

ity In the future is through recog-

nising the value of treating
employees as partners in the
enterprise, and developing rela-

tionships with customers and sup-
plies on a long-term basis”. But if

companies do not agree that this

is the path to prosperity - more
rules, or not? Mr Blair is silent

On a broader front Mr Blair

rightly points out that the govern-

ment has created many of the
rules which its “anti-red tape
drive is designed to remove. But
this initiative's fete under labour
is unclear. So, too. are the princi-

ples of a Labour competition pol-

icy. Would it favour the interests

of “national champions” over the
creation of competition within the
UK? How would it view takeovers,

particularly by foreign companies?
Labour says it will publish more

drtailed proposals soon. While the
tour has been an imaginative
attempt to address business con-

cerns. it needs to be followed rap-

idly with a clear statement of
Labour’s position on the questions

at the heart of industrial policy.

Relieving debt
The proposals from the World
Bank and International Monetary
Fund for relief of the debt of the

most grievously indebted poor
countries have, inevitably, run
into difficulties, some technical

and some more fundamental.
None the less, there is optimism

that these will be solved by the

time of the annual meetings at the

end of September. They need to

be. since the burden of unpayable
deadweight debt Is crippling the

efforts of these countries at self-

improvement
Fortunately, the meetings in

Washington this week have seen a
genera] acceptance of the case for

rescuing the 8 to 20 countries with

unsustainable debt over a fifth of

which is due to international

financial institutions. The devil,

as usual, is In the detail and, in

this case, that detail is mind-

numbing. There are two funda-

mental concerns, however first,

how to fund the IMF’s share of the

debt relief operation; and, second,

how to divide the burden between

bilateral donors and the interna-

tional financial institutions.
!

Resolution of the first matters

because it will determine whether

or not the IMF can make its

required contribution. Germany
and Japan, in particular, believe

that sales of the IMF’s gold would
'

set an undesirable precedent. A

proposed solution is to “ring-

fence" these sales. The mare fun-

damental point is that the gold no
longer serves a useful monetary
purpose and should be used for

something more valuable, such as

the proposed debt relief.

The second concern is partly

about whether bilateral- creditors

will relieve enough of their debt
Overall, they account for 58 per

cent of the total sums outstanding
from the target countries. In same
cases they will have to increase

the proportion of the bilateral debt

to be relieved above the 67 per

cent agreed at the end of 1994.

Same donors are more willing to

. consider this than others.

Also important, however, is the

willingness of bilateral creditors

to contribute to the facility

intended to deal with the debt due
to the World Bank. The concern

here is one of equity. If the needed

sums - S25Qm to $350m a year is

being mentioned - came entirely

from file Bank’s net income, tins

would be at the expense of other

potential borrowers, who are in a
worse position to bear the cost

than the industrial countries.

Above all, the burden of unsus-

tainable debt needs to be lifted

both swiftly and equitably. Failure

to resolve these relatively trivial

problems by September would be
quite inexcusable.

Telecoms: generating cash on an impressive scale
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global alliances
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BT and Cable a Wirateaa merger

High-flyers seek second wind
The rash of mergers and alliances in the telecoms industry reflects

fears of stagnating revenue and declining profits, says Alan Cane

T
he telecommunications
industry is prodigiously

profitable. The leading

telecommunications
operators are, for the

most part, awash with cash. For
many, it is easier to buy a competi-

tor with a promising product or ser-

vice than to develop their own.
The Geneva-based International

Telecommunication Union esti-

mated 1994 revenues for the global

business, taking in the computing
and audiovisual sectors, at £L,430bn,

equivalent to 59 per cent of the
world's gross domestic product The
gross operating margin, a measure
of profitability, is estimated to be 40

per cent of revenues. No wonder the

sector is a darling of the investment

community.
The end of the lode may be in

sight, however. Growth of the basic

business of providing telephone
Tinas and services is failing rapidly,

at least in developed economies.
Price regulation and new competi-

tion are gnawing away at profit

margins. Monopoly profits will fall

victim to market liberalisation.

If telecoms operators cannot find

new products, services and markets
to exploit by the turn ofthe century

the industry wiD, according to Mr
Tim Kelly, the ITU’s head of opera-

tional research, “look increasingly

like an ‘ordinary* industry" with
“ordinary* profitability and return
rm capital.

Such fears of stagnating revenue
growth and declining profits in

what has been one of the world's

highest-flying businesses are a prin-

cipal cause of the rash of mergers
and strategic alliances now convuls-

ing the global industry.

The most recent example Is the

proposed merger this week between
Bell Atlantic and Nynex, two of the
seven “Baby BeU“ regional opera-

Silver lini

everywhere
:'M l£tno-one tell yon that times

are frarii in Russia. Sure, the

. average Russian worker is

struggling on about $150 a month,
but be <imd she) can sleep sound at

night securein the knowledge that
• standards arebeing kept up.

It’s emerged that earlier this

.yearthe Kremlin ordered 6J300 •

".'rather swish pieces of handcraffed
sterling silver, Including caviar

; .bowls, champagne backets and
•:ffrtware - to kit out four •

presidential residences - -

manufactured bythe Genian
’specialists Robbe ahdBeridng. The
company won’t put a total

price on the order, bot its dessert

spoons cost $95 apiece. Pocket a
few ofthose and you wOl soon be

able to retire to a decent
ffeurhflj • . .

" At thepresidential residences,

timers wfll enjoy several pieces -

Created especially for the Kremlin:
.

a small stiver bowl for a traditional

hot mushroom and sour cream
appetiser.silver teacup holders,

'

and shell-shaped silver plates for

mussels. Each Hem has been

engraved with Russia's
double-headed eagle imperial seal

Pass the vodka. ..

Sensual empire
French hacks are closely

tors created after the break-up of

the Bell System monopoly in the
early 1980s. If the regulatory author-

ities agree to the plan, it will create

the second largest US telecoms com-
pany, capitalised at about $5Ibn.

Three weeks ago, two other Baby
Bells, SBC Communications and
Pacific Telesis, announced that they
were merging to create a $50bn tele-

coms giant Other alliances involv-

ing the remaining three Baby Bells

are in prospect
The deals, which have been some

months in preparation, were trig-

gered by the passage this February
of the 1996 US telecoms bOL This

radical measure removes the regula-

tory barriers that have separated

the telephone, cable and broadcast'
industries. In particular, it allows

long-distance operators such as
AT&T, MCI and Sprint to compete
in regional markets, anti focal oper-

ators like the Baby Bells to compete
in the long-distance market
The logic behind the Bell

Atlanfic/Nynex deal is particularly

compelling. The companies operate

in contiguous areas on the eastern

seaboard, enabling them to compete
for the lucrative revenues from
long-distance calls between them.
Furthermore, Nynex has a major-

ity stake in Nynex Cablecomms, a
UK-based cable television operator

which - like all cable companies in

Britain - is permitted to offer both
conventional telephone services and
entertainment Nynex is also a prin-

cipal investor in Flag, a project to

construct a fibre-optic cable
between Europe and Asia-Pacific.

Yesterday, it signed an agreement
with Sprint Communications, the
third largest US long-distance oper-

ator, which will allow Nynex into

the long-haul market. These assets

will give the merged company a sig-

nificant international presence.

The bigger US operators have all

sought a wider role in global mar-
kets in recent years, but such ambi-
tions have been diverted by the pas-

sage of the telecoms MIL Coming
soon after Washington's multi-
billion dollar auction of cellular

phone licences last year, it has
turned the attention of the US
industry inwards at a time of
unprecedented activity elsewhere.

Outside the US, international alli-

ances hold centre stage. The imme-
diate cause of exritenipiTt has been
the revelation a month ago that the
two largest UK telecoms companies
were in discussions which could
lead to a merger. British Telecom-
munications and Cable and Wire-
less are hoping to create a £33bn
giant which could become the first

truly global telecoms operator.

I
t is a development which
should concern AT&T and
other US operators with
international ambitions. Yet
one senior manager with

extensive international experience
says: “The Americans are distracted

by what is happening in the US. I

do not believe that what is happen-
ing with BT and C&W is central to

their thinking. While the French
and Germans are probably alarmed
at the prospect of such a powerful

competitor, AT&T is probably mar-
ginally irritated.”

There is no guarantee that BT
and C&W can make the merger
work. Their top managers and
financial advisers are locked in

talks which seem set to go on for

some weeks.
The geographic fit between the

two companies is impressive, how-
ever. BT has been building a strong
European presence and has a foot-

bold in north America through its

20 per cent stake in MCI, the second

largest US long-distance operator.
C&W has a clutch of overseas hold-

ings - the most important a major-

ity stake in the very profitable

Hongkong Telecom, key to tbe Chi-

nese mainland.
The prospect of a deal is enough

to set pulses racing among the top
management of almost every other

telecoms operator as they evaluate

the likely consequences of it All

face acute challenges in their home
markets from a combination or

technology, regulation and liberalis-

ation. Of the three, technology in

the form of digital transmission,
fibre optics, microelectronics and
wireless telephony is possibly tbe

most insidious and corrosive. Not
only does it make it cheaper for

new competitors to enter the mar-
ket it reduces the profit margins on
services in liberalised markets.
Something similar happened in

the computer industry, where large

companies such as IBM and Digital

Equipment were forced into
restructuring as prices fell faster

than overheads. Telecoms switches
these days are simply large comput-
ers and subject to the same price

collapse.

Regulation is a further hazard. In

newly liberalised markets, regula-

tors control prices to protect cus-

tomers from undue price increases

and encourage competition. It is

widely believed in the industry that

BT*s plans to invest heavily abroad
are designed to counter increasingly

tough price controls in the UK.
Competition, the purpose and

inevitable consequence of liberalisa-

tion. is also driving prices down in

developed markets. The larger oper-

ators must defend their home mar-

kets while building revenues
abroad. The largest have formed
"supercarriers" to compete for the

business of the larger international

companies: BT and MCI. for exam-
ple. have a joint venture called

“Concert'’: the Deutsche Telekom
and France Telecom company.
GlobalOoe, opened for business this

year. AT&T continues to work with
a consortium of smaller operators it

calls World Partners.

For all these reasons, the world's

telecoms operators must encourage
greater use of the telephone and
other telecoms services and seek
economies of scale and operating

efficiencies. Inevitably they will

move into broadcast and on-demand
entertainment the involvement of

the Baby Bell US West with the

cable companies Time Warner and
Continental Cablevision is a pointer
to the future.

The most eloquent pointer, how-
ever, is the state erf the US airline

industry. Close parallels can be
drawn between the two businesses:
in the airline business, liberalisa-

tion resulted in cut-throat price

competition which drove weaker
operators out of business and dam-
aged some larger ones.

Tbe same pattern is expected in

telecoms. Within a decade, there
will be only a handful of global

operators competing for the busi-

ness of the world's major compa-
nies. Mergers which would bave
been unthinkable a few years ago
will have thinned their numbers.

It is. for example, no longer
impossible to envisage a merger
between Deutsche Telekom and
France Telecom. The weaker util

have gone to the wall, found market
niches or secured alliances with the
Industry giants. Deals such as the

merger between Bell Atlantic and
Nynex or, if it comes off. BT and
C&W represent more than just com-
mercial opportunism. They are the
stuff of survival in an increasingly

unfriendly world.

BSER V E R mi

watching Socpresse, the obscurely
named media conglomerate -

spanning Le Figaro, France Soir

and numerous regional papers
controlled byRobert Hersant until

his death on Sunday. The group’s.
ftnawnai health is veiled in
obscurity, though it’sromodred to

be heavily indebted to several

French bankstohich themselves
are looking none too chirpy. ..

Hersantwas equally reserved

concerning bis private life; there’s

no mention qfany offspringin his
'

entry in Who's Who* yet he created
quite a personal empire, marrying
several times and fathering eight

children.

One son^ Philippe, missed cot an
thejob as Hersant*3 successor at

Socpresse; that instead went to
’

Yves de Chaisemartin. But/
Philippe remains chairman of

another Hersant creation,

Franbe-Aflfflles, whose assets

include newspapers in the rather

sun-kissed settings of Guadeloupe,

Martinique, Beanfonand Tahiti,

life's certainly toughat number
two.

Anovel plot .

It's not often a novelist is

pressed into bficomfrig president erf

a country, though Gabriel Garda
Marquez would, no doubt have
{referred the offer had arrived in

slightly different guise.

A clandestine extremist group
calling HseJfDignity for Cotamhia
has just demanded that the Nobel

literary prizewinner assume the
presidency of Colombia. Ifhe
agrees, the group says it will

release Juan Carias Gaviria -

brother offormer president Cfear
Gaviria - wfrwn th> group nlamreri

it kidnapped on April 2, in order to

press for the resignation of

Presided Ernesto Samper

.

Garcia Marquez modestly
rejected the demand because be
thfrnkfl be would make “the worst
president" in Colombian history.

Not that bad, surely?

Peruvian penalty
The feint-hearted may be

advised to look away as south

America’s football World Cup
qualifying competition gets under
way today. Football, the world's

biggest$xst, is becoming
increasingly difficult to escape,

whichever hemisphere you live in.

Europe stages the finals of its own
football championship in England
in June. Meantime. Europe starts

its qualifying competition for the

1998 World Cup today, as does

Latin America.
Nine South American countries

will struggle for a place at the 1398

World Cup finals, in a drawn-out

qualifying contest in which
ignominy is the penalty for

failure. On the other hand, Latin

American countries that

normally receive only negative

publicity view tbe football

World Cup as their greatest

opportunity to redress the balance

and bathe in the global spotlight.

But be warned. These matches
can turn nasty. Trouble can spread
wen beyond tbe confines of the

stadium. Today's most sensitive

encounter, in Guayaquil, involves

Ecuador and Peru, which at the
start of last year fought a small
border war. in which dozens of

people died. If you are thinking of

visiting that fine city today, for

business or whatever - proceed
very carefully.

Tumbling act
It would indeed be difficult to

make this one op. It seems the

practice of church ministers
holding services dressed as clowns
is taking offin parts of Sweden; the

diocese of Vaesteraas, some 69

miles west of Stockholm, is

organising a down course.

Several ministers in the Swedish
Lutheran Church bave already

independently taken clown

courses; teaching the new course is

British church minister and

down Roly Bain, the founder of the

Holy Fools association, which
claims about 200 members in

England.

His more orthodox colleagues

suggest Bain is poking fun at the

church. Not so, says Joan Donkin,

a consultant with the diocese in

Vaesteraas: “He presents the

Gospel with humour [and] creates

environments which result in

meetings with God.”

God, this is Coco - Coco. God-

100 years ago
Australian banking

People who have followed the
course of Australian banking for

tbe past few years have ceased to

be taken by surprise by rumours
affecting the reconstructed
banks in the Colonies, so that
the announcement which
appears in the “Melbourne
Argus," just to hand that one, or
possibly two more of these
institutions, are about to seek

concessions from their creditors

is received in a very philosophic

way. The “Argus," which is the

leading daily paper in

Melbourne, states in a very

authoritative manner that

certainly the Australian Joint

Stock Bank, and possibly the

Queensland National Bank, have
to ask their creditors for a
reduction of the rate of interest

on deposits.

50 years ago
Montreal's refunding

The plans for refunding

Montreal's debt are gradually

taking shape. The city's

executive Chairman said that

bids to refund the U.S. portion of

the city's debt would probably be

called In four instalments,

starting with $20,610,000 an 1st

June. It has not been decided
whether the Canadian refunding

will be in instalments or in a
single block.
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Backing of former Communists essential

Prodi aims to move fast

to form new government
By Robert Graham in Rome

A new Italian government could
be formed quickly In the wake of
the centr&Mt's victory in Italy's

general elections, Mr Romano
Prodi, leader of the victorious
Olive Tree alliance, said yester-

day.

Speaking to foreign correspon-
dents, the Bologna economics
professor said there was no alter-

native to a centre-left govern-
ment This would accelerate the
consultation process with other
parties and the head of state.

Support for the formation of
the new government came yester-

day from Mr Fausto Bertinotti,

leader of Reconstructed Commu-
nism (RC), formed from the hard-
line Of tbs old Communist party.

EC campaigned, with Olive Tree
hut refused to endorse the lat-

ter’s programme for government.
The backing ofRCs 35 deputies

is essential for Olive Tree’s

majority in the lower house. Mr
Bertinotti said: “We are prepared
to help in the birth of the new
government to reinforce the vic-

tory against the right” He said

his party would not enter the
government but would form part

of the parliamentary majority. He
was cautious about revealing his
stance on some issues, fni-inding

wage indexation and privatisa-

tion, on which RC diverged from
the government, but hinted com-
promise was possible provided
the government was prepared to

accommodate his views.

On the stalled privatisation of

Stet, the state-controlled tele-

coms group, Mr Bertinotti said he
was opposed to the loss of public

control. However. Mr Prodi said

yesterday he hoped to begin sell-

ing off at least part of Stet this

year.

Mr Walter Veltroni, deputy
leader of Olive Tree and almost
certain to be vicepremier, said

he believed a deal could be
worked out with RC. But he also

pointed out that the-populist
Northern League had supported

the economic policies of the pre-

vious government led by Mr
Lamberto Dim, and he hoped for

their support too.

Mr Veltroni and Mr Prodi
underlined their commitment to

meeting the challenge presented

by the League now being the
largest party in the rich indus-

trial north.

They said Italy had to adopt a
more federal structure, and the
League needed to be brought into

all discussions on the future
nature of the Italian state. Head-
ing off the League’s disaffection

with central government in Rome
was a priority.

Mr Prodi said be envisaged set-

ting in motion the formation cf a
new administration soon after

parliament convened on May 9.

and he hoped it would last a full

five years.

He also confirmed earlier state-

ments that his government was
pledged to bring the lira back
into the European wrrhangp rate

mechanism as soon as possible.

But be refused to say whether he
would press for a mini-budget
from the caretaker Dini govern-

ment in the weeks before the new
administration takes over, proba-

bly at the end of May.

Chechen rebels deny Russian

claims that leader is dead
By Chrystia Freeland in Moscow

Russian troops fired shots into

the air yesterday following
reports by a state news agency

that Mr Dzhokhar Dudayev, the

Chechen separatist leader, had
been killed. But some Chechen
representatives denied the claim

and Russian government officials

coaid not confirm it

If Mr Dudayev - a former
Soviet air force general whose
fighters have resisted the Rus-
sian military for nearly 18

months - is dead, Russian presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin, struggling for

reflection, could claim an impor-

tant victory. But his death could

also provoke reprisals from the
Chechens.

Itar-Tass, the Russian news
agency which often acts as a gov-

ernment mouthpiece, said that

Mr Dudayev died on Sunday
night in a Russian rocket-strike

on the village of Gekhi-Cbu, in

south-western Chechnya. Tass
said a prominent Chechen leader

delivered a statement about Mr

Dudayev's death to the agency's

office in Grozny, the Chechen
capital.

But Mr Sainmii Khasanov, one
ofMr Dudayev's aides, denied the

report Speaking to the indepen-

dent Russian news agency Inter-

fax from somewhere in southern
Chechnya, Mr Khasanov his

leader was “alive and working as

usual”. Several other Chechen
representatives also dismissed
the report.

Russian government sources,

military spokesmen and repre-

sentatives of the pro-Russian gov-

ernment in Chechnya all said

they could not confirm or deny
the Tass report

Some analysts said Mr Duday-
ev’s death could play into Rus-
sia’s ‘Hands by fragmenting th<*

separatists. But, if the report is

true, it could also- set off a fierce

attack on Russian forces as Che-
chen fighters seek revenge.

Tass quoted a statement from
the Chechen separatist leader-

ship which declared that “at this

time of great sorrow , . . we have

only been strengthened in our
hatred of the aggressor”. Tass
also reported that Mr Dudayev's
deputy had taken over as the
new commander.
The death of Mr Dudayev

would have a tremendous impact
on Russian presidential elections.

adwdnled to take place in less
Han tWO months

Conflicting reports and hiabmt

lies, reminiscent of the Soviet

era, have characterised the Che-

chen conflict from the outset

Russian leaders have set the

tone, repeatedly minimising the

scale of the war.

As part of his reflection cam-
paign, Mr Yeltsin has vowed to

end the war in Chechnya, which
he has publicly conceded to he
one of his biggest political handi-

caps.

In February. Mr Yeltsin said

Mr Dudayev should be shot, but
last month the Tvramhn boss said

he was willing to hold indirect

talks with the Chechen leader

who has humiliated Russia's mil-

itary machine.

Merger plan hits Mexico telecoms group
Continued from Page 1

groups against Telmex, would
lower the probability of a dam-
aging price war such as the one
which occurred in Chile when
the long-distance telecoms mar-
ket became a free-for-all in 1994.

The Alestra alliance brings
together Bancomer’s large bank
customer database as well as the

experience of three big foreign

telecoms groups in providing
long-distance services. But it is

also a reflection of the difficul-

ties the Mexican companies were
experiencing in raising their

required investment in the midst
of a deep recession.

“We are going to have to go to

the markets to look for these
funds,” said Mr Peter Hutchin-
son, the head of Alfa's telecoms
project “It’s not as if we each

had $lhn in our pockets.” Ales-

tra’s five-year investment plan
has been maintained at $lbu,
which has effectively halved the
capital outlays of the partners In

the new venture.

Alfa has a 2545 per cent stake

in Alestra, followed by Ban-
comer with 25.4 per cent, AT&T
with 20 per cent, and GTE and
Telefonica International with
145 per cent each.

Japanese
may adopt

US mobile

telephone

standard
By MTchiyo Nakamoto fn Tokyo

Japanese mobile phone
companies are considering adopt-

ing a us standard fra
- rKgifai tele-

phones to use radio frequencies

more effectively amid rapidly
expanding demand for cellular

phones.
DDI and IDO, two of Japan’s

leading ceDolar phone operators,

said they were considering the
use of the code divisian multiple

arayiaf (CDMA) standard on the

recommendation of a government
advisory panel.

Use of the CDMA standard by
the Japanese groups would he a
victory for Its US supporters who
have been seeking to establish it

as an fntwrnatfmiai standard.

It wonld, however, be a blow to

Europe’s Gronpe Spedale Mobile

(GSM) standard which is the
lgfldiog digital technology, claim-

ing to have 6m subscribers
throughout Europe «nd in many
Asia Pacific countries.

Japan’s telecommunications
technology council recommended
fhflt the government allow the
use of CDMA to deal with proj-

ected capacity constraints. Only
the personal digital cellular

(PDC) standard, developed by
NTT, Japan’s former telecommu-
nications monopoly, is currently

recognised.

Adoption of the CDMA stan-

dard would be one of the rare

occasions when Japan's industry
voluntarily signet) up to imported
technology. The domestic tele-

coms-industry has depended on
technology developed by NTT,
which has often been out of line

with international standards, to
1989. Japan agreed to adopt a (JS

standard for analog mobile
phones, but only after pressure

from Washington.

Japan's cflilnlar phone market
mare than doubled from 483m
subscribers in March 1995 to 10m
at the end of last month. At its

current growth rate, the telecoms

council says the markup the sec-

ond largest after the US, will

have 325m subscribers by 2000.

Japanese authorities and the
mobile phone industry are wor-

ried, however, that capacity will

reach a limit before 2000 unless

attempts are madp to use radio

frequencies mare effectively.

Hie telecoms council says
adopting the CDMA standard
would be part ofthose measures.

DDI said it wonld not be able to
make a final daricirih until the
government advisory panel pnb-
Uahad its foil recommendation in
autumn.
However, in addition to effec-

tive use of frequencies, the
CDMA standard offised the possi-

bility of shifting users of analog
nrilnlar phmma to digital phones
with the least disruption, DDI
said.

NTT Docomo, Japan's largest

cellular phone operator, with a 48
per cent market share, said it

planned to continue using the
PDC standard.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Most of western Europe will be
coder and doudy, with sunny

periods. Inland areas wlD have

showers, and the UK win be cloudy

with light rain. A wide area from

Poland, across the southern Alps

and Into northern Italy wiB have

showers with some thunderstorms.
Further east it will be dry, warm and
sunny, especially in Greece and
eastern Turkey. South-western

Russia wHI have widespread
sunshine, but northern parts of the

country will be overcast wfth patches

of rain.

Five-day forecast
Western Europe wfll remain mainly

dry, becoming warmer and sunnier

later in the week. The British Isles wifl

become drier, although on Friday

northern areas wfll have some fight

rain. Showers will move across

central Europe, bringing rain to

eastern areas at the weekend. Low
pressure over the Mediterranean wffl

bring doud and intermittent rain.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Bottoms up
R6my Cointreau's comparatively
upbeat trading statement, which
spurred a 4 per cast rise in its shares

yesterday, hides a multitude of tins.

True, last yen’s profils are set to be
only slightly down and the dividend is

being maintained. But profits before

exceptional items will be negligible.

The dividend is coming from asset dis-

posals and the supply of saleable

assets is dwindling.

Of course, a stranger dollar against

the franc wfll boost profits, as wfll

falling French interest rates - total

group debt is still FFrfhn CSL16bn).

'

Nonetheless, Rfeny faces the funda-
mental problem that it has insufficient

brands to justify its distribution net-

work. And since the HSriard Dubreufl
family controls 53 per cent of the com-
pany and appears fiercely committed
to independence, takeover rumours
should not be given modi credence.

The greatest opportunity to reverse
the underperfonnance of Rtiny shares

would be fin- the group to mage with
a medium-sized competitor, or sell a
chunk of Its distribution business.

Rimy et Associds. to other spirits

groups. Brown-Forman and American
Rranik of the US, and Pernod Ricard

of France would all make logical part-

ners; but if Rimy is not prepared to

relinquish control, such a deal’s

attractions may not be overwhelming:
At least the agreement to distribute .

IDV drinks In Singypnm and Malaysia
makes good sense, but it barely
scratches the surface of Rfimy*s prob-

lems. Its shares are trading at 34
forecast preexceptional 1995S7 profits,

and ifmanagement fails to deliver dra-

matic restructuring, continued under-
performance lndfcy inevitable.

Multimedia networking
This week’s $4bn purchase of Strata-

Com by Cisco, the Internet's leading

supplier of networking kit, underlines

the sea-change in the world of camum-
nicatians. to the past, there used to be
three main types of network: public

telecoms networks, carrying phone
paiTig; private ones, tailored to large

companies’ special needs; and the
Internet The lines between the three

are blurring. Not only is the Internet

invading the telecoms groups’ core

phone business; corporate “intranete”

are taking over some of the functions

of private networks. Meanwhile, the
telecoms operators are fighting bad;
by trying to absorb both the Internet

and private networks on to then-

systems. That is one reason for the
current rash of trinmwig mergers.

to future, the distinctions between
different types of network will proba-

bly vanish. What wfll be left will be

FT-SE Eurotrock 200:
173 -3.7 (+0 .4

)

all-tinging, alldancing networks calla-

ble of carrying voice, data and video

traffic at high ^eed. Supplying the

equipment to run such networks wfll

require skills in both voice and data
networks. Hence, the Cisco/StrataCom
d«wi* ffisp? is strong not only in the
Internet market hut also in private

networks; StrataCom is a rapidly

growing supplier of fast switches to

telecoms companies.

The deal also highlights the fact

that hardware companies can have as
much ftm as software groups. The pur-
chase price values StrataCom at a
fancy 12 times last year’s sales. Fortu-

nately, that will not stretch Cisco too

modi because it is paying in shares;

as a mriltiple of sales, its $27bn market
capitalisation is nearly as fancy. Not
had for a 12-year-old company.

Southem/UK power
The derision faring Southern Com-

pany is tricky and urgent Do not be
deceived by the US camp’s disap-

pointed noises; National Power’s
extravagant offer for Southern Elec-

tric of tiw UK makes it easier for

Southern Company to woo the genera-

tor's shareholders with a convincing
allHrtwtl-im Rwf tho flmdamfintal prob-

lem remains: for Southern Company
to buy National Power on its own

less sense than a National Pow-
er-Southern Electric link-up.

There are two potential solutions,

bat both require Southern Companyto
be brave. The first would be to give up
on National Power and look else-

where. True, if Southern wants to
avoid a Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission enquiry, most of the possible

UK candidates - such as Scottish
Hydro or a water company - are
amaTl. But there is still at least one
respectable-sized generator for sale;

that is British Energy, which looks a

bargain.

Alternatively, Southern Company

could bid for National Power ana

Southern Electric together. That way,

it could actually add some value; P™'

ting together two contiguous compa-

nies. Southern Electric and South

Weston Electricity (Sweb), would gen-

erate cost savings as well as ?
ven

more formidable vertical integration.

Such a deal would almost certainly

be referred to the MMC. But now that

the principle of vertical integration

hag been conceded, there is a reason-

able chance that the Commission
would wave it through- Even if it did

not, the downside looks Bhm. If the

worst came to the worst Southern

could simply sell Sweb and hang on to

the much bigger Southern Electric. ^

Rentokil/BET
The battle for BET, billed as one of

the most boring bids of recent years, is

packing a good deal of excitement into

its last week. By persuading some of

its lading institutional holders to put
thfllr mouth where their money is.

BET has publicly secured over 17 per

cent of the votes in its favour. Apathy
amrnng smaller shareholders and those

who cannot accept a bid for technical

reasons - such as index-tracking
funds - should be worth another 10

per cent On the opposite side, Rento*

kfl bought R8 per cent of BET in the

market yesterday and can buy up to 30

per cent if it sticks to the cash alterna-

tive price of 2KL5p. Another 2040 per
cent of the shares are with arbitra-

geurs and marketmakers, who will

accept the offer to make a quick profit

The waHiMiMtiwi and the fact that the
BET share price Is still 5 per cent

below Rentokfl’s main cash and share

offer favour the predator. But it is no
longer a foregone conclusion.

Much of the credit must go to BET'S
stubborn defence. Mr John Clark, its

chief executive, has done a decent job

restoring BET to health. But his
growth plans rest largely on develop-

ing more capital-intensive, risky busi-

nesses, like conference and resort

management, which the group has
only recently bought into. By contrast,

RentoMTs appeal remains its spectacu-

lar record under Mr CUve Thompson,
the chifff executive, and his plans to

grow margins and turnover at BBT’s
traditional businesses such as affioqgj

iteming and textile services. And the

deal is expected to enhance earnings

from the outset Undecided sharehold-

ers should accept Rentrial's offer.

Additional Lex comment on Sears,

Page 20

Another vintage year for the
Flemings Food and Drinks Team

A*

jpinjiml Iami(ff^

£250 million

Acquisition of

The Tetley Group
of

AlliedDomecqpic

imtgtcdsadadvisedby

FdnmT}j&sm

r
US$110 motion

Alliance with

CloverSa.

TheSouth African DairyCompany

Flemings
Initiator! *”"|fiirtTfTH

and acted as Eoandai adviser to
Crocpe Danone

aqns

BRITISH SUGAR

AssociatedBririah Rtodspic

SgtAhshinemofajoint venturebetween
BritishSugar

and

Gaangxi Yizbon SugarDevelopment
HeadCompany

tomoderniseand expand a sugarrefinery is
Gtumgxi Province, SouthWat China

actedas {xnandaTadviser to

Associated BritishRwds pic

Aa&atCHS

Arnolds BiscuitsLimited

Acquisition of

FT- Bnkit Maniham gnV+i

in Indonesia

riy.in Iiign

acted as Gnamaal adviser to

Arnett'S Biscuits limited

£70million

Mergerwitb

tevBgham& Gray Lai
to form

Cavaghan Gray Group JPLC

actedaaspoaaortfl the EnlargedGroup
. and financial adviserto

Dalepak Foods PLC

IntKrnatkmal Distillers&Vintners Ltd
diedrinksbusinessofGsuid Metropolitan PLC

EstabtishmentofQuAi Sbengyfrig Internationa]
DistiQenGo. Limited

ajointventure between
International Disttflcru&Vatncra Ltd

and

Qpfa DigiStcry
InShandong Province, China

actedasfinancialadviserto
International DfetHlerafr vintners Ltd
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Grain futures hit
record in Chicago

* ? p.
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V
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J* Qmago yesterday as damage to the US winter

j wheat crop continued to ftmi fears of a sfrnrtsgp
“^ toy The July wheat contract rose 25 cents in early trad-

j falg to $6.19% a bushel after thp rarrharigp
‘ the daily trading' ihnit to 30 cents. It closed up 21
'

1. cents at $6J5%. July maiw» futures riimiwi jovi
- cents to a new dosing high <rf $4.60 a trasheL The

l..'
surge In gram prices comes against a background of
exceptionally tight world supplies, with world

'•t! wheat stocks at a 20-year low. Page 22

IhiWMt rabwes 1B98 rawlb
Bouygues, the French construction group, reissued

.
- its 1995 results adjusted by more than FFrlhn

. <S?9tei) in a highlyTmusual move triggered by pres-
- . sure from the government's accountancy regulator.
T^c- Page 16

WanHI appplwtadlgCA studios chairman: *
' Mr FrankBiandi, who was abruptly di^faawi as

•--icr? chief executive of Viacom, the US media group, in
- ^ i January, has been appointed dhairmnn of MCA film

- - studios, one of the most prominent jobs in Hofly-

'-'C wood. . .

J Page 19

Lost Saudi orders to Mt Babcock profits
. Babcock International, the UK process engineering
"si; and materials hanrTHng grrmp

j issued a pr^fftq
warning after hbmring tension hetween the fTRT and

: Saudi Arabia for a big fall in orders.
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CompanlM in this tscus

AT&T
AKb
Adas Copco
Autofiv

BASF
BET. V
BT
Babcock
Banco Popular

Bancomar
Barclays

BorMamann
Bbneutam Cttra

Bouyguas
Brtstoi-MywB

Cable and Wireless

Cisco
DVP
Daewoo t

Dehdar-Banz
Davy International

^Dautscha Bank
^DautachdTeWotxn
Dfckaon Concept
Digital Equfomant
Disney

EMta
Enicheni

'

Easetta
' "

GTE
Gamas Workshop
Group Lotus

KOTay NBchoto
Hongkong Tsiecom
Houston Energy
Hunttetgb Technology

Hypo-Bank
Hyundai
Intel

JCI
KHD
Wa
KirchGroup

Market Statistics

Kvaomer 4
Lmotype-HaU 17
MCA 1* 19. 10
Mannasmann Demag 4
Merntec 18
Monsanto 19
NstWest 20
National Power 14
Nortsi 19
Nynax 19
PhMpa 17
FUR Nabisco 19
RTL 16
RantokB 14,20
Ftfimy Cointreau 16 14, 15
SBC 17
Salomon 19
Sandoz 17
Stool 16
Seats 20
Seitz Rltar Werka 18
Shaip 16
SoolAM GttntaOa 17
Socpreaae 17
Southern Company 14
Southern EtopWc _ 4
Stena 16
Stena Line 15
StnaaCom -14
Superiaat Fenles 2
Telecom NZ 18
TetoftMca 1

TokMonoa da Mexico 1

TWmeK 19
Tennaco Automotive 4
Trafalgar House 4
Turner Broadcasting - 19
UDI 4
Van Leer 17
Vaba 17
Viacom 19
Volkswagen 16
WRB Enterprise 4
WlrttetshaH 17

fAmual *por» «nte
Benchmsk Govt bomb

Bond Uues and epflera

Bond prices aid yWds
Commodates prices

DMtonto anrouncsd, UK

EMS currency rates

Eurobond prices

Rued WBrsat tafias

FT/S&P-A Worttt Mean
FT60M Mnes tata

FMSMA Hi bond sw

28,27 F-SE Actuates tafias

24 Fonlgn mchanga

24 GSbpricss

24 Londoo shsa service

22 Managed fan* sendee

20 Money martete

25 NewM bond Issues

24 Bourne

24 Recant Issues, IK

34 Short-tain titrates

30 US Wannt rates

24 Wold Stock Maritas

Chief price changes yesterday
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Stena blames Eurotunnel for deeper losses
By Hugh Gamegy fn Stockholm

Intense competition from
Eurotunnel, the financially-

beleaguered operator of the
Rhuniwi tunnel, was Mamed yes-

terday by Stena Trine, the world's

biggest ferry operator. Cor a 28
per cent increase in its losses in

the first Quarter.
However, Mr Bo Lerenius,

Stena’s chief executive, said the
tunnel's share of the channel
crossing market had been largely

stable since mid-December, sug-

gesting the big. shift in traffic to

the tunnel since it opened in 1995

could be slowing down.
“The extreme winter weather

should have helped the tunnel to

increase its traffic share during
the period, but we didn't see it,”

Mr Lerenius said. “It could be a
sign of the market craning Into
halwTHU*

“We will see this summer
whether they develop Anther or
not. Of course, we will do every-

Regulator leaves

intact Hongkong
Telecom monopoly
Ely John Ridding and Louise
Lucas in Hong Kong

Hong Kong’s telecoms regulator

yesterday announced plans to lib-

eralise some areas of interna-
tional services, but confirmed it

would leave intact Hongkong
Telecom's lucrative monopoly on
international direct dial nails and
leased-line voice services.

The measures eased uncer-
tainty concerning the scope of

liberalisation in the industry and
were not seen as a threat to

merger plans between British

Telecommunications and Cable
and Wireless, which controls
Hongkong Telecom.

“This very much preserves
BTs rationale for wanting Hong-
kong Telecom.** said Mr Andrew
Harrington, regional telecoms
analyst at Salomon Brothers.
Hongkong Telecom, which is 57.5

per cent owned by C&W and
which contributes the bulk of

C&Ws profits, is one of the main
attractions for BT in a merger.
Announcing the outcome of a

two-year review of Hongkong
Telecom's international licence,

Mr Alex Arena, director-general

of telecommunications,' said sev-

eral market sectors would be
opened to competition.

These included simple resale of

Hongkong Telecom’s interna-
tional leased lines for fox and
data services, which will enable

rivals to lease lines irom the

dominant operator and sell ser-

vices to their own customers,
advanced private networks for

internal communications
between companies, video-confer-

encing and mobile termrnafa for

mobile satellite services.

Mr Arena said the areas con-

cerned were fast growing mar-

kets, but for the moment the
most significant move concerned
the HberaHsatian measures in fox

and data services. These markets
accounted far almost 20 pear cent

Once. eager
American busi-

ness school profes-

sors argued that

active investment
management was
not worth paying
for. Now they are

busy working out

arguments to the contrary.

Just how much the typical US
stock mutual fund trails by has
been meticulously calculated on
the basis of 10 years of monthly
figures by Martin Gruber, chair-

man of the finance department at

New York University’s Stem
School of Business. His paper*
win be published in July’s Jour-

nal egFinance.

He has looked only at standard

common stock funds. On a crude

basis they underperformed the

market by L94 per cent a year.

However, Professor Gruber has

applied a more sophisticated risk-

adjusted four-index performance
model which corrects for the

exposure of funds to non-S&P 500

investments such as bonds and
rnian capitalisation stocks.

On this basis, leaving aside

of international call mimrtea.

Analysts, however, said the
impact ofthe move would be lim-

ited by the feet some interna-

tional fax and data services were
already open to competition.
“Competition exists on val-

ue-added fax and data services,"

said Mr Dylan Tinker, telecoms
analyst at Jardine Fleming, refer-

ring to services which include
the storage and forwarding of fax

communications,
Mr Harrington estimated the

various measures announced yes-

terday concerned revenues of

between HKSlbn (US$129m) and
HK$2bn, compared with total

turnover of HK$27bn in the year

to March 1995. Although Hong-
kong Telecom said it was still

studying the measures, it wel-

comed the clarification of the reg-

ulatory environment and the con-

firmation of its exclusive licence

for international direct dial rang

Mr Arena was guarded on
whether a merger between BT
and C&W would require approval
from the Hong Kong government,
arguing that it was necessary to

see the form of any deal He said

yesterday’s liberalisation mea-
sures did not require approval
from China, which regains sover-

eignty over Hong Kang next year,

but Bering had been briefed mi
the moves.
The telecoms regulator said the

timing of yesterday’s announce-
ment had been influenced by the

telecoms liberalisation negotia-

tions being held by the World
Trade Organisation.

He said Hong Kong had made
same generous offers regarding

telecoms liberalisation but had
recognised the need to do mare
on the intematlonal side. The
moves announced yesterday,

which would quickly be imple-

mented in the domestic market,
could be part of international

negotiations, depending on the

progress of the WTO talks. I

*Mng we can to make sure that

doesn't happen."
Stena, the second largest ferry

operator on the Channel alter

Britain’s P&O, said Eurotunnel's
seizure of about 42 per cent of

passenger traffic and a slightly

larger share erf freight traffic was
the chief factor in an increase in

Stena’s first-quarter losses from
SKr40Bm to SKz504m ($74zo). But
Mr Lerenius said the levelling

out of market share meant the
result was “bang on budget".

Remy issues

warning as

cognac

I

sales slip
By David Owen in Paris

R6my Cointreau, the French
drinks group, yesterday warned
of a fall in profits but said its

dividend would be maintained at

last year's level.

The company said profits for

the year ending March 31 1996

would be slightly lower than
1994-95 because of a decline in

cognac sales. This had more than
offset the strong performance of

a number of other products with
narrower profit margins.
The market appeared to take

the news in its stride and the
company's shares rose FFr5.30, or

3.7 per cent, to FFr13150. Ana-
lysts suggested that while the
announcement was not positive,

nor was it surprising.

At the interim stage, the group
- which is majority controlled by
the Hferiard-Dubreoil family -
slumped to an unexpected pre-tax

loss of FFr38.9m ($7.6m). But it

reported a net profit of FFr222.4m
after an extraordinary gain of
FFr2S6.7m from the sale of one
brand's marketing rights

Net profits far the year ended
March 31 1995, totalled FFi276m

On Monday, Eurotunnel
announced first-quarter lasses of

£925m ($L4bn), oik of the largest

deficits in UK corporate history.

Mr Lerenius said Eurotunnel
had “gone for volume", abandon-
ing its initial strategy of charging
premium prices. He acknowl-
edged that the advent of the tun-

nel was likely to mean a shrink-
age among the five ferry
compames operating on channel
routes. But he said even if the
tunnel took 50 per cent of the

traffic, there would be room for

"at least” two other operators.

Stena said it had increased its

market shares on the Dover-
Calais route - the route in clos-

est competition with the tunnel -

to 16 per cent for private cars and
IS per cent for freight. But it

gave no more details of its perfor-

mance, apart from saying its

overall volumes around the UK
remained unchanged from the
game period last year.

Mr Lerenius said Stena’s over-

all ambition was to increase its

full-year group profits after a

tough 1995 when earnings slipped

by more than half to SKrtOlm,
mainly due to the opening of the
Channel tunnel.

It was also hit by a fell in traf-

fic an its Scandinavian routes in

the aftermath of the 1994 Estonia
ferry disaster in the Baltic Sea.
Stena said group passenger vol-

umes had risen 4 per cent and
freight volumes were up by I per
cent in the first quarter.

y*v t-- ^
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Flagging spirits: R6my Cointreau has been hit by a decline in sales of cognac

on turnover of FFr6.72bn. and the

company declared a net dividend

of FFr4.60 a share. One analyst

said he expected net profits far

the year just ended to be nearer
FFr20Qm than FEY280m.
R6my disclosed yesterday that

revenues edged ahead to
FFr&Stm in its last financial year
- a gain of just L2 per cent, or 5J2

per cent at constant exchange
rates.

Much the strongest increase

was in the champagne division -

which includes such famous
brands as Krug and Piper Heid-

sieck - where sales rose by more
than a quarter to FFr889m,
spurred by higher prices and vol-

umes.
Cognac sales tumbled 13.5 per

cent to FFr2JSbn. The company
attributed this to an increase in

the price of its R6my Martin
cognac which had resulted in a
temporary fall in sales volumes.

Analysts said that while the
Rgmy brand with its Strang posi-

tion in China was "a great store

of value", the company needed to

put mare product through its dis-

tribution Systran.

R6my yesterday announced
three new distribution agree-
ments in Asia and Europe. It said

Rfany Japan had taken control of

Barclay Japan, a leading
importer of fine wines.

Lex, Page 14

Digital shares jump on 68% income rise
By LouteeKehoe
In San Francisco

Digital Equipment's share price

rose sharply yesterday after the

US computer maker reprated a
68 pct cart jump in net income
for its third fiscal quarter. Earn-

ings were up despite a slump in

personal computer sales.

Digital was trading at 860% in

mid-session, up almost 10 per
cent from Monday’s 855% dose.
Digital said its results, in line

with expectations, represented
“another proof point" of a turn-

round after several years of
heavy losses.

“The company has now pro-
duced six consecutive quarters of
Improving profits on a year-over-

year basis,” said Mr Robert
Palmer, chainnan and chief exec-

utive. Net income far the quarter

was 8124m, or 74 carts a share,

the highest third-quarter earn-

ings in six years. In the same
period last year, Digital earned
874m or 44 cents a share.

Revenues for the quarter were
$3.62bn, up 4 per cent from
$3.47ba in the same period last

year. Adjusted for divestments,
total revenues from ongoing
businesses grew 8 per cent
Product revenues were up 5

per cent in the quarter to

S2.06bn from $1.96bn in the third

quarter of the previous year. Sei^

vice revenues increased 4 per
cent to 8L56bn from 81.511m.

Demand was strong in most
product areas, said Mr Vincent
MnUarkey, chief financial offi-

cer. Sales of Alpha systems, high
performance servers and work-
stations, grew 60 per cent Sales
of systems running the Microsoft

Barry Riley

Tracking the smart money in

US mutual funds
quibbles about whether manag-
ers should quite so easily escape
blame for the consequences of
such departures from the implied
benchmark, the annualised
underperformance is just 0.65 per

cent Yet in the US at any rate, it

Is possible to buy index funds
that track the market accurately

and cost Just 22 basis points. So
Prof (friiber poses the question:

are investors being irrational in

buying actively-managed funds
at all?

The index-tracking alternative

has become increasingly popular.

In the io years ending 1994 cov-

ered by the study, the number of

S&P 500 Index funds grew from s

to 44. Moreover, Prof Gruber
finds that their rebalancing costs

are impressively low.

So why look any further? We
conld flBmrne that the continned

existence, and in fact healthy
growth, of active funds reflects

the ignorance of investors and
their susceptibility to conning
marketing techniques. Maybe
this is a distortion generated by
commission-hungry brokers who
must pretend that they have fund
selection skills worth paying for.

sistence of performance.

Indeed, hie find* some signifi-

cant results. There is a clear cor-

relation between cash inflow and
outflow and previous outperform-

ance or underperformance,
respectively. It Is not surprising

to find that investors are influ-

enced by past performance. But

Are investors being irrational in buying
actively-managed funds?

Doggedly, however. Prof
Gruber pursues the possibility

that some investors, at least are

rational. He reasons that if inves-

tors are successfully pursuing
performance it should be

reflected in the cash flows into

good funds and out of bad ones.

There should be detectable per-

more importantly he finds that

there is a positive subsequent rel-

ative return for both inflows and
outflows. Performance is. persis-

tent enough for fund-hopping to

be rewarded.

We should not get too excited,

however. The effect is worth only

about 28 basis points a year.

though depending greatly on
assumptions about the frequency
of switching. The effect, cer-

tainly, can only work for no-load

funds, and could not possibly pay
for front-end loads.

Prof Gruber’s interpretation is

that there is an active minority
of mutual fond investors who do
generate extra performance by
chasing funds which appear to be
“hot" (and selling those which
disappoint). Because mutual
funds always sell at asset value
there is no extra price to be paid

for successful management; In

fact the annual fees on the good
funds are, if anything, lower than
on laggards. Prof Gruber finds.

But this, he says, raises

another question. How can bad
funds remain in business? Of
course, some of them do not, and

are merged or have their objec-

Windows NT operating system
jumped 115 per cent, he added.

Digital acknowledged, how-
ever. that its personal computer
business operated at a loss dur-

ing the quarter, with sales down
about 10 per cent against the
same period a year ago. It expec-

ted the PC unit to return to prof-

itability by the end of this year.

For the fiscal year to date, Dig-

ital reported net income of
8321m, or $1.91 a share, on reve-

nues of 810.81m, versus a net loss

of 838m, or 45 cents a share, on
revenues of S10.1bn a year ago.

fives changed. These “failed"

funds in his sample underper-
formed by a daunting 5 per cent a

year, unadjusted. But many
remain, and there is no mecha-
nism for shorting bad funds, so
sophisticated investors cannot
Influence them further once they
have extracted their money.
Prof Gruber thus postulates

two distinct clienteles: sophisti-

cated investors who respond to

performance and a “disadvan-
taged” clientele which is ignorant

or Is trapped by factors such as
institutional restriction of choice
(especially in pension plans) and
the overhang of tax liabilities.

So we find minority outper-
formance of the market index in

the context of overall under-
performance. There is thus a
degree of rationality in the

growth of active fends, but not
when loads are paid. Active
mutual fund managers will gain

some comfort, but Prof Gruber's
ingenious paper will not cause
index fund managers too many
sleepless nights either.
*Another Puzzle: the Growth in

Actively Managed Mutual Funds
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Bouygues restates 1995 loss at FFr2.9bn
By Andrew Jack
and DavM Owen in Parts

Bouygues, the French
construction group, yesterday
re-issued its 1995 results,

adjusted by more than FFrlbn,
in a highly unusual move trig-

gered by pressure from the
government’s accountancy
regulator.

The group dropped FTrl.Zbn
in exceptional write-downs
which it had intended to make,
largely to cover start-up costs

for the launch of its mobile
telephone network. This

reduces its loss for the year
from more than FFr4bn to

FFi2£bn ($S68mj, against net

income of FFr573m in 1994.

The move followed a board
meeting yesterday at which
the group’s directors resolved

to follow the advice given by
the CNC, the state-backed
natinnai accountancy council,

that the provisions did not con-

form with accounting norms.
Bouygues stressed that its

own auditors continued to sup-

port the original proposals for

the write-offs, which were to

have covered all the develop-

ment costs of the telephone
network up to 1998. It added
that its auditors included a far-

mer head of the CNC.
The write-offs covered Bouy-

gues* paging operations, bat
mainly represented the costs of

37,5 per cent-owned Bouygues
Telecom, which will operate

the third mobile telephone net-

work authorised in France, set

to be launched on May 29.

Minority investors include

Cable and Wireless of the UK,
Veba of Germany, US West,

and French banks BNP and
Paribas.

Bouygues said it believed the

previous results reflected more
fairly the “economic reality'’ of

its business, hut it had decided

to make the modification to

conform with the CNCs recom-
mendation and in the interests

of “prudence”.

The readjustment represents

an embarrassing change of pol-

icy for Bouygues. and comes at

a time when the CNC is

increasingly exerting its influ-

ence. Mr Jean Arthuis, the

French economics and finance

minister and himself a fanner
accountant, has taken a num-

ber of initiatives to stress the
importance of improved finan-

cial reporting by companies.

Bouygues originally reported

losses for 1995 of FFrtbn - a
figure that took into account
FFr44bn of provisions for its

property and industrial lidd-

ing businesses as well as tele-

coms. Without these excep-

tional items, the group would
have reported net earnings for

the period of about FFrtQta,
still below analysts' expecta-

tions. Hie group’s shares
closed down FFr2 at FFr509 in

trading on the Paris bourse.

Spain’s most profitable bank

group ahead in first quarter

PROFILE

BANCO POPULAR
Market value: S5.03bn Share price: 21.69Qpta

By Tom Bums in Madrid

Banco Popular underlined its

status as Spain’s most capital-

ised and profitable banking
group yesterday when it posted

first-quarter net attributable

income of Ptal4.4bn (Sll4m), a
rise of 5.9 per emit against the
first three months of last year.

The results were accompan-
ied by the announcement of
new proposals aimed at a pos-

sible reduction of Popular’s
capital that will be put to

shareholders at the group’s
annual general piPgHng

During the first quarter Pop-
ular. which has a large foreign

institutional shareholder base,

delivered an annualised return

on assets of L86 per cent, and
on equity of 19.48 per cent
Despite falling interest rates.

a trend which can have nega-

tive effect on net lenders on
the interbank market such as
Popular, the group posted a
robust 13 per cent year-on-year

increase in net interest income,

to Pta44.4hn.

Over the quarter, the Bank
of Spain lowered its bench-
mark intervention rate by 0.75

percentage points. But Popu-
lar's relative financial margin
on March 31 - its net interest

income as a percentage of aver-

age total assets - represented

5.3 per cent This was ahead of

the ratios reported by other
leading banks.
Popular said its board would

today approve proposals to
boost the group’s balance
sheet The proposals include
the possibility of reducing the
group’s n|pifol and/or the par

value of its outstanding shares,

as well as authorisation to

issue debentures or similar

securities in order to substi-

tute, if required, the group's
capital base.

Analysts said Popular
appeared to be under pressure
from shareholders to raise divi-

dends by lowering its

extremely high capital base.

“Popular's backers have long

been looking for increased
rewards and the board at last

seems to fa»Wng these demands
seriously,” said Mr Juan
Cuento, chief analyst at Iberse-

cunties, a Madrid securities

house
Popular is the smallest of the

big domestic banking groups,
and by awTwinwring a possible

capital reduction it has sig-

nalled that it will not join in

Pesetas 1983 1994 1999 1996 1997
Turnover 201 bn 204b rt 222bn 235bn 246bn

Net income S3.9fan 54.61X1 57.33n 64.4bn 70bn

Earnings per share 1.866 1,890 1.989 9,99R 2.422

Dividend per share 790 860 . 835 1JD50 1.190

SHANE PMCE Rafative to the

Madid General index

any realignment of the domes-
tic financial sector. In contrast

Banco Santander and Banco
Bilbao Vizcaya, Spain’s two

dominant financial institu-

tions, are believed to be study-

ing the absorption of other
domestic banks.

KHD sees cut in

losses despite

falling sales
By Michael Undemam
in Cologne

Kiflckner-Humboldt-Deutz

(KHD). the German company

which almost collapsed last

year, yesterday said sales and

new orders M fallen in the

first quarter but that it still

hoped to report a net loss of

DM48m (131.65m), less than the

DM9Qm forecast last year.

Mr Anton Schneider, who
fmmg from the troubled Bre-

mer Vulkan shipbuilding

group to take over at KHD last

May, said that despite toe poor

start towt year toe company
forecast sales for the full year

cf DM4L8bn, up from DM&3bn
last year.

RftW of motors, KHD’s core

product, foil 5 per cent to

DM457m in the three months
ending March, whfle sales of

industrial plant rose 19 per
cent to DM148m.
However, new orders - the

figure that /wnpanfoa such 3S

KHD frequently cite as the best

indicator of future prospects -

foil 6 per cent to DM7S8m in

the quarter, compared with the

same period a year earlier.

New orders for the whole of

1995 totalled DM3.6bn, 1 per
cent lower than new orders in

1994.

Mr Schneider insisted, how-
ever, that his optimistic fore-

casts were not misplaced. He
said the company expected to

bock a large plant contract in

the second quarter and that

higher motor sales were likely

this year because a range of

water-cooled KHD engines

were quieter and had lower

ortwariims than those produced

by competitors such as Perkins

of the US.

He g»ipg in the US had

risen by 20 per cent in the first

quarter and that KHD expected

to make significant inroads in

Asia where its leading competi-

tors are not well represented.

However, he admitted that

EHD’s costs were. In dollar

terms, about 15 per cent higher

th^yi those of competitors fol-

lowing a round of wage
increases of about 10 per cent

jacf year and the rise of the

D-Mark against toe dollar.

He added, however, that

KHD stood to benefit from
exchange rate movements
rfnftg profit forecasts for this

year were based on on
exchange rate DM1.40 to the

dollar. The dollar yesterday

stood at DM1.51.
KHD also expects to save

about DM170ro through a

range of measures designed to

speed up delivery times and
reduce the cost of components.

KHD has the capacity to pro-

duce about 180,000 engines at

its three sites in Germany but

will only be producing about

140.000 this year, another fac-

tor causing unnecessary costs,

Mr Schneider said.

Autoliy shares jump on strong quarter
By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm

A surprisingly strong first

quarter performance fuelled

yesterday’s 8 per cent jump in

the shares of Autoliv, one of
the world’s leading car airbag
and seatbelt suppliers.

The Swedish group’s shares

rose SKc28 to close at SKi385
to give a retirement boost to

Mr Gunnar Bark, who was in
his last day as chief earecutive-

He reported that pre-tax profits

in the first three months had
risen mare than 20 per cent

from SKi247m in the same
period last year to SKr300m
($44.7m). Some analysts had
predicted a fall in profits.

Mr Bark, who hands over
today to Frenchman Mr Paul
Gharlety, said Autoliv had ben-

efited from stronger than
expected car production levels

in Europe, the group's biggest

market. Car production had
reached the same levels in the

first quarter as during the
same period last year instead

of the reduction Autoliv had
anticipated.

This helped sales rise 9 per
cent from SKr2.7bn to SKzSbn.
The increased volumes, com-
bined with gains from more
efficient production techniques
and cost rartting had produced
the stronger profits, Mr Bark
said.

Sales of airbags during the
first quarter rose U per cent to

SKrl.4bn, while of seatbelts

and associated components
sales were up 7 per cent at
SKrLSbn. Both increases were
boosted by exchange rate
developments.

Autoliv, which has around 20
per cent of the world market
for airbags and seatbelts, was

spun off from Electrolux, the
hratgfthnid appiiawp maker, in

1994, becoming one of toe hot-

test stocks on the Stockholm
bourse, its care markets are in

Europe where its customers
include Renault, Ford, BMW,
Volvo and Saab.

The group has made several

acquisitions to complement
organic growth. It said yester-

day it had increased its share
in the French steering wheel
manufacturer Isodelta from 49
per cent to 77 per cent Isodelta

will be treated in future as a
subsidiary. The move is part of
Autoliv’s strategy of increasing

vertical integration - driver’s

airbags are installed in
steering wheels.

Mr Bark said he saw a dou-

bling of global frontal airbag

sales tor toe year 2000 to 40m.
He said the more recently
developed side-airbags could

Autoliv

Share price relative to the
AffersvaOdan General index
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grow even faster, from a few
hundred thousand in 1995
to 30m.
But be said it was hard to

judge market developments
exactly because of the uncer-

tainty of price developments.

VW cautions despite surge
By John Griffiths

Shares in Volkswagen.
Europe’s largest carmaker, yes-

terday rose DM6.75 to dose at
DM546.75 after the company
posted one of the best first

quartos in its history. But it

warned it was expecting only
“marginally” higher sales and
profits this year.

First-quarter net profit at
Volkswagen jumped from
DMl3m to DMllGm (876.5m) in

the period, on sales up 15 per
cent from DM21bn to
DM24.5bn. World-wide deliv-

eries of iso*, and commercial
vehicles were also 15 per cent

higher, at 946.915 nmis. Earn-
ings for the parent group rose

from DM75m to DM90m.
VW’s chairman, Mr Ferd-

inand Piech, warned last

month about the unit sales
upturn this year.

Nevertheless, brokers
appeared disappointed by
Volkswagen's continuing deep
caution about its fall-year pros-

pects. against the background
of 1995's net profit, which were
more than rionhluri to DM336m
on sales only 10 per cent
higher at DM88bn.
At toe operating level, how-

ever, profits were down last

year compared with 1994. Mr
PiSch has acknowledged that

current return on turnover is

“unsatisfactory".

The company said yesterday
that its caution was based cm
uncertainties about toe pros-
pects for economic growth this

year in many of its mar-
kets, particularly Europe. Mr
PiSch last month expressed

puzzlement at the strength of

this year’s sales upturn. “We
don’t know why this is going
so well, and if you don't know

it’s better to be cautious. In

many countries where we are

doing well toe ecoaomy has hit

trouble.”

Volkswagen’s caution is

being backed by the European
Automobile Manufacturers’
Association (ACEA), which
also maintains that Europe’s
first-quarter sales surge will

peter out later this year.

Nevertheless, the group is

slowly stretching its lead in
the west European new car
market, its Volkswagen and
Audi brands accounting for 14

per cent of the market in the
-first quarter bompared with
nearest rival General Motes’
12.7 per cat
When the group's Skoda and

Seat subsidiaries are included,

its total first-quarter share
reached 16.8 per cent, more
than four percentage points
clear of GM.

RTL initial

results point

to strongest

year to date
By Frederic* S*£Menw»
toBarttn

RTL, Germany’s largest

commercial television net-

work. recorded a turnover is

1995 Of DM2-87bn (flASba)

and net advertising revenues

of DMl.SQm. nuking last year

the most successful in its his-

tory. The company's toll

results announcement is

tomorrow, when it also hopes

to unveil the successful con-

clusion of a programme rights

deal with MCA/Vtowsal,
The MCA rights deal con-

cerns the extension oT an exist-

tog deal between RTL and toe

OS company which gives the,.

German network access to

MCA television programmes
until the end of 1997. The cost

of extending the deal is put by
Industry analysts at DMlbn.
RTL is jointly owned by the

Bertelsmann subsidiary life

and CLT of Luxembourg,
which recently announced,
plans to merge.

If the deal is completed, it

will be toe latest significant

rights and distribution trans-

action in Germany’s highly

competitive commercial TV
market, which is broadly split

between Bertelsmann and the

Munich-based Kirch Group, to

recent months both sides have

concluded a flurry of deals

aimed at securing a dominant
position to the emerging Ger-

man pay-TV market.
Kirch announced last week-

end the formation of a Joint

venture with the US company
Discovery Communications to

launch a digital pay-TV chan-

nel In Germany. This followed

a deal earlier this month
between Kirch and Viacom
under which toe German com-

pany paid an estimated Slim

for the rights to programmes
made by Viacom and its sub-

sidiaries. In February, Kirch

concluded a similar deal with

Columbia TriStar.

The target for all these new
programmes are two compet-
ing digital pay-TV networks
set to be launched this year by
Kirch and Bertelsmann. DF-if
toe Kirch network, will launch
with 20 channels fa July using
the “D-box* set-top decoder
required far toe reception of
dlgHf1 programming .

Bertelsmann is committed to

a different system being devel-

oped by a consortium called

MMBG, to which it is a share-

holder with CLT and the Ger-
man public broadcasting net-

works ARD and ZDF. This is

due to be launched in October.

Anglo American Platinum
Corporation limited cgmghw

Rnstenburg Platinum
Holdings limited (Rustenbnrg)

Potgictersrnst Platinums
limited CPPRust)

(AD companies incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa)

Results of capitalisation share awards and rights of
election to receive instead interim cash dividends

The rights of election to receive interim cash dividends instead of the awards of
capitalisation shares were made to shareholders registered at the close of business on
Friday, 15 March 1996. Details relating to each company are set out below. The new
shares will be listed on The Johannesburg Stock Exchange from the commencement
of business ou Wednesday, 24 April 1996 and, where applicable, on the London Stock
Exchange as soon as practicable. Share certificates for capitalisation shares and
cheques in respect of the interim dividends and fractional payments will be posted to

shareholders on Wednesday, 24 April 1996.

Ansi'lo American Platinum Re si. No. of)/02-3lS/0(>

Capitalisation shares were awarded on the basis of 2£08620 shares for every 100
existing shares held. Elections were received for an interim cash dividend in respect

of 43,554,128 shares. Accordingly, the interim dividend of 55 cents per share has been
declared on those shares and 3,198,425 new shares have been allotted in terms of the
capitalisation share award. Following the issue of the capitalisation shares the issued

share capital of Amplate will consist of 174.266,044 ordinary shares of 5 cents each.

R u * l c nhu r<£ Platinum Roe. So. 05/22-T52/06

Capitalisation shares were awarded on the basis of 1.164413 shares for every 100

existing shares held. Elections were received for an interim cash dividend in respect

of 9,953.016 shares. Accordingly, the interim dividend of 75 cents per share has been
declared on those shares and 1,370,157 new shares have been allotted in terms of the
capitalisation share award. Following the issue of the capitalisation shares the issued

share capital of Ruatenburg will consist of 128,992,524 ordinary shares of 10 cents

each.

Pot sjic te r* I’Ust Platinum* R . No. (1 1 OS ‘>53/00

Capitalisation shares were awarded on the basis of 1.666733 shares for every 100
aviating shares held. Elections were received for an interim cash dividend in respect

of 19,084,303 shares. Accordingly the interim dividend of 33 cents per share has been
declared on those shares and 1,752,483 new shares have been allotted in terms of the

capitalisation share award. Following the issue ofthe capitalisation shares the issued

share capital of PP Rust wifi consist of 126*044,735 ordinary shares of 2.5 cents each.

Johannesburg

24 April 1996

KWERNER

Notice ofgeneral meeting
The annual general meeting of Kvzemer ASA will be held at 1400 on Friday 10 May 1996 in

Kvaemer's offices at Hoffisvelen 1, Oslo. Ballot papers will be issued at the above address

between 1300 and 1400 on the day of the meeting.

The agenda will be as follows:

1. Report by tbe ffoop president

2. To consider and adopt the profit and lost account lor 1995 and the balance Sheet

at 31 December 1995 for Kramer ASA and for the groop

3. To consider the aHocation of the result after taxes to accordance wWi toe adopted
profit and loss account, and the dteWbutlon ofdhrfatood

The board proposes a cflvidend of NOK 6.50 per share for 1995, to be paid on 30 May
1996 to the company’s shareholders at the date of the general meeting as registered in

the Norwe^an Registry of Securities

.

4. To conUn a proposal that the board bo authorised to increase the abate capital

by tv to NOK 37,500,000

tt is proposed that the board be authorised to Increesethe share capital by up to
NOK 37,500,000, consisting of up to 3,000.000 shares each with a par value of NOK
12.50. This authority Is to be exercised In connection with any full or partial acquisition of

or merger with other businesses, and thus comprises a capital increase against payment
otherwise than in money. Tbe board's authority will apply to both share classes, and
includes allotment of the new shares within these share classes aid stipulation of the
subscription price. The shareholders waive their preferential r&itto subscribe under
section 4-2 of the Norwegian Joint Stock Companies Art. The authority is valid until the
annual general meeting In 1397, and indudes the right to amend article 3 of the articles
of association.

5. To consider a proposal to amend the articles of association
As a consequence of the European Economic Agreement, Noiway's Joint Stock Companies
Act has been amended with effect from 1 January 1996 to distinguish between small
(private) and large (public) limited companies. As a fisted Norwegian limited compary
when the amendment to the Act came Into effect, KvasmerASA Is a public limited
company. The articles of association for a public limited company must specify that the
company is a -public Rmtted company* (.ailment aksjesetskap* in Norwegian), aid the
company name must contain the words «publlc limited company* or the abbreviation ASA.
It Is proposed to bring the articles into line with this requirement by amending article l to
read asfoflows:

Art1 Form of Company, place ofbnfaass aid name
The company is a public limited company with its business office In Oslo.
Its name is Kramer ASA.*

6. Election to the board

7. To approve the autfitor's fee

The annual report, induffing the financial statements and audhoris report, and the articles of
association have been mated to shareholders with this notice. The annual report aid this
notice are also available for inspection at the offices of Kramer ASA at Hofowsien iOsio
Shareholders may can +47 22 96 70 00 for copies.

Shareholders wishing to attend the general meeting, either personWiy or by pray, must gve
notice of this In wtfting to Kvwmw ASA, care of Den norste Bank ASA Venfipapbswrtce, P 0
Box 1171 Sentrum, N0109 Oslo. Such notice must be received not later than Monday 6 May
1996. Shareholders may. If they wish, appoint Kaspar K Neland, chairman of the bow) or
ErlkTansetfi, group president, to act on their behalf.

Oslo, 16 April 1996
KvsmerASA
The board Of directors

Kvasmer ASA

Limited

fij

&%
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(RegMraSon number 66/08888/06)
Ptf cowpaniae mentioned era incorporated In tea RaptUlicotSouteAWca)

Gltorp GOLD MI.YIA’G COMPAVIKS
Summary of -cfHtrls: qnaiicr vinlcrl

Jtl Marti. ItltMi

Randfontein Estates
11* RmftMahEMe GoU Unfa* CompanyVWMrtamn»a Utetod

BagWrrfon number 01JD02S14K

Ore mffled -tans (000)
Yield - grams per tan
Working cost
—perton mffied
- per kSogram produced

Profit before tax
Profit alter tax
Dividend
Capital expenditure

Quaxtor ended Nine months
ended

31-03.96 31.12.95 31.0096

1 836
2*5

1 834
3,04

5 442
3.04,

BI 30,09
R45722

R129,77
R42706

R129.20
R42 446

ROOD ROOO ROOO
27076
26452

14375

28137
25135
33625
13274

100048.
S3 1961

33625
40 990

WesternAreas
WeWwnAnmi GcW Mrtng Company LMtod

fanwfc" number SBH320SW6

Wi

I

P
Si

I
y

Ore mlied - tons (000)
Yteld - grams per ton
Working cost
-perton miBed
-per kilogram produced

Profit before tax
Profit after tax
Dividend
Capital expenditure

Quarter ended Nine months
_ . . ended
31.03.96 31.12.95 31.03.96

675 721 2 079
6,75 6,56 6.66

R259.B7 R243.24 R249.93
R38471 036983 R37 541

ROOO ROOO ROOO
56078 58422 172891
55 874 53 570 158 735

— 36108 38108
77 689 101 991 247327

H. J. Joel
^ Mjr*^ Comoony UnAad
"PPMmen number BSWHBM6

Ore mifled -tons (000)

v&g
9^ palc"

-perton milled
-per (digram produced

Quarter ended Nfnemonlli

endfl
3T.12.95 31.03.9

199
5.65

R240.92
R426SS

R000
J048

28682
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NEWS DIGEST

Hersant deputy to

head Socpresse
Mr Yves de Chalsemartin, long-standing deputy to Robert

'

HKsant, the French media magnate who died on Sunday, is to
take charge of Socpresse, the holding company which wiotrohr
Le Figaro. Mr de Cbaistsusrtio, 47, who tr-ainud as alawyer,
got to know Hersant in the late 1970s, later joining the group
anti folrmn- i i _ • . . v r ^

COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

^id the appointment was in accordance with Hatsanfs
wishes.

Speaking on French radio yesterday, Mr de Chaisonartin
rejected suggestions that the Hensant group - which is
reported to be suffering from heavy debts - would be broken
up- He said many claims of the business’s difficulties were
exaggerated, and stressed he would be flgtetep foj- the group
to remain independent . He added be “a certain, number of
ideas” to deal with the financial problems fo^tng the French
press over the past few years. Andrew Jack, Paris

Hypo-Bank operating result up
Hypo-Bank, the German bank, announced a 30J5 per cent rise
in operating results before risk provisions in the first quarter
Of 1996, to DMB39.5m ($^2rn). Mr Ebeahard Martini, chairman,
said there was also a 13.6 per cent increase in net interest
income to DML146ha while net commission miypnw rose 14.1
per cent to DM228.ini. The net profit from tinawriaT operations
in the first three months rose 23.4 per cm

t

to TiMaasm
Administrative expenses increased L5 per coot to UMWMftm

.

of which staff costs were DM487.2m. Mr Martini ruled out a
capital increase in 1906. Frederick StOdemami, Bertin

SBC In deal on StanChart unit
Swiss Bank Corporation yesterday agreed in principle to
acquire Standard Chartered’s private banking business for an
undisclosed price which analysts expected would be in excess
of £100m ($U>lm). The private Hanking business H««t a strong .

position in the Asian market with more than 4,000 wealthy
clients and assets under management of more than $5bn_ Its

*

contribution last year to Standard Chartered’s pre-tax profits

is estimated at close to £l5m.
Standard Chartered said the disposal was part of its strategy

of focusing on its main activities. It has already sold its fund
managpmpnt trust and securities businesses.

i

SBC also announced the acquisition of a private client

portfolio With Jlbll Of capital Under managBrngnt, from. Cham
Manhattan Private Bank. SBC has been expanding its

considerable private Hanirfng operations, and seeking to
increase the proportion of funds managed outside Switzerland.
The bank told analysts recently it would consider acquisitions

in this area. Standard Chartered’s private banking operations
employ 240 people in Hong Kang, Singapore, Geneva, Jersey,

Taiwan, Vancouver and Dubai
Georye Graham, Banking Correspondent

Cable venture opens credit line
Philips fYiramimiratirm and Its joint ranting partner, the TO
cable television group United International, have arranged a
$30Qm credit fodhty from a consortium of banka led by ABN
Amro. The venture, UPC, will use the funds to expand the

European cable operations, which service 3^n customers in 14

countries. David Braun, Amsterdam

Cost cuts lift Esselte pre-tax
Lower costs helped Esselte, the Swedish office products group,

report a 15 per cent increase in pre-tax profits fromSKr165m .

to S£irl90m{$2&3m) in the first'quarteredtheyear despite the*
negative effect of a strongerSwedish krona and a fafi in sales.

1

The company, bestknown for its Dymo labelling products,

said it expected full-year profits would exceed last year’s

SErS92m, but would not grow as fast as the 43 per cent rise In
1996. Sales in the first quarter fell from SKrSdlbn to SEj&OZbn,
but Esselte said there was an underlying rise of L5 per cent

when exchange rate differences were ironed out
Hugh Camegy, Stockholm

Wintershall boosts turnover
Wintershall, the ail gas subsidiary of German eheminai

company BASF, announced a 6 per cent increase in group
turnover in 1995 to DM4^5bn ($?dl3bn). Pre-tax profits were

(

down slightly at DMSOSm. The company said oil output rose 10

per cent last year to 6.1m tonnes, whflegas production was
2.1bn cubic metres, a fall of 100m cubic metres.

A series of joint-ventures and co-operation deals with the

Rwrefan ertmp^uy Gazprom were instrumental in lifting

group turnover in 1995, Wintershall said. These included the

development, of a gas field an the Jamal peninsula in Siberia

where, according to Gazprom estimates, there are reserves of

lO.OOObn cubic metres of natural gas.

Wintershall said it expected oil output to rise to more than

7m tonnes in 1996 and gas output to increase to 5L5bn cubic

metres, with the development ofnew oil and gas fields in

Europe aid north Africa. These include the North Sea gas

field Windermere, in which Wintershall holds a 60 per cent

stake. Frederick Studemann

Institutions buy Romanian stake
Ehrila, a leading private Romanian company, has raised $10m
in one of the country’s first international private placements.

The placement, winch involved 18 institutional investors in

the US, UK and France, represents about 25 per cent of the

company. It was arranged by Soci£t6 G&terale, one of the few
western banks with an office in Bucharest, together with

Interrain. a. local broker. A further stake of about 15 per cent

has been sold locally. Virginia Marsh Budapest

Van Leer offer range set
The offer price in the flotation ofVan Leer, the Dutch
packaging group, was yesterday set at between FI 28 and FI 32

per share. The lead manager, ABN Amro bank, said a
maximum of 16.9m shares would be offered via a public

offering in the Netherlands and through private placements

abroad. The remainder would consist of existing shares held

by the owners or purchased for further placement by ABN
Amro. Subscriptions are open untilMayZ

David Brown, Amsterdam

Sandoz investors back merger
Sandoz, the Swiss bioscience group, said 99.6 pa- cent of

shareholders at its extraordinary general meeting yesterday

approved its proposal to merge with CSba. AFXNews, Basle

Linotype-Hell in DM74.7m loss
Linotype-Hell, the German pre-press company, planned to

reduce losses drastically during the currant year after

sustaining a net loss of DM74.7m ($49.3m) in 1995. It said it

would achieve this by expanding its distribution network and

winning new customers via the launch of lower cost products.

That, combined with the cost-cutting programme launched

last autumn, wodld lead to a sharp narrowing of last year’s •

losses, the company said. AFXNnas, Eschbam

Enichem slips in first quarter
Enichem, the Italian chemicals group, said its operating profit

in the three months to March was L220bn ($142m), 24 per cent

lower than a year earlier- Earlier, Enichem said that its first

quarter sales fell 14 per cent to 24&0bn. AFXNews, Milan

Atlas Copco increases sales
Atlas Copco, the Swedish engineering company, said sales in

the three months to March 31 were SKrfJQMbn (5899m), up 7

per cent from a year earfier. New orders were SKrS.657bn, up 8
per cent Based on a comparable structure and exchange rates,

volumes were unchanged. . ... AFXNews, Stockholm

German executives discover a nice little extra
Moves towards share options for top managers are likely to provoke controversy, writes Wolfgang Monchau

H aving, preached the small-scale option schemes for _ Metall and Germany's most Hie divided vote on Daimler-
vSrtires of -social some/ time. But the issue .

~
\ prominent trade unionist, who Benz's supervisory board has
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-virtues of .social

Responsibility: for
decades, German companies
have discovered shareholder
value. Their- new-found enthu-

siasm might suggest that they
invented the concept.

Many pnmpwrijas are consid-

ering options which not long
ago they would have treated

with contempt. BASF, the
chemicals group, wants to be
able to buy hack its own
shares, a practice not allowed
under German law. Several
nwipiniBs

,
tnrinding Daimler-

Benz and Veba, have adopted
US accounting rules to woo
international investors and
provide more transparency.

German accounts give fewer
rietefte than US accounts and
allow companies to value some
of their assets more conserva-

tively. They are aimed more at

the creditor than the investor,

reflecting Germany’s different

capital market structure.

But perhaps the most signifi-

cant fflastration of the cultural

upheaval taking place in Ger-
man boardrooms is the rush
towards executive share
options. The purpose of execu-
tive share options is to reward
managers and to ensure share-

holders and managers have the
same interests.

Continental, the tyre com-
pany, and BHF-Bank have run

small-scale option schemes for

some/ time. But the issue

touched a sensitive nerve only
when it became known that

Daimler-Benz and Deutsche
Bank, Germany's best-known

industrial group and its best-

known bank, had decided to

introduce executive share
- options far top management
When Daimler and Deutsche

Bank set a trend, others are

likely to follow. Mr Ron Som-
mer, Deutsche Telekom chair-

man, said he also wanted share
options, and observed that
without them German manag-
ers had “zero interest in taking
risks". An official at Deutsche
Bank said: “If we want to have
an international wanag>mMit
we must also have interna-

tional salary packages.” Sie-

mens, the electronics group,
has also discussed the matter.

However, not all are happy
about German executives'
enthusiasm for share options.

Trade unions are just discover-

ing their potential danger.

Mr Bernhard Wuxi, a senior
official at IG Metall, the metal
workers' union, said at an
internal meeting at Daimler-
Benz recently that share
options may run counter to a
trade union's interest because
they change the company’s
corporate objectives - and
could mean job cuts. The
Daimler-Benz supervisory

IF unr is the English disuse,
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—
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board decided to force the
issue and won by ll votes to

nine, a rare case of a contro-
versial policy being introduced
on a contested vote. The move
was opposed by nine of the 10

n #'

employee representatives (the

one who voted yes was the
chairman of the company's
work council).

Those opposed included Mr
Klaus Zwickei, president of IG

Metall and Germany's most
prominent trade unionist, who
argued that share options
would make the management
focus too much on share price.

This has never been denied by
those in favour - the vote sim-

ply reflects that the two sides

pursue different interests.

A movement towards
Anglo-Saxon habits Is percepti-

ble, but it is still slow and cer-

tainly not prevalent. Daimler-
Benz may have introduced
share options, but the basic
salary of Mr JOrgen Schrempp,
the company's chairman, is set

to stay higher than the basic
packages earned by his leading

US counterparts.

As one observer at a US
bank noted: “It is strange that
while everybody introduces
executive share options, the
basic salary packages are not

coming down. For the Ger-

mans, share options seem to be
just a nice little extra.”

At Daimler-Benz, the value
of the options will remain a

fraction of the basic salary,

unless the share price rises
considerably.

Yet there appears to be wide
agreement that German com-
panies are finally abandoning
cosy corporatism in exchange
for the unknown quantity of

shareholder value, even
thought not everybody under-
stands its significance.

The divided vote on Daimler-
Benz's supervisory board has
shown that there is no consen-
sus in Germany about the
notion of shareholder value as
it is widely understood in the
US or the UK. Once German
trade unions fully realise the
Implications of the shift from 3

fixed to a variable structure of
executive pay, opposition is

likely to mount - especially

when well-known executives,
such as Mr Schrempp of
Daimler-Benz or Mr HUmar
Kopper of Deutsche Bank, start

receiving multi-million D-Mark
pay packages.

I
n a country where pay dif-

ferentials between top
managers and assembly

line workers are among the
lowest in the world, two out-

comes are likely: either the
option element erf the pay pack-

age will remain small and thus
symbolic, in which case there

is no real change; or. if the
package is substantial, the
relationship between industry

and trade unions may become
more confrontational, espe-

cially when the same managers
lay off thousands of employees.
By giving way to heavy pres-

sure from its investors,
Daimler-Benz has chosen to

risk controversy. Not every
Gennan company will do like-

wise.

Helping
emerging markets

EMERGE

A Bank That Builds Up

Relationships In Asia And

Breaks Down Barriers

In Eastern Europe.
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Bimantara Citra doubles year’s profits
BH iMUitSTA Cflra .

Share price relative to the

JakartaComposite

By Manuela Saragosa
m Jakarta

Bimantara Citra, the
Indonesian holding company
controlled by President Suhar-
to's second son, reported 1995

net profit more than doubled
on the previous year, exceed'

ing its forecasts.

The company, which has
interests in media, telecoms,
infrastructure, vehicles and
financial services, did not say
what drove earnings higher
but analysts attributed the
increase to the company's
interests in transportation,

telecoms and broadcasting.

Net profit rose from
Rp54.9bn to RpliT^bn (560,6m)
on turnover up from Rp6444bn
to Rp702.2bEL Bimantara had
been Indicating it would report

net profit of Rplllbn for 1995

and is predicting net income of

Rpl58bn-Rpl6Qbn this year,

representing growth of about

35 per cent.

“The difficulty is that the
published consolidated results

do not provide sufficient detail

to suggest where specifically

the strong performance has
come from," according to Mr
Jonathan Harris, analyst atHG
Asia Indonesia in Jakarta.

Bimantara Citra, which

floated shares in Jakarta last

June and Is among the largest

listed companies on the

exchange, has stakes in about

26 units. Only those In which
the holding company's interest

is more than 50 per cent are

fully consolidated.

However, analysts believe

Satelindo, which competes
with the state*controlled

Indosat In providing interna-

tional direct dial telephone ser-

vices. is among the units

which helped drive Bimantara
Citra's earnings Higher Biman-

tara Citra has a 9 per cent

stake in Satelindo - which is

expected to report profit of

Rp25bn for last year - through

one of its holding units.

Analysts also say RajawaH
Citra Televlsi Indonesia, a
nationwide television station

in which Bimantara Citra

holds a 70 per cent stake, made
Bp57-9bn in net profit in 19%.

While the company's broad-

casting and telecoms units are
expected to continue to play a
significant role in driving earn-

ings higher this year, it is the

automotive division that
is likely to receive most atten-

tion.

Mr Bambang Trihatmocfio,

President Suharto's second son
and Bimantara Citra's presi-

dent director, announced ear-

lier this year that he intends to

match his younger brother, Mr
Hutomo Mandala Putra, in

manufacturing a "national”

car. £3r Hutomo has been
awarded exemption from
import tariffs on car compo-
nents and a luxury sales tax to

manufacture the car in a tech-

nical assistance arrangement
with South Korea's Kia Motors.

Indonesia's minister for

trade and industry has said

another “national" car would
overcrowd the market Never-

theless, Mr Bambang said ear-

lier this month that Bimantara
Citra would go ahead and pro-
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dace a “national" car together

with Sooth Korea’s Hyundai
Motors, even though he has

not received the same conces-

sions as his brother.

Sasol enjoys legacy of South Africa’s former isolation
The phasing out of protectionist measures in the country will

hardly affect the synthetics fuel producer, writes Mark Ashurst

S
outh African business
historians should reserve

a chapter for Sasol, the

synthetic fuels producer, in

their account of the transition

from apartheid pariah to a
modem economy. Created as a
strategic energy source in

anticipation of the oil boycott
this bastion of Afrikaner eco-

nomic muscle has emerged
unscathed from the upheaval.

The current government’s
commitment to winding down
the protectionist measures that

bolstered local industry during
isolation has brought wide-

spread liberalisation of the liq-

uid fuel industry - but none of
the measures will threaten
Sasol's dominant position.

On the contrary, the govern-

ment has identified it as a
potential supplier of feedstock

for a downstream petrochemi-

cals industry which could cre-

ate 150,000 new jobs.

Paradoxically, Sasol's static

share price reflects investors'

confidence. When the rand
plunged earlier this year,
shares rallied for comparable
companies whose products are
priced in dollars but whose
costs are local and payable in

rand. Yet Sasol, which is

unique among South Africa's

seven oil refining companies in

manufacturing its fuel from
coal, held steady. “Institutions

are generally overweighted in
Sasol, which has excellent
long-term growth prospects,”
says one analyst.

Late last year, the cabinet

approved plans to phase out

Sasol’s annua] RLlbn (5258m)

government subsidy by 1997.

Although the decision will cost

Sasol about R3.4bn by 2000. the

stock has continued to trade at

about double net asset value.

Restrictions on imports of

crude oil by private oil compa-
nies have also been lifted, in

effect legalising competition in

a market where the biggest

importers routinely undercut
the ruling barrel price during

the sanctions era.

This has lessened the role of

the state-owned Central
Energy Fund, which manages
tiie national oil reserves, sets

wholesale and retail prices,

and collects a levy of 9.4 cents

a litre on forecourt fuel sales to

finance synthetic fuel subsidies

for Sasol and Mossgas. the
state-owned natural gas refi-

nery. According to Mr Kobus
Van Zyl CEF general manager,

the creation of an independent
liquid fuels regulator may also

be in the pipeline. “There is a
lot of background music that

plays that tune. If you talk to

civil servants of standing,

there is clearly support for the
idea,” he said.

The easing of regulation has
not, however, placated Sasol's

crude oil-importing competi-
tors. South Africa has the high-

est concentration of oil compa-
nies in the world by market
size, largely because of gener-
ous price control mechanisms.
Importing companies are
legally bound to take up 100

per cent of Sasol's synthetic
fuel output buying in direct

proportion to their market
share.
"We have a lot of companies,

but no competition," notes one
senior civil servant involved In

the restructuring of an indus-

try that includes BP Southern
Africa. Caltex Oil (formerly
owned by Chevron of France).

Engen Petroleum (prior to

sanctions, an arm of General
Mining, now Mobil). Shell

South Africa (the divested sub-

sidiary of Royal Dutch Shell).

Total South Africa, and Zenex
Oil (previously owned by
Exxon).

S
asol’s barrel price is set

on a par with that of
imported crude, and

underwritten by a sliding sub-

sidy calculated on the basis of

the imported barrel price. Oil

company profits are also fixed

by the CEF. which prescribes

retail prices, including guaran-
teed margins, for both the
wholesale company and retail

petrol stations.

Notwithstanding their pleas

for deregulation and the aboli-

tion of price controls, the six

importer-refiners agree the
mandatory take-up of Sasol
products should continue. But
they are fiercely opposed to the

phased abolition of the Sasol

subsidy, a policy which Mr
Colin McClelland, director of

the South African Petroleum
Industries Association, argues
is at odds with the creation of

"an equitable, efficient and
internationally competitive dis-

pensation. There is no Justifica-

tion for Sasol's already healthy
profits to be boosted by taxpay-

ers’ subsidies.”

Dr Paul Jourdan, adviser to

trade and industry minister Mr
Trevor Manuel, counters that

the phasing-down period gives

the government time to

develop Us vision of a down-
stream petrochemicals indus-

try - a sector where impart
prices are high. He notes that

Sasol, which was state-funded

prior to its listing in 1979,

enjoys an international com-
parative advantage at “the
very capital intensive stages of
rfruwiii-gis manufacture”.

Sasol will be encouraged to

increase its output of petro-

chemical feedstocks to a down-
stream chemicals sector at

export-parity prices. “We have
our main lever this year,” says

Mr Jourdan, who is working on
changes to the protection sys-

tem, which may include incen-

tives for Sasol to invest outside

mainstream synthetic fuels

production - a carrot to com-
plement the subsidy reduc-

tions. Smith Barney in New
York estimates the phaseout
will cost the group between
R205m and R32Qm in fiscal 1997

and 1998 respectively.

With South Africa's liquid

foels requirement growing by
about L5 times GDP growth,
and likely to exceed existing

capacity by 3000, the extent of

the government's ambition for

wax for quality

Sasol cannot obscure the
attraction of this market far

traditional ofl companies. Mr
Jacques Piccard, energy ana-
lyst at Smith Borkum Hare,

says the importing companies
are set to invest in a third

crude oil refinery but are wary
of the current deregulation
process.

news digest

China to resume

bond futures trading

the Shan«SstocK exchange, in which onej

steps totay a firm foundation for the exchange s expansion .

The move coincides with the beginning of a pUof open

market scheme in treasury bills under tire auspices of the

People's flppfr of China, the central bank, and also plans to

consolidate Shanghai's position as a bond re-purchase centre.

Attempts to revitalise Shanghai’s financlal markets follow

«*nni VMM af doldrums caused by lack of mvwstwseveral y „,tM_
confidence, a poor regulatory record and a credit squeeze-

The Shanghai bond futures scandal was supposed tonave

been caused by Shanghai International Securities allegedly

dumping large volumes of futures contracts in an effort to

drive down the the price of a contract it had sowAwt
Resumption of bond futures trading » certain to twsuWwtto

strict controls with limits on the volume ofcontracts traded

and price movements, . ^ ,

Mr Yang recently told a conference of representatives ol

companies listed on the Shanghai stock exchange that the

exchange would encourage the issue of roorpB-shares, which

are denominated in US dollars, and offer foreign companies

targeted at"domestic investors, would hare “new trading

products” such as convertible bonds and warrants.

Convertible bonds, which carry the option of being converted

into shares, are likely to prove popular on C&inese markets.

Tony Walker, Beijing

NZ Telecom In multimedia buy
Telecom NZ, the Wellington-based telecoms group, has

acquired DVP, a privately-owned multimedia company based

in Brisbane, for an undisclosed sum. The company, which

currently employs around 40 people, is Involved in Interactive

television, CD-Rom, CD video and applications of the Internet

for corporate and government organisations, including as

training programmes.
Telecom NZ, which is already heavily Involved in providing

resale services in Australia through its Pacific Star unh, said

that the acquisition of DVP was part of its strategy to develop

new media. Internet and telecommunication markets.

Telecom's Pacific Star Communications subsidiary had

revenues of around NZSMSm (XJSS10i.5m) in 1994-95.

Nikki Tail, Sydney

Advice on goodwill from ASC
The Australian Securities Commission, the industry watchdog,

said yesterday that it would release next month on “issues

papa” on the vexed question ofhow bidders for mining
companies should treat goodwill arising as a result of the
acquisition. The issuehas become contentious over the past

six months, with a number or bidders trying to avoid having

to amortise - or progressively write off - the large amounts of

goodwill which usually arise in such deals. Some analysts

have suggested that this has added to the wave of bid activity

to the goldmioing sector in particular, although most concede
that other factors have also been at work. Nikki Tail

Menifee, the listed Australian filtration company, is to pay
US$S2m for Seitz filter Werke. a leading Goman producer of
filter media for the food and beverage industries. Seitz’s sales

woe aboutUS*57m last year, and It has two manufacturing
sites in Germany;

1 ' r

Intel, Sharp boost flash technology
By Mlchiyo Nakamoto
In Tokyo

Intel of the US, the world's
largest semiconductor maker,
and Sharp, the Japanese elec-

tronics company, have jointly

produced advanced semicon-
ductor technology that makes
it possible to produce smaller
flash memory chips.

The two companies, which
have been co-operating on the
development of flash memory
chips, said they jointly devel-

oped 0.4 micron processing
technology that makes it possi-

ble to reduce the sire of the
chips by 44 per cent
Flash memory chips, which

can bold data even when the

power is turned off, are used
mainly in portable applications

such as cellular phones and
personal digital assistants.

The new technology is expec-
ted to expand applications of
flash memory chips - a $L9bn
market in 1995, which is fore-

cast to grow to *i.8bn in 1999.

Although flash has not lived

up to initial expectations that
it would replace the hard disc
drives used to record data in

PCs. or dynamic random
access memory chips, which
are the commodity memory
devices, the two companies are

confident about the future
growth of the market
"We think it's going to be a

big market and we want to

continue to have number one
market share," said Mr Wil-
liam Howe, vice-president of
Intel

For example, flash memory
can be used to record audio
messages on a single chip,
which eliminates the need- to

re-wind an audio cassette tape,

and can be transferred to the

PC or other IT equipment, Mr
Howe said-

The latest development
strengthens the co-operative
relationship between Intel and
Sharp, which agreed an alli-

ance In flash memory chips in

the early 1990s. Under the
agreement, the two sides have
cooperated in the development
of flash memory although pro-

duction of the chips has been
carried out individually.

Together, Intel and Sharp
have about 45 per cent of the
market, according to Data-
quest, the consultancy. Intel

has announced plans to invest

$lbn tn a new facility in Israel

dedicated to memory chip
production, while Sharp is

investing a similar amount in
a new line it is building in

Japan.
AMD, another US semicon-

ductor maker, and Fujitsu of

Japan, also have an aiiiaw«>

covering flash memories. wfrQe
Hitachi and Mitsubishi Electric
are working together to
develop advanced flash tech-
nology.

JCI bucks trend as profits fall 3.4%
By Mark Ashurst

in Johannesburg

The ran of sharply increased

quarterly profits from South
African gold mines ended yes-

terday as JCI posted a 3.4 per
cent drop in after-tax profit for

the March quarter to RTJ.lm
($18. lm), compared with
R79.8m in the previous quarts-.

A sharp fall in production
and a decline in the average
yield at Raodfontein mine was
offset by a 6.1 per emit rise in
the gold price, but revenue
remained fiat at R522.3m
against R523J8m.
Analysts were disappointed

by the performance, and said

that the actual decline was

masked by the higher bullion

price.

“They have put their heads
on the block to promise better

results next quarter, but the

factors that explain this

decline are not uniqne to JCI
and the market will not be
sympathetic.” said one.

Tonnage milled at Rand-
fontein was flat at L8m tons,

but total gold output fell to

5,224kg from 5,573kg as the
Christmas holidays disrupted
production.

While other mining groups
had compensated for the loss

in working days by mining
richer ore bodies and accepting
a decline zn tonnage. Rand-
fontein was becoming a low

grade mine, analysts said. “The
expansion into high grade ore

on the South Reef is still some
way off, and until then Rand-
fontein is bound to disap-

point," said one.

A rights issue at HJ Joel had
raised about R400m to fund
capital expenditure, and was 95
per cent subscribed. But lower
gold production, a higher inter-

est bill on outstanding debt
and higher working costs
resulted to an after-tax loss of
R5-3m against a profit of Rl.lm
in the previous tom. Analysts
were surprised by the loss,

which came to the wake of
ambitious plans for the mine
unveiled in the run-up to the
rights issue.

However, the decision to sell

forward all production at West-
ern Areas mine until 2004 had
not compromised the gain from
higher bullion prices. The aver-

age gold price received at the
mine was R49.182 against
R46.378. “It is a very flexible

hedge with lots of upside
potential That is the best price
of anyone in the industry,"
said Mr John Brownrigg, head
of the gold division.

Western Areas posted a 4^
per cent rise in after-tax profit
to R55.9m from R53.6m, Or 62
cents a share against 59 cents.
This was due largely to a 9.4

per cent improvement to pre-
tax profit from gold to R48.8m
from R44.6UL

AEGON N.V.. registered in The Hague, The Netherlands

Shareholders are invited to attend the Annual General Meeting of
Shareholders to be held at the AEGON headoffice, 50 Mariahoeveplein,
The Hague, The Netherlands on Wednesday, 15 May, 1998 at 2.30 p.m.

Agenda

1.

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8 .

9.

10 .

Call to Order and Opening.
Minutes.
Annual report and approval of the annual accounts and the final
dividend for the 1995 financial year.
Information on the results of the first quarter of 1996.
Notification of the intended appointment of a member of the
Executive Board.
Vacancies and (re)appoirrtments with regard to the Supervisory
Board as of 15 May 1996-

Vacancies in the Supervisory Board in 1997.

Designation and Authorization as respectively referred to In

Article 5, paragraphs 1 up to and including 4, and Article 4,

paragraph 16 of the Articles of incorporation.
Announcements.
Questions and adjournment.

The agenda with explanations, the annua) accounts and the annual report

for 1995 with the data required by law and the data and information

required by law with respect to the candidates proposed for

(re)appointment as members of the Supervisory Board are deposited for

inspection from this time until thfe end of the Meeting at the Company's
office in London and are available free of charge to any shareholder,

upon request.

Holders of shares to bearer or their proxies shall be admitted to the
Meeting upon producing a voucher showing that their share certificates

or their mandator's share certificates respectively have been lodged in

the United Kingdom at the ABN AMRO Bank N.v. In London. The proxy

shall produce his proxy statement. The lodging mentioned must have
taken place on 9 May 1996 at the latest

The Executive Board

The Hague, 24 April 1996

60 Mariahoevepleln

^EGON

USINORSACILOR=
Net dividend: FRF 4

The Board of Directors, meeting under tire chairmanship of Mr Francis Mer on Thursday 18 April
reviewed tire final consolidated accounts of the group and approved the accounts of Usinor Satiku;
the parentcompany, tor toe year 1995.

Tin final cqmafiditeri accounts tor 1995 confirm toe preliminary figures released in February 1996.
They disclose groupmlname el FRF 4.4 hiitian compared to FRF 1 billion tor toe year 1994.

Net sales amounted to FRF 78.4 billion, an increase of 13.5% on the basis of the 1995 structure.

Operating cash Bew which, at FRF 8.1 billion, represented 10.3% of net sales compared to 7.2% in

1994, reflected by its level tire improvement of the groups performance for the year 1995.

Net financial debt, ef FRF 11 taiflkm at 31 December 1995, declined by FRF 6.3 billion compared to
the position at the end of 1994.

The daht/eqtily ratio, which was still dose to 80% at the end of 1994, now stands at less than 40 %.
Ustaor Sector, fan parent company (including the Ugine division), had net Income of FRF 1,671
million tor the yew. This cannot be compared to toe net Income of FRF 963 million reported for the
year 1994 as the merger by absorption of Ugino &a. by Usinor Sadlor which occured in December
1995 was effective from 1 January 1995.

The start of 1996 in Europe confirmed the continuation of heavy destocking by all industries and
within distribution channels.

i in the European Union fell in the flret quarter by 7.6% over
toe same period in 1995,

It appears that destocking of steel products is at a more advanced stage In tire north of Europe titan

in toe south, where it should terminate by the end of the first half of the year.

The Untied States maintained a reasonable leva! of activity and demand In total held up well in Asia.

A recovery may occur in Europe in the autumn ; but due to the outlook for the first half of the year;

Usinor Sadlor doe not expect to match its 1995 earnings.

The Board will propose the Annual General Meeting the payment trt a dMtonti at FRF 4 set par

n»

Amstor AdkStns m. ; (33-1) 412&S&8&
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PolyGram

DIVIDEND 1995
meeting of shareholders of

PolyGram N.V. bold on 23
April 1996 a dtvMeod in cash
for Ore financial year 1995
tas been declared of 0.95
MeMaods guJMere per
share on tee company's

The dividend tor hotoers of

as of 8 May 1996.
Holders of CF certificates are
entitled to toe cflvidend

Pn^ktog that they have
deposited iheir rtvidend

date of 23 April 1986 with a
custodian aftfUated to the

‘Centrum voor

ftndsenadrnWstratte aV.*;
payment Is subject to

deduction of 25 per cant
Netherlands withholding tax.
The dividend tor

shareholders on the
company’s register In Beam
as at 23 April 1996 wilt be
wired on 8 May 1996 to the
shareholders concerned,
after deduction of 25 per cent
Netherlands wfthhokfing tax.

The dividend for

shareholders on the

company's register in New
York as& 26 April 1996 win
be payable on 10 May 1996.
Sr»r«bold6rBVriB receive
advice by ma8 regarding

Payment and wWtoohfing tax
arrangements.
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aa interest amount of U.8
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Telraex slides 25.3% at operating level
By Dante) Dombay.
in Mexico City

TeKfonos de Mexico {Telmex),
the country's largest private
company .and monopoly cgtera-
tar of long-distaiice telecommu-
nications, suffered a ^3 par
cent fall in operating jffoflts m
the first quarter of 1996 as
spending cats failed io keep
pace with faik in the
ny’s revenues.

However, Telmex’s net
income was boosted by the
recent strength of the peso
against the dollar.

Operating profits stood at

3.7bn pesos ($S02mX compared
with 5bn pesos for the first

quarter of M95i
Net profits surged to &5bn

a year, before, when Telmex
had been badly affected by &r-

“On the operating side, these
results are rather weak," said
Mr Fat Jurczak at Nomura
Equity Research in New York.
While the company's sales

fell 16.5 per cent compared
with the same quarter last

year, to 10.51m pests, cash
operating expenditures
declined by only JL8 per cmt

The company’s operating mar'
gin stood at 85.4 per cent
Telmex linked the decline in

ggiag to the fact that telephone

charges lag hBhmd the rate erf

inflation, despite a price
Increase at the beginning of

the year that made up scone of

the ground.

An faerpaw of lines in use of

only LS per cent, compared
with previous years’ figures of

12 per cent or more, also
contributed to the decline in

revenue.

Telmex’s operating expenses
were also affected by higher
depreciation charges to reflect

a more Inflationary environ-

ment in which technology

becomes obsolete at a faster

pace. .

However, the company made
dear that while it was consid-

ering an imintngnfc increase in

.

amnestic long-distance rates, it

would wwHniiHn prices in real

terms below the -levels of

before the 1994 devaluation of

the peso.
HOur rates will stay competi-

tive at international levels. In
fact, they will be below inter-

national levels,” said Mr
Adolfo Cerezo, Tahnex's chief

financial officer.

Mr Cerezo thraight Tehnex’s
revenues would start to show
year-on-year growth by the
fourth quarter of his year,

though he agreed that the
company might lose 10 to 20
per cent market share in 1997.

Long-distance telecommuni-
cations win be opened to com-
petition later this year and Tel-

mex will be obliged to connect
the new entrants to its net-
work as of January 1997. Two
of its biggest potential competi-
tors have announced they are
uniting and wifi market their
services under the AT&T
•name-

International tobacco lifts RJR Nabisco
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

RJR Nabisco, the US tobacco
and food group that last week
defeated the corporate raider
Mr Barnett LeBow in a proxy
fight, yesterday reported
another quarter of lacklustre

growth in its underlying busi-
nesses, with international
tobacco providing the nearest
thing to a bright spot.
However, Ur Steven Gold-

stone, chief executive, said he
was confident that, “based on
what we’ve seen in the first

Continued

growth at

Northern

Telecom
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

A drive into fibre-optic

network installation and over-

seas expansion continued to

fuel growth at Northern Tele-

com, Canada's biggest manu-
facturer of telecomnnndca-
tions equipment.
The company yesterday

posted a 88 per cent rise in net
profits for tiie first quarter of

1996, to DStffen, or 82 cents a
share, titan Mini, or M cents,

last time. Revenues were
82.61m, up 16 per cent from
$2L25bn. A rise in orders of 31
per cent to $2.64bn reflected

gains in North America and.

,

foirop^Yhe results were in
tine with mast forecasts.

Revenues were strong in the

US because of good growth in
network equipment business.

Besides the gains in Europe,

Nortel did wed til tine Carib-

bean and Latin America, par-

tiaDy offset by a decline in the
Asia-Pacific region. Canadian
revenues improved.

Selling, general and admin-

istrative expenses were 18 per

cent of revenues, against 20.3

per cent a year earlier.

Research spending was
US8402m or 1&5 per cent of

revenues, against 14.4 per
cent, reflecting rising activity

in the wireless and broadband
communications sectors. .. .

.

“Order input in broadband,
networks indicates the impact

of the US Triecommunicatkms
Reform Act, and customers are

preparing for more competi-

tive conditions,* said Mr Jean

Monty, president

Nortel is controlled by BCE,
Canada's biggest communica-
tions group.

Coinciding with yesterday’s

results came news that the

company had won a $50©m
contract to supply WorldCom,
one of the world's largest mul-

timedia network carriers, with
specialist equipment.
WorldCom said the deal

,

would help expansion hi its
j

supply of voice and data access

services, Internet access, video

transmission and multimedia 1

applications.

• AbitSu-Price, Canada's big-
;

gest newsprint producer,
posted flrstrquarter earnings
of C$72m (USS52.8jn), or 81
cents a share, up from C$30m,
or 34 cents, a share a year

earlier, oh sales of C|709m
against C$609m. However, the

result was lower.than the final

quarter of 1995.

JCI limited

quarter, we can deliver on our
commitment of a strong over-
all operating and earnings per-
formance far the year”.
Net income after preferred

stock dividends rose IS per
cent to 8187m, and earnings
per share were 12 per cent
ahead at 57 cents, but special
factors helped these bottom
line figures: Operating profits

rose only 3 per cent at 8640m.
As before, the results foil for

short of those reported by
Philip Morris, RJR Nabisco’s
bigger and more successful
rival Last week Philip Morris

reported a 15 pm emit increase
in net to*

yi jjhn — rime the figure
reported by RJR Nabisco.

The best-performing part of

RJR Nabisco’s business was
international tobacco, which
lifted its contribution to oper-

ating profits from 8179m to

8397m, an increase of 10 per
cent The rise resulted from a
28 per cent.growth in votume. •

RJR Namsoo said volume in

the former Soviet Union set a
record for , the region, and
Asian markets continued to

exceed expectations, but these

gains were partly offset by a
small decline in western
Europe.
In the US, RJR Nabisco’s

tobacco operations increased
their contribution by Just 3 per
cent to 8380m. The company’s
flagship f!ani»i brand increased
volume by 9 per cent, but total

full-price volume was. only
slightly ahead. Overall US vol-

ume fell slightly because of a
ttoftHrtu in sales of the compa-
ny's cheaper brands.

The group's Nabisco food
operatic®, which reported sepa-

rately on Monday, did less wll

than the tobacco business.
Operating profits from the
international food side rose
from 844m to 850m, but this

gain was more than offset by a
tumble in domestic profits
from $201m to 8188m, caused
by tough competition in the US
biscuit market.
After an $llm pre-tax charge

for the cost of the proxy fight
with Mr LeBow, after-tax prof-

its were unchanged at

but a fall in the charge for pre-

ferred stock dividends eraHiwri

the company to show an
advance at the bottom line.

Takeover costs

put Disney in red
By Christopher Parkes
In Los Angeles

A $525m one-off charge to
cover the cost of taking over
ABC/Capital Cities and associ-

ated accounting changes
helped drive Walt Disney, the
leading entertainment group,
into a loss of $25m in its

second quarto:.

Net income excluding the
non-recurring items matched
analysts’ predictions at 8268m,
or 47 cents a share - down 15
per cent from 8316m, or 60
cents, last time. Even so, the
group share price Ml $VA to

861% in early Wall Street trad-

ing. ;•

Operating income for the
quarter rose^S per cent, to
8666m on revenues erf 8&5bn,

The company, which last

year reinforced its top manage-
ment and is currently produc-

ing new films and television
programming at near-record
rates, said sales from these
operations - bandied together

as “creative content" -

increased 13 per cent to 82.4m,
compared with, $L9bn.
But operating income foil 57

per cent to $2fi2m
, despite big

international successes such as
Toy Story, the ground-breaking

computer-animated movie stm
setting records in the interna-

tional market in the wake of

Pocahontas.

The company said creative

results had been affected by
the. release of fewer live action

movies in the domestic,market
and write-offs associated with

Pocahontas: an international success for Disney

scrapped projects in the devel-

opment phase.

The comparable quarter's

results were also bolstered by
the video release of The Lion
Sing.

Theme parks and resorts,

several of which are undergo-
ing substantial facelifts and
updates,-also reported a 15 per

cent increase in revenues to
SLltm from 8920m.
Attractions in Florida and

Onlrfamin hnrnn nf the original

Disneyland, drew record
attendances for the time of

year, the
.
company said,

although the parks* operating

income dipped 17 per cent to

8662m.
Broadcasting revenues, basi-

cally unchanged at $i.4bn
laboured under the effects of a

soft advertising market,
although the newly-acquired
ESPN television sports net-

work is said to be performing
strongly.

Disney also said the board
had approved a new stock
repurchase programme allow-

ing the company to buy back a
maximum of 104.5m shares.

The programme replaces a sim-

ilar one approved before the
acqhisitkm of Capital Cities.

Salomon
surges to

$276m for

first term
By Maggie Urry in New York

Salomon, the parent of the
Salomon Brothers investment
bank, recorded Its third best
quarter ever in the first three
months of 1996. with net
income up from 881m in the
same period of 1995 to 8276m.
Earnings per share were ahead
from 59 cents to 82JS1 frilly

diluted.

However, the first quarter of

last year was a difficult time
for Wall Street houses, and the
rise in net Income is less
impressive compared with the
third quarter of 1995, when
Salomon's net income was
8268m. The fourth quarter fig-

ure wus 8168m, after Salomon
Brothers was hit by losses

from proprietary trading.

Even so, the results suggest
Salomon's recovery from the
turmoil at the past two years
is comtintring: A large number
of senior people left last year,

dissatisfied with their compen-
sation, and in 1994 profits

were affected by the plunging
bond market and the unearth-
ing of years of accounting
errors.

Salomon Brothers' pre-tax
income was 8368m in the first

quarter, compared with S60m
in the same period of 1995, but
below the 8381m made in the
strong third quarter.

Revenues from fixed income
sales and trading jumped from
8398m in the first quarter last

year to 8732m, nearly match-
ing the third quarter figure of

8733m, in spite of a less

favourable background for

bond investors recently.

However, equity revenues
fell sharply, from 8152m a
year ago to 864m. Losses on
Japanese equity-arbitrage
positions cot revenues. Salo-

mon does not reveal whether
losses have been realised.

Investment banking reve-

nues were 8181m, against
average quarterly revenues of
8U8m in 1995.

The Phibro commodities
trading business made a pre-

tax profit of 8145m, up from
8123m, but losses at the
renamed Basis Petroleum oil

refining and marketing busi-

ness deepened from 851m to

855m as refining margins
remained weak.

Ex-Viacom chief joins MCA

NEWS DIGEST

Nynex ahead 19%
in first quarter
Nynex, the New York-based telephone company which on
Monday announced a 851bn merger with Bell Atlantic, raised

its first-quarter net income by 19 per cent before exceptional,
: to 8362m. It also announced a two-year pact with Sprint, the
long-distance phone company, to attack US long-distance

markets. Nynex said it would buy network, billing and
marketing services from Sprint for long-distance calls in the
US and overseas.

Revenues rose 6 per cent to 83Jbn_ Access lines grew 5 per
cent, while minutes of use rose 11 per cent The joint cellular

venture with Bell Atlantic increased revenues by 30 per cent
Nynex CableComms, the UK cable-TV subsidiary, increased
subscribers by 62 per cent. Earnings per share rose 15 per cent
before exceptional gains to 83 cents.

Nynex said 960 employees had taken early retirement in the
quarter, giving rise to a net charge of 866.5m. Under a staff

reduction plan initiated in 1994. between 17,000 and 18.000

employees are due to leave by 1998, giving rise to total net

charges of SlAbn. Tony Jackson. New York

Bristol-Myers sharply up
Strong volume growth enabled Bristol-Myers, the US health

and consumer products group, to report record first-quarter

earnings, up from $857m to 8726m, and from 81-39 to 81.44 a
share. The group said sales volumes grew 12 per cent, while
prices were stable, but unfavourable exchange rates cut 1 per
cent from revenues. Revenues rose 11 per cent to 83-7bn in the

quarter.

Pharmaceutical sales rose 14 per cent, led by a 47 per cent

increase in sales of Pravachol, a cholesterol-lowering drug, to

8255m and a 59 per cent rise in sales of TaxoL an anti-cancer

agent, to 8200m. Consumer product sales rose 10 per cent,

while revenues from medical devices, such as replacement
knee and hip joints, fell 3 per cent. Nutritional products, such
as infant formula, increased sales by 16 per cent.

Although the earnings were at the top of forecasts, the

shares retreated to 88114 in early trading.

Maggie Urry. New York

Monsanto below expectations
Weakness in global chemical prices and increased advertising

in the food products division led Monsanto, the US chemicals
conglomerate, to report disappointing first-quarter earnings
yesterday. Earnings per share were $117, compared with

analysts’ expectations closer to $132 a share, but 7 per cent

ahead of the $102 per cent a share it earned in the same period

lastyear. In early trading in New York, Monsanto shares
,

dropped $2 to $154%.

Margins, however improved for the company as net income
rose 14 per cent to $2G0m from 8229m on revenues that were
nearly flat at $2^bn. Operating profits woe mixed for

Monsanto's fourprimary divisions. Lisa Bransten, New York

Turner warns of write-offs
Tomer Broadcasting warned that cash flow in its first quarter
would be halved by write-offs due to poor box office returns at

one of its film-making units, Castle Rock Entertainment-
Turner is in the process ofbeing taken over by Time Warner,
subject to regulatory approval.

The company said writeoffs would total 560m. Operating

cash flow in last year's first quarter was 866m, down from
8108m the year before. Castle Rock, which makes low-budget

films, was acquired in December 1993. Turner's shares fell 8Va

to $27%. - Tony Jackson

By Tony Jackson in Now York

Mr Frank Biondi. who was
abruptly, dismissed as chief

executive of -the US media
group Viacom in January, has
been appointed rflyrfrumu and

.

chief executive of UCf 'the

entertainment group.

The nrach-rumoured appoint-

ment Had been a matter of dis-

pute between 'Viacom chair-
man Mr Sumner Redstone and

MCA’s owner, the. Canadian
drinks group Seagram.
The MCA job, one of the

most prominent in Hollywood,
had been vacant since Seagram
bought MCA from -Matsushita

of Japan a year ago. Attempts

by Seagram chairman Mr
Edgar Bronfman to hire the
Hollywood agent Mr Michael
Ovttz had broken down, with

Mr Ovitz instead moving to

Walt Disney.

Seagram’s . .
more recent

attempts to hire Mr Biondi had
been blocked by Mr Redstone,

who. cited a non-competing
agreement signed by Mr Biondi

while at Viacom. As the price

of waiving the agreement,. Mr
Redstone was reported to be
seeking to vary the terms of a

joint cable-TV venture between
Viacom and MCA.
Mr Biondi said yesterday:

“Mr Sumner had asked to have
some conversations with MCA
before releasing me from the

non-ccmpete [agreementJ. Yes-

terday he called me and said

since we hadn't been able to

reach a resolution, it was time

for me to get cm with my Ufe,”

He said Mr Redstone’s talks

is proud to

Robertson, Stephens & Company

announce the opening of its European office

- s

Frank Biondi: undecided about MCA baying a TV network

with MCA were continuing.

In facing Mr Biondi, after

a nine-year partnership, the 72-

year old Mr Redstone had
blamed Him for being slow to

react to a downturn in earn-

ings at Viacom's Paramount
studio. Mr Biondi said yester-

day: "The irony is that when
the dust settles in 1996, 1 think
Paramount will have had one
of the best years In its

history.'*

Mr Biondi, who will also join

the Seagram board, said his

chief emphasis would be on

HJ.Joel Gold Mining Company limited

gmuryonucJ,m tbc lUfubik rfSjmfa AfHtm)

results ofthe offerto ordinaryshareholders

in terms ofThe HJ.Joel rights offer to in ordinary shareholders of 164 606 848 new ordinary shares of

one cent each ('‘nw sfaares'j ai a subscription price of250 cents per share ("the offer"), subscriptions

were received for 157 172 977 new shares, representing 95.48% of the offer.

In accordance with die underwriting agreement,JQ limited and Anglo American Corporation ofSouth

African limited have procured subscriptions and/or subscribed as principals for The balance of the new

shares.

Share certificates to respect, of the new shares will be posted today.

On behalf ofthe Board

WA Naim -
Johannesburg

JKBrownriggr. . . - 24 April 1996

developing MCA’s highly
successful recorded music busi-

ness. “You’d need to be deaf,

dumb and blind not to see that

as the most attractive part of

the business,” he said.

Mr Binndi said he had yet to

form a view on whether MCA
should own a TV network as a
means of securing distribution

for its output. “It’s a hard ques-

tion to answer. 1 haven’t seen

inside the business. Every stu-

dio needs access to a network.
The question is whether yon
need to own it”
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Company considers selling its Hush Puppies shoe stores

Sears slumps to £120m loss
By Christopher Brown-Humes

Sears, the retail group,
yesterday said it was consider-
ing selling Its Hush Puppies
shoe stores as it slumped to a
£119.7m pre-tax loss from prof-

its of flisaftm in the year to
January 31.

The group was hit by
£219An of exceptional charges,
linked mainly to losses on dis-

posals. Underlying perfor-
mance was also hit by weaker
shoe, mail order, and womens'
wear results.

Trading profits fell from
£143An to £106&l

Mr T.inm strong. Sears chief

executive, said the 123 Hush
Puppies stores were being
“reviewed'’ because they over-

lapped with some of the
group's other businesses, and
lacked their size and growth
prospects.

The British Shoe Corpora-

tion bad a disastrous year in

1995, with trading profits

slumping from £33.lm to £7An
on sales 22 per cent lower at

£604J3m.

The operation grappled with

difficult trading conditions, a

poor performance by Dolcis,

and stock problems caused by
a poorly-managed change from

old to new formats.

There was also a disappoint-

ing performance from Free-

mans, the mail order business,

particularly in the second half

when the group found it hard

to recruit new agents.

By contrast. Selfridges, the

group's flagship department
store, had a strong year, lifting

trading profit by 2L8 per cent

to £34.6m and turnover by 14.7

per cent to £278xn.

NatWest Markets has low-

ered its forecast fen* 1996-97

profits to £llQm from £120m-

£125x0, citing the continuing

problems at British Shoe and
Freemans.
But the shares still rallied

L5p to 9&5p on toe belief that

the group should be over the

worst of its troubles.

The dividend was main-
tained at 19p, giving 3.95p for

toe year. Losses pm- share were
7.p (earnings 7-Sp).

Babcock blames

Saudi Arabia for

expected loss
By Tim Burt

Harvey Nichols

valued at £148m
By Louise Lucas in Hong Kong

Harvey Nichols, the Princess of

Wales’ favourite department
store, has maintained its repu-

tation for high price tags with
its pending flotation.

The shares are to be priced

at 270p, at the fop of the indica-

tive range, valuing toe London
store at £148,5m ($224m). The
pricing puts the stock on a his-

toric p/e of 26.

Dickson Concepts, the Hong
Kong luxury goods retailer

which bought the store from
Burtons in 1991 for £51m and is

now sailing 499 per cent, will

receive about £64m from the
deal, to be taken as an excep-
tional profit, net of expenses,
of about £569m. It will boost

the Hong Kong company’s trea-

sure chest to more than
HKSL2bn.

Mr Dickson Poon, chah-iran

of Dickson Concepts, said yes-

terday that toe offering of 24m
shares had attracted provi-

sional orders in excess of 15

times. This suggests the addi-

tional allotment of 3.45m
shares will be triggered, leav-

ing Dickson with 50.1 per cent

of Harvey Nichols.

Mr Poon also outlined ambi-
tious expansion plans. Includ-

ing a new exclusive franchise

and distribution agreement,
and a blueprint to open 50

shops in south-east Asia.

It plans to open 27 shops in

the colony this year, including

two Warner Bros Studio Stores

and under toe new franchise

deal with Joan& David, the US
women's wear clothes label,

the group will open six outlets

in Hong Kong, Taiwan and
Singapore.

Babcock International, the
process engineering and mate-
rials handling group, yesterday

issued a profits warning after

blaming political tension
between Britain and Saudi
Arabia for a big fall in orders.

The company - confirming

reports in the Financial Times
last week - accused Riyadh of

cancelling contracts following

Britain’s decision to rescind
the deportation order against

Mr Mohammed Al-Masaari. toe
(HsgldarL

Shares in the group foil 1554p

to U3p alter it said that its

failure to win $220m of orders
from Saudi Arabia would con-

tribute to an gram operating

loss in toe year to March 3L
Mr John Parker, man,

said three important civil engi-

neering deals had been can-

celled - the largest of them on
the day after Mr Al-Masaari

was given leave to appeal

against his deportation.

*If this situation is not

resolved it will create

long-term difficulties for Brit-

ish companies,'' he added.

Other engineering compa-

nies, including John Brown
’

Ppgtneering and Davy - the

Trafalgar House subsidiaries,

admitted they had also lost

orders.

Shares also fell yesterday in

some of the UK’s largest

defence-related companies,
which have significant poten-

tial exposure to Saudi Arabia.

British Aerospace fell I4p to

864p, GKN sbed 13p to 979p and
Vickers ended the day down Bp

at253p.
fomiW officials saiH that all

contracts were Judged on com-
mercial and not political

grounds. But Babcock has
decided not to hid for any fur-

ther deals until the political

climate improves.

Barclays chief leaves

in strategy dispute
By WflDam Lewis

lUfagtH Wto—

i

Joseph Wan, chief executive, right, and Clive Morton, finance

director, announcing the share price at the Knightsbridge store

A senior executive of Barclays,

the UK's second largest bank,

has resigned following a dis-

pute over strategy and struc-

ture.

Mr Tony Vme-Lott has left

his post as head of Barclays

retail stockbroking and trustee

activities after Ids plan for a
shake-up of his division was
put on hold.

It is understood Mr Vine-
Lott’s proposals were rejected

by Mr Martin Taylor, chief
executive of Barclays, and he
was effectively forced out
Mr Vlne-Lott was unavail-

able fin- comment

BET boosted as three reject bid IHuntleigh rise buoys shares
By Geoff Dyer

BET received a huge boost yesterday to its

defence against a hostile £2ibn ($3J2bn) take-

over bid from Reutokil when three institutional

investors, representing nearly 10 per cent of toe

shares, came out publicly against the offer.

The news represented a significant coup for

Mr John Clark, BET’S chief executive, and
suggested that the bid battle, which Rentokil
has been a strong favourite to win, will be

considerably closer than most predictions.

However, Rentokil, toe rival business services

group, also improved its position by buying 6.8

per cent of BET shares in toe market and
received the public endorsement of Standard
Life, which has about a 3 per cent stake in BET.
The offer closes on Friday, and BET can call

mi toe support of 1795 per cent of the shares,

after M&G, its largest shareholder, declared on
Friday it would reject toe bid. Rentokil now has
toe backing of around 13 per cent

By Simon Kuper

Shares in Huntleigh
Technology jumped 75p to

888p yesterday, valuing the
medical equipment group at
more than £250m, ($377m) as
it reported pre-tax profits of

£129m for 1995.

The group, traded on the
USH, plans to seek a Stock

Exchange listing by midJone,
but wonld not issue new
shares.

The outcome compared with
profits of £6.66m last time,

struck after an exceptional
provision of £3.1m against a
riflim by the US government,
which has since been settled

without admission of liability.

Stripping this out, profits

showed a 32 per cent rise.

The group said exports to

continental Europe in the first

quarter of 1996 were “particu-

larly strong", suggesting “far-

ther progress" in performance
in the first half of the year.

Buatteigh is this year to open
a sales office in Koala Lum-
pur, hoping to profit from
growth in Asian healthcare.
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National Westminster Bank
yesterday indicated that no
decision was likely soon on
whether to use some of the
proceeds from toe &56bn safe

of Bancorp, its US retail bank-
ing subsidiary to buy bade its

own shares, writes George
Graham.
Lord Alexander, the bank’s

chairman, told shareholders at
yesterday’s annual meeting
that any decision an a buy-
back was “a long way in toe

future”. It kept the option open
yesterday when shareholders

voted without dissent to
authorise the company to buy
back up to loom shares,
roughly 6 pa cent of its capi-

tal.

Since its agreement to sell

Bancorp to Fleet Financial,
NatWest has spent £472m on
buying the Gartmore fund
management business, and has
been eyeing other targets in
sectors such, as life assurance.

LEGAL NOTICES

Incentive AB

has acquired

Gambro AB

NOTICE PUBLISHED BY THE SECRETARY OF
STATE UNDER SECTION 7(7) OF THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 1984
The Secretary of Sate hereby gives notice is folknrv

1 He intends re revoke the Class Licence To Ron Bauch Systems To
Preside TelecommnnirsTiora Services tnd the Ctess licence For The
Running OfSdfProvided Tdecoauruniounui Systems whidi were
gamed by the Secrecny of Snae under Section 7 ofthe
Tdeconunuikstions Act 1984 (“the AaT) on + November 1994 sod 30
July 1992 respectively *m! to issue s new Cbm L^-rFr To Run Bauch
Systems To Provide Telecommunication Services and a new Cbmi

Utmtie fcr the Rmining of SelfProvided Tdccnuumudcarions
Systems. Tbe licences will be ior a period of25 yean subject readier
,evn<Mll'fm m griniliMUMH yfifl-11 ill KrfpCTS.

2 There sre ducemam vuiatioas between the cnerent licences end the
new licences. The designated imronxiiier regime woald be abolished.
Tim would introduce a more competitive cnvixoummi far the
provision ofmaintenance services. A new privacy condition would be
introduced requiems licensees go mete all partiesm a convemaoc
awue ofany recording, silent monitoring k any inmtson into die
couvaaatioiL The spprovsk cooditioni would be amended ro align with

IN INDONESIA WE
PROTECT

THE RAINFOREST
WITH FISH.

—— — ! mmmm *— - iCUtfUULI X *IJl lUTTlf

Directive and exempt indirectly connected equipment inch as personal
computers and tdcviaioiis from requiring type »niwi«i
Various other minor or consequential amendments would be made re
both Hceacc* re standardise the conditions and definitions. The

We acted as financial adviser to Incentive AB
in this transaction.

these other amendments.

4 Representations or objections may be made ia rtapccc ofthe proposed
new Licence*. They should be made in writing by 22 May 1996 and
addressed id die undersigned at the Department of Trade and Industry,
ComnuudmioDa & Information Industries Dxnrion, Room 2J6> 151
Rw4aagbamPaIareRo3d,Laadoa SW1W 9SS. Copies of the proposed
licenee* sadw Addendum to the Expteaaroty Guide doaOing die
proposed changes on be obtained free ofcharge by writing to die
Department« by calling 0171 215 1785,

Christopher Holmes
Deptiaocux ofTnde sad Industry 24 April 1996
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BUSINESSES

Goldman Sachs International

RegUtod lwThe Securitiea and Fiftfoe Authority.

SALE

Appmr ta ttie Financial Times on Tuesdays, Friday* and Saturdays,

fior turttwr Infomwtlon or to advwtisa bi (Ms soctkxi piem contact

Lasfajr Somner T«|; 01718733368 Fax: 01718733084

if
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Mreteddp Officer at ike oddnai betow.

March 1996
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1 .EX COMMENT

Sears

ifo.-rr-—

DIGEST

Positive mood at

Games Workshop
It is run from a Fortakabm in Nottinghamshire by an ex-tax

inspector with a philospophy degree. But yesterday a positive

trading statement from Games Workshop pushed the shares

3Xp highs* to 390p and boosted further the personal fortune of

Mr. Tom Kirby, file company's 45-year-okl chief executive and
founder.

He stfll holds 635 per cent in the business which makes and
retails miniature fantasy warriors, such as Space Wolves,

Blood Angels and Oiks, used in elaborate war games.

The group said that trading In the current financial year

had been “strong" and the company was expecting profits

ahead of market estimates. Mr Kirby said results would also

be boosted by a 53-week year aid a weekend known as

Apocalypse 100 in March, celebrating the opening of toe
flames Workshop share in Warrington, the company’s IQOth.

Mr Tim Stem*, small companies analyst at Merrill Lynch,

yesterday increased his profits forecast from £7.7m to £8.8m
for tlie year to the end of May and from £&&n to £9-5m for the ,

following year. He described March as “an awesome month"
.for the company because of Apocalypse ZOO, but estimated
'underlying sales’ growth'at 30 per cent"

If the UK supported 90 stores, then the group had hardly
scratched the surface to France. Germany and the US, said Mr
Steer. DavidBlackwell

Daewoo fails to boy Lotus
Daewoo, the South Korean industrial group, has been told

by Group Lotus that its negotiations to buy the company have
foiled, and a search is on to find other potential industrial

“partners” for the British sports car mater and engineering
consultancy.

“Daewoo is no longer in the picture", Lotus, which employs
LOGO, mainly at Hethel in Norfolk, said last night

It refused to identify any of the new parties said to he
involved in discussions. However, “we are looking for more
than Just a financial partner", the company said.

It appears unlikely, however, that any deal is imminent
Lotus insiders last night were suggesting that it could be
several months before any deal emerges. John Griffiths

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

PRIVATE FINANCE
INITIATIVE

DERBYSHIRE
CONSTABULARY

Under the Government's Private Finance Initiative, Derbyshire
Constabulary are seeking expressions of private sector interest
in the provision of the Imaginative aid innovative design, build,
finance and operation of a replacement •

'O' DIVISION I
HEADQUARTERS, DERBY

The bulkBng will house a range of administrative and operational^ provide 24 Hour service

,

Oncludlng a Custody Suite) end certain units wilt require!

™LdeJgn sho<J 'd allow maximum flexibility

«

n 016 future
- 8011 should also Incorporate"

the facility for use of Information technology throughout.
“

^ construction funded by public"finance should not apply.
^ »
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Sears* slide into loss after -
. . T

:

exceptional charges hardly
. . .

.

covers its chief executive Mr pec* nuuwinre
Liam Strong to glory. Four pr-SE-A Mwreindto

years into toe Job, he has ito.-rr-rr- .
. .

: ~
manifesthr foiled to deliver

J| r \
the promised turnround in tonfl 1

the diversified retailer’s per- 1 a infl
fonnance. But there is Uttle -kMft¥**

;

to be gained from a change , iny El
in management. Mr Strong’s . II '

-
. .

-

basic strategy is right, ft
* ** " II

'

may have taken longer than ...
.

it should, biit he has to .-
1 :

slimmed down the group Rnd . •
integrated support functions, qq L.. J .

r With toe exception of toe BB « •* : » ••

likely disposal of Hush Pup- aouiosrT es^^
1

i pies, the restructuring is at
,

•.

last complete. The argument tor further disposals fo pereua-

I

sive but not compelling. The flotatiou ^
valuation of a? times historical

i ninji off Selfridges took tempting. But if Hftrvey Nichols foils

to live up to its ambitious \-aluation. the attraction oT floating

Selfridges couM weH fade.
, „ 1-JJ

Furthermore, plans to open regional Selfrwges stores sug-

gest Sears is exploiting the value of toe brand. The Freemans

catalogue business, which Sears also wants to expand, to a

better for disposal: the fit is less obvious, and the

hoped-for consolidation doubtful, since none of the market

leaders want to aeU. The other possible divestment is British

Shoe, but given its continuing difficulties, it is hardly the right

Hm«» to maximise shareholder value.

Mr Strong probably has another year to get it right. Gives

the poor start to trading this year and the company's admis-

sion that the latest structural changes will not feed through

into profits until the second half, the timetable to a tight one.
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Checking into the UK hotels sector
Mr Kwek Leng Beng, head of Hong Leong, is delighted with the successful flotation
of the Millennium & Copthome chain, writes David Blackwell

wxTecuon iwpvv

I
t is important not to
become emotional about
hotels, believes Mr Kwek

Leng Beng, bead of the Singa-
porean-based Hong Leong
group and one of the world's
wealthiest men.
Nevertheless, he was dearly

delighted last Friday with the
successful Dotation of the 28
Millennium & Copthome
Hotels at a valuation of more
than £400m. It is little more
than six months sirttm his CDL
Hotels International paid just
I£220m (£227m) for the 17
hotels in the Copthome chain .

Mr Sw^, 55, who is shy of
the press, is the son of the
founder of the Wring Leong
empire. Mr Kwek Wnng Png,
who died at the end of 1994.
Hong Leong, which means
“borintifal harvest”, separated
into two companies 30 years
ago - Hang Leong (Malaysia)
is chaired by Mr Qnek Leng
Chan, Mr Kwek's cousin.

Mr Kwek has put his latest
venture together rapidly
despite bang a newcomer to
the UK hotel scene. But the
roots of his interest in hotels
stretch back to 1970, when the
business grew naturally out of
Hong Leone's property inter-

ests.

The group started to keep
some of the hotels it had devel-

oped as an investment and
then decided to manage them.
Mr Kwek spoke of his grow-

ing conviction that hotels

would become a “very impor-

tant and big business in the
next century”. As people grow
more affluent they travel a lot

mere, be said, adding that air

fares had not increased in real

terms far years.

At the same time the Singa-

pore government was encour-

aging businesses to become
more international. "The easi-

est and fastest way to go inter-

national is to go into hotels,”

he said. “The basic formula is

the same whether you are in

the UK, Singapore, or the US.”
In 1989 CDL Hotels Interna-

tional was floated an the Hong
Kong stock exchange with six

hotels. CDL, which has
retained 65 per cent of Mfllen-

nirnn & Copthome, expanded
rapidly andnow has a portfolio

of 55 hotels and 14£D0 rooms.

He has chosen to operate
four-star hotels because of the.

higher margins. He also feds

'‘J*?-

Kwek Leng Beng at The Gloucester, London: he admits to being interested in cherry-picking some of Granada’s Mdrtdlen chain

that companies are cutting
back on costs to the detriment
of the five-star sector.

His instinct is to buy hotels

rather than build them - “the
gestation period is too long”.

Once he has acquired hotels in

the right market sector “all we
need to do is get management
to drive them and drive them
hard”.

A firm advocate of decentral-

isation, he believes each hotel

should operate as an indepen-

dent unit Head office, which
takes up 1.6 per cent of turn-

over, is limTtRd to international

marketing, training
,
cost con-

trol and guidance on specialis-

ation.

He has decided to operate in
three regions in the belief that

investors will be more willing

to back a regional rather than
a global business. The London
listing, which incorporates the

US and European operations, is

the last - the .Australasian

division is.. listed in New Zea-

land.

“There has to be a profit cen-

tre. If onr head office was in
London or Singapore, a lot of
executive time would be spent

in a plane,” said Mr Kwek, who
urges his regional managers
to compete against their

peers.

Mfllennium & Copthome was
described last week by one
analyst as a ragbag of hotels

slung togetho- over a period of

six months. It has three New
York hotels - including a 42

per cent holding in the Plaza -

three London hotels and the

provincial Copthome chain
which Aer Lingus took same
time to sell. Some are managed
by outside hotel groups such
as Hilton International and
Accor.

Mr Kwek rejects the sugges-

tion that the hotels’ only com-
mon characteristic is that they
were bought cheaply. He
argues that CDL’s continuing

55 per cent interest' shows that

it is a long-term investor. - fif-I .

reduce my percentage you will

say 1 am getting out”.

His emphasis on the core
nature of the hotel business to
his plans has led to speculation

about the size of his ambitious.

Last month he took part in a

dawn raid cm Brierley Invest-

ments, the New Zealand group
that owns 70 per cent of Thistle

Hotels.

Thistle is the second largest

UK hotel group after Granada,
which at the beginning of this

year took over Forte. Mr Rob-
ert Peel, its founder, said last

month that he had no know-
ledge of any plans far a flota-

tion following widespread spec-

ulation that the group would
be spun off this year.

Mr Kwek's Hong Leong
(Singapore) is part of a consor-

tium of four known as Delham
Investments, which includes

Hong Leong (Malaysia). The
dawn raid netted 20 per cent erf

Brierley, but Mr Kwek rejects

any suggestion that the consor-

tium wfll. push far. a' Thistle :

flotation.

“My cousin is interested in

expanding in that pari of the
world,” he said. However, he
admits that his group is the

only part of Delham with hotel

experience. “So we can come in

useful," he said, adding: “We
have a ringside seat in case

they want to get out.”

Further acquisitions by Mil-

lennium & Copthome have not
been ruled out. The timing of
the flotation has been almost
perfect - hotel stocks are soar-

ing following a strong trading
statement from State. Gran-
ada's announcement erf 15 per

cent price rises at its London
hotels. Thistle's 50 per cent
rise in 1995 profits, and the pre-

mium of almost 50 per cent in

shares in Macdonald Hotels,

floated last month.

Mr Kwek admits to an inter-

est in cherry-picking some of

Granada’s M6rldien chain,
which is up for sale. However,
“we are. pot prepared to pay
top TJrices - hoteliers should
not be emotional".

The Council ofEurope
Resettlement Fund for

National Refugees and
Over-Population in

Europe
Italian lire
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To the shareholders of

QM Great Nordic Ltd.

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Company win be
held on Tuesday May 7, 1 996 at 3JO pm at Indus*™?I» Hus,

H.C. Andersens Boulevard T& DK-1596 Copenhagen V.

The Agenda is as follow*

a) Report on the Company's activities

b) Presentation of the annual financial statements for approval:
discharging the Board of Directors and the Executive

Management from their obligations

0 Resolution for the distribution of the net profit for the year,

including the declaration of a dividend on Company sham

d) Resolution that the Board be entitled to acquire up ro 10 per

cent of own shares

e) Election of Board members

f) Appointment of two auditors for the current financial year.

From Monday April 29, 1996 the agenda and the full and complete

resolutions to be proposed at the Annual General Meeting, as well

as the financial statements, the Auditors' Report and the Report of
Directors, will be available for shareholders' inspection at the

Company's registered office on the third floor of Kongens Nytorv

26, 1016 Copenhagen K, and at the Company's bankers in London.

Not later than eight days prior to the Annual General Meeting, the

above material will aiso be posted to the registered address of

every shareholder on the Company register.

Admission cards to the Annual General Meeting will be available

on request from the Company's office from Monday to Friday be-

tween 10 am and 4 pm, up to five days poor to the Annual General

Meeting, to any shareholder who can prove a good title to his

shares. As far as bearer shares are concerned, the shareholder shall

prove his title to such shares by presenting a statement of his hold-

ing of Company shares as of April 25, 1996 issued by the bank in

which his shares are held.

Any right to vote shall be conditional upon the voting share being

registered m the name of the shareholder and upon the sharehold-

er being entitled to attend the meeting pursuant to the above-

mentioned provisions. Where the shareholder has acquired the

share by way of transfer, the share shall additionally have been

registered in the name of the shareholder for not less than three

months prior to the date of the Annual General Meeting.

Copenhagen. Apnl 22, ig%

The Board of Directors

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Uruguay
on Friday, May 24.

The survey wilt look at the country's economy, Mercosur, pensions reform,

banking, politics and more.

For more Information on advertising opportunities in tins survey, please contact:

Penny Scott in New Yotic

Tel: (212) 688-6900 Fax: [212) 6888229
or

Raid Fbntalna in Uruguay:

Tel: (5982) 408811 Fax: (5982) 498-762

FT Surveys
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A joint venture of Aranda Industrial, S~A. de CV.
and CTC International, Ihc.

•V US$17,500,000

Project financing for the construction ofa

''y/if cogeneration plant and effluent water treatment

plant for its San Juan del Bio facilities

ts

.

Provided by

Hi Agri-Project Finance Team

P Rabobank Mexico

Rabobank
Guadalajara, JaL, Mexico,

March 1996 -
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\\ SEND USYOUR
i

U OWN PAPERCLIP
{

And while you are at it, please attach your

cheque to Rind more Macmillan Nurses

in the fight against cancer.

(Did you know over one million people
(

are living with it?)

Cheque amount £ made out to ‘CRMF (FI).

Send to: t

CRMF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR

t&PlacmillariMW appeal
|

Cancer ReKefMacanfllsnFimdadgts to support -

’

people with cancer andibrirfemiHes. .

’

Regd. Cturiiy No. 261017 .
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COMPANY NOTICES

NatiaflrMee^cirfNttKfiafdcnarKnfEBUtEMSrnJNPFLC

Noto» is hereby given to Ibe Ncxcholdcii itml fi roeaing of Notchokfcra will be bcW al

9.00m OO Friday I7th May; 1996 at Ukter Bank Group Centre, Ce«Ee'e Quay,

Dublin 2, betaod far the pgrpoae of Hanerioning by egaaonSnay icwfaini proposed

nfivnriinwiix » ibe Investment RcOrieexM tnd Btortjwing Rwea of KIME FAR

EAST FUND PLC

By Older of ihe Board

J. Fitzpatrick, Domes
IJtb AprU. 1996
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BUSINESSES FOB SALE

APVRT
HUNGARIAN PRIVATISATION
AND STATE HOLDING COMPANY

INVITATION TO TENDER
1. The Hungarian Privatisation and Stole Holding Co. (hereafter the Announcer or APV Rl I/Budapest

1133, Ujpesti iakpan 31-33/announces a public, one-round tender for financial advisory assistance

with regard to the sale of the state owned shares of Antenna Hunparia Rl (hereafter Company),

1119 Budapest Petzval Jdzsef u. 31-33. Mail address: Budapest POB 447. 1519.

The registered capital of the Company: 7,849,300.000 HUF
Owners equity: 1 1 ,043.588,000 HUF
Division of the shares according to owners:

• APV Rl 83.20%

• With the Company 5.43%

• Local Government 3,5055-

• Worker’s ownership 0,00%

• Other Hungarian members 7,87ft

2. Tenders should be submitted in Hungarian language in five copies in a closed envelope without a

letterhead at the given address. Foreign tenderer may submit the lender also in English or German

language but in this case the copy in Hungarian language is authoritative.

Tenders should be submitted in person or by a representative, in the presence of a notary public

before the deadline of submission. The following should be written on the envelope:

“PALYAZATAntenna Hungana RL ”

3. The tenderer is obliged to mark the original copy with the fallowing heading: “EREDETT". If the

tenderer fails to do so, then the Announcer will choose one from the copies which will be regarded

as the original. If there are differences among the copies, the content of the marked original tender

is authoritative.

4. Deadline of submitting the tender the Wednesday following the 15th day after the publication

until 12-14 hours

Place of submitting the tender in the offices of the APV Rl

1133, Budape&L Ujpesti rakpart 31-33,

Further conditions and terms of the participation are contained in the detailed tender announcement.

5. The undertaken lender constraint for90 (ninety) days following the deadline of submitting Ihc tender

is the condition of participation.

6. Following the appraisal the final decision is made by the Announcer. The Announcer reserves the

right to declare die tender vend.

7. The detailed tender announcement is an inseparable part of this invitation lo tender. It is the

condition of the submitting of tenders to purchase the material containing the detailed tender

announcement for 25.000 HUF 120.000 HUF + VAT).

8. Following the announcement of tender information on the major data and characteristics of the

Company may be obtained from:

Ldszld Lovdsz. portfolio manager, APV Rl 1 133 Budapest

Ujpesti rakpan 31-33, tel: (36-1) 269-8600

ARTAL GROUP S-A.
39. Bonlevad Royal. L-S449 Lumnborg RX\ Luxembourg B 44.470

Tbr Annual General Mediae o[ SJonfooWct* ofARTAL CROUP SJL,will ht held at

t&e HOTEL -L£ ROYAL". 12. Bontcvani Royii. L-2449 LUXEMBOURG,M
Sanzrday May UCfi. 1996 at 3M pjB.

in order id discuss U* Mowing manerc

AGENDA

1. Report of die Board of Directors

2. Report rtf ibr Independent Auditor

3. Approval of tire Annual Arxnoats bs ar Dcccmbtr 31m. 1995
4. ABoarian e

t

Remits as at Decenrfier 3ln. 1995

5. DiMharpe » the DireetonimJ to the Sunaocy Andean
6. Statutory decoons
7. Any other manors

Holders of bcanr shoe certtftCMci haw ro deposit Ihdr shares so later than May Ml
1996 M Banjoe de Lnenfoowg SA. W « any «tasf reecgeigd buk

The Board ofDinxun

LORRAINE INVESTMENTS LUXEMBOURG SA.
39. Boukvard RoyaL L-2449 Luxembourg R.C. Lmcmbaui^B 47.798

TV Aunul Genera] Meehtjg oT SVKtokkrs of LORRAINE INVESTMENTS
LUXEMBOURG SA . will he held ai the HOTEL "LE ROYAL'. 12 Boulevard

RoynL L-2449 LUXEMBOURG, on

Saturday May llth, intuLNpn.
in order io drtnm die following moBers;

AGENDA

1. Report of die Board of Dneacn
2. Report ofthe lialrpmdtni Audiicr

3. Approval of ihe AnnonJ Acconnis as al December 3lu. 1995

4 AUoeatiMsof Resatwasai December 31a. 1995

5. Dndurge to die Direcror* and id the StaniMry Audiion.

6. Stannary deeboos

7. Any othernmm
Hidden ofbearer dlBK certifiaHec taw to deposit iheir shares no later lhan May 6th.

1996 si Buupae de Lwembnng SA. w at any other nengnued hanL

The Board of DirecMn
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

US crop damage drives

grain prices to new high
By ABson Mafttand

Grata futures prices surged to
frosh in Chicsgo yester-
day as damage to the US win-
ter wheat crop continued to
fuel fears of a shortage.
Rie July wheat contract rose

25 cents in early trading to
$6.19% a bushel after the
exchange increased the daily
trading limit to 30 cods.

It ran into some profit-taking

but still dosed up 21 cents at
$605%.
The expansion in daily limits

came after prices rose by the
previous 20-cent upward limit

on Monday.
The futures contract has

leapt by £L in the past five
days - and nearly $2 over the
past month - amid growing
signs that the wheat crop has
been badly damaged by
adverse weather.
The US Department of Agri-

culture said on Monday that 45
per cent of the winter wheat
crop was “poor to very poor",
compared with 43 per cent a
week ago.

"The trade has reduced its

expectations of the new crop

supply by about 7m-&m tonnes,

or about 10-12 per cent, in the
last 15 to 20 days," said Mr

Warren King, an analyst with
Chicago Investor Services.

The sharp rise was shared
yesterday by maize futures,
where the July contract
climbed 1QX cents to a new
coitfrart doe^highof$L60a
bushel.

Maize futures have risen by
about SO cents in the past five

days and 95 cents in the past
mouth.
The rally in maize is being

driven by strong demand for

the grain - used mainly in ani-

mal feed - at a time when the
US is carrying over the lowest
stocks on record from last

year.

The surge is grain prices

comes against a background, of

exceptionally tight world sup-
plies, which have driven prices

upwards since the middle of
last year.

World wheat stocks are at a
20-year low of about 94m
tonnes, according to the Inter-

national Grains flnimiiii.

US hard red winter wheat
prices have climbed from £180

a tonne last July to about $240

a tonne.

Wheat in the US has been hit

by strong winds, frost and then
damage when plants collapsed

into broken ground during the

thaw.
These problems have now

been followed by very dry,

unseasonally warm weather,
when rain is badly needed.

"Weather remains the main
feature of the market, with
rainfall becoming especially

critical to the southern Plains
crops,” said Mr Lawrence
Eagles, analyst with UK-based
brokers GNL
There is speculation that US

farmers will pull up as much
as 5m acres of damaged wheat
and replace it with maize,
which yields more per hectare
at a time when set-aside pro-

duction controls have been
lifted.

European grain prices have
also been rising sharply. Live-
stock feed manufacturers have
been switching from expensive
alternatives such as maize glu-

ten and tapioca, also subject to

world shortages, and bread
millers are also facing short-

Head start among Canadians in Cuba
Pascal Fletcher on how Northern Orion Expiorations’s mining plans are shaping up

Vancouver-based North- Northwest Territories. It has ft exploration and development enriched copper deposit with
Jjfrfy l4n

em Orion Explorations, SO per cent joint venture inter- agreements with more than 10 an overlying gala-bearing .gos- onn*~ fjjjL.

one of half a dozen eat in a small gold-sihrer mine foreign mining companies, the san cap. _ _ -
_ . * nrelim

Mr Richard Whitlock, a UK
grain trader, said UK feed
wheat had cHmbed by about
£10 in the past month to £130 a

tonne.

"If you’re wrong in this mar-
ket, you're wrong for a big
amount of money," be said.

Brazilian frosts prospect sends

coffee futures racing upwards

Vancouver-based North-

ern Orion. Explorations,

one of half a dozen
Canadian companies prospect-

ing for gold, silver and base
metals in Cuba, plans to be the

first to go into production with

the expected start-up cf a gold-

copper mine in the first Quar-

ter of 1997.

"We will produce gold for

two years and then copper,"

said Mr Jorge Nlcanovich, the

company's representative in
Cuba. Earth moving at the
Hierro Mantua project in west-

ern Cuba, in which Northern

Orion has a 50 per cent Inter-

est, was projected to start this

month followed by construc-

tion of the mine facilities.

Northern Orion, a 53 per
ceat-owned subsidiary of Mira-
mar Mining Corporation, also

has a 50 per cent interest in a
gold-silver project in Cuba,
Delita, on the Isle of Youth.
The Delita property is Cuba’s
largest known gold deposit.

A feasibility study for the
Delita project would be com-
pleted by the third quarter of

this year. "If the partners

decide that it is feasible, which
it will be, then we will go
ahead, t reckon Delita will be a
1998 start-up.” Mr Nlcanovich
said.

Miramar Mining already
operates a gold wifna in Can-
ada, the Con Mine in the

Northwest Territories. It has ft

60 per cent joint venture inter-

est to a «rni«n gold-silver nm»
in the US, the Golden Eagle

Mine in Nevada, and is also

developing a wholly owned
venture, the Talapoosa gold-sll-

ver project in the same state.

In 1995, Miramar sold Its

interests in its two Cuba pro-

jects to Northern Orion, effec-

tively turning its subsidiary

The company says it

knows of no claims
that its concessions
are confiscated US
properties affected by
the embargo

into a vehicle for exploration

and development In Latin
America.
Besides Cuba, Northern

Orion also has interests in

more than so mineral proper-

ties in Argentina, including at

least three advanced projects.

One of these, the Agua Rica
copper-gold deposit in which
the company has a 30 per cent

share, is bring developed in a
joint venture with BHP Miner-

als and is seen to have major
potential

Northern Orion’s partner in

both its Cuban projects is the

state mining company Geomi-
nera SA, which has established

exploration and development

agreements with more tfowi 10

foreign mining companies, the

majority of them Canadian.

These include KWG Resources,

MacDonald Mines Exploration,

Bolivar Goldfields and Joufel

Resources among others.

Companies from Canada
were the first to take advan-

tage of the Cuban govern-
meat’s decision after 1990 to

open its mining sector, includ-

ing nickel to foreign participa-

tion. Along with tourism, min-

ing has been the most dynamic
sectors in terms of foreign
investor interest

like all Canadian lyffipanfofi

operating in Cuba, Miramar is

sensitive to new US legislation

introduced on March 12 which
tight**”* the Inngstamting US
economic embargo against
Cuba. The latest measures
threaten to penalise foreign
companies and their executives

judged to be “trafficking” in

expropriated, formerly US-
owned property in Cuba.
But Miramar and its subsid-

iaries do not expect to be
affected by this legislation. The
company says it knows of no
claims alleging that the conces-

sions are confiscated proper-

ties.

The Hierro Mantua site, situ-

ated 240km west of Havana in
Pinar del Rio Province, con-
sists of a high grade secondary

enriched copper deposit with

an overlying grid-bearing .gos-

san cap.

A final feasibility .study car-

ried out by Davy International

of Toronto projects a two-year

first phase of open pit mining

to extract 2m tonnes of rare

grading LSI grams of gold per

tonne. Heap leaching will

recover an estimated 80,800

ounces of grid.

The existence of
extensive geological

information on the
Mantua and Delita

properties were an
advantage

The eight-year second phase,

alro using open pit methods,
aims to extract 6L2m tonnes of

ore grading 2£ per cent copper
and 5.2m tonnes grading <153

per cent This will recover
146£00 tonnes of cathodic cop-

per from the primary ore and
an additional 19,700 tonnes of

cathodic copper from the low-

grade ore.

Capital costs for the opera-

tion are estimated at 875m,
for the gold phase awl

$53m for the copper.

The second project, the
Delita deposit on the fate of

Youth, south of the main
island of Cuba, is estimated to

contain resources of l-W®

ounces of grid and nearly i®1

ounces of silver.

Mr Mcanovlch said a prelmiT

inary feasibility study, a ŝ0

carried out by Davy Interna-

tional. projected production “
about 190,000 ounces of gold a

year and 560,000 ounces of sti-

ver a year.

Northern Orion was continu-

ing to explore 50Qsq km conces-

sions around both the Delita

and Mantua sites and the indi-

cations, especially at Delita,

were encouraging.

The existence of extensive

available geological informa-

tion on both the Mantua and

Delita properties gave North-

ern Orion a head-start over

other Canadian companies
working in. Cuba,, which were

almost all still at the explore- j
tion stage.

T he Mantua copper
deposit had been
heavily drilled by the

Cubans from 1963 to 1985 and
Delita was an existing mine,

but had not operated for same

Cuba already has one mail
grid mine in operation, at Cas-

tellanos in Pinar del Rio. This

wholly Cuban-run facility pro-

duced around 200kg of grid in

1995 and this was expected to

increase to 800kg in 1996,

according to Cuban figures.

Romania invites tenders for oil and gas exploration
By Aiteon MattJarid

Early excitement about the
prospect of frosts in Brazil sent

coffee futures prices raring
upwards in London yesterday.

The rise followed a 10 per
cent jump to seven-month
highs in New York arabica

fixtures on Monday night
Fund buying helped fuel the

rally in London, which saw the

second position robusta fixtures

contract close 9161 higher at

&019, or 8.6 per cent During
the day it had hit a peak erf

$2,040, the highest level since

November.

COMMODITIES PRICES

"The market is always going
to be jumpy at this time of

year, with the frost season
approaching,” said one Lon-
don-based trader.

“But the earliest recorded
frost in Brazil was at the end
erf May, so it’s a hit prema-
ture.”

New York futures turned
down in afternoon trading,

with the July position off 4.05

cents at 126.90 cents a pound.
London retreated from its

intra-day high yesterday as

sates of physical coffee were
offered into the market
Coffee futures prices are

being supported by very low
consumer stocks - now down
to 15-year lows of abont 8m

“Any threat to supply is that

much more immediate,” said

the trader.

US certified stocks were
drawn down sharply last week
by 22£36 bags to 97,984 bags.

Coffee appears to be attract-

ing some of the money moving
into commodity markets an the
grounds they have potential to

move while other financial

instruments offer less attrac-

tive returns, according to ana-

lysts and traders.

By Virginia Marsh
In Budapest

Romania, central Europe's
only significant oil producer,
yesterday launched an interna-

tional tender for exploration

and production rights on 15

new blocks.

Shell, the Anglo-Dutch
group, and Enterprise Oil of

the UK, both of which already

have exploration operations in

Romania, are among several

major western oil companies
that have expressed an interest

in ridding.

At a conference in Buchar-

est, the country’s National
Agency far Mineral Resources
said companies hud tmtfl Octo-

ber 31 to enter rids far up to

five years exploration rights

with the possibility of a further

25 years for production in the

event of a commercial fiqrf

Fourteen of the blocks are

onshore with the fifteenth off-

shore an the Black Sea conti-

nental shelf. Acreage of the

blocks ranges from 500 to 2,000

square kflometres.

The three day conference is

being attended by mare than
80 local and international oil

companies and the agency said

interest in the blocks had
exceeded expectations.

The tender is the first to be
organised since the agency was
created last year and a much-
delayed new petroleum law
took effect in March.
In 1992 Shell and Amoco of

the US each won an onshore
block and a consortium led by
Enterprise won two offshore

blocks in the country’s only
other major licensing round
since the end of communism.
Exploratory drilling has

begun on all four blocks after

promising seismic tests.

Romania was one of the first
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Oct 1B40 +35Q 159.00 15850 21 1510

TOtte 1Si2B7 64JW

NATURAL QAS WYMEX pOJOQ VmBfit)

MMBt Dtel OPM
price dap Up In N fit

HUM 2390 -0369 £355 2285 PASS 28383

Jm 2295 -0380 2361 2290 7,005 WflSS

Jte £300 -0084 2355 2290 25G7 22586

Aw 2295 -0044 2340 2290 1,174 1&312

Sm 2265 -0331 £285 2265 853 13,410

(V+ 2360 -0030 2295 2260 568 11317

37,774ITIteO

**APgCBT (5300 bu mto; eante/588> PuteieQ

tear 47850 +35 47930 48950 22188 7*519
Jte 48050 +1025 46130 48000 39,472 163.1 G3

Sip 37175 +175 37530 36950 10361 55379
Dae 33430 - 33B3D 33000 21370125582
tar 338.75 -05 34225 33830 1.188 12332
Star 34150 -35 34100 33930 31 1229
TUte 9*834448594

HARLETLCEP par tonne}

May 11&28 +1.60 11850 11830 121 303
Sap 11430 +230 11450 11173 12 47

He* 11535 +130 11730 11525 85 837
JM 11730 +150 72
Mar 11850 +150 11050 11850 2 40

TsM 220 IJBS

SOVABCANS CBT (SJOOlai mill; MMPBQI) iHteafi)

re 81225 -ite moo oauo 10&3 sbjoos

Jte 85200 +05 82950 61150 40396 80382
tag 82050 +05 82550 81130 1316 9,778

Sre 80430 +075 80730 70630 1390 5372
Ow 79*00 +25 80030 78430 18335 88364

Jm 79975 +45 10050 78930 636 95)1
Tttal 71B2820B3H6

SOYABEAN Ofl. C8T [BtXOOBbs: canarttfl

fin 2652 -0.1 2635 2638 3537 17365

Jte 2738 -033 2734 2BJfi 8507 <1483
tag 2731 -036 2737 2730 80S 1449
Sre 27.40 -034 2755 27.15 119 4358
Oct 27.49 -0.03 2753 2730 188 2508

Dac 27.79 -0.02 2732 Z75S 2,118 10,188

Tfitel 18577 90,718

S0Y4BEAW MEAL GST flOO tonK SitonJ

Hay 2563 - 2583 2543 8391 18,766

Jte 2608 -ftl 26X4 2580 J£405 50879
tag 2813 -0.7 28X3 2SB3 1,420 93*4
Sip 2583 +03 2585 2053 407 6,117

Oct 2533 +03 2543 2313 688 3542
Dae 2534 +i7 2543 2505 2,191 15306

raw 2Ste9m.w6
POTATOES LCE prtnrne)

ta 1833 +4.0 1813 1603 7 105

WSD - — - — -

Mf 1033 - - - - -

MW 7303 +w - — - -

AW
ToM

me +£3 1*3 1315 38

48

963

13*

raw «,i«a

COCOA pCOCq (SOR'tetanna)

Opr 22 Mm Rw. tag

Dtey 100635 96833

COfmLCEBrtoma)

Hay 2001 +122 2040 1950 4383 8410

JM 2018 +180 2040 1990 9368 10326

are 2006 +188 am ise 1509 **o
loa 2001 +169 2000 1972 203 2553
Jan 1977 +168 1977 1945 5 1366
Mar 1950 +182 1B55 1950 5 858

raw 16308
awm

COFPHS *C* CSCE g7500ttte eanta/tt)^

tear 12736 -320 13Z5D 126170 7446 £034
Jte 12830 -435 13030 1263511530 17,600

Sre 12570 -340 12930 12550 027 4528

Oeo HUM -420 12875 124.00 109 £317
tear 12160 -335 12530 12233 14 576

May 12230 -435 12230 12100 21 217

raw wm 27333

OOffBE QCOI (Q3 oenta/paaidl

Apr 22 Nca Ptwr. day

Conte, ate? 110.70 10532

15<taatnga 185.11 10477

WHITE 8UGAB IC6 grtonra)

Aag 3683 - 3883 3883 1,094 11340
Oct 3383 - 3403 3373 290 ccan

DM 3333 +03 3310 3313 81 2359
Mar 3243 - 3245 3235 50 £168
Kre 3223 -13 3243 3220 112 1,118

tate 3233 -17 3245 3245 22 169

raw 1349 21844

51ASAH *11* CSCE ClllOOOrtw: oanta/fco)

May 1138 -038 1130 1134 4488 17,241

Jte 1858 +335 1875 18.68 1£107 54JUH
Oct 1037 +337 1071 1032 1310 33308
MV 1051 +035 1053 1058 £389 22.756

tap 1055 +036 1057 1049 346 5368
Jte 1048 +037 1050 1040 160 £709
TMte 2lte013750t

COTTOH MYC6 BMOOjOffi canta/Ba)

PORK amjES CME (40joaba;ctrta»lb^

My 70228 -0350 81300 78300 U32 4301
JM 78375 -1.125 00400 78250 1446 *429

Are 76425 -0275 77750 78250 204 1316
fta 74350 +0550 71300 75300 90 281

tar 75300 +2300 75300 75300 1 12

May 78300 +1350 7S30Q 75300 3 21

raw 3368 10487

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike prtc* S tan — Ota Puts—
ALUMMUH

(99.746) LME May Sap May Sop

1500 82 1*7 « 22
1000 8 83 24 55
1700 - *1 117 111

(Grade A) LME May Sap May Sap

2500 184 108 - 58
3600 87 60 3 108
2700 8 30 43 175

COFFEE LCE May Jte May Jte

1850 -
1900
1960

COCOA LCE May Jii May JU
875 188 178 T 2
900 133 161 2 3
928 111 134 4 6

BRENT CRUDE IPE

-Am Jte Jm Jul

1850 SO
1900 38 B1
1950 ....
LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE Oft. FOB [par bqnte) +or-

Dubte 8lB.tXMJ.10x +037
Brant Btand (dated) $2037-053 +147
Brent Btand {June} S20.17-O.18 +1375
W.Ti. S2230-232x +131
ffi OfLPWOOUCTaNWEprnaptdBAwryClFgainte

Premium Gsaotat $230-233 +10

fflaOHT (BffFEX) LCE (SlCVIndnc point}

Apr 1468 -7 14* 1405 7 771

re 1395 -23 1400 1400 4 785

1320 -» 1340 1330 12 329

JM 1273 <0 1301 1300 30 >3B2

0M 1330 -30 1305 1330 3S 906
JM 1373 -12 - - - 58

TMte
Gtaac ta

43*

an 1484 14S2

re 8239 -134 8430 8237 £482 4,TIB Gas OH 817B-M1
Jte 8433 -0.70 9530 MAS £997 22.081 Heavy FuM 08 S1 12-114
Oct 8330 -JIM 8430 8330 339 £178 Naphtha *133-198
On 8138 -034 8220 8132 £48S 233S Jat am $196-100
Hot 8£30 -£10 0270 8220 188 £829 OmM $179-181
my
Total

8230 -0.10 8£9Q 8£6 U2 1723

12J9S8 99*5
NATURAL QAS (PenCaftherm)

1 month f—

—

2 months
3 montt*

StaarHic

Spot _
3 months

8 monffte

lyaar .

GOM Co**
Krugorrand

MtaM Lwf
No* SorertW*

6 iiianttw —
IS months

3.72

.337

prfrayoz.

352-26

358.70

361-25

370.76

Iprfea
391-304

402.76-40535

91-94

Itectsaqtev.

532.75

Am 2295 -00*4 £340 22

ta £285 -0331 £295 22

Dd 2280 -0030 £295 22

raw

UNLEADED OASOUNE
IflllB (42308IBgEfrjODBflfifci

Utett DteTa

pita thaaga Mgh (a

Hay 7240 «£21 72.70 70,

Job 70.15 +135 »45 88,

Jte 6830 +136 P25 65.

tm 6130 +128 8335 6£

Sea BOSS +135 8950 6ft

DM 57.10 +130 57.10 68

Um W tat

70,15 10352 16306

BBX 12309 24354

6525 3342 14465
82.40 1J08 0360

6030 491 3te0
6860 S6 1.112

aftBBi 7ijm

RXTURES DATA
AS futures data Juppfetf br C&fl.

European tree maria*, tom Metal BuSotfei. S
per fc in warahouee, laSaaa alharataa stated

Oust wwk^ fri brackets, amera chaiped). Airtl-

roony: 99.648. 8 per tonne. 3300-3,500 (3.400-

160). Btamuth: min. 893W. tonne lota 160-
430. CadnSaoK ndn. 693SK, 135-155 c+nts a
pound. Caban: MB tree market, »3W. 2830-
29.10 (28.30-29.00); 99.3%. 27.05-27.66
(2630-7730). Menmry: min. 9939%. $ par 78
» (Task. 172-180 (172-182]. Molybdenum
AuiartM molytxHe oxide. 150-331 Sele-
ntatt nil 99.5%. 945-430. Tltepatat) one
standard mkv 86%. 6 par tonne unit (10k$)

WO. df. 52-62. Vaafim min. 98%. cX.
2-98-110. Urantanc Numoo wMwngs vaAJ£
1150

OBAHtffi JIACg NYGEflSOOOfesi canWlB)

Nay 13335 +035 1333Q 1S2J0 £248 7J87
Jte 13345 +ij» 13£S8 1S860 £830 7317
Sffi 13025 +035 13030 12025 274 £982

Ire 12530 -0.10 12630 12530 17 M
Jm 122-95 *0.15 122.75 12230 IB 33%
Mr 12435 -035 12430 12130 - 108

TaW 5,197 22303

VOLUME DATA
Open tatwaat and Volume data tewam tor

contracts traded on COMEX, NVMEX. CBT,
NYCE, CME and CSCEan ana day ki antfteS.

INDICES
BEUTEHS (Baaat IB/BOlwlOO)

Apr 23 Apr 22 maen ago year ago
2M1.4 21153 21315 23312
Cm RteMa (Base: 1967=10(9

Apr 22 Apr 19 raonOi ago year age
281.74 2S7.82 25144 na
CSC! Spot (Baaa; IflTOaiQQ)

*4* 02. Apr 19 month ago year ago
21246 200.16 20735 18430

L>» llS£>

Beeton (M«y) 930-030 +0025
tamtam Agu. Tal Loo&n ftfTT) 35P B7as
m OTHER

GoU fear troy catf 8381.70 -005
Staw (pw tnopyr ozJ£ SiffisoiT +40
PtaOnum (pw troy ox} $404.75 +030
Patodum (pw troy <&j $134310 +1.40

Copper 12Sj0g

Lead (US prodj 4£00c
Un (Kuala Lunput) IftOTr -am
TslJNwr Yafi) 31050 +ao
Cents pra wtegffi) 10£64p +7^4-
ShHpNre wteoht) IflftlSp -34.tr
pfga Qhra wtegwjT 10£87p +1^0-

Loft. sugar $289.70

Lon. stay sogar (WteJ $389100 0
Barley (Eng. lead) Unq
MMa (US No8 Yefcw) Unqr

Wtwor (US Dark North) Unq

Mbbar (MayW
Rubber

8£28p +025
9A2Sp +025

tUbbar (W-RSSNOI) aeftOOm LtftO

Coconut Of prtdS SSIftOv +300
PMm 08 (Malay-# SSTUOv 5
Capra (PliSI ssoafiy

BayMieana ((JSj 233J3v

Gotten OutbteCA' Mac 9£35e

Wootop* (S4s sapwt ,
440

p

Epwtam wtew tetawta eoMd. p pnap e^ono/tx

r Srodrta. m Mtaata Mtep * tern, v AtaMur. y
AateffTf lanten ft*** i CT Htetera«.Ji BiMn
nSw teoaa. ^ Chengam Mak. iBMad «n 8S2 tradM
pigiKM.

countries in fhe world to pro-

duce oil aiirf gas commercially
bnt reserves were over-ex-

platted In the communist era.

Crude oil production was
6.7m tonnes last year, down
from peaks of Mm tminaa in

the 1970b, and enough to cover
nearly half of domestic
demand.
Gas output, which has also

slumped, was lA2bn cable
metres in 1996, when the coun-

try imported Imparts wore &9
bn cubic metres.

Western oil companies have
described the new law as work-
able hut vague and said yester-

day the proposed tender con-

tracts had clarified some but
not all issues. The 1992 con-
tracts included production
Sharing agreements but the
new law also enables oil opera-

tors to negotiate royalties with
the agency.

(ta M llusdayte doaa)

Aluntauni

AuiMw) dkv
Ooppw
Law
Mckte
Zinc

Tin

-6345 to 810300
+840 ta 88340
-1.100 10 301325
-175 to 09.750

+884 to 35.052

-£550 (0621729
-50 |OB,T20

',7. :

No.9,051 Set by ADAMANT

Nine answers are 16 across; they are only partially clued

ACROSS
l Fatty tumour on cheek - a

doctor win come round (6)
4 A number chewed the bran

with expression of disgust (8)
9 Print to correct (6)

10 Trying to deceive care new in
the art ofttonising (8)

13 They have no illusions when
the rest sail away (81

13 Bishop to manage the Span-
ish (6)

15 Ron into fresh recession (4)
IS Tbe rich set act out of charac-

ter when they make plans
(10)

IS Bring Luton to order (10)
20 Notice ifa not yet midday (4}
23 File an amendment about

metal (6)

26 Adding to a neat solution (8)
27 Boy in Italian horse race (8)
28 Enthusiast wanted to laze

around (Q)
28 Man with a tendaiey to be

supporter of Stuart, perhaps
(83

30 Not coming back after the
peace (5)

down
1 Unlettered king was engulfed

• to deep display of pj
*
gj
8oMwr 081 t^e ship

® It s material to the way erf

working the locks (6)

7 No one came back after a con-
tinental marriage (5)

8 Bargains on old woman hav-
ing shaky legs (7)

11 Keeping a grand in reserve (7)
14 Over to a fashionable case

which is in disarray (7)
17 The portion of fish (battered)

left one cold (3^©M Lightning struck Bella under
a tree (8)

18 It can make sound contact
with black jumper, we’re told
(7)

21 Overall not a real jewel of a
heavyweight (?)

22 Classic word for a discovery
(6)

24 Make a swift move about the
Julian Oaks contender? (S)

28 Show disapproval of the
man’s society (4)

Solution 9,050Q HQSBCjDQD
13 u Q H 0 ngaga nanMojanH
tii u Q n n n n

heqehhgQ D Q EJOn Q ft? r?BEI00 u y
oaEJiDEQQ n

sws® 444
QQQIEiirifTi

- - n-~.

.

.r^r,-
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Italian prices show further outperformance
By Samer Iskander in London
and Usa Btansten in New York

Italian bonds were once again
the best performing sector,
although their outperformance
was much more modest than

on Monday. Other European
markets traded calmly in lim-

ited ranges, while US Trea-
suries weakened in anticipa-
tion of new supply.

Italian BTPs resumed their

rise in early trading, but ran
out of momentum halfway
through the day. Liffe’s June
BTP future settled at 113.95, up
0-28, after reaching new highs

at 11454.

In the cash market, the
10-year benchmark rose by %
to 98.76. The yield spread over
bunds, which had tightened by

30 bads poults Monday, nar-

rowed by another 8 points to

355 points.

Market participants were
divided over the possibility of

further outperformance by
BTPS. Analysts at Bear Steams
revised their projections for

the 10-year spread between
BTPs and bunds downwards.
They now expect the spread to

tighten to 325 basis points

within three months (com-

pared with their previous fore-

cast of 350 points), and to 275

points before the year-end.

Given this week's unexpect-

edly strong performance, they

do not rule out the possibility

that “even these projections

could prove too conservative”.

Traders at a large continen-

tal European bank, however,

believe the Tfaifaw bond “rally

has run its course . . . [and] are

recommending that clients

take their profits”.

notional contract closed at
12126, up OHO.

In the cash market, the 7%
per cent OAT due 2006 rose by
Q.Q3 to 106.03, narrowing the
yield spread over bunds by one
basis point to 7 points. Profit-

taking mahtfeHnwi the futures

price In a range of 123-1235,

but market sentiment
remained positive.

During the placement of new
bond issues, lead managers
often sell futures contracts or
government bonds to hedge
their holdings L in the mar-
ket falls before they have man-
aged to sell the total amount of

the new issue.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

French OATs closed higher

for the fourth consecutive ses-

sion. Early attempts to reach
new highs ran out of steam by
midday and Matifs June

One trader said the session

had helped “fill a technical

gap”, and he expected the June
future to gather enough
momentum in tvmmg days to

“test its contract high of
123.78”. Another trader said

“cash marketrdated [hedging]

activity must have bad a
restraining effect", referring to

the launch of a FFr4bn euro-
bond by Portugal

German bunds traded in a
narrow range the

day barely changed. On Liffe.

the June bund future settled at

97.09, down 0.03, while in the

cash market the $ per cent
bund due 2006 rose 0.03 to

9756. Due to weakness in the
US market, the annualised
yield spread of 10-year Trea-

suries over bunds continued to

widen, reaching almost 30
basis points in late European
trading.

1Q6£, down fc. However, trad-

ers expect the market to start

performing better once the

new supply is otrt of the way.
Analysts at Bridgewater

Associates, a US-based global

bond and currency manage-
ment firm, predict a fall of one

full percentage point in 20-year

gQt yields “within six months
to one year".

Mr Robert Prince, director of

research and trading, beBeves

real 10-year yields of 480 per

cent on an annualised basis

“are historically high, com-
pered with a long-tern average

of around 250 per cent”.

UK gilts traded sideways
ahead of today's auction of
£3bn of 10-year paper. Liffe’s

June long gilt future settled at

US Treasury prices gave up
some of the gains of fee past
two sessions as traders pre-

pared far an afternoon auction

of S18-75hn in two-year notes.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was 1 lower

at 9Q& to yield 6.777 per cam
and the two-year note was

down A st 100-5/16, yielding

5534 per cent At noon, the

June Treasury bond future had

fallen % at 1KW.
Commodity prices were

lower in early trading, with

Knight Kidder’s commodity
index fatung- q.69 at 26556. But

that was not enough to encour-

age investors looking at a large

amount of new supply set to

come in the afternoon and a

second auction of $125bn in

five-year notes today.

There was little immediate
reaction to news Ghat the US
trade deficit shrank to $&2bn

in February, less than the

S85bn analysts had expected.

Economists at James Capel
said the narrower trade deficit

might add 025 to 050 percent-

age points to first-quarter gross

domestic product, but expected
the trade deficit to widen again

in. March and April as oil

imports rose and aircraft

exports fell

Electricity sector

galvanises banks

fa*
re

By Antonia Sharpe

Leading banks In the

syndicated loans market are

finding themselves pitted

against each other as takeover

activity in the UK’s electricity

sector intensifies.

“An interesting tussle Is

emerging between the different

sets ofbanks.
1* said one banker

this week.

SYNDICATED
LOANS

Portugal raises French francs NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

By Conner MkkMmann

The eurobond market was
swamped by a flood of new
issuance yesterday, with most
activity concentrated in the US
dollar sector.

However, other currencies
were also active, notably the

French franc market, which
saw the successful return of
the Republic of Portugal with a
FFrfbn isfoe of 12-year bonds
- the second-largest sovereign
deal in the French franc sector.

The paper was priced to

yield 22 basis points over
French government bonds,
very close to the yield on the
10-year global bonds Portugal

issued last year, whose strong

performance saw their yield

spread fall from 33 basis points

at launch to 21 basis points

yesterday.

According to joint leads
Credit Commercial de France
and SBC Warburg, the new
deal saw enthusiastic buying
from French institutions -

especially insurance companies
- which took about 70 per cent

of the deal, with the rest

placed around Europe.

“We saw some switching
from Spain’s bonds due 2008,

Portugal’s global bonds and
[French government bonds],''

said an official.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

In the dollar sector, a 5150m
subordinated FRN for Robert
Fleming Capitol was the first

such offering once the collapse

of Barings, whose default on
its subordinated bonds left

many investors shaken

“This issue lays the ghost of
Barings to rest.” said one
trader. “People feel that UK
banks and the Bank of
England have done their
housekeeping exercises, and
feel more confident in the UK
TTWrrhant hanlrtng sector.”

Book-runner HSBC Markets

reported strong sales to Asia
and the Middle East where
“Flemings baa very high name
recognition” and a»id the deal

was sold out
The US Federal National

Mortgage Association
launched a $lbn five-year bul-

let issue, to be priced today at

a spread of 16 basis points over
Treasuries.

Joint leads Goldman Sachs
and Lehman Brothers reported

strong international demand,
spurred by the feet that “this

will be the first five-year

benchmark for a while, and Its

size indicates that it wifi stay

liquid”.

The asset-backed sector was
also busy: Discover, a leading

US credit card group, launched
the longest-ever asset-backed
FRN, flbn of 15-year paper
backed by credit card receiv-

ables, via Dean Witter.

Beneficial Home Equity
Loan Trust of the US issued a
fnrfegr $L2hn of bonds, collat-

eralised by home equity loans.

US DOLLARS
Fed Nat Mortgage AuocJ
Dfacamr Series 96«t*
Ncrtideutoche Undaattnk
Outran
Robert Hearing CepBatt
tnter-Amsricen Dev Bank*
Bnn Mauwt
FT Semen CUnong
AB Vbtvot
Bnfct Home Eqty Loan That*

-Amount Coupon Price Mabatty Fret
Rk % %
ibn M « May 2001 0*5
Ifan W 100.00 Apr 2011 050
200 025 B68GR Dim 1999 02BR
200 6*8 93*07 DOC 1909 02fl
150 n 90*CR May 2006 Q5R
150 5*0 99*8 May 1899 1*0
150 9S33R May 2000 ai5R
100 « 100*0 may 2003 050
75 (0 99*9=1 May 2001 H5R

1-D7bn (s) Apr 2026 Eg)

+16(6%K-01) Goldman Secta/Lehman
Daan Witter

18(S%-98} HS8C Markets
+2S@*-9I9 CSF8

HSBC Markets
Kankafor (EuropaJ/DKB
MenS Lynch WS
Barton ThatM
Sttaahrd Chartered

Margin Stanley

FR8KH FRANCS
Rapufatc of Portugal

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
National AuaMh Bank

4tm &62S

AUSTRIAN SHttUNQS
OonaCah Amatf Auatrla

DANISH
DePtaBankM
Cvmcfati export Credafh}

125 650 101*65 May 1839 150

750 5*75 99.40 Jun 2001 053R

250 450 9955R Nto 1999 0*R
125 «50 100,OR Jun 2002 Q*8R

+22» CCF/SBCW

ABN Arm Horn Govett

M3 Barings

+5(1} KrodfaCbta*

Find terns, non-catobfa unless stated. YMd spread (over relevant government bond) at lanti wmrSarj by land manager, v Unted.
t flonttag-rste note. * SemLermual coupon, ft toed m-ottar price; fees shown at ifacOar MvaL a) To be priced today, fa} i-rwh Ubor
+%. blJCfasfaft S52*m. 1-mtfi Ubor +S5bp. c) 3-rom Ubor to May 2001. oral 3-mth Lfeor +1M thereafter. 4 3-fnrii Ubor +10bp.
a} e-Rdh Ubor +I50bp. l) 6-mth Ltoor + 20tp. Cetatote on year 3 and thereafter anrrt anreaSy. g) To be priced today, gl) Oaes Bt

S63m. Class It S86ro. h) Rhea to 75* front year 4. 3 Oar hterpotatad yield. 3} Short Ut coupe

via Morgan Stanley, and AT&T
Universal Master Trust issued

$930m of asset-backed bonds
via JP. Morgan.
In the D-Mark sector, the

European Investment Bank
appointed Dresdner Bank and

Merrill Lynch to lead a new
benchmark bond of DMlbn or
more feis week; market
was of a five-year maturity and
a spread over bunds in the
high forme

Also in the pipeline is a

debut bond, likely today, far

Czech Kamacni Banka via CS
First Boston. The deal is seen
totalling 3200m to $25Qm with a
five-year maturity; spread talk

was of 80 to 85 basis points

over Treasuries.

BZW. Chase. NatWest and

UBS have jointly arranged and

underwritten a £2J2bn three-

year facility to fund National

Power's agreed £25bn ($3.77bn)

cash offer far Southern Elec-

tric, the UK regional supplier

and distributor.

The loan, signed in the early

hoars of Monday morning, the

day the bid was announced,
carries a margin of & over Lon-

don interbank offered rate.

The strong relationship

between National Power and
these four banks has effec-

tively ruled them out of a sev-

en-bank consortium which has

been formed to bankroll a pos-

sible hostile bid by Southern
Company, the Atlanta-based

utility, for National Power.

The seven banks which are

putting up the sahn required to

buy National Power are SBC
Warburg (which arranged the
initial frnanrnng for Southern

Company’s purchase of Sweb
last year). Bank of America,
Credit Suisse. XBJ, Midland,
NationsBank and Toronto-
Dominion.
The complex Southern-

National Power-Southern Elec-

tric scenario is forcing banks
to choose between banks in

order to avoid conflicts of

interest Since they are used to

dealing with such issues
behind the scenes, they are
clearly uncomfortable about
having to nwtn their prefer-

ences public. However, if

Southern’s loan finanring goes

to general syndication while

the bid is still hostile, banks

wifi be forced to reveal which

client they are backing.

Although the electricity bids

are the focus of attention,

activity in the syndicated loans

market remains buoyant and

diverse. Credit Suioae has

started to syndicate the senior

debt portion of the financing

for Newsquest Media, the man-
agement buy-out company
which last November acquired

the regional newspaper busi-

ness of Reed Elsevier, the

Angb-Dutch publishing group.

The senior debt Is divided

into a £75m eight-year term

loan and a £S6m six-year

revolving credit, both of which

carry an initial margin, over

Libor of 2 per cent. Credit

Suisse funded the MBO but A
deferred syndication until a

£227m subordinated bond issue

in the US junk bond market

had been completed.

Bankers involved In the

transaction said the feet that

Newsquest was the first pur-

chase in Europe by KKR, the

US leveraged buy-out special-

ist, was prompting a favoura-

ble response from the small

group of banks invited to par-

ticipate in the loan.

Elsewhere. Chase and Citi-

bank have launched the 5500m

five-year facility for the Czech
Republic’s SPT Telecom. The
loan, the largest yet for the

eastern European country, car-

ries a margin of '4 over Libor.

Among other facilities

already in general syndication,

the inoom five-year deal for

Irish Permanent is expected to

be increased to at least l£150m

because of the heavy over-sub-

scription. The £3QQm facility

for Aijo Wiggins has also

closed oversubscribed.

The $253m seven-year facility

for the City of Stockholm is -

also over-subscribed but
remains open at the request of

two banks Interested in partici-

pating in the loan. The loan is

set to be increased to at least

2300m.
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MARKETS REPORT

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

D-Mark remains on back foot in currency markets
By Ph»p Gawith

Ibe dollar and the Bra both
rose to fresh highs against the
D-Mark yesterday as the weak
German currency continued to
dominate foreign exchange
trading.

The German currency fell to
a 14 month low against the US
dollar, and an 18 month low
against the Italian Hra, which
maintained its buoyant tone
following the centre-left's elec-
tion victory.

The climate of a weaker
D-Mark continues to provide
other European countries wr+th

greater latitude in monetary
policy. The Swedish Riksbank
was the latest to take advan-
tage, cutting its key repo rate
to &9 per cent from 7.15 per
cent

.s Thejira finished unchanged
•jjn London at M.ng) against the
D-Mark after earlier dipping
below LI,020 to 10,01890.
The dollar maintained its

firm showing against the
D-Mark, finishing at DML518,

from DML5164. It remains
\ weak against the yen, confirm-
ing that current moves; are
more a reflection of D-Mark
weakness than dollar strength.
It closed at Y106.635, from
¥106.455. Markets paid little

attention to a 17 per cent fall

in US’s February trade dufinrt

The upshot was that the
D-Mark weakened further
against -the yen, closing at
Y70.12. from Y70.33. At one
point the D-Mark looked like it

would breach the Y7D level.

Sterling was also a benefi-

ciary of the weaker D-Mark.
rising to a seven mnwth High
ft finished at DM112987, from
DM2L2916. Against the dollar it

closed at $L5144, from 3L511S.

The Bundesbank’s decision
last week to cut interest rates

— Pmc. dare —
xsm
.19113

win
WWO

continues to reverberate in the
foreign exchange markets.
Coming against the back-
ground of a weaker D-Mark it

has been interpreted by the
market as that rare phenome-
non - a Bundesbank endorse-

ment of a weaker D-Mark.

Mr Aviuash Persand, cur-
rency strategist at JP Morgan
in T-nndnn said' the tank’s
move app*»tired to Ipdjratp that.

“the exchange rate is the duly
tool it has left to stimulate the
economy. They appear to be
mrfng the exchange rate in a
Vgfy nruRmufoahanlr fashion.”
Mr David De Rosa, a director

of foreign exchange at SBC
Warburg in New York, said
one of the Mg themes in the
TnoT-fra* at th» rnnmarit wag the
unprecedented optimism about
the progecte lbr a European
-gjngift currency- UndeipSiming
this view is tlx* “recognition
that Germany entered a
period of reduced economic
activity and, more importantly.
hnf Bundesbank h*** its

eyes on that baH."

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

(LB) 47.2326

F) 29721
(NKi) 9.8885

(Eu) 235942
(Pta) 101.006
(SKi) 101686
(SFi) 19582
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Ecu
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Canada
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This trend .has been bol-

stered by the "dramatic resolu-

tion to the ongoing story of
political mayhem in Italy.

Three to four months ago that

was unthinkable."

Mr Fersaud ami that the cur-

rent taut of EMU pothiiaiawm
,

most evident in the bond mar-
ket, where spreads of high-
yielding bonds have narrowed
sharply against German bunds,

bad its roots more in the weak-
ness ofthe D-Mark than in any
overt change in sentiment in

favour of EMU.
He said: "The strong dollar,

weak DMarfc makes investors

feel that risks to EMU are
reduced. The foreign exchange
market hag f&dUteted pitting

the EMU .issue back on the
hrmi^ mgraphs1

agenda.”

The reasoning is that a
weaker D-Mark allows other
European countries to run
pftginr monetary pollutes This
in turn allows fogm to main-
tain the fiscal rigour necessary

if they are to have a chance of
mooting the Maastricht conver-
gence criteria.

The other key theme in the
markets is the divergence
between the dollar's perfor-

mance against the yen and the

D-Mark. Mr Joe Prendergast,
currency strategist at Merrill
l,yTv»h in London, rain the dot
laris inability to break out of
ranpa against the French
Swiss francs underscored the

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAIN'? T THE DOLLAR
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Pti 242.080
(S) 12B47
(U 155225
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(R) 1.6985

(NN) 65298
(Efl) 155240
pta) 126.190
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02 62131
-2A 15626
-ZA 12678
-22 67389
32 12161
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22 164203 22
22 30.48 28
1.7 67555 1.6

12 4.7078 12
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-82 260.79 -72
-04 12546 05
-42 16092 -as
29 3023 2.1

22 12638 22
05 64796 07
-22 158A2S -29
-22 1282 -12
-1.7 67809 -1.1

65 1.1842 32
05 12024 06
-08 12486 -09

WORLD INTEREST RATES

HONEY RATES

theme of D-Mark weakness, not

dollar strength.

He said that both the Swiss
and french wpntraT hanlnt had

been “stoical" in not following

the toman lead towards lower

rates. Recent developments
confirmed his view that the
French franc might wefl return

to its old ERM central parity of

FEU-3588 against the D-Mark.

Mr De Rosa said the dollar's

weakness against the yen was
“largely a reaction to disap-

pointment that something
more concrete did not come
out ofthe G-7 summit” He said

this was a case ofmarkets hop-
ing that a more convincing
case be made for Japanese
recovery, rathe- than expecta-

tions of outright dollar sup-
port.
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
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Notice erfEeily Redemption p> Hcldeta of

Series D
of

RSVP WestminsterLimited
(facarprearetuufcUteri iartfcyrelkaQgaerai IdreiiU

US. $154,000,000

Guaranteed ExtemfibkVunble Rate Notes due 2005/Z006

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in eccorflance with Section 593(a) ofdie
Indenture, dated 31n October. 1990, Series D of the US. $154^00,000
Guaranteed FermtUHe ’Wrnhle Rate Notes due 2005/2006 of RSVP
Wstmlnrarr Limited (the “Bonds'') will be redeemed in full by RSVP
IKstmimterLimitedon the biteres ftyment Date falling on IDth Maji 1996at
thrir PrincipalAmount outstandingm drat date togetherwith interestaccrued

no die Date ofRedemption.

Paying Agents

Banker? Trust Company Banlten Trust LuxemboragS^.
1 AppoldSurer POL Box 807

Broadgate 14 Boulevard FX>. Roosevelt

London EC2A 2HE L-2450 Lusemboutg

Interestdrall cease to accrue on the Bonds frum Kith May; 1996.

Bankers Trust

Company,London Principal Paying Agent

24th April, »96

Notice ofEatiyRedemption toBolden of

Series C
of

RSVP WestminsterLimited
Onoreponari aril Bmkri 6bN&9m toCaymau bkmk)

US. $154,000,000

GaazanteedExtexufibte Variable Rate Notes doe Z005/2006.

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN chat to accordance withSection 523(a) of the
Indenture, dated 31st October. 199a Senes C of die US. S154200200
Guaranteed Extendible Nfariable Rate Notes toe 2005/2006 of RSVP
Westminster Lftnlrrri (the *Bondj") will be redeemed in full by RSVP
^feraminsurLimitedon the Interera feyment Darefalling on ZOdi Maji 1996»
theirPrtaic^alAmountootitandiagon thatdate tngpdierwith imereat acxrued
to the DateofRedemption.

PayingAtom
Bankers TnatCompany Bankers liust LuxembourgSA.

1 Arnold Street PjO. Bos 607
Brctadgsre 14 Botderad F.D. Roosevelt

London EC2A 2HE L-2450 LurcemhcutE

Interest shall cease to acaueon the Bench from 20th Map 1996-

Banker*Trot
Company,London Prindpei Paying Agent

24th April. 1996

Repobtic ofAustria

U3. $400,000,000
FloMing Rase Notes doe2002

In aocofduicc with the prorisonsof

the Notes, notice is hereby riven

that the Rate of Interest fences*
month period ending23nl October.
1996 has been fixed at 5.3125% per

mu, The imnes accnnae for

such ax month period will"be u.S.

127.01 per U.S. SlflOO Bearer

Note, and US. $270.05 per U^.
$10,000 Bearer Note and U.S.

$2,70032 perU S. $100900 Bearta-

Note on 23rd October, 1996 against

presentation ofCoupon No-£ __

Union Bank ofSwUxeriaud

Loodcra Breach Agpt Bank \S7

»thApA»?6

ALLIANCE
n LEICESTER

ABaaea& Ldraocr Btritfias Society

£150,000,000
Floating Rate Notes

doe 1996
Bor the Interest Period 19th

ApriL 1996 to 19* July,

1996, the Noras will cany a Rate

of Interest of6.0625 pet cew- per

aruuan with interest amounts cl

£150.73 ps £10,000 principal and

£1.507.34 per £100.000 principal

payable c® 19th July, 1996.

Uwriratelow isFomSmLErtamt.

Why is Lind-Waldock tfie

! Broker ofChoice for over

J
23,000 Mures Traders?

I Lfltoorede/Srotrf^ Ijnd-Ufekhxi has been smingfiitures
* traders since 1965. Our customer deposits ait over W50 million.

-

I

And, we are regulated by the SEA. so you can be assured a level of

security, unlike non-fegubted finis.

ZJeeenta WorfAMt Markets. We are clearing members of

all major U-S. futures exchanges and conduct customer business at

I

futures exchanges around thewwli 24 hours a day, you can place

an order, get a quote, or get information on your accounL

3. Aqpcribr OnkrExtaOba. Our haring floor operationsare

I

unsurpassed for quality and efficiency. For most market orders,

we are able to oecute your orderand confirm your fill m just one

telephone calL

1

4. Bmttojf Support yougetacompfeterangeoftradinginfonna-

tion and support-^re chaiti. newsletters, telephone “hotlines," and

more. Wus, you get “extras," like currency converson at institutional
j

rates and caB-free tines. 1

1

5; Dhamated fwrwfrttiu. Our commission rates on world
j

futures and options on futures are among the lowest in the indus-

try—50-7096 less than rates charged by full-price firms. ]

I
Find out for yourselfwhy lind-WaJdodc is the number-one broker

,

for independent futures traders worldwide. Telephone or write tod^y.

= IZZ~1q^262-472^ ,

Address Bd0iBic 07^-118444

QguaiBSMMb spstaa™
|

«ggM URD-UAIJDOCK St COMPAmJ

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING

an non
CALI TOLL-FREE
Austria 0660 7+80 Belgium 0900 71958

DmtekBxn OOO FWandDB00«ia0l6

France OS90B446 GrwrOCBOQ 49129016

— MandlSQaSSSmB Itafy 1678 7W75

HeriUe managed acowits Nannymi nat pan^si 0505493561

limited BaMity guaranteed SMaitm9M
Lowest mai^n deposits OR CALL DIRECT toiks+oxu an
I20»h5») Fac (491 40321 8S1

PUBLIC SPEAKING

Training and speech writing by

QFGSLfiOfLOfNURIO
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Rights talk and gilts auction fears upset shares
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Ecfitor

London’s equity market wilted
again under a welter of bearish sto-

ries, some eminently plausible, oth-
ers extremely far-fetched.

The fundamentals included a dis-

appointing Quarterly Trends Sur-
vey, published by the Confederation
of British Industry, which high-
lighted sluggish output and new
orders and a dip in business con-

fidence.

And the absence of another much
rumoured takeover bid in the utili-

ties sector was a further depressing

influence in the marketplace.

Another downside factor was a

Strong rumour that one of the big
FT-SE 100 stocks was preparing a
substantial rights issue, possibly to

finance a big acquisition. British

Airways was cited as a possible

rights issue candidate, as were the

Footsie’s brewing giants. Bass and
Scottish & Newcastle.

Adding to the market's general

unease yesterday were worries

about today’s auction of £8bn worth
of 10-year gilts. Dealers said bond
markets had become increasingly

nervous ahead of the gats, bund
and bond auctions scheduled for

this week.
The upshot of all this perceived

bad news was that the FT-SE 100

index posted its second successive

decline, losing a further 19.7 to

3,833.0. The downside pressures

were much less obvious in the

FT-SE Mid 250 index, which finally

succumbed to small pockets of prof-

it-taking and eased 40 to 4£40.L

The day was not without the

usual daily dose of takeover specu-

lation, oar the “usual fantasies” as

one dealer put in.

The spotlight yesterday alighted

on Seneca, whose shares challenged

their all-time high in the wake of

stories that a bid from the Conti-

nent or the US was an the way.

Such stales have propelled Zeneca

an numerous occasions in tile past

year. Ladhroke, where talk of a bid

from Bass. Scottish & Newcastle or

Hilton International crop up
weekly, was one of only a handful
of Footsie stocks to make progress,

as was Thom EML owing to

renewed talk of a break-up bid.

Meyer International, the timber
and. building materials group, was
another to attract bid rumotzrs.

Rumours continued to circulate

in the utilities, where marfcetmak-
ers are expecting the Department of

Trade and Industry to give the
green light for National Power and
PowerGen to proceed with their

bids for Southern and Midlands
Electricity.

Some dealers expect NatPower to

raid the market far Southern Elec-

tricity shares immediately the DTI

fT-SE-A All-Star* ft***

1,000

news is made public. A bid for

National Power from Southern

Company, of the US, is bring pre-

dicted for Thmsday.
London gave ground from the out-

set, with the FT-SE 100 opening 13

prints off and never looking able to

recoup its early loss.

Turnover topped the lbn-share

mark, eventually settling at L08bn
at the 6pm calculation. This figure

was inflated by very heavy volume
in BET, 150m shares, which
accounted for 14 per cent of the

overall total and which followed
the market raid am the stock by
Rentokfi, whose bid doses on Fri-

day. Customer business on Monday
was wrath £LS3bn.

btdlces and ratio*

FT-SE 100 *5!-
FT-SE MW 250 4540.1

FF-SE-A 350
FT-SE-A AB-Shara 1916.88

FT-SE-A AfrSMre yfett 3-68

Bast pa* funning sot-tors

1 Household Goods
2 Healthcare

3 Property

4 Ofl Exploration & Prod

5 Investment Trusts

„m.7 FTOnfiary WNM *"
.

!

2fiSA' -7\£
-4.0 FT-SE-A Non »»!#• WA,
_ai FT-SE 100 Fut Juft 3843,00

jM iQyrGfltytoti &00 738

3.67 LonggiK/otJutiyjAf 239 -23Br

-1.V
......;»:u

i.af—
Want perferaOv
1 &jtfneertnc: VeNcfcs —
2 Tefecomrouri&aHon*

__ 3 8u**ngM«t*$M»eh»„
4 Retailors: GetttrtJ

. ..*03 5 Life Assurance

,,—*13

..ae

mauled
Defence stocks took something
of a direct hit as the political

tension between the UK and
Saudi Arabia spilled over into

the stock market
The catalyst was a profits

warning from Babcock Inter-

national, which announced a
slump in orders largely as a
result of the Saudi tow. Bab-
cock tumbled more than 12 per
cent and sentiment in the sec-

tor went into a nosedive.

Among the leaders, British

Aerospace came off 14 to 8&4p,

Rolls-Royce lost 2 to 238Vip in

10m traded and GEN dosed 13

lower at 979p. Vickers was off 8
at 253p and Lucas Industries

shed 6 to 230p.

Most analysts arirn atari that

any loss of Saudi-favoured con-
tractor status would be a prob-

lem, but felt that many of the

scare stories floating around
the City had been overplayed.

Babcock was said to be some-
thing of a special case. Brokers
downgraded profits savagely
and the stock dropped 15‘A to a
new low of U3p in record vol-

ume of 9.2m shares. BZW cut

back its forecast for this year
by £7m to £17m.

Zeneca advances
Pharmaceuticals group

Zeneca was one of the day’s
main talking points as several

reasons combined to drive the
stock sharply ahead.
Moving strongly against the

poor market trend, the shares

jumped 33 to 1390p to make it

the day’s best performer

among FT-SE 1QG constituents.

Volume at the close stood at a
healthy 2.6m shares.

The return of bid speculation

was one factor in the initial

advance of the shares, though
analysts moved yesterday
afternoon to beat down talk of

a passible bid from Swiss
group Roche.
Other analysts attributed the

demand to a “general catching

up” in the second quarter of

the year, the stock having
lagged behind its rivals. Some
pointed to a simple squeeze in

the stock.

BET raided
BET was easily the day’s

most heavpy traded stock. Sup-
port services rival Rentokfi,

which has mounted a bid far

BET, snapped up 6.8 per cent

of the group ahead of Friday's

offer deadline and pushed BET
volume up to 150m shares.

Rentokil was said to have
acquired its stake from willing

sellers among institutional

shareholders. BET closed 4
higher at 205V»p and Rentokil

added S'A at 358%p.
Timber specialist Meyer

International stood out among
building materials shares.
There was talk of a stock
shortage and speculation that

Harrisons & CrosSeld was lin-

ing up a deal. Meyer rose 26
to a new high of 460p.

The performance contrasted

with general weakness for the
sector following a cautious
note from NatWest Securities.

Meyer acquired Harrisons &
Crosfield’s timber operations
last year for ffiftm and there
has been sporadic but persis-

tent rumours of further corpo-

rate activity involving the two
groaps.

NatWest urged clients to

hold off and buy on weakness
following the recent strong run
for the sector. Blue Circle lost

ll to 359p and Wolseley came
offU to 464p. Rugby Group- off

4Vt at 130V*p. was backmarker
in the FT-SE Mid 250.

Speculation about a big
rights issue from the brewing
sector - with Bass and Scot-

tish & Newcastle possible per-

petrators - was dismissed by
leading analysis.

One analyst said: “Genuine
business is thin an the ground
and traders are just looking to

generate business by making
excuses for rights issues." He
said that S&N was still digest-

ing Courage, and Bass had no
need for a rights issue in order
to make a mqjor acquisition.

Bass dipped 4 to 786 and SAN
softened 5 to 683p - in spite trf

speculation that it could be
making a £700m sale and lease-

back on Centre Parcs.

Among retailers. Sears,

which also owns the Freemans
rpaii order business, hardened
VA to 98% in spite of disap-

pointing results and the disclo-

sure that mail order business

was 5 per cent down in the
first two months of this year
among the main players -

excluding GTJS, the market
leader.

In iqyte nf thig thre mail order
caution also depressed GUS,
which fell 17 to 745p. Analysts
also said GUS barf had a strong
run recently and there was
some profit-taking.
TJ. Hughes, the discount

retailer, added 4 at 6ip follow-

ing results and news of man-
agement changes.

Rumour and counter-rumour
continued in the regional elec-

tricity sector yesterday.
National Grid remained on the
market’s bid list and the
shares finned another 2 to

200Vfcp. Dealers also suggested

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

QUKUROVA ELEKTRIK A.§.
PROCUREMENT NOTICE

FOR THE SUPPLY OF GENERATOR AND POWER TRANSFORMERS
The QUKUROVA ELEKTRIK A.S. (QEAS), has implemented the construction of a dam and
hydroelectric power plant project which will be equipped with a 510MW Power Plant, located on the
Ceytian River in the southern part of TurWye and 140 km to the north-east of Adana.

The QUKUROVA ELEKTRIK A^. now Invites eligible Bidders for sealed bids for two dfferent

schedules for the supply ot the following equipment and services. Both of the schedules are planned
to be financed fully by QEAS. however, alternative financing offers by the interested bidders shall be
taken into account

The design, manufacture shop assembly & testing, packing, sea & land transport to site, erection,
testing and conuriissiQning, and guarantee ot the following equipment

SCHEDULE 1J For the Berke Dam and HEPP Project

2) Ten Single-Phase Generator Transformers, 62.5 MVA (OFWF), 15.5 / (163V3) kV

b) Ten SF6 GIS Connection Sets.

SCHEDULE 2} As QEA$ system spares:

a) One three-phase Generator Transformer, 66 MVA (OFAF), 8.5/161 kV.

b) Two Power Transformers, 50/63 MVA (ONAN/ONAF). 154/31.5 kV.

The basic condition or eligibility shall be the successful manufacture or at least 10 (Ten) tingle-phase
or three-phase power transformers of the same or higher voltage level with at least a total nominal
power of 1000 MVA, within the last 15 years (1982, 1996 both included).

Interested eligible Bidders may obtain further information from and Inspect the Bidding Documents at

the office of

gUKUROVA ELEKTRIK A£. Phone : (322) 235 06 81 (4 lines)

SEYHAN BARAJI, P.O. Box 239 Telefax : (322) 235 02 57

01 322 ADANA -TORKIYE Telex : 62735 CEAS - TR
A complete set of Bidding Documents may be purchased by any Interested eflgibte Bidder beginning
April 24, 1996, on the submission of a written application to the above office and upon payment of a
nan-refundable fee of 200 (two hundred) USD.

AH bids must be accompanied by bid securities of 120,000 (one hundred twenty thousand) USD for

Schedule i and 45,000 (forty five thousand) USD for Schedule 2 and must be delivered to the above
offices on or before 13:00 hours local time on June 26, 1996. Bids will be opened in the presence of

those Bidders’ representatives, who choose to attend, at 14:00 hours local time on June 26. 1996 at

the offices of the General Management of QUKUROVA ELEKTRIK AS. Seyhan Baraji, Adana-
TGRKIYE and bid submission date will not be postponed.

it is essential that the bids shall be submitted in full conformity with the bidring documents, and that

the Bidders shall submit together with their bids, the required information and documents for

posrquaWcaiion of their financial, technical and production capabilities. The rids of those Bidders,

who do not comply with the oondftfons required rn the bidding documents for the e&gbifity of the

Odder or those bids, which are not in conformity with the bkkfing documents shall be rejected. The
decision by QEAS in relation to me evaluation, selection and signing of the contract for the bids

received, shall be final and the amounting of these shall be done by QEAS.

QEAS reserves the right to accept or to reject any Bid and to annul the Bidding process and reject

aU bids, at any time prior to the award of the contract for the equipment offered and award separate

contracts for two schedules, without thereby incurring any Uability to the affected Bidders) or any
obligation to inform the affected Bidders) of the grounds for the QEAS*s action.

Any delay in mail or bids by telephone, telegram, telex or telefax shall not be accepted.

GENERAL MANAGEMENT

LesEchos
FINANCIAL TIMES

The FT can help you reach additional business

readers in France. Our link with the French

business newspaper. Las Echos, gives you a

unique recruitment advert!sina opportunity to

capitalise on the FTs European readership

end to target toe French business world.

ForltiftJ imatfan on taws and further details

please telephone:

Toby Hnden-Crofls on +44 171 8733456
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THE TOP OPPORTUNITIES SECTION

For senior management positions.

For information please contact:

RobertHunt
+440171873 4095

that several institutions had
been bid far stock in the mar-
ket to avoid getting caught
short in the event of a bid;

while other buying camp from
those that simply favour the
stock’s yield attractions. There
was heavy volume of 14dl
Expectations of a raid on

Southern Electricity from its

agreed suitor National Power
saw the shares maintain their

strong momentum, adding 12
at 903p in trade of 1.7m.

There was substantial profit-

taking in National Power,
which left the shares trailing 9
to 596p following trade of 4ikn,
with dealers reporting some
switching out of NatPower and
into National Grid. Traders
said a bid from Southern Co,

the US utility, is still on the
cards.

Among leading composite
insurance stocks, Guardian
Royal Exchange shed 2 to 23$},

while Royal Insurance hold-
ings fell 3 to 3&tp. Sun Alliance
eased 2 to 358p and General
Accident retreated a penny to
64lp.

Lehman Brothers, the US
investment bank yesterday
reiterated its underweight
stance on the sector. It downr
graded earning to reflect poor
weather and deeper downturn
and said it now experts sector

earnings to halve between 1995

and 1997. However, T

continues to favour Royal
Insurance and said it “appears

fundamentally cheap after 18
per cast underperfonnance".

Profits downgrades cast a
cloud over telecom shares.

Merrill Lynch cut back at
Cable and Wireless and Voda-
fone, ami both lost ground.

C&W was Merrill's main
focus. Rising start-up costs in

Europe and heavier depreda-
tion have led the broker to cut
back earnings pstimatps and
move from buy to hold an the

stock. It has reduced its profits

estimates fry £45m to £L24bn
for 1996 and by £80m to £L4bn
for 1997.

Possible earnings dilution

from recent French moves is

the reason flu: the downgrade
at mobile phones group Voda-
fone, where Merrill is looking

for profits of £520m for 1997,

down from £550m.
The shares, off8% at 255£p,

fell to the bottom end of the

Footsie rankings. C&W ended 4
lower at 531p.

A positive annual meeting
from oil exploration group
Lasmo left the shares VA better

at 191p.

Profit-taking continued to

squeeze media stocks. Rentas
tumbled 18 to 764p for a
two-day decline of 4 par cent
Reed International shed 11 to

UGOp as institutions switched
into Elsevier.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Jeffrey Brown, lisa Wood,
Joei Kibazo.
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1.14 S3 11 547 20% 20% 20%
180 38 10 182 27% 2ft X%
430 18 17 65295% 202% 203
043 II 3 365 31 30% 30%
008 14 5 520 5 4% S

158 2044 35% 35% 3ft
030 12 8 740 17% 17 17%
248 78 X a 3ft 35% 3ft
034158 3 256 4% 4 4
001 28 15 V 20% 29% 28%
028 12 10 1650 24% 23% 2ft .
530 21 11 2525 348% 345%247% -1%
024 12 13 2054 10% 1ft 19% +%
052 23 30 231 X 2ft 2ft
082 01 16 335 15% M% 15

37 4M8 BO Eft 5ft
11 6501 20% 1ft 20%

020 14 18 110 14 13% 14

201 68 W 2560 30% 30 30
020 1.1175 9645 15% 18% 18%
0X11.1 0 16 ft 2% 2%

X 12B 36% 38 38

073 38 tt 285 24% 24% 34% _
OK 28 10 2091 30% 303ft ft
180 33 13 27« 4ft 47% 46%
011 07 15 611 15% 15 16%
U0 23 26 4288 1£0% a 59%

X a 35% 3ft 35V
am 18 TO 455 24% 24% 2ft _

27 346 23% 22% 2ft ft
184 4J 18 IM 34% 34% 3ft ft
135 27 19 2054 80% 49% 50% ft
087 18 12 73 ft ft ft
U0 18 M 011 10% s% 10%
090 2.7 20 GX 33% 32% 33%
040 48 S 41 8% ft 8%
7.47 54 12 fia 27% 2ft 27

012 08 54 73 13% ift 13%
1.12 23 18 1905 34% 33% 33%
080 201® 202 030% 30 30%
050 18 2315746 34% 33% 3ft
018 05 21 707 31 30% 31

OB 3.1 1520885019% lft ift *1%
010 05 75 MO 19% 19% ft

S 111 ft *9% ft ft
MS 09 13 187 37% 31% 31%
038 12 2B 556 Hi% 66% S% ft
032 08 12 162(85% 35% 96 ft
040 13 15 20*25% 2ft 26% ft

5
•2

I
ft

ft
+i
ft

ft
•%

3

*1

ft

5
*%

a

3

-X-Y-*-
MZIlfttax
47% 36% »a Cop
25% 21%1totaEgr
BO% 43%1Mcn
ft 32tab
7% ft ace
2ft 21%tanm
7% ftZtabe

18% 15% are

23% 16% 2to* tad

11% 18%2Mb Bib X
fl fttatTeix

346 25 17 7406

072 18-14 2S4

128 58 15 £
am a/ a ism
014 20 5 777

3 453

180 4.1 67 X
072105 46
044 24 18 X
040 20 15 284

U2 102 280

084 07 280

140 194%
48% 48

XV X%
a 4ft

*3% ft
ft ft

18 17%
- 20 10%
11% 11

5% ft

139% f5%
« ft

a s.

a *
2*%
ft
« -ft

1ft ft
11 -%
ft ft

tataWJrMta

taf ta

Wto b mb H3W ta nil 770 8770 Kto 31 Ion
«m mil 770m eta ammmm a.m

«44 Ml 770 0770 IT 0B *44 181 770 3

tato-tatata

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4fm doseApril23

n Sto

Steak Ob. E 10da Hfek LoreCten Omt

Aft Map 32 105 22% 22% 22% +%
Altai tat 131084 B2% 1% 2% +%
Mphated 19 5*7 10% 9% 10% ft
An & Pa 1JW 6 5 35% 35% 35% ft
AtodaM 005 55 0030 «13% 12 13% +1

AwfEbA 437 8X1113% 13 13% ft
AtaAnA m 89 5A 5% SA
ASRkM 2m 8 14817% 17% 17% ft
Metadi 21 729 aft 0ft ft +A
Atrel 649*2 5ft 5% 5% ft
AwtamrA 4 296 4% d4% 4%
AafttflDR £ 5 ft d3% ft

BWOeaon ON 12. .« 2ft.2H 2H ft
Badeertttr am u 10*30% 30% 3»I2 ft
BaUwnTA aw ii 35 3% 3% 3%
BATare am io 78 15% ISA 15A ft
(bred 18 31 USA 3% 3A

3 23% 23% 23%BMreltaa aa is ft
HbHtedA 16 84*40% 46% 4ft
Boremar 4 £ 2ft «A 2%
Borena 036 12 775 16 17% 17% ft
BneanA imw 53 » 19% 2D ft

Cbm too loo i i

Caaba 020 14 51 43 4ft 43

Can Hue ai4 28n(fl 9% ft ft
CnMFdA .081 IX 5% S/« 5% +£
Comma 030 17 12*24% 24 24%
CmpTdi 30 t54 19% 10% 1ft ft
data 18 » 1% 1H 1H
Cooed FM 10 10 ft ft 5%

Stock Dto. E WOc Hgh LmtOml
CJPWAT A 084 21 111 15% 14% 15%
creme* 040 2 81 19% 19% 19%
Cram C 8 040 2 142 19% 19% ift
OMc 053 30 9 29% 29% 29%

8 2 1% 1% 1%

DM
Okarii

Oeplto

KjoC*

tatoo

32546 1% 14 14 -4

a 556 15 14% 15 ft
12 361 13% 13% 13%

048 47 1215*12% 11% 11% ft

EmnCD 048 X 11 11% 11% 11%
BtnBV 087 37 3810 13% 13 13% 1%
Bat& A axa re e% «4 6% +A
ECU* I* 16 296 ft ft ft ft

141201 10% 18 18% ft

ft* tab 070 16 5 27% 27% 27%
AbA 240 15 X 50% 50% 50%
Form la 192415 46% 45% 48 ft
fnqmp/ 76 a 5>7* 5% 5%

Ban 0» 15 X 17% 17% 17%

GMftM 074 18 2X 32% 3* 32 fl

X 070 11 117 1716% 17

12 112 % 4 % ft

3 XT 1% «% ft
040 205739 X 35% 37 +1

HuttiCk

Ob. E «» B*i LovEfaKtCtov

45 12 IB 1% 42 ft
015 23 118 23% X% 23% ft

11 238 7% Bft 7% ft

katraacp 016 17 S3 14 13% m ft
taLCMic 92420 B% 8% 6% ft

43 574 16% 15% 16%
OJB 293788 28% Z8V 26% -%

JaoBe* X 241 U3x
7
( 3% 34 ft

XMrilOp 18 215 *3% 3% 3% ft
xmrBre 53 107 ift is% 18% -%
tagic* 7 83 11% 11% 11%

image BJW2 «8A ft 7H ft
Laser bd 28 ISO 10 9% 9% ft
Uaexbe 3 a 11% 11 n%
LjadiCP 1> 5 72% 71% 72% ft

ft
1

7 X 48% 48% 48%
048 20 342 37% 38% V
020 3 * 4% 4% 4%

31170 13% 13% 13%
KM4 X 7% 7% 7%
IkxbA 17 IX 20% 20 20

M5RB0 11 27 U U 3

Iterate* 82 505*10% 9% 10 ft
HYTbA 056 22 1702839% 32% 33% ft
tawf 112 X *4% 4% 4% ft

nr 5»
Stock Dto. E 100* MBk ImCtonCtbg

NVR 10 <12 0% 9% 9% ft
PwrsG 0101X1712 13%d13% 13% -%

Pern om i 190 *9% I 9% ft
pew?A 033 24 7 48 <7% 47% -%

PMC 1JH 12 3t 13% 13% 13%

tbotaad 57 2 35% 35% 35l2

SJWCerp 222 ID 9 38% 38% 38%

02021 82 7% 7% 7%
040 24 X41 47% 46% <7% ft

64 443 29% 28% 25% ft
Ttaaotae £ 752*32% 30% 31% +1%

TM Plato

T(

TdHM 030174 170*12% 12% 12% ft
TownQtfiy a 275 h % a
Titore 0 IX A % A
TutiB Mn 48 429 7S 7% 7% ft
TtaataA 007 85 112 27% 27% Z7%

:
TanrBrfl 007 37 444 27% 27% 27%

IbffbedsA X 14 2 2 2

UtfoodtS OX 33 10 2 2 2

USCrekd 29 181 35% 35% 35% ft

VteCOHA 941422 41 40% 40% ft
VbcareB 97 8388 42% 41% 41%
MET 1.12 18 106 11% 11 11% ft

Xytnte 3 135 Z% 2A z% ft
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h m
8b*k (to. 8 kto HH ta lad Ctof

4EC0HP OX 71 3068835% >3% 35+1%

AxUtoE 11 4940 10% 10% 10% ft
*»Mk 7 11 *1918% 18% +%
AcdomCp 41 1815 27% 25 26% -1%

MbM 3216749 55% 53% »f1%
ADCTBb 409737 41% 39% 41% f1%
Mdbta 121579 U% 1313% ft
AMOR 018 12 X 27% 28% 25% -1

AkbaSre 020 3114065 38% 36% 3ft ft
Abtogb ID 806 7% 6% 6% ft
AbPotjn 22 749 10tt 10% 10% ft
AftTtaUft 356800 34 X% 33% ft
Atatt 036 16 668 54% 54 54%
AgpfcoEi OIO 4B 90 16 17% 17% ft
Ak&pr 020 163365 027 » 25% ft
AQOADR US 9 117 56% 68 66% -1%

mao 08820 771 25 202*4% ft
MM Dr* 152 12 10 38% £ 37% +%
AtonPI 133311 17% 16% 17% ft
MdC*pl IX 15 X 17% 16% 17% ft
MdC*p MB 12 X 13% 13% 13% ft
NoatbC OX 1 2 -3% 3% 3%
MaUOb 000 154239 ft ft ft ftmm CO 2618634 50% 49 50% ft
An Makar 079 10 1519 34%dX% 32% -1%
fmCNOf 01512 38 ft 8% 5% ft
ACIlfcMa 3SS317 26% 25% 26H ft
AnSBtta 032*75 928 5 4% 4% ft
Are Rtof. 63 7K 16% 1ft 15% ft
MS* 054 173332 26% 26% 28% ft
AatotP 21400 A % %
Ata* 252 8 110 67% 68% 67%
AaPwCow 7720961*12% 12 12% ft
An TIM 85044 13% 17% 18% +1%
Anpeebc 2712(57 X 5ft 56% ft
AMKkCp 005X16*1 *7% 7% 7% ft
AatoOb 030 24 20 16% 18% 18% ftMp amX 7Z7 37% 3&V 37% ft
Jtongdto 1J» 9 185 11% 10% 11%
Andrew Cp 33 5289*44% 41% 44% +2%
AMtbAa 81 3 17% 17% 17%

ApagME* 034 21 Z7£n2ft 27% 27% ft
APPBb 37 900 9% ft 840 -05

AppHMd 7239445 38% 39% 39% +1%
AppbC 046 415150 25% 24% 24% ft
AppMbH 805 30 2205 20% 29% 28% ft
Arbor Dr 828 20 871 20% 18% 20 ft
ketao 03* 11 450 9H 8% OH ft
Agata 1X11 140 33 32% X% ft
MMW OW « 225 ft 8% ft ft
AneorM 084 17 257 15% 14% 14%
Areotdta 044 12 X 1ft 15% 16 -%

ArdnR 62281 uft ft 8% -wll

AaptcnW 443Q33a54% 51% 54+1%
ASTRMb 16718 5% 4ft ft ft
AS4MM 27 Ut 11 10% 10% ft
A8SEAT 831 17 11& 27% 2ft 26% ft
Aired 2840904 *40 36% 39% +2

Areas* 49 sac 5A 4ft 4ft -A
AlAbkX 034 24 5303 43% 42 42% ft
AaHnto 2 <7 3A 3% ft +A
AatoTotoA 1 680 ft 2ft 2ft

toeedde 092 8 683 18% ift ift ft

- B -

BEIB 009 16 521 11% 10% 11 ft
BtaJx 006 3 1914 0 ft 8% -%

BUml B OX 7 £ 14% 14% 14%

BtaSTk 1551 4% 4A 4% +d
BbX« 14 96 17% 17% 17% ft
SMtoreCpaOm 10 235 17% 17% 17% ft
Btadabb OX 10 61 34% 33% 34% ft
BUto 6*0 044 13 10M 24% 2* 24% ft
EfcbBIF 080 15 48 25% 25 25%
BbfVbwx 090482 341 34 33% 33%
PajttnM 24014 9»1tB%10lVlD3%+1%
BEAOS 661266 14 13% 13% ft
BaedCOi 042 14 60 8% 8% 8%
BFfMft 56 616 2% 2% 2% ft
BenOMiy 900 255 18% 17% 13 ft
BdtdbMt OX 14 1389 42% 41% <2 ft
BHAOpx 012 12 22 13% ift 13%
H be £2134 14 13% 1ft ft
BgB 020 981685 10% ift 10A ft
BbdbyW 008 ii ziOO 16 18 18 ft
StopM 30110332 63 61 61 ft
Btarek 188375 14% 13% 18S ft
Bbcfclko 113 8 £ 3ft 38% 3ft
BMC SDlb* 3625H3B 80% 5ft 60% +2%
BaatmeaS 148 11 5344 39% 3ft 39% ft
Bab Bum 032 14 769 iS% 15% 15% ft
Baoto&B 21 100(08% 2ft 25* ft
BlXbnd 12 2901 19% 17% 18 ft
flortonffit 078 5 £ 41% 40% 40%
BBtaTe £1768*15% 14% 15% ft
talVVA 040 18 90 22 21% 21% ft
Bteco 0£ 11 328 12% 12% 12%
BSBncp 030 12 5 26% 25% 25% ft
BT9dpng 048 4B 10 ft ft ft ft
Bbbto 16 387 14% 13% 13% ft
BdUanT 343 7 8% 9% 9% ft
Bo it Brno 31551 19% 18% 18% ft
DuH—n 22 9 58% 35% £%
BtaWD 040 12 427 37% 34% 36% +2%

- c -

CTwc 71723 32% 31 31 -%

; 1JM 16 96 32% x% H% +%
CabaaOnOm 14 855 18% ift 18%
Caere Cp 40 906 10% 9V 6% -%

Cbta 225 51282 5% 5% % ft
CdHen 182078 17% 16% 17% f%
Caatoto £ 456 9 ft 8%
men 18 587 2A 2A 2% ft
Cmaabc OS a a 88*8 89% «% ft
CBribnCm 077 17 13 35% 34% 35% %
Canda OX 17 2305 u15 14% 15 ft
canrS aio 21 044 23% 22% 22% ft
Cefeon 10 7BB 14% 13% 13% ft
caicp 151024 u% ift 1ft ft
Cantoar 363738 35% 35% aft +%
0*1 Hd -im 12 26*104% 33% 34 -%
dbri Spr 12 119 30% a 26% +%
areas* 11 MO 6% ft 6%
Cfcapwi 002 31 3039 34% 3ft 34% ft
Onfib 009 4 7362 Eft 58 (ft +ft
CttoMkb 1 1135 ft 1% 1A ft
Ctand® 14 244 iztniV us,

Chrenaowwr 12 10 3% xv 3%
CboXTa 9 1990 10 ft 6% ft
CbraaCp 7013 95% 93% 64 -1%

OreFfai 101 IS 334 60% 5ft 60 ft
OMnCp 035 34 1873 52% 51V 52% ft
Ckcrei 166 407 15 14% 15 ft
Cknrelm 1BT3SB8 17% 17% 17% ft
OSlet* £1904 2% 2% ft ft
Cbafib 43flB» 49 «% 48% *1%

a*Bn* Itt >2 m 29%cC9% 29%
CbanKr B 312 3% 3% 3% ft
CBS Dr x om XV 22% 22% ft
Ctobete 0 452 V ft ft
rnmCrttal im a 72 34 33% 34 *3
CadaAbna 3 IX 4% 4 4% ft
CdBMXCb £3305 25% 23% 25% +1%

Cdta 71 1573 82% 9% 62% +2%
Ottrere £4115*53% 50% 52& fill

GHbgbl 015125 178 20% 20 20

COUGH UQ 11 48 23% 22% 23% ft
Corea* 025 22 2333 39 37 37 -1%

OmSA 009106 2265 17% 17 T7 ft
CreeaASp 0X1071005 17% 17% 17% ft
ean*BWb07B 12 63 342 36% 36%

OtamC 88 229 31% 31% 3J% ft
Cdmaiabs 13026 5% 4% 5% ft
CnaxKXW 27778 X%(00% X
CboMm* 27 637 31 22% 23% f%
canken 23Z74 *b 43 eft
Cental S0 1060 8% 7% 8ft
CnkSMa £2896 22% 21% 2l% ft
GBX3A 050 17 1081 18% 17% 18% ft
CopyO* 762201 10 d8% TO ft
CDtaiCp 4857 1S% 19 19% +%
CreeUrB a® 22 snzi *2ft 3*% z<%

CnMTKO 341206 G% 6& 6ft &
Cnnta 43 IK 5% 5% 6%
Cym 10B7u32% 29% S% +1%

Cytt^Tl 44898 7,’j 7A t£

- D -

DSC On 201257E 29?2 £% 2B% ft
Dbtaou 013 7 £ 86% 083 89%

Mlta 25 J1E 4 3% 3% +A
fW^" 14 270 X% 2<% 22% *&
DretaDP t14 13 129 a 23>2 28% -%

Ml Sups 020 M £ 5% 4% 4% ft

DbUDGt am 33 397 B&7 B5?Z 87 ft
Mcftnpe 04* 10 18 21% 20% 20% +%
0*9 Corep 1631771*43% 42% 43ft tlj

Dta 033 22 243 41% 40% 41%

H 0b
tak to. E Mi ta ?•• l*» Od«

Dtp By IX 11 £ 47% 45% 47% ft
Orecaa 0314 18 8% 8% 8% +&
DHTkH 15 93 U26 24% 24% ft

00 fail IS 492 Z7% 25% 27% ft
ngUCB 10 219 8% 08 8%
0% Sored 3 522 1% 1% 1%
QgSpt 499645*19% IS TO« *t\

OoamCp 22 283 38% 35% 38%

nmre ax a 39 4% <% 4% ft
DIHM 225 » 959 S dg ii f*
Oakrfifa 025 25 123 31% 30% 31% ft
ObcaMi ana esm«% u u -%

DneeEn® ig 72 21% 20% 20%
Qtradbni 13 828 10% 10% 10%
&*GS 024136 781 59% 33% 35% f1%
OugEape DOB 22 W3 ft 3a ft
DS Bancor US 12 £ 30% 29% 29% ft
Data OX 21 233 27% 27 Z7% ft

(fetal* 341382 25%23%25%f1%

- E -

EagbFd 2 709 *3% 3 3% *£,

EnCreot 03367 *3 2% 2U f,»,

EOTd 005 21 5213 25% £ 25% ft
Eggbd 301471 18 ft 9% ft
Qacxsct 12 2039 21% 13% 20% f1%
BacstnS 149 4 7 50% 50% 50% ft
BbCIAtb 31 3684 X% 26% 26V ft
GbCBoAn 13 £ 4% 4 4

F*xda 20 622 15% 13% 15% +1%
EaeereCnp 1 983 ft ft ft
EflOta* £ 75 30% £50% ft
EndSK* 13 130 131 131 181

tat* Inc £1784 3ft 3A 3A ft
EqokOI 010 X 387 ft 5% 5% ft
EdOOB 022 222757B 20% 1ft 20% ft
BMd 24 19 9% 9% 9%
tab SB) 101440 XO 25% 2555 -21

Eobyb 22 3070 1ft 15% 16% *%
fiostar 353 617 26% 27% 28% +%
ttlbfbr a SB IS 14 15 +%
EtaBI 0X20 758 29 28% 28% -1%

EzsopMm 4 166 B 5% ft

- F-
MOp 17 2S5 6% 5% 5%
ItorCp 024 11 SB 11% 1ft 11% ft
Faabnd OX 4B8SZ1 35% 34% £%
HP HI 3421363* 2ft 627 27% -1%

FSDlTtod 1XM 151829 55% 55 55% ft
Rfeoa 1 384 1% 111 1% ft
fobA 02* 142082 13% 13% 13%
renal 6432071 51% 50% 51% +%
HMAre 134 11 146 43% 43% 43% ft
KSacfe 064 1511968 25% 2*% 2S& ft
FuTresn 106 12 904 32 31% 31% ft
Fmbl 100 72 289 30% £30% ftMb 27 667 a 28% 25% ft
Ftattv 21 3441 30% 2ft 29% +%
Hare IS 20 348 10% 9% 10 +%
FaodLAx 011211739 ft 7U 8

fOOdLBx ail 21 45£ 7« 7H ?U ft
Farmnod 1JB 14 56 54 X 53%
Foreckatr £ 418 13% Tft 1ft -%

FateA 5 230 3% 3% ft
fisfu am 9 52B 22% 21% 22 ft
Wltoato 1.16 11 284 2B% 2ft 29% +%
Rune am is 33 x% x x% ft
Rtefto 068 IS 423 2% S 2% +%
RdtsreMDR 1 B2 % ft £

-0-
GBApp 2 <70 *3% 3% ft -ft

B8KSW* 007 27 475 27 28% 2ft f%
tare* S «5 3% 3% ft ft
mretflta 1 1488 A ft 13 ft
6Hb*2000 1610619 36% 34% 36% f1%
8MCD 016 5 63 3% 7% ft +%
GnlBtad 042 U 24 21% 20% 21% ft
GMfeto 12 V 6 7% 8ft
GbtatoPP 154065 5% 5% 5%
GbteCp 4m £7803*40% 36% 39% f2%
BMMiK 66440 ft ft ft ft
Breayree £6942 53% 31% S3 ft%
GaaMOa 54B34 10% 18A 10% ft
GtareB 040 4 111 13% 13% 73% ftta OR 831B5B 16% 1ft 7ft ft
BMrertA 080 3 177 12 11% 11%
GbkBtare 27 38 7% 6% 7% +%
GoadGka 10 50 9% 9% 9% +%
tadbta MO 25 518 22 21% 21%
t?iii

> iiiryi 9 X 3% 3% 3%
teak 034 12 12m 70 78% 19% ft
baa*AP Q£ 8 117 1«% 16% I'll ft
aonrerere IX 228 ft ft ft ft
an tat 35 831399 13% 13% ft
Gil Cap BOB 183 6% m ft ft
8BWS4Q 12 299 Ift ??% 11% ft
Gtnkarea 26 2806 28% 26% 27% +%

- H -

IMplre 10 £ 6% 6 6%
ibrbtyvt tUB B 3 a £ £ ft
Hbpnrfe 022 15 834 1ft 16 16% ft
HaobCbP 7 433 16% 16 16% ft
WOl CD 016237 61lB1lftl16%118% +lfl

MreUrir ' £Z72D 50% 40% 50% ft
Ikaflhcto 006 202366 ft 9% 9% ft
WMoTch 22 588 11% 11% 11% ft
HadHte 01B 1 2638 3% 63% 3JJ ft
HaUdl 9 293 ft B% 8% ft
HbaaTny 15 K«25% 2*% 25% ft
Htattf Om 1825*2 12 10% 11% ft
Wtagta 101 5094 (09 27% 28%
HoabBbd a» 12 6X6% 25% 26% +1%
Ho* hto 048 16 T07a2S% 24% 24% ft
HaaHfbB 04419 £ 5% 5% 5%
Had JB 0201X3814X2% 21% 21%
IkBdta am 13 724 24% 23% 24% ft
KretnCO 006 16 128 *V 4 »% ft
ndctfTecb 133364X5% X% 53% ft
Hjtoldon B84 8% 6 8

HjarBb 115 72 ft 4% 4%

- 1 -

FflSju £ 485.15V 14% IS ft
B total 1 478 ft IS m -b
>TWP 33 544 13% 13 ift ft
toanaageni 2 602 3A 3A 3A ft
kaperiBe OX 15 313 23% x% 23% ft
HRn 33 867 14% M 14% +%
Hnk 35(12 26% 24% 26% +1%
ngkdb am 13 563*13% 13% Ift ft
HLaB 1 137 1% 1% 1% ft
btoreftov 8591 18 74% 12% 14% fi%

btabs® 101 79 24% 23% »% ft
HgBMB 13 151 iA ?i’« IV
me 016 167X96863% 65% 6011 +J6

bbta 21 386 i% IS 1J1 +06

tedgnta 040 11406 ft ft 6A +ii

tebrlb Z5 68 16% 18 18 ft
IMM 024 12 8*0 12% 11% «% ft
kdgpb 94221 15% 7*% 1*3 ft
kOBbaf 61038 ft 8% ft ft
ibM IS 19SZ 16 14% 15 ft

ttnoc 28 2623 3ft 29% £ ft
MDakjQA 15 950 21% 21% 21% ft
Meant 005 24 613 27% 2S% 27 ft
k»MQ> 157B1338l6ft 43% 5ftf1D%
tone* 15 50 15% 15% 15% +%
bfflteb 120127 8 232 230 230 -2%

- J -

JSJSoask 18 M 12% 12% 12% ft
Jaabe Q2B K 805 8 7% B ft
XGkU 004 27 2889 *56 59% 56% +1%
Jtaotw 162244 19% 19% 18% ft
JeonM IS 418 13% 13% 13%
JeoesUed aio 7B2B4Zo49% 46% 4ft +1%

JSBBn 12) IB 65 34% 3ft 34%
JHDUD OX 15 1907 14% 14l2 14% ft

Jta 016 132476 11% 11% 11% ft

-K-
XSta OJBa in 8% 9% 6% ft
KataoCp 044 13 309 11% 11% 71%

Kdfes* om 17 in x si% 31% -%

XhtoeM 092 14 300 28% 28% 29A +fi

KLAhStr 1312607 £ 27 29% +2%
K* A 0 15S A 8£ A
KangfaK 1477ns 31% 30% 31% ft
KPSCUS 52616 17% 16% 17% ft

H lb
(took to E in Hpk Ire* Ub Gtaa

-L-
LatxxE 072 83 422a18% IF2 17% +1%

1X0Ba ft?8 2 S3 10% ft 1D% ft
Las Mi 814183 40.02 37% 40+2%

Lnote 098 13 527 34 033 33% ft
famine 086 GO 333 15% 15% 1ft
ladrekGOB 552295 20 1ft 19% ft
inapdes 102163 7% ft 7.4 ft
Lmncpt 161437 93% 3% 3,4 ft
jams isx>? r% 31% x% ft
trema Rr 05 12 465 23 2222% ft
U*G» 016 1 © ft ft ft
lacttR 23 464 6% 5% 6%
UfcTtek 034 19 673 £% 57% 29%
Utadu 23 1555912% 1?A ^ ft
UkM» OX 17 9 14% 14% 14%

UtaT om 14 729 17% 17% 17%

UxbHUt 16 519X7% 35% 37 tl%
LinarTec 015 2D167W 3S42 X% 33% -1

Uqtax 044 15 3 £ 30 £
Lomenfip OIO X5S69 30% 23% 30>2 +?«

UbSttSk 31 23350*2% 41% 43 +%
Lent Sire 21 200 12 11% 11% ft
LTXCp 12 4961 9 ft 9% +%
IVHH 0X 30 117 50»2 50% 50%

-M-
MOCa DOS 3517466 23% £% 29%
MS Car* 23 34*SX0>2 18% 20% f2%
IbcIH 050 7 73 13% 13% 13%

ta 344002 28% 27 20% +1

tab Bp oa 11 340 23 22% 22,4 A
KM Bn 241257 15% 17% 17?a ft
MbonCp 3 59 12% 1? 12

MbteeDr 314 4782 9?2 9% 9,4 ft
MrefcdCp 13 34 94 81 91 -3

MteQtoAXH 11 3 12% 12% 12% ft
teabd D56 136281X7% 25% 27 +1

UtaHEC 400 1931X6% 15% 15 +1

Mob 14 1671 7% 7% 7% ft
tab 435561 33% 31% 33?2 +1%
MckteR OX 11 51 20% 20% 20% ft
McOanide 056 21 1344 Z2% 22% 22% ft
Madexbc 016 49 69 12% 12 12% «%
llabrebi 024 17 56 9% 8% 9% +%
tote Op OIO » 364 22 21% 21% -%

ManHS 024 172224 14% 14 14% +%
Hrentfi OX 11 476 3% 25% 25%
bran 41750 21% 21% 21%
UtrcwyG 006 12 888 41%0*1% 41% ft
McdU 01150 2% 2,4 2,4

IfesaAk X 3652 13% 13% 13%

MBSntoAx016 IB 615 16?2 15% 16>2 •%
iPSCb 15 1424 a69% 68% 69 f%
MktaF 020 12 507 11% 11 11

Mcreag. 142 52* 10% 10 10 -%

Maocom 34 9216 27% 25% 27% +1%
IBagrato 78 7838 in5% 14?8 15% ft
HEX 3535GE1*n3%111%1l2% ft
Mb AIM 18 29 23% 23% 23% +%
Udretoata 050 X 151 12% 12% 12% ft
MorH 052 381330 30% 30% 30% ft
ltt» 575 U49 47 48 ft
Hate* aiO Z1 420 17% 17 17 ft
MotitaTd 124001 14% 14% 14% «%
ModaraCo 024 16 203 10 (8% 10

M(ta lb om 12 535 27 26% 26%
UteA 006 2010503 29%d27% 29% -%

IktaxM 006 X 4119 X £% 30% -1%

Moreau 004 64 1132 8% 8% 9% ft
ModneeP (MS 16 100 33 X% £ ft
MTSSy* OS 17 711X2% 20 22 1%
kfeeogan 91771 18% 17% 17%

- N -

NACRb oa 9 77 81% 31% 31% +2%
NKkFto* 072 10 43 16% 16% IBii *A
NdCDnbt 036 IB 35 2% 22% 22% ft
NteSUl 013 » 203 25% 24% J4% ft
NMgrear ODD 12 £ 19% 19% 19% ft
«C 041 46 47 61% 81% 61% ft
Nefcor 2107725 51% 50% 50% -1

Header 5122137 5% 4% 5% ft
Hehcapa 21691 63 57% 61% +3%
NBMGen £129 40 39% 39% ft
Mearegn 271705 31 26% 29% -2%

tow trap 22817 05% 4% 4% ft
MMdOta 87 724X8% 32% 86+3%
HewprtCp OJM 21 583 9% 9% 9% -A
NBXbCmA 7 9824 18% 17% 13 ft
•kreben OR 20 S7 61% 60% 60% ft
Mbtrei 050 X 9004 46% 45 46% +1%
Motel I 14 42 28% 25% 26%
HStarUn 127 B 7% 7% 7%
MattoTa 124 14 1270 55% 54% 55%

Mb Air 1211046 47% 44% 44% -1%

Nani 1522393 13 12% 12% ft
Mantas 10 9325 55% 50% 55% *4%
NPCfad 17 386 *9% 9% 9

NSCCHp 13 112 1% 1% 1% -%

- o -

Debitors 10 433 14% 13% 13% ft
OcMCba 27 4524 47% 43% 45% *1%
OddfabA 11 IX 9% 7% 9% +%
OdStolLg 174055 13% 13% 13A
OgletofN 100 6 V 40 39% 40+1%

OhbCB om 19 1287 35% 34% 34% -1

OH tort ia 11 331 36% 38% 38% ft
OUMMfi 002 15 a 33% 33% 33%
(tabancap 120 106301(05% X% X% -2fi

DnflPik* X 235 4% 4 4% ft
Orrete 4346X2 34% 33% 34 ft
DrtjScnee £ 478 14% 13% 13% -%

OrPoWSl 098 10 151 11 10% 11 ft
Omoeta 0311013907*24% S% 23

(ktooft 8 250 9% 9% 9%
Ostap 16 235 3% 3 3 -A
QMflA aa 16 129 14% 14 14% +%
fettaaakT 050 14 158 15% 15% 15% -A
OOxTel im 15 45 37% 37 37

OAWBl K 91£ *45% 45% 48% +2

- P- Q-
Paccar 100 724S 50V 49% 50% +1%
Padtap 064 11 IX 9% 9% 9% +%
PattOk M 444 77% 75% 76 ft
ParaaBic 60139X1*42% 39% 42% +2

Pajcaex 036 61 2890UGSV 64 65% ft
reycoAm 18 £ 9% 9% 9% ft

FWlBffl 050 52 B 11% 11% 11% ft
PmTrfe 12 12 U19 1B% 19 ft
PamVkg im 15 42 35% 33% 35% +1%

FMbr am m is 28% £8% 28%
Pacdtel 16 214 2 dlV iii +A
PbbwCsJL 020 2D X 19% 19 19

PaoptasH 054 9 754 21% 20% 20%

Parte* 23 1667 12% 12% 15% *%
Ptabrefto S 161 4% 4% 4%
Peoedte 1.12106 59 30% £ 30% %
Ptaworteft 84 3479 15% 15 15% ft
taWn 24 2002 15% 14% 15% ft
Pbcsdta aa 19 5 10 10 10 +%
Hcaaere 48 4476 33% X% 33% *%
FVkretan £ 938025% 24% 25% +72

PaxwreGp 040 £ 80 26% 25% 25% ft
Pb*aM am » 20 56% 58% 56% ft

ffedtera OR 15 890(116% 16 16%

Fbar 51212£ 21% 20% 20V ft

PSttywiM 105130*4 27% 25% 27% f1%

Pncd* 038 7 2 15 14% 15 ft
RMBl U 11 9% 9% 9%
PresOtt 1179 2% IIS 1» ft

PiwUte om 6 278 10 9% 9%
pncd* 75SB349ifl39%127% 136 +11

PkACasI 266*32 19% 19% 19% +%
Pride Pat 28 SIX *16% IS 16 ft
Prinmxi 14 787 21 18% 20% +1%

PredOpa. Q28 X 16 33% 33% 33%

PjdS 27 7M £IJ 25% 25% +A
DLTPWa 24 3827 *19 17% 18S
QtehnflB 17 4 13% 13% 13% ft
QutoxnnB 7520B7B 35% 34% 36% +3%

OdFood OX 19 214 28% 27% 27%

(bream* Iffifi916u20% 19 20A +1A
Oaktato » 388X7% 36% 36% +1

(ktadle* 1074335 69% 67% 66% -1%

n 5m
suck Dto 1 itoi Hre la* tore Dreg

-H-
;RMw 151722 20 19% 19* ft
Adfes 01094 1% 1% til ft
tamo OIO 9 55 TBd17% 17%

RCS8TO1 048 9 4*9 23% 23% 23% •%
tad-fltb 714637 »% 19% £ ft
HecaBB 14 93 19% 16% 16% ft
AMMO 0 5tt 1,\ ft ft ft
tafttad 3027 33% 32% 33 %
RreXAbd £ 11£ 25% 24% 24% ft
Haaxaat 34 1863*13% t:% 13% f

%

Raubn 006 £53n 69?2 68% 69% -%

Am FU 040 11 1721 29% 29% 29% ft

ftadata x are 15 14% »
«akm 01211 20 5% 5% ft
AxbbUI OC 14 37E2bI0% 19% ift
ton SB OM 190*97 94% 3?% 3*A .1(1

feMtMtd 28 S7b42% 41 41% -%
mtci 048 17 1E4D 15% 14% 15 -%

RranFUy 1553GD *9% 9% 912

-s-
EJftCO 106 9 5229 34% 33% 34% *1%
sreeukb itr 3 x% 37% 37% •%
Sandbaan 020 18 10 11% 11% 11% %
sdtagd aa 17 1379 si *a a?, .%
SOSjsta 19 0733 42% 41% 41% .1

Seta 6 SX 4ji ft 4% ft
ScbnCp 052X2962 ift IS% 19,1 *it
Stan (W 7 3739 5% 4% 5% ft
SKdkU 1313? IT r 36% 37 •%
5DCb 020 21 <4 X 21% 2t% -%
SeDttsB 0X42 47 3,‘, 3 ft
Satocdm 1 K 8 L9 x% X r% .%
Shuck 15 5256 1196 13% 13% «%
tabto 0 661 3% 3 3% •%
Sen rack £ 595 6% 6% 6% -%

Severson 03 Id 29 15% 16% 16%

SMtod 064 392537 67 64 « *f%
SPTdAB 83 373 5% 4% 3 ft
ShoftMDOd 15 90? 16 15% 16 •%
Samoa P 1451260 X] 3% 3% ft
Stott OB 42 1277 36% 36% 36% ft
S«mN 044 £4706 54% 52% 54% »!%

S|pad)e. 61716 11% 11 11%
staaMBe am n i» 23% 23?: -%

Slump 1 DUSES 22% 3% XV *%
Stnpm 040 12 1ST 9% 9% 9% ft
SMBiewr X IK 3% 3 3%
SnMd 81 Ml £ 29% 29% ft

IStareP 1 S6t 2% 2% 2U .%
SoudttX OK 11 1155 27% 27 27%
SpregelA 020101 945 ft 5% 9% . £
Sppfass 875142 25% 23% 25% fl%
HJudeW 040 10 7587 36% 35% 35% .%

St PaKBt 040 12 1541 24% 23% 24%

SttrB I 714 % (2 ft
Stas 4417250 2t 20% 21 *V
SOrtbcka 72 7905 26% 25 26% *%
SUItaOP 29 959 ift 1S% 15% -V
SURagb 076 14 SO K% 24% 25% »%
Steel Tec OK 18 401 12% 12% 12%
StofclyUSA 0£ 2 499 3 2U 3 ft
saw 7 1327 20% 20% 20% » 1%
Stated. 1.10 21 12X Ift IB 1B% ft
Stag* 113419 6% 5% 6ft
SaucdDy 37315179 347, 33% 33% ft
soyfaer 009 2315G62 44% 41% 44 t?

SteonO 13 457 10V 10% (0% ft
Surname 060 2 2 25 25 25 •%

Sound Tn 8213248 19% 17% 1ft -%
Sun Sport 4 2 2% 2% 2%
SaHc 2288274 54% 49% 54% *4%
Sutton Rs 300 IX 15% 14% IS f%
SbHDa X 337 19% 19% ift +%
Sjtaanlnc 22311402 25% 24% 2*A ft
SyraredBc £0177 14% 14% 14% ft
SynMoy OX 9 66 19% 18% 18% ft
Synafic 65 716 3ft 3< 36>2 +1%
SfSknSolt OIO a 1*23 24% 23% 23% ft
SyatemSco 375 214 15 14% IS f

%

Stand 14T2X 3% 2% 2{J +,%

- T-
T-CMSc 51478 2% 2% 2%
TjnnPr 064 X2700 57 55 56?2 +1%
TBCCp 12 3256 7% 7% 7% ft
TCACdda 056 21 595 29% 27% 27% ft
TOfeA 743179B 19% 10% 19% •%

TacMtete £2934 17% 17 17% ft
TaereMBk 1JM 9 216 55% 53% 53% <1%

Teketec 29 3» 16 1ft 15% ft
Tans® 17 908.13% 12% 12% ft

TfltabA 82715 G% ft 6%
Tabu 4015835*55% 51 54% +2%
TdrenCp 001 27G712 a% »% 2199.1.49

TataTac 273175 *20 18% £+1%
TavantADR OIO £2358 44% 43V 43%

TteaaCkm 386X99 44% 41 44% *3%
HI 14 942 7% 6% 7% *%
TJtet 022 9 78 17% 16% 17% +%
TodMO 006 27 7S*a1B% 16 18 -V
Tokyo Mar 0X 23 15 67% 67 67% -ft

Tore town 54X13*17% 1C 17 ft
Top's Co 023 301650 S% 5% ft f,1.

TO Enter 101856 U3% 3% 3,*. *A
TrareWrtd 2 456 5% 4% S% *%
TnrecHil 53 1943 10% 9% 10% t%
Irate* 1X 11 98 51% CO SO -1

Trimble 57 1296 25% 21% 21%
Traevtoi 21 573 7% 7% 7% +%
ThflboBfcC 1.10 14 59 21 20% 20% -%

Tseng Ufa 020320 694 9% 9% 9% -%

TpfdA 012 15 2660 £7, 22% 23% %

- u -

US Ham 1.10 2214739 52% 51% 51JS -A
(Mab 1 556 2 1% 2 »%
UUles&s IX 19 316 16% 15% ift >1%
IMeda 040 64 35 22% 21% 21% -1%
uretag aio 2? 301 29% 27% 27% -1%

IttMl 2m 12 552 4ft 46% 467,

16 tamp 1.12 IS 2601 33% 33% 33V -%

US Enap; X 1705 16% 13 14% -1%

USSenfe JO 2DE 5% 5 5%
USTM im 10 651 55% 55 55% -%

1ST Cap 024 15 102S 14% 14 !<A *ie

UUtlbd 183171 16% 15% 15%

UMleto. 050 22 3 67% 87% 67% ft
USb 71095 21J 2% 712 *><

UUWTk 3X59QB 46 43% 44 ft

- V -

Vdnorl OX 17 K1 X% 31% X% f>2

VrturdCe* 1303036 28% 21% £% +%
Itenbbex 6 1188 17% 17 17,% -A
Itaftrer £ 353 a £% 40% -2

Vkxx 21 841 15% 14% 14% -%

McnpRb 17 245 15 14% IS ft
VteHoaK 836443 15 14 14% ~s

KLSITedt 1921356 1ft 16% 16A *A
Vtbofl 051 0156)53% 23 23 -%

- W-
wangim 92483 25% 25% 25% +,*.

ffanerEnxOR 163350 25 24 24 -%

Wamtfadi M 205 4$; 4% 4%
WSBtedA 028 12 75 20 19ft 20 +1%

Mbinaa PU 022 27 399 23 ZL\ 22% ft
M3-40 2X 19 20 X 47% X
Web* 01311 1% tfl 1% -A
WstanBK Q0M3 191 47 46% 45ji -it

WdPm 31479 11% 11% 11% +%
WapStt 10 2ES 22% 22% 22% ft
Wn5ebA X 3010 15% 14l5%f1%
mod* IX G BOD 62 61% 61% %
WnsSomB 230 538 23% 22% 23 ft

Kbbtaafa 028 23 74 0% 9% 9% ft
teuton 3573m 45% 45% 45% ft

WPPAM £ 367 E% X 32% +%
IWynanabOX 2611DS 17% 17 17% +ft

-X- Y- Z

-

Bn 2611192 3ft 34% 34% ft
Xkcom 3X44 14% 14% Uft +ft

XohbOxp 59*81 5% 5% 5ft -ft

ye&M 09* 11 307 12% 12% 12% ft
VMIbdl 29 53X «% 6% 0% +1%

104 12 56* 76 73% 75% +1%
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Digital results

provide a lead

to Nasdaq

EUROPE

WaH Street

Digital Equipment's forecast of
stronger personal computer
sales In the fourth quarter
helped spur continued in
the technology sector that led
tiie Nasdaq composite to out-

perform other indices, writes
lisa Branstm in New York.

Near 1 pm the Nasdaq, which
is weighted toward the technol-

ogy sector, was on course to
hit a fourth consecutive record
close with a gain of 7.21 at
1,160.71. The Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index
was 1-5 per cent higher.

Digital Equipment helped
add to renewed optimism in
the technology sector even
though its first-quarter net
income came in at analysts'
estimates of 74 cents a share.

Mgitai KqtdpuMnt

Stan priov (S)

80

S«W*DllMllOT

In early trading the stock,

traded an the New York Stock
Exchange, was up $5% or 9 per
cent at $60%. Compaq Com-
puter added $1% at $43%.

The forecast of an end to the

recent weakness in computer
sales was good news for sev-

eral of the semiconductor com-
panies that trade on the Nas-

daq. Applied Materials added
$1% at $38%, Lam Research
was $1% stronger at $39 and
Intel gained $% at $68.

Iomega, a manufacturer of
disk drives, jumped $6% or 17

per cent to $48% after announc-
ing a 2-for-i stock split

Earnings reports were the

Telmex hurts Mexico
Mexican stocks slid after

trading resumed following an
early systems fault and trad-

ers said that the market was
weighed down by a negative
reaction to Telefonos de
Mexico's first-quarter earnings.

Late on Monday Telmex
reported quarterly earnings of

37 centavos per share, or $0.99

per ADS, above estimates but
beset by poor operational pep
formance due to disappoint-

ment in tariff increases.

The IPC index was standing

3536 off at 3315.97 at midses-
sion. Telmex L shares fell 2.5

per cent. Chartists suggested
that the market appeared to

show strong support at 3300.
SANTIAGO, which attained

a seven-week high on Monday,
slipped in early trade as inves-

tors await the release of first-

quarter results due by the end
of the month.
The general index was down

25.06 points at 53103a

Industrials in sharp retreat

Industrials retreated from
Monday’s record highs on
profit-taking, with dealers
remarking that the market
now seemed about to be enter-

ing a consolidation phase.

Since April 11. when the lat-

est tally began, the Industrials

index has singed by almost 7
per cent, largely on the back
of hefty gains in rand hedge
stocks which were boosted by
a falling domestic currency.

An analyst said foreign

Investors were selling selec-

tive stocks, such as Anglos
and De Beers, while falls in

Sasol and SA Breweries were

Just down to profit-taking.

Gold issues finished a lack-

lustre day a touch weaker,
again taking a back seat to

industrials, and were unin-
spired by bullion's attempts at

an assault on the $392 an
ounce level.

The overall index was off

57.0 at 7,0133, the industrials

index dropped 933 to 8,5163
and the gold shares index
dipped 6.0 to 13573,
De Beers declined Hi to

Hi 36, SA Breweries finished

R335 down at HI35.50, Sasol

slipped B1.45 to R4430 and
Sappi receded Rl.50 to R5S35.

Profit-taking pulls Milan back from early peak

focus of the broader indices.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average was nearly fiat as Dis-

ney slipped $% to $61% after

reporting weaker than expec-

ted results, while United Tech-

nologies rose $% to $114 after

beating analysts’ estimates.

At lpm the Dow was still

6.14 firmer at 5,57038. The
Standards Poor’s 500 rose 1.08

to 648.97 and the American
Stock Exchange composite
added 038 at 587.95. NYSE vol-

ume Was SSftm sharps.

The Dow Jones transporta-

tion index gave up 2739 or 13
per cent at 2,18646 as worries
about higher fuel costs sent jit-

ters through the airline sector.

UAL, parent of United Airlines,

shed $4% or 2 per cent to $213
in spite of beating estimates

for first-quarter earnings.
Southwest Airlines foil $2% or

7 per cent to $30% after reveal-

ing first-quarter framings of 22

cents a share, 2 cents below
analysts' estimates.

Salomon Inc, the parent of
Salomon Brothers, added
another $% to the $1% it has
advanced since last Thursday
as investors bet on strong
earnings, bringing the shares

to $41.

The investment bank
reported earnings of $231 a
share, $1.17 a share ahead of

analysts' wcHwiatea

Canada

Toronto was higher at midses-

sion. helped by Monday's
momentum and firming high-

technology and gold stocks.

The TSE 300 composite index
was 13 higher by noon at

5,108.50 in volume of 46.5m
shares.

Scotts Hospitality fell 15
cents to C$13.10 In a consolida-

tion after its rise which fol-

lowed the takeover offer from
Laidlaw.

Bre-X Minerals, the gold
miner, rose in early trade after

opening for the first time on
the TSE, before settling back
at a price near Monday's close

on the Alberta exchange. It

hit a high of C$192.75 but fen

back to C$187.

Profit-taking polled MILAN
back from its best early levels;

which were an extension of the
euphoria on Monday that
greeted the outcome of the gen-

eral election, while individual

developments also made for

some sharp price movements.
The Ccanit index rose 1L04 to

656.85, while the real-time

Mfbtel index turned back from
a high of 10,588 to finish 20
ahead at 10,442.

Mr Andrea Azzimondi at GS
First Boston, bullish before the

election, remained optimistic,

holding to his index targets of

700 by the end of June and 725

by the dose of the year.

He rcnfrvf that the outcome of
the election had been much
more clear cut than most peo-

ple had expected and described
yesterday’s profit-taking as a
healthy sign after Monday's
surge in prices.

Mr Roberto Bogooi at Merrill

Lynch, another enthusiast for

the market, noted that turn-

over swelled to a near-record

L2,000hn, from a recent daily

average of L4Q0bn to L500bn,
with Investors focusing largely

an large-cap and interest rate-

sensitive stocks at the expense
of small-caps.

Stet, the state controlled tele-

communications giant, added
L159 at L5474 on comments by
Mr Romano Prodi, the centre-

ASlAPAdPIC

left leader, that Italy should
aim to begin the sale of the

group this year.

A number of reasons were
offered for a L233 fell to L5,500

in Fiat, whose board meets
today to examine the 1995

results.

Some investors were said to

be increasingly worried that

the strengthening lira might
have hurt first-quarter earn-

ings, while the company’s plan

to Invest L20,000tra between
1998 and 2002 on 15 new car
models was above many ana-

lysts' expectations.

Montedison tumbled L87.4 to

1306 after Monday's suspen-
sion when the company
announced a capital writedown
but said that it had posted net

profits of Ll.OTObn in 1995.

FRANKFURT ended the floor

trade in a positive frame of

mind with the Dax up 437 at

2350.18. Ibis trade did little to

help, the index easing to

2349.12.

KHD moved ahead 50 pfgs or
6.4 per cent to DM&35 after the

company reported that it

expected to narrow its losses

during the current year and
was likely to return to stability

in 1997. Linotype-Hell made
DM250 to DM11830 on news
that it also hoped to cut its

losses during the current year.

Siemens added DM5.80 at

DM83630 ahead of today’s first-

half results. Analysts were
expecting net profits to rise to
around DMLlbn in the six

months to March from
DM938m a year earlier.

Volkswagen was up DM6.75
to DM546,75 as the motor man-
ufacturer reported net profits

of DMiifim in tiie first quarter.

ZORICH was pressured by
profit-taking, with neither the

stronger trend of the dollar,

nor the positive interest rate

outlook, able to halt the slide.

The SMI index retreated 253 to

8,6473,

Roche certificates fell SFrlSQ

to SFi9,79Q as worries grew
ahead of today’s 1995 results
and an long standing rumours
resurfaced in London that the

Swiss group had Zeneca in its

sights as a takeover target.
Sandoz slipped SFrlO to

SFrl370 as its shareholders
formally approved the merger
with Ciba, SFr9 easier at
SFr1,462. Sandoz said later that

it did not expect the regulatory

approvals needed for the
merger to come before the end
of the summer.
PARIS began to discount an

interest rate cut tomorrow and
the CAC4Q index closed 436
down at 2,111.98. Turnover was
high at FFr63bn.
Eurotunnel added to Mon-

day’s fall with another drop of

FT-SE Act'!S:-ns Srtve inrii
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15 centimes to FFr530 as a
number of analysts made nega-

tive comment following the

group's record 1995 loss.

Paribas moved up FFri to

FFr326 after the company said

that it was optimistic about

prospects for the year, and
Remy Cointreau rose FFr530
to FFr15030 an year to March
sales data.

MADRID seized cm the Bank
of Spain's decision to leave its

key money rate wnrfmnggd at

its regular repo auction as an
excuse to take profits, and the
general index slipped 086 to

35737.

Shares in Banco Popular
overturned a sharp early gain
to close Pta2l0 weaker at
Pta21,720 on results indicating
disappointing growth in quar-

terly customer loans and
deposits.

STOCKHOLM featured an
SKx28 jump to SKr385 in Auto-
liv after the car safety equip-

ment maker unveiled better

tb»n expected first-quarter

profits. The AfKrsvfirlden
index eased 63 to 1.942.6,

although hanks put in a strong

showing, rising 0.7 per cent
afto: the central bank's deri-

sion to cut the repo rate to 63
per cent from 7.15 per cent
OSLO climbed to a record

dose in high turnover. The
Total nwtox moved no 830 to

816.74, far its 13th consecutive

gain. Turnover swelled to
NKxl34bn, well above the
daily average.

Bergesen was supported,
with tiie shipping company’s
shares rising NEr4.50 to
NKrllkSO-
Lifted by the FDA’s approval

ofans af its products, Hfifclund

Nyoomed appreciated NKr3-50
to NBJ18L50.
HELSINKI made its eighth

successive gain, boosted by the
strength of the dollar and
Nokia. The Hex general foHwr

closed at a 21-week bigk

per cent at 131336 in tunwvar

of FM345m.
Nokia announced a FtfjOfon

order from Telecom Finland

and the company’s shares

moved forward to a five-week

peak of EM17030. up FM230 on

the day.

COPENHAGEN moved to F&t

another 1996 high, but came off

the top during the session. The

KFX index made 0.48 to 114.49

in DKrLlbn turnover.

AMSTERDAM was little

changed with sane profit'tak-

ing emerging. The AEX index

slipped 038 to 56125, after a

day's high of 55436.

BUDAPEST staged a further

rise yesterday, although the

rate of growth was Blower and
enrno dealers began to antici-

pate a correction.

The BUX index attained its^A

third high in a row, closing
'

16.01 ahead at 2,635.01, as turn-

over rose to Ft960.6m, from
Ft805.6m on Monday.
WARSAW reached another

peak for the year, hut analysts

felt that the time bad now
come for local investors to take

profits. The Wig Index dimbed
13 per cent to 12370-1 as turn-

over increased by 22 per emit

to 170.7m zlotys.

Written and Mflted by Michael

Morgan and John Pitt

Inflation data help to lift Sydney by 1.4 per cent
Tokyo

Profit-taking and technical

sales eroded early pins end
the Nikkei average closed mar-
ginally lower on the day, writes

Emiko Terazono m Tokyo.

The 225ehare index lost 4.01

at 22,119.88 after fluctuating

between 22,10430 and 2231634.
Domestic institutional inves-

tors. including banks, life

insurance companies and
investment trusts, were buyers

and helped to lift the index in

the morning session. However,
a decline in futures prices later

on prompted arbitrage unwind-
ing, while profit-taking also
weighed on tile NikkeL
Volume rose to 583m shares

from 478.6m in spite of inactive

brokerage dealers, who
refrained from trading ahead
of the Golden Week holidays

next week. The Topix index of

all first section stocks edged
ahead 6.19 to 1,702.61 and the
Nikkei 300 finned 131 to 315.46.

Advances led declines by 569 to

510, with IK issues remaining
unchanged.

In London the ISE/Nikkei 50
index gained 131 at 1,48033.

While overall investor confi-

dence remained strong, some
analysts said many market
participants were becoming
cautious. “The technical indi-

ces show that the Nikkei is

overheating and the index can-

not rise onebandedly,” said Mr
Makoto Tatars at Daiwa Secu-

rities. The yen's strength
against the dollar and
increased profit-taking by for-

eign investors also weighed on
confidence.

DDL a telecom company,
gained Y9,000 at Y905300 on
reports that it would shift its

mobile telephones to digital

systems from analogue in 1998.

Other telecom stocks were also

higher, with Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone up Y2.000 to

Y8083Q0.
High-technology shares were

mixed. TDK rose Y140 to

Y6.080 and Kyocera moved
ahead Y20 to Y7360, but Tosh-
iba edged down Y1 to Y826 and
Sony slipped Y30 to Y6320.
Hopes of a revival of trading

in the property market boosted
real estate companies. Mitsui

Fudosan improved Y20 to

Y1,37Q and Mitsubishi Estate

put on Y10 at YL440.

Rubbers and tPTtupg issues

gained ground as laggards.

Bridgestone rose Y40 to YL860
and Yokohama Rubber added
Y26 at Y692.

In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 108.75 to 23363.17 in vol-

ume of 107.3m shares. Nin-
tendo, the video gum* maker,
was up Y200 to Y7.600.

Roundup

SYDNEY accelerated to its

highest close in nearly two
months, with the All Ordi-

naries inflfrfr rihnhing 32.6 or
1.4 per cent to 2300.0. Turn-
over totalled 420.7m shares val-

ued at A$852.7m.
Bonds moved ahead on

weaker than expected inflation

data, which showed that Aus-
tralia's consumer price index
had risen 0.4 per cent in the
first quarter.

The hanking antfr finance

index advanced 13 per cent,

supported by Commonwealth
Bank, up 19 cents to AJ1034,
and National Australia Bank.
23 cents higher at A$11.39.

Clyde Industries, a heavy
engineering company, jumped
23 cents or 15 per cent to
AS130, with around 13 per
cent of the company’s shares
changing hands, on takeover
rumours.
TAIPEI ended lower in

heavy trading following
reports of the government's
plan to sell stakes in three
state-run commercial banks.
The financial sector tumbled

53 per cent and led to wide-
spread selling, the weighted
index falling 14534 or 2.4 per
cent to 5307.01.

Volume came to 2.6bn shares
worth TEU&lbn.
The three banks all posted

big lasses, Chang Hwa Com-
mercial Bank weakening
T$1Q3 to T$1463, First Com-
mercial Bank T$1L0 to TS1473
and Hua Nan Commercial
Bank T$8J> to TS1363.
HONG KONG was broadly

lower, led down by a decline in

the banking sector on concern
that increasing competition for
mortgage loans would hurt
profits. The Hang Seng index
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ended 20A3 down at 1QJS&05,
off a session's high of 10^61,

while the finance sub-index
dropped L3 per cent
Investment funds were

among the heaviest sellers of
bank stocks. The retreat was
led by Hang Seng Bank, which
shed HKS&25 to HKJ77.2S.

SINGAPORE fell prey to cau-

tion over passible measures to

curb speculation in the private

property market, and while the

Straits Times Industrial indey
was flat, just 0.23 softer at

2,378.73. the property index slid

per cent
Losses were led by City

Development, which surren-
dered 70 cents to S$l£20, but

on heavy profit-taking in sec-

ond hoard stocks, but gains hi

some key blue chips helped to
limit the fell in the composite
index to just (L3S at 147&88.
News that Bank Negara bad

called for a special meeting
with chief executives of all

mmmerrlfll bamlnr during the
afternoon prompted concerns
about tighter monetary policy

and brought sellers into the
market However, equity prices

recovered from their lows after

the meeting was cancelled.

SEOUL was weak as fears of
share oversnpply and rumours
of financial trouble at a con-

struction company sparked
profit-taking. The composite

analysts commented that the ‘ stock inthtr relinquished 10.06

property sector was ripe far a at 940J&
correction after recent sharp
increases.

KUALA LUMPUR was lower

The market began strongly

before concerns were raised by
news that the exchange would

list tire shares of three banks,
Dong Hwa Bank, Dae Dong
Bank and Dong Nam Bank,
around July. All are currently

traded on the over-the-counter

market
SHENZHEN’S local currency

A index of shares only avail-

able to domestic investors

Jumped 4.4 per cart to close at
a high for the year as institu-

tional investors increased posi-

tions in low-priced issues. The
index added &B7 at 140.7L
MANDJk rose an heavy for-

eign buying, as investors took
the view that the second half

would be better for companies
because of low inflation data.
Tho composite index gainnH

22.73 at 2,996.50 in turnover
of 5.7bn shares valued at
&24bn pesos.

BANGKOK was only mod-
estly higher, with the SET

index finishing L22 points
ahead at L296.44. About 71.2m
shares valued at Bt5.7bn
changed hanria up from the
previous session's 59£m shares
worth Bt4.7bn.

Dealers said the market,
helped by renewed buying
Interest from institutions,

rebounded after hitting an
intra-day low of L288.Q2. But
selling pressure persisted
amnng the sfejor banka and
fmnnea stocks.

JAKARTA moved down as
foreign investors stayed away.
Some dealers suggested that

interest among these investnre

appeared to he shifting to
Manila.

The JSX index eased 0£ to

6274 with losers outnumber-
ing gainers by 63 to 53,

whereas 42 shares went
unchanged and 80 TmtraflBri

Shareholders ofAGA AB (pub!) are hereby

summoned to the Annual General Meeting on .

Thursday, May 9, 1996, at 5 pjn. (local time).

Location: Oricus, Kungfiga DJurgftrden, Stockholm,
dWQOOlU

NOTIFICATION OF ATT9NOANCC. FTC.
Shareholders moulding to attend the Animal General Meeting, must
be recorded as shareholders in the Shareholders' Register issned'by

the Swedish SecwiDes Register Center (V&depappcrsceegalcn VPC
AB) as at Monday, April 29, 1996. Shareholders whose shares are

held in trust by a bank or a public broker must temporarily register

their shares in their own names in the Shareholders’ Register at VPC
AB, to be able to attend die Annual General Meeting. Soch registra-

tion must be completed not laser than Monday; April 29, 1996. In

addition, shareholders most oodfr rhe Companyof their intention to

attend die Meeting not later than 12 noon (local rime) on Monday,
May 6, 1996. Notification of intern to attend the Meeting should be

made in writingw AGA AB, Legal Affairs, 5-181 81 Lrdingd,

Sweden, or by eeL +46 8 731 11 18. Shareholders most be able

to provide proof of their identity prior to warring die Meeting.

The following nutters wiD be addressed at die Annual General
Meeting (according do the Agenda}:

!. Opening of the Meeting,

2. Election ofaduhnan ro preside over the Meeting,

3. Verification of the voting fist

4. Election of persons to check and sign the Minutes.

5. Decision as to whether the Meeting has been duly convened .

6. Presentation of the Annual Report and the Auditors’ Report,
and the Consolidated financial Statements and the Group
Auditors’ Report

7. Decision:

a - On adoption of die Income Scanemnn and Balance Sheet and
of the Consolidated Income Statement and Gossofidated Balance
Sheet

b - On allocations of die Company* profirm accordance with the
adopted balance sheet

c - On discharge from lability for the Board of Directors and the
President

8. Decemrinariou of die number of directors and alternate directum
to be elected by the shareholders. Rocoimncndarton: The Board
shall comprise seven directors and no alternate directors.

9. Deasfofl on fees fordireaon elected for the period until the
next ordinary general meeting and decision oo fees for auditors

elected for the period until the next ordinary general meeting. -'

Recommendation: Directors' fees shall amonor do SEK LSmOUoa
and anditon shall be entitled to debit the Company for their flees

and expenses bn an ongoing basis.

10. Section of direction. Recommendation: Re-election of Sven

Agrtrp, Marcus Scorch, Tom Hcdeihu, Hans-Edc Ovfn, Sverfcer

Martin-L6£, Lennart Jeansson and Qa* Reuterdrioid.

11.. Election of auditors. Recommendation: Ohrimgs Coopers 8c
1

Lybrand AB.

12. Proposed estaMhhmcnt ofa nominating committee.

13. Proposed amendments to the Company^ Articles of Association.

The recommended addition eo Section 3, which is provided be-

low, represents adjustment to the ElTs Company Directive.

Recommendation: If the Company resolves to issue new Class A
and Class B shares through a cash issue, owners of Class A and
Class B shares dull have a preferential right to subscribe for

new shares of the same class in proportion to the number of

shares previously held (primary preferential right). Sham not
subscribed for by exercise of primary preferential right, shall be
offered to all shareholders (subsidiary preferential right). If the

attire number of dares subscribed for by exercise of snbririiaiy
preferential righr cannot be issued, the shares shall be distributed

proportionately to the subscribers in relation to the number of
shares previously owned by them, and, to die nrmr this cannot
be effected, by the drawing of lots. If die Company decides to

issue a single class of shares through a cash issue, all sharehol-
ders, irrespective of series of shares owned, shall have a prefe-

rential right to subscribe foe shares in proportion to the number
of shares pnmously owned. What is stated above shall not impose
any restriction oo the possibOhy to decide on a cash issne which
deviates from shareholders’ preferential rights. Any increase of
the share capital through a bonus isstw shall be made by issuance
of shares in boch dosses in proportion to the camber of shares
of the same data which existed previously. Thus old shares of a
certain dan shall carry enrittemimr to new shares of the nwy
dan.

14. Closisg of the Meeting.

Rrrommrndarions in paragraphs 8, 9, 10 and 11 are by
shareholders who represent approximately 20% of all votes in the
Company.

The Board of Directors proposes thar a dividend of SEK 2.70 per
share shall be paid to shareholders, and that the record date for
payment of dividends shall be Tuesday, May 14, 1996. If die AnnualGawd Meeting so resolves, die dividend is expected to be distribu-
ted from VPC on Wednesday, May 22, 1996.

IJdingfl, April 3996

Board of Directors

$100,000,000

Floatingratenotes1996

Notice isfmntpg/oenAnf
fa-theinterestperiodfrom
22April1996to22Jnfy
1996thenotes trigcanyon
interestnteof6J875%per
annam. Interestpayable on

22JnfyI996uiUamoantto

5153.84perSK,000noteand

H538.42perSJOQ.OQOnote.

Agent: MorganGuaranty
BustCompany

JPMorgan

EuropeanInvestmentBank
U.5. $600,000,000

Hotting Rats Notes
dns October2002
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the Norn, notice is hereby rival
thar the Rite of Interest for the six

mah period emfiBg23id October.
2996 its been 8ied ar3JZZ5% per
ansa. The interest acetubu for

mThlW
such six month period will Ire uS.
$27.01 per US. SL000 Barer
Note, tnd U.S. $270X5 per U.S.
SKLODO Bearer Note and OS.
$2^700X2per OS.SKXMNOBearer
Note on 23td October, 1996aauot
presentation ofCoupon No. 8.
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